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ABSTRACT 
The systems chosen for analysis as part of this study consisted 
of six basic roof framing systems, five basic wall systems 9 and two systems 
in which wall and roof framing were inseparableo These systems included 
co·nventional construction~ trussed roof construction~ and post""'and=beam con-
structiono Where possible and practical, each basic roof .framing system was 
considered for both flat and pitched (5/12 slope) · roofs~ and each wall sys-
tem was considered for both the crawl-space and slab-floor conditionso Four 
framing systems considered were independently stable under lateral (wind) 
loadso 
The structural analysis of these systems showed that g 
lo Stress graded material is basic to structural design or evaluc. 
ation by testingo The yard grades of the two common framing 
lumbers 9 Southern Pine and Coastal Region Douglas Fir 9 are 
markedly different in the scope of their usage when graded 
under the 1948 rules of the SP.IB and rules #14 of the 
WoCoLoAo respect:ivelyo The most severe limitations occur 
in Do-u.glas Fir 9 specifically~ limitations on the use of 
2" x 4" t and limitations on the portion or the piece graded 
in all sizeso In conventional framing~ the yard grades of 
Douglas Fir are put to uses that are not within the scope es-
tablished by the grading rules o 
2o Where stress graded material is used for residential con= 
struction 9 an 1100 psi or 1450 psi stress grade is adequate 
and efficiento 
3o The influence of duration of load on strength and deflection 
of wood structural members is extremely importanto Present 
codes and standards do not adequately cover t his factoro 
4o SinceSl according to present data 9 wind loads are more critical 
in uplift than in downward pressure for the design of r oofs 
at a 5/12 slope 9 special care must be taken in the desi gn of 
connections between roof and walls 9 and walls and foundationso 
This is especially true when lightweight framing methods and 
materials are usedo Trusses must be checked for reversal of 
stress in the members 9 particularly the long diagonalse The 
connection problem is most severe in the extended spacing 
systemso 
5o Lateral (wind) loadings on walls are more critical in the de-
sign of wall framing than are vertical loadingso This load-
ing is the prfmar.y structural influence on the spacing of the 
wall memberso The over-all stability of a. house is an i ndi-
vidual design problem dependent upon the construction and 
arrangement of end walls and partitions 9 and the type and 
location or openingso 
6; Specific design procedures for trusses with uniformly loaded 9 
continuous top chords are needed as are investigations of the 
diaphragm action of roofs with board and plank sheathingo 
7o Structural, field-gluing is not recommended at the present time. 
On the basis of a limited investigation 9 its primary potentiality 
for economy in site framing appears to be as a connection device 
in assemblies rather than as a means of achieving structural 
coverings for framingo 
In general 9 those systems utilizing solid=core sandwich materials 
offer the poorest heat loss and vapor transmission characteristics 1 and pro-
vide the least flexibility in the framing of openings and the running of 
wiring 9 plumbing and heating lines& The provision of adequate insulative 
and vapor permeability values is most expensive in those systems that utilize 
exposed wood-plank sheathingo These systems also limited the flexibility of 
electrical wiringo The final decision on the importance of many of these and 
other correlated factors must be left to the individual to evaluate in view 
·or his personal preferences and l<?cal ·conditionso 
The relative economy of any wood framing system is a function of the 
following. variablesg 
lo Shape of house perimeter and pitch of roofo 
2o A_ssumed magnitude and duration of load.ingso 
3o Grade 9 specie and available sizes and lengths of framing lumbero 
4o Structural system, pattern and method of connectiono 
5o Available equipment and manpower 9 architectural detailing 9 se-
quence and methods of assembly and erectiono 
6o Structural strength, insulative and vapor transmission values 9 
weathering properties, maintenance requirements 9 cost and 
acceptability of the covering materialso 
7o Requirements of planning, openings 9 heating 9 plumbing and wiringo 
So Type 1 method and degree of trimming and finishingo 
9o Spacing of primary framing and span of houseo 
lOo Site conditions and volume of units to be builto 
llo Prevailing wage and material rateso 
Each of these variables is influenced by many factor so The variables 9 further-
more 9 do not function independently of each other o Due to the complex inter-
relations9 no numerical evaluation of the relative influence on cost of each 
of these is possible' however, from the information gathered in this study 9 
certain conclusions may be draWn: 
lo The most economical system for clear-span framing is truss con.., 
struction 9 and the most efficie~t arrangem~nt of the diagonals 
is the nwn patterno (Labor/material = 30/70) 
2o The post-and-beam systems result in less efficient use of the 
framing material although this is ~tially offset by savings 
in laboro (Labor/material = 15/85) 
• 
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3o Where the restrictions on planning and corollary s ~ings that 
are inherent in bearing partition construction are acceptable 
to the archi teet or builder~ the most economical framing possible 
i s the Flat Roof ~ Joists 2 9 oo co Thi s system represents a 
savings in both labor and material that is attributable to the 
lack of cutting and notching in the primary frame and to the 
utilization of the bearing partition as a means of reducing the 
framing.,.,member spanso 
4o St bility of framing under lateral lo ds can be accomplished 
most economically by utilization of the end walls and partitions 
where these are adequatea 
5o Cost of the primary framing decreases for all systems as the 
spacing increaseso In the truss systems 9 this is due to an in-
crease in structural efficiency since at lesser spacings 9 the 
size of such secondary members as diagonals is determined by the 
connections and the minimum available size so In all systems 9 
available member sizes are an erratic influencee 
6o From the ~ point of view~ efficient wall framing is a funcac 
tion of the following factors which 9 in the order of their im~ 
portance are : 
ao Support of the covering materialso 
bo Support of lateral (wind) loadso . 
Co Integration with the roof framingo 
do Support of the vertical loadso 
7o Coverings are the most important influence in the provision of 
economical framingo The reduction in the primary framing costs 
that are possible with an increase in spacing are of the order 
of $9 per 100 sqo fto or '$ o09 per sqo fto of floor areao With 
an increase in span of the covering materials 9 the choice of 
adequate materials narrows and the cost oft hese materials rises 
rapidlyo This trend completely nullifies the saving in the 
framingo Economical framing is thus limited by this factor to 
a spacing equal to the maximum span of the available and econo-
mical covering materialso This spacing is 2 n. OoCo 
So Methods and sequences of assembly and erection are another major 
influence on framing economyo. These vary with the structural 
system but the following gener~l principles are involvedg 
a.o Layout of full-size jig and pattern 9 power precutting 9 
nd ssembly on ground of all major elementso 
bo Limitation of assemblies to convenient weight and size 
for available crewo 
C o Tip~p techniques for roof and wall constructiono 
do Application of coverings in the largest possible un= 
broken areaso 
9o In the 2 u ooc~ systems~ a third major influence on framing 
economy is the span of' the buildingo In the f'latcxroof sys= 
tems 9 the building perimeter ..,.,., and hence the sidewall and 
foundation cost -- decreases as the span incre seso The 
economy of' the increased span is most important between the 
spans of 16u and 24uo Beyond the 24u span~ the increase in 
economy is small and for crawl-space const~uction the amount 
is not significanto For the pitched-roof' systems 9 the in~ 
f'luence of' the area and relatively greater cost of the gable 
ends reverses this trend between the 24u and 32u spanso The 
24u span is thus the most economical for the pitched~oof 
systemso 
Appendix C presents construction drawings th t illustrate the most 
economical framing and materials possible for each of the major structural 
systems within the limitations of this study o Also included in Appendix 
C are the necessary member sizes and connections for the primary framing 
of these systems at the spans of 16 8 9 209 9 24uv 28u and 32°o 
A method for the clear-span framing of lt-'story houses is shown in 
Section VTII o This material includes all necessary construction details 9 
methods of layout and assembly~ and erection procedures for the frameo 
Io INTRODUCTION 
One of the earliest methods of wood framing used for residential 
construction in this country was the mortised and tenoned frame o This was 
a timeccconsuming method of constructionj and about 1850 the balloon frame 
began to replace ito This change in framing technique was influenced by 
the need for more rapid construction and by the development of the wir,e= 
nailo 
In more recent years 9 with the increase in popularity of the 
one-story house~ the trend has been · toward the platfor m frame which allows 
such cost-saving techniques as tjp-up wall constructiono 
Since World War II~ the demand for further economy in d-welling 
construction has made it necessary to re-examine the strength and cost or 
residential f.ramingo 
This research study which was sponsored by the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency (HHFA Project Noo 1-T-118) 9 as one approach t o the appraisal 
of' framing strength and to the reduction of framing costs P undertakes a 
s1l1"vey 9 analysis and evaluation of those framing systems that are conven= 
tionally used as well as those that have been shown by recent research to 
be f'easibleo 
I 
IIa OBJECT AND SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION 
This study sought to identify the trends in framing systems~ 
methods and materials that influence the economy ·of wood framing for resi~ 
dential constructiono 
A collection~ compilation and calculation of both structural 
and cost data were made in order to provide a basis for judgment in the 
selection of an economical framing system by individual architects 9 engi-
neers~ builders and contractor so 
The scope of this investigation was fixed by those criteria that 
represent the least common denominator for a controlled comparison or fram~ 
ing systems ~ methods and materialso 
An additional object of this investigation was the development 
of a practical and economical method of clear span framing for l~story 
house so 
II 
II METHOD OF THE INVESTIGATION 
I o Survey of Structural Systems 
All known sources of' information on framing systems were surveyed 
and a listing of those systems wJ'lich held promise of economy was made o From 
this list9 18 systems were selected to illustrate basic structuna patterns~ 
the influences of he spacing of the primary framing 9 and the ·influence of 
providing independent lateral stabili tyo Al so included were some systems 
th t did not contribute to these comparisons but di d contain potential 
economies in method or patterno 
Ilo Structural Calculations 
Structural calculations were then made 1) to insure approximately 
qual strength in 1 systems and 2) to investig te the influences of load""' 
ings 9 materi 1 strength and stiffness 9 standard sizes of lumber 9 design 
methods 9 and the compal"ative advantages of the basic structural patternso 
lll c Architectural F ctors and Methods of Construction 
The influence of t he framing system on other elements of the com-
pleted building (such S plan9 heating9 wiring 9 etCo) were COllSid red andD 
where possible 9 the systems were djusted to minimize these influenceso In-
sui tion 9 v por barriers and covering materials were chosen and included to 
ovide adequate char ct ristics of heat loss 9 v por transmission and 
cceptability in the completed buildingo Where the various systems are 
ad quate but not equal in these characteri~tics 9 the inequity h s been 
inted out, the relative importance of this factor must be evaluated by 
the individual in rel tion to his local conditionso 
A Test Building s erected to provide cost records for framing 
e Gh system and to tes various methods of construction and erectiono 
IV o Cost Analysis 
On t he b sis of the records kept and supplemented by other sources 9 
the cost of ch framing system t the 24Y span w s estimatedo From com-
parison of the costs o.f the various systems 9 the most oonomical flat=:roof 
nd pitched=roof framing systems were selectedo The cost of these two sys= 
t erns f or both slab and cr ~l=snace construction was then estimated t the 
additional Spans Of l6U and 32 ~ e 
The structural nd cost informat ion th t had been gathered w s 
lyzed and the ignificant influences and trends in the cost of residential 
wood framing were notedo 
Vo Presentation of Re ults 
The results of this study are presented in Charts I = VIII 9 which 
present the cost n lysis dat ; Figures 1. - 1.3v which show designs f or a 
l i=Story Trussed Frame ~ and Appendix C ~ which includes construction draw= 
gs for t h m j ox· framing systems o Also included in Appendix G are member 
s izes and necessary connections for most o£ these systems at spans of l6Uv 
2 QU 9 24ll9 28 9 and J2U o 
III 
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To obtain information on the various types of structural systems ~ 
the bibliography compiled in the first phase of the study ~s reviewed 
and correspondence was conducted with the followingg private 9 connner-
cial, and educational research agencies; federal and state agencies ~ both 
domestic and foreign; a~chitectural~ building9 engineering~ and home 
improvement publications; professional societies and manufaeturers 
organizations; individual architects 1 engineers, builders, contractors 9 
and educators whose interest in the small homes field had been indicat ed 
by one of the previous sourcese 
Material gathered from the bibliography was voluminous and was of 
pr1mary· value in the establishment of further contacts with individualso 
Educational, governmental 9 and private research agencies furnished much 
valuable material in the field of properties of materials as well as 
information concerning structural requirements and loadings applicable 
to dwellingso As was expected~ structural i:rmovations came ' primarily 
from ind:i.vidualsQ Homes competitions sponsored by publications \vere also 
an excellent sourceo Large scale builders were the source of some informa-
tion although primarily their interest lay in improving labor productivity 
and purehasing techniques rather than in new structural systemso 
Material received from the bibliography and from correspondence 
varied from complete plans and details to extremely sketchy informati n o 
In some cases~ a syste.m represented a completely integrated struc-
tureo Other systems fur1damentally involved only one particular element--
for example~ a wall system that was capable of combination with several 
roof and floor systemso In the listing~ where ~ollateral elements are 
not specifically mentioned9 it may be assumed that several combinations 
are possible and that they are of little structural significance to the 
basic element o 
Some systems were developed for buildings of a temporary natureo 
For the main part economies were effected through the lack of finishing 
materials and conveniences that the average home providese In addition9 
st ructural requirements were not as stringent as for permanent construe~ 
tion~ Such systems were considered as being beyond the scope of this 
study, 
On the following pages is a list or the structural systems that 
were noted in reviewing the bibliographye The illustrations included 
are of the nature of schena tie sketches and are not intended to be scale 
drawings~ 
Io SEMI-SKEL:En'ONIZED CONSTRUCTION 
Platform Frame(l=17)* 
This system is the most commonly used wood 
framing system for 1-story constructiono It is 
essentially a platform consisting of sub-flooring 
over joists supporting a stud wal~ o The wall in 
turn carries the roof and ceiling constructiono 
These assemblies may be of any type but are Gom~ 
monly rafters and ceiling joists o 
This system is a deri va. ti ve of custom and 
craft practices and has been used with the studs9 
joists~ rafters and ceiling joists spaced at 12~~ 
16° 9 and 24" on eentero The most common spacing 
for these members is 16n on eentero 
Balloon Frame (1-17) 
The balloon frame is similar to the platform 
frame with the exception that the ceiling joists 
are supported on a ribband board let into the studs ~ 
In 1-1/2-story or 2-story construct ion9 the studs 
would extend unbroken for the full building height o 
This system was the first successful break from 
the traditional post and lintel system and made 
possible the rapid expansion of frame construction 
in this co~try during the late 1-9th a.nd early 2oth 
centurieso Variations in member spacing as in the 
?l.. lliTF ORM FRAME 
B~LLOON FRI.:o.M E. 
* The superior numbers re£er to footnotes which have been collected on 
pages IV-21. ,j."'~·· ~ ; :"ff' .... 25o 
Of these two conventional s.ystems~ the platf orm frame is preferred 
in single story construction and is easily adapted to more ef f icient 
methods of erection such as tilt-up construction and panelized construe-
tion., (18-22) In the tilt-up system 
the wall may be framed to any degree 
desirable on the sub-flooring and 
then tilted upward into place where 
it is braced and fastenedo In pan-
elized construction~ framing lumber 
may be precut and the wall framed in 
jigs either on site or offc Usually 
the frame is sheathed and panels are 
made up in any size that may be eas-
ily handled with the available equip-
ment or man power~ 
Stressed Skin Construction (or Str ssed Covering 
Construction) (23- 35) 
This system, in theory~ is one of the most 
efficient structural systems for walls~ floors, 
roofs~ or ceilingso At the same time it is 
c.losely related to conventional constructiono 
It has been in use in home constructi on since 
the development of a stressed skin plywood panel 
by the Forest Products Laboratory in Madison~ 
Wisconsin~ Its many advantages have made it 
extremely popular with the prefabrication 
.) !C. IN o 
5PLIN~ 
t>UlT i BAl' l lN 
bOU bH LAP 
o_{QlLMON PANt L JOJN1So 
industryo Approximately one-half of the prefabricated homes built today 
use stressed skin constructiono 
Fundamentally~ the system uses panels made of framing lumber to which 
plywood sheets have been bonded either by glue-nailing~ or under heat and 
pressureo The gluing of this skin causes it and the framing members to 
act as an integral unit and thereforej under loadingj the skin is stressedo 
The use of the skin structurally allows a reduction in size of framing 
material~ and the elimination of sheathing and internal finishing materials 
reduces the weight of the construction considerablyG If it is desirable~ 
the panel may be used only as a structural member and any type of exterior 
or interior finish appliedo 
The chief variations of the stressed skin system are in the methods 
of jointing - several of these are illustrated on the previous pageo 
At one time several prefabricated home manufacturers were interest ed 
in producing and marketing stressed skin panels in modular sizeso These 
were to be sold directly or through lumber dealers to builders and con-
tractors for use in the construction of custom-built homeso At this writing 
no such scheme is in operationo(36) A distinct possibility exists that 
such a plan may be carried. out successfully in the futureo In addition, 
the continued improvement of adhesives makes it equally possible that 
stressed skin panels might be constructed on the site or at a local mill 
without the equipment and controlled conditions of a factory operationo 
Trussed Wall Systems 
A further variation of the fram.e wall is the trussed wall~ in which 
the framing members are placed in a truss pattern~ the roof loads coming 
on the wall at the truss panel pointso Window and door openings must be 
framed bet,..feen the web members of the truss o Known plans for this type of 
\ 
construction have used contin-
uous foundation wallso(37) 
A logical extension of this 
system suggests supporting 
the trussed wall on pier 
foundations and carrying 
the floor construction at 
the panel points of the 
bottom chordo(3S) 
Longitudinal Truss or Girder System(39} 
WALL SYST[M o 
At a roof slope of 4 in 12 or less~ BMS 107 requires that rafters be 
given vertical support at the ridgeo It further r equires that if rafters 
are not held from spreading~ either by a tie at the plate line or by a 
collar beamj a vertical support shall be furnished at the ridge regard-
less of slope~ The use of flat pitches in contemporary architecture 
creates the problem then of furni shing a structural ridge pole without 
losing the advantages of clear-span framing o One solutio.n to this pro b-
l em has been to use a parallel chord truss running the entire length of 
the buildingo 
The horizontal top I 
chord of this truss 
acts as the ridge pole 
PA/2.ALLtL (l-JO~D T~U)) 
and provides the ver-
tical support for the 
rafters o In a similar 
manner[~ this support 
could ·be furnished by a built-upJl plywood box 
girdero A roof framing syste.m of this latter 
type· ·has been used by the Small Homes Council 
for purposes other than eeonomyo 
-II.& SOLID BEARING EA!JJ. QON$TRUCTIOJ 
Members Vertical 
This system carries the roof construction 
upon exterior walls which are composed of ver-
tical members set with their long dimension 
parallel to the wall o Square-edged 1" boards with 
exterior battens and interior horizontal 1• 
tiea(40) have been used as well as 2" T & G 
planking with or without reinforcing strips over 
the interior jointso (41-45 ) Further variations 
of the basic system have consisted of staggering 
the planks as illustratedo (46-47) Another varia-
tion·,_ about which no definite information is avail-
able ·:~ arranged the planks to create a "picket88 
section -/\1\1\. o These variations seem to be 
based upon the desire to increase the moment of 
inertia about the longitudinal axis of the wall 
sectiono This is of some :importance since the 
possibility .of l oading such a section with an 
ax~i - load is remoteo 
Members Horizontal 
· In some areas 9 close to large timber · suppliesJl 
economies have been olafmed for systems in which 
WALL 
• 
4" x gw T & G logs were laid up 
in log cabin fashiono The logs 
were drilled 4u on center and 
threaded on steel rods imbedded 
in the foundationo(48) The logs 
were then dra'W!l tight by nuts on 
the rodso Another system spiked 
the individual logs togethero(49) 
The resultant walls were solid 
wood with integral exterior and 
interior finishes and insulationo 
Cellular - Core Panels 
Celular-core panels consist of a resin impregnated paper core to 
which exterior skins have been bondedo The paper core may be of two types -
the honeycomb or the corrugated typeo 
The honeycomb core(50) is .manufactured by laying up sheets of phenolic 
resin impregnated paper which have been striped with glue lines on both 
sideso These are laid up so that the glue lines on any two faces in con-
tact are staggeredo The glue is then cured under heat and pressureo The 
two exterior surfaces of the core are then pulled apart and the core opens 
up into many irregularly shaped cellso The plywood skins may then be bonded 
to the core with the individual cells running perpendicularly to the plywood 
I 
\ 
surfaceo ' Panels of this type are now in productiono The Chrysler Corporation 
of Detroit 9 Michigan9 holds patents on certain machinery and details used 
in manufacturingo{5l) Panels may be made in any size for which structural 
skins are available and panels have been made as large as 24u in l ength 
• 
Yith metallic skinso For non-metallic ski ns 
a standard panel would be considered to be 
4 9 x gu x 2-3/4w o One manufacturer has 
expressed an interest in producing such 
panels in modular sizes~ for sale to builders~ 
contractors, and lumber dealerso 
The corrugated paper core (52-54) was 
developed by the Forest Products Laboratory~ 
.~ 
'PI2 ~~) l:b PAP~~ PllLUb 
A.'PAI2.T TO T=Ofl.M C.~LL.:, 
The proce~s consists of 
corrugating phenolic resin impre~~ted paper and laying up these sheets 
to obtain the coreo Sheets may be laid up with alternate layers having 
their corrugations at right angles to each other or with corrugations para-
llel and the nodes of alternate sheets in contacto In the first case the 
· resultant core may 'be bandsawed into strip~ and bonded to the plywood 
sld.tls with one half of the eorruga tions per-
pendicular to the skin or the faces bonded 
directly on so that all corrugations are para~ 
llel to the skino In the second case 9 the 
sheets are bandsawed and all the cells placed 
perpendicular to the skin as in the honey©omh-
coreo 
i~O~S·t;012.i.Ut.AU1> (.OJZ.t 
P~I2Pt'.Nb"U LA R. 10 tAa!> 
Cores of these types have been used in the aircraft industry and to 
a small extent by prefabricated home manufa~turerso Their strength-weight 
ratio is very favorableo For house construction they are usually framed 
on the perimeter to facilitate jointing and to create bearing surfaceso 
Under transverse loading the skin is stressed while the core carries the 
shear~ act~ng similarly to a built-up girdero 
• 
III o §;_KELET~ FRAME CONSTRUCTION 
In skeleton frame systems 9 roof and ceiling loads are supported by 
posts while exterior walls serve only as curtain walls and to stiffen the 
house under wind loadso 
Posts Beam, and Plank 
The post and beam 
system is by far the 
most used of the skele-
ton frame systemso It 
has become popular~ 
especially in certain 
geographical regions~ 
as an expression or con-
PlllNit. ~IH.A1UIN4 
temporary architectureo In some cases it is used quite frankly for an 
aesthetic effect while in other cases it has been used in hopes of achieving 
economieso Suggestions for design are included in a National Lumber Manu-
facturers Association pamphleto(55) 
Variations on this basic scheme include the followingg 
lo Posts JY OoCo carrying rafters and ceiling joistso(56) 
2o Posts 49 ooco; 211 roof decking; 2" T & G planking used as 
finished floor' curtain walls of 1-1/2" cement fibreboard 
surfaced on both sideso(57) 
3o Posts 4u Ooco; curtain walls of 1n T & G planking framed on 
perimeter to form a panelo(58-59) 
4o Posts 5° OoCo' pitched roof with structural ridge pole running 
entire length of house~ rafters 5g Oo0o(6o) 
5o Posts 4° o.co; structural ridge pole' longitudinal ceiling beams~61) 
6e Posts (2-2" x 4" spaced 1" apart) 6U Ooco; 2n roof deckingo (62) 
7o Posts gu OoCo' structural ridge pole; longitudinal ceiling 
beamso(63-64) 
Be Posts lOU Ooco; 2u plank deck; stud wall construction between 
posts~ studs cut to door hei ghto(65) 
9e Posts 11 i OoCo~ 2·" X 3" plank laid on edge and f .ield , glued to 
for.m a rigid laminated decko Standard stud wall between postso(66) 
lOe Posts 12 1 Ooce; carrying joists~ carrying 1" deckingo(67) 
In cases where the post and beam system was used mainly for an archi-
tecttiTal effect~ it was quite common to use a conventional stud wall between 
postso This in. effect was equivalent to a platform frame wall with studs 
doubled at regular intervalso In the curtain wall category, panels of 1" 
T & G and occasionally of cement-fibreboard laminate were ·usedo These were 
-built up with insulating board and finish materials to meet the specific 
job requirementso 
Post and Truss System 
Another variation of the 
skeleton frame applicable to 
pitched roofs is to support 
the roof construction on 
trusses which are carried 
iupon posts at any desired 
spacing o One system of this 
type supported the trusses at 
· their quarter-points on 
~ int~rior postso(68-69) The 
t L.~~TAIN pll 
t 
I L~ll 
+---+ 
~~.N~ULA110N 
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trusses were in effect continuous over the two interior supports and over-
hung the posts so that no support in the plane of the extetior wall was 
IV-ll 
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requiredo The curtain ·wall panels~ in fa~t, could be hung from the truss 
constructiono 
Rigid and Semi-Rigid Frame Construction 
In a post and beam system~ the lateral stability of the bent must be 
furnished by some other element such as an interior p&rtition or the end 
walls of the building. A direct lateral ~ 
force such as wind would collapse the [ 1,- - - - - - -17 -- ~ 
I I J t-1 
post and beam frame without this sup- ,.... ____ 1 ~~ 
porto In this sense the post and 
beam system is not structurally com-
plete o This type of system can be 
made transversel y stable by designing 
the joints to remain rigido This 
rigidity of a joint is t ermed the 
"fixityn of the joint and the amount 
of fixity to a large extent determines 
the efficiency of the systemo Theor~ 71//1 lfl(/ 
etioally9 the surest way to achieve 
rigidity in a joint is through gluingo However 9 this type of construction 
is plagued by the same shortcomings that once had an adverse effect upon 
welding in steelo No method of i nspection short of testing to failure can 
determine the quality of the jointo For this reason gluing processes have 
remained primarily a factory operation where controlled atmospheric condi-
tions and supervision of workmanship will insure a more uniform quality of 
joint o There is some evidence to indicate that field gluing is practical 
and satisfactory and a trend in this direction is expectedo 
• 
• 
A rigid 5,1stem(?O) designed by the Pierce Foundation of Raritan» New 
Jerseyj utilized trusses 8 9 OoCo which were constructed using nail-glued 
plywood gusset plates at the heel and peak joints o These trusses were 
supported upon and bolted to wood postso Tests i ndicated that this method 
of fixing the joint between truss and columns was unsatisfactory and t he 
system was subsequently called a "semi - rigid" systemo In this system the 
glued joints of the truss performed well ~ and def i ni te economies ~ in mater-
ial at least~ were apparento Curtain walls were stressed sk~ panels and 
the roof system was plywood sheets to which stiffeners (attached purli ns) 
were glue na.iledo 
7/l~11 P WOOl> 
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Several ingenious panel jointing systems were usedo 
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In heavy timber structuresJJ rigid f r ames are often achieved through 
the use of ring connector patterns at ·t he joints o This requires the use 
• 
of gusset plates ~t the inter~ection 
of columns and rafters as illustrated. 
The economies of rigid frames over 
other types of framing seem te Qe assoc-
iated with long spans and heavy loa~s. · 
&I~ID FR6Mt 
However, one instance was noted where 
economies were claimed for rigid frames 
ga o.co spanning 25 v in a building being used as an industrial building.(71) 
For house construction~ the po~sibility exists of using exterior rather 
than interior gusset plateso No instance was found of this specific type 
of rigid frame being used for dwelling construction although definite 
possibilities existo 
A similar method that has been used in home construction consisted of 
semi-rigid frames 4w OoCo The horizont~l members of these frames consisted 
of two pieces .. of dimension lumber, spaced by blocking, between which the 
vertical members were inserted and 
fastened by ring connectorse fhis 
elimination of gussets is a desirable 
feature and the efficacy of the jo~t-
ing arrangement will be investi~ted. 
Another .variation consisted of 
using a vertical member composed of 
tiNt.'" WN"fL~O>~ 
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three pieceso . The center piece of ·the assembly was cut short to receive 
the single horizontal member an~ the joint was fixed as beforeo 
One system used a further variation in that the oompleted bent resembled 
a trussed three-hinged arch, either side of which was constructed as a rigid 
elemento (73) These bents vlere placed 4' o. co and typical curtain 1r1all 
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constructi on was usede The splayed portion 
of the exterior walls was conce~led on th~ 
interior by longitudinal shelving and the upper 
portion of the frame was allowed to project · into 
the roomo 
All of the previous systems have. consisted 
of transverse bents and no rigidity at the base 
of the column had been a ttempte(i.- A_. different 
approach is used in the patented system of 
Doane Agrictlitural Service, 
. (74-75) 
Ince, of Ste .Louis, Missourie 
In this system, rigidity at 
the bottoms of the 8R OoC o 
columns is approached by 
imbedding the columns ~ sup-
porting them on concrete pads and surrounding 
them on three sides by a concrete frost ~all e 
The bents run longitudinally in the plane of the 
exterior walls ~ and the horizontal members con-
sist of two pieces of dimension lumber spiked 
to the inside of the columns at the eaves l ine 
where they support the rafters between posts~ 
Other horizontal girts stiffen the frame and 
provide a nailing surface for the c~tain wall 
construction that fills in between the _ ~osts 
which are partial~y exposed on th~ exteriore 
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Transverse loads ' are resisted by bending of t he columns as vertical can-
tilevers and an indetermi nate amount of support from end walls and interior 
partitionso 
Lintel and Spandrel Girder System 
This systemj devel oped by the 
Pierce Foundation~(76-77) c~rries 
the basic idea of the Doane System 
one step further. The system con-
sists of posts spaced 12v OoC o 
between vrhich - in the plane of the 
exterior walls - a lintel girder 
carries the roof construction~ and 
a spandrel girder carries the floor 
construction. Between these girders 
an open band is left in the wall 
construction which may be filled 
with non-structural panels or win-
dows in any combination desired. 
The girders are constructed of plywood glued to a structural frame to form 
a "box" sectiono The top framing member of the spandrel girder and the 
bottom framing member of the lintel girder form a continuous sill for 
windowso The plywood web of the girder is sti ffened 24" OoC~ ~r vertical 
framing memberso 
The system is semi-rigid in the sense t hat an attempt has been made to 
fix the bottom of the post, and the floor to spandrel girder joint has been 
designed to cause the girders to act as short upr ight cantil evers under 
t ransverse loads. 
• 
• 
The possibility of constructing rigid frames by lamination is definite 
and is frequently used in commercial and decorative applications o(78-83) 
However, lamination is primarily a factory operation and as such does not 
presently offer any economies _for dwelling constructiono 
IV NETWORK SYSTEMS 
Lamella 
A roof framing system currently in use in 
England for dwelling construction is the lamella 
roofo(84) This system was developed in Germany 
in 1923 and has been used in this country for 
long span buildingso It is essentially an 
archwork composed of many short pieces of wood 
bolted together in a diamond shaped patterno A 
segment of the network is illustrated hereo 
The arch may take any form but must be 
I 
t~ed or buttTessed ·to take the t hrusto The 
individual -lamellas are all of the same size 
and shape and vary only with the profile of the 
arch. In-England the lamellas are mass pro-
duced~ being precut and predrilled for speedy 
erectiono This roof system claims to be highl y 
fire resistant and to show economies of 5 to 25 
ALL ME.MF-1~11.~ 
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percent over other roofing systemso Further discussion of this system 
appears in the section on clear-span framing for 1~1/2 story dwellingso 
Le Rieolais 
During the spring semester of 1951, Robert Le Ricolais~ a prominent 
French engineer, presented a system of network framing ~s a graduate course 
• 
• 
in architect~al engineering at the University of Illinois o Thi~1 s~rstem 
was three dimensionalG In its simplest form it used the tetrahedron as 
the basic unite As in the lamella system, emphasis was on the use of · 
L~R.I(.OLAI) NtTWOR.~ .TRU~~ 
many pieces of small cross section and short lengthe Joining was accom-
plished through the use of "U" bolts and .erection was speedye The conn-
ection system was later revised to reduce eccentricity in the joints . .,. 
This system has been used in France for farm and commerci~l buildings 
employing a flat or slightly pitched roofo(S5) However , the depth of the. 
construction and the complexity of the analysis in its present state vir-
tually rule out its use in home construction() 
Fuller 
Another triangulated system, similar to lamella construction, has been 
developed by Buckminster Fuller for the enclosure of hemispherical domes of 
spacee An extremely high structural efficiency and strength to weight ratio 
is claimedo In its present state the system is too unconventional in form 
to be applicable to home constructiono 
Holoplast 
The most practical of all the network systems appears to be that pro-
posed by Holoplast, Ltdo(86)' an English firm manufacturing structural 9 
plastic, wall panelse This flat roofed, wood framing system was developed 
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to speed erection of the companyns panel systemo It consisted of two 
parallel planes of roof framing m'embers $ 
placed perpendicularly to each othere 
t> o s ·t o ~ L 1> ~:,. r 
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Members in these planes were 
This framing system was supported 
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by four corner columns vrhich were held back from the plane of the exterior 
wallsc This allowed rapid insertior1 of the panels in the entire exterior 
wall spacee The panels~ once in place~ supported the roof construction on 
all four edges causing it to act as a diaphragme Due to the complexity of 
the structural analysis, the Holoplast Company built and tested a full 
scale system 30 9 x 30uo The latest communication ~rom that company indi-
cates that these tests were not completely satisfactory and that ·some 
redesign of details will be necessaryo This system seems practical from 
an architectural point of ~liew since it holds the depth of the roof con-
struction to approximately 12n. From the structural point of view the 
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system is interesting since it is an attempt to reproduce the economies of 
the two-way slab in woodo The main deterrent appears to be that such a 
system is likely to develope its potential strength only through large 
defleet.ionso It does appear to be the most promising of the network or 
gri.d systems for residential framing o 
V o MISCELLANEOUS SYSTEMS 
Constructions that do not fit logically into the above categories are 
listed belowg 
In 1942 a system of stressed skin construction was patented by Leon Ho 
Wittnero The panels used in this method differed from the previously men-
tioned stressed skin panels in that two identical frames and skins were 
constructed and these two parts glued together with a third sheet of ply-
wood between theme In addition~ horizontal framing members were used so 
that the panel became a series of rectangular cellso The main advantage to 
this method seems to be in the improvement of the insulative value since the 
extra sheet of plywood vras placed so as to be valueless under transverse 
loadings a 
Several systems of construction were noted t,ha t required that the 
house~ in plan1 be a circle or a combination of circleso No evidence 
could be found of these systems being employed for more than a few houses~ 
and the extremely low acceptability of the circular plan placed these sys-
tems beyond the scope of this studyo 
Various roof framing systems have been devised from time to time based 
on arched or vaulted constructiono These systemsj too~ were believed to be 
unacceptable from an appearance point of view and were not investigatedo 
• 
• 
FOOTNOTES 
The following references are included for the convenience of those who 
wish further information about a specific system or some variation of ito 
Where information was received from an individual rather than from a. pub-
lished source, that individual 9 s name and address has been giveno 
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SELECTION Q£: STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 
Through the listing of the structural systems~ it became obvious that 
an analysis of all systems and all variations was ne Qther necessary nor de= 
sirable. Rather 1 it was felt that the purposes of the project could best 
be accomplished by limiting the analytical phases of the project to cer~ 
tain chosen systems o 
The choice of systems was made on the basis of several criteriag 
s~tructural 
- Systems were chosen to illustrate basic structural pa·t-
terns and the influence of spacingo Also included were 
systems that demonstrated new framing techniques which ap-
peared to have economic advantages o 
Architectural - Chosen systems were restricted to patterns that resulted 
in a completed building of a form suitable for residential 
construction$ 
Construction 
Methods ..;.. Since the study was concerned exclusively with "on the 
site" construction, no system was chosen which required 
heavy, unusual or special equipment for its assembly or 
erectiono 
In Table I, on the following pages , are listed those systems that were 
chosen for the complete analysis. The choice of the various elements of 
roof, wall, crawl-space and i"oundations to be combined in these systems 
was tentative. The combinations listed were chosen as being the most 
logical 9 but they were s bject to change at any time that the analysis in-
dicated a more advantageous combination could be devisedo 
At this time it was also apparent that the volume of structural and 
cost data involved in the comparison of these systems made it neaess~ to 
fU:rther limit the studye Accordingly, the decision was made that any of 
the systems would be dropped at any point in the analysis if sufficient 
information had been compiled to indicate that the system no longer war-
ranted . investigation. It is important to point out that the elimination 
of any system does not constitute a criticism of that system as a method 
of framingo It does indicate that 1) the system 9 within the limits of this 
study, no longer was considered a potential method of reducing framing 
costs, or 2) the system posed archi teet ural, structural or construction 
problems that outweighed its other advantage6o 
Wherever a system has been eliminated, a discussion or the reasons 
has be~n included in the texto These discussions appear under the major 
subdivisions of the analysis that prompted the elimination of the parti-
cular system-i.e., Structural aonsiderations 9 Architectural Considerati.onsp 
-or-e erst Analysis • 
• • 
SYS~M ROOF~ FLAT ROOF 9 PITCHED WALLS CRAWL SPACE SLAB & FOUNDATIONS 
lo CONVENTIONAL Joists 2v OoCo Rafters & Joists stud w·a11 Joists & Girder Thickened slab under 
2' o.co bearing partition =-
Conventional foun-
.... dation • 
2o TRUSSES 2 9 OoC .o None Trusses· 2ft OoCo 
" • Slab~ conventi onal 
.. 
-
foundation 
3o TRUSSES 4v OoCo None Trusses 4' OoC• • Beams 4n OoCC> If 
-
and plank 
4o TRtESES 69 OoC c None Trusses 6n OoCo " Beams 6n O_oCo Slab 9 piers 6n OoCo51 
and plank Frost wall 
5o TRUSSES gu O oCo None Trusses gu OoC o It Beams 8ft OoCo. Slab :1 pier s 8 t OoCc j 
with Joists Frost wall 
· ~ POST & BE.Al Beams 4 v O o C o Rafters 4n Oo Oo Post & cw;-tain Same as# 3 Same as II 3 4 9 OoG o Wall -7o POST & BEAM Beams 6v OoCo Rafters 6U OoC o ft Same as II 4 Same as II 4 
6V OoCo 
S o POST & BEAM Beams gn O o c~ Rafters gn OoOo n Same as # 5 Same as ll 5 
gv o.c. 
' 
9o RIGID PlLLAR1& Joi sts 2n 0 9C o Trusses 2
1 OcCo Ri gid post s 8 v Same as # 5 Same as 1· 5 
LATERAL GIRT OoCo with lat~ 
eral girts 
.. 
'. 
10~ 3=HINGED ARCH2 None 89 OoCo Arches 81 OoCo None S.ame as II 5 
& curtain walls 
1---· ·-
--r Ill. -TRUSSED BENTS3 
I 
It 8Y Oo Co Bent s 8 9 OoCo 
1 
None Same as II" 5 
& curtain walls 
lb 
I 
~ 
~ 
<» 
• 
--·-
RIDGE & QUARTER Longi t udinal git i Go pl 8lll as R 0 0 ~ 
BEAMS beams at span be s at s an 
1/4 points 1/4 points 
with plank wit h plank 
13Q RIG FRAME. 8i Oo C o s~ OoCo Frames 81 O eCo None 
& curtain walls 
l4o STRESSED SKIN Panels Panels Panels Beams 8 1 o(o} Oe 
and panels 
1;. HONEYCOMB=CORE 
" " 
!t 
" 
-
16o PlERCE FOUNDA= lione 
1
_ Trusses s~ OoCo Posts gv O o C o ame as # 5 
TION = & curtain walls 
RIGID TRUss4 
, .. 
l ?'o PIERCE FOUliDA""" Joi t 2V OoCo Tru ses 2 R ., c o S andral & in""" Same as II 
TION = tel girders -
HORIZONTAL 
G:m.DERS4 
Posts 12~ o.co 
l So TRUSSED WALL Beams at Tr usses at Trussed Beams at 
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V. STRUCTURAL CONSIDERATIONS 
• DESIGN LOADS 
All structural analysis is based on an assumption -~ the magnitude 
of loadingo It is an assumption since the engineer is unable to predict, 
with any certainty, the loading that the building will be called upon to carry 
during its lifetimeo He therefore utilizes for his design~ loadings that are 
dictated by codes, standards or other authoritieso These loadings are satis-
factory from the usual point of view in the sense that experience has indicated 
that structures designed by these criteria do not 3 in the overwhelming majority, 
failo To what degree these loadings approximate actual service loads is 
unknowno It is probable that all such loadings, to same degree 9 provide protec-
tion against inadequate design, poor materials and workmanship, as well as 
against unusual loadings o In any structural analysis in which economy is a 
major criterion, these factors are extremely important; therefore~ considerable 
time was spent on the choice of loadings and in becomi ng familiar with recom-
mendations for residential construction proposed qy several sourceso 
The sources consulted were in general agreement on recommended 
uniform floor and roof loadso The lowest recommended floor load noted was that 
proposed by a British code -- 30 psfo Concentrated or localized load require-
ments were also of the same general magnitude, differing principally in the 
specified manner of applicationo Much more variance was noted in wind loadings 
on both walls and roofs, the more recent codes placing more emphasis on uplift 
due to suction and loadings caused by combined pressure and suctiono 
One code consulted was considered to be superior to the otherso 
This code was included. in Bulletin /11 of the Canmonweal th Experimental Building 
Station of Australia and · was entitled 9 The Structural Sufficiency ,2l. Domestic 
Buildingso It vas considered superior because of its completeness; many points 
and problems were discussed which are usually ignored or touched only lightly 
by the majority of codeso This code developed 8 step by step~ a rational 
approach to the recommendation of design loadso Its most unique point was that 
the .!mtl design load is influenced by the span and spacing of the structural 
members since the maximum loads in residential construction are closely asso-
ciated with limited areas; for example, a group of people gathered around a 
pianoo Also included are excellent discussions on the distribution of concen-
trated loads and the influence of time on deflectiono Both of these subjects 
are discussed at length later in this report, but it i s important to point 
out now that the other codes consulted gave no indication as to whether design 
floor loads are to be considered as long time~ short time or quick loadso It 
would obviously be very desirable for the engineer to have more detailed infor-
mation concerning the assumptions and methods involved in the code under which . 
he works in order that he might more intelligently meet the problems of struc~ 
tural analysis o 
After careful study of the various codes~ the following were chosen 
as a l::asis for the structural analyses to be performed: 
lo 1947 Perfor~e Standards 
Housing and Home Finance Agency 
• V=l 
• 
• 
2o Building ~ Requirements for New Dwelli ng Construction = 
EMS 107 
--- United States Department of Commerce 
The first of these was used in determining the majority of the design 
loadso The second was used for design wind loads since its provisions 
were considered to be slightly more detailed than those of the first 
sourceo The excellent desi gn procedures for wind given in Strength 
S!l. Houses - lt!§ !Q2 were studied9 but the method was discarded as excese» 
sively complex because of the volume of calculations necessary for this 
studyo 
&l the basis of these codes~ the following loadings were 
established: 
I o WIND LOADS (All Wind Loads Act Normal to Surface) 
Ao ~ Pitched ~ 
lo Wind acting normal to eaveso 
a o Windward slo~ 
(windward window open, ceiling hatch open) 
b o Leeward slope 
External Suction 9o8 psf 
Internal Pressure 9o8 psf 
Total 19o6 psf Outward 
(windward window opep.~ ceiling hatch open) 
External Suction 9o8 psf 
Internal Pressure 9o8 psf 
Total 19o6 psf Outward 
2o Wind acting parallel to eaves (windward window open9 
ceiling hatch open) 
External Suction 13o2 psf 
Internal Pressure 9oS psf 
Bo Flat Roof (Windward Windows Open) 
Total 23o0 psf Outward~ 
acting on 
both slopes 
External Suction l3o2 psf 
Internal Fressure 9o8 psf 
Total 23 o 0 par Outward 
V=2 
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Co Ceiling Construction 
lo Wind any direction 
(windward window open, ceiling hatch closed) 
Internal Pressure 9oS psf 
Total 9o8 psf Upward 
2. Wind any ditection . 
(leeward window open, C$iling hatch closed) 
Internal Suction 7o4 psf' 
Total 7o4 psf Downward 
D. i!ll Construction 
lo Wind any direction (windward window open.) 
External Suction 6o~ psf 
Internal Fressure 9o8 psf 
Total 16o4 psf Outward 
on lee-
ward wall 
2o ~Wind any direction (leeward window open) 
Eo Floor Construction 
NC1l' CRITICAL 
II o SNQil LOADS (Basic Load 20 psf) 
Ao Pitched~~ 
External Suction 10o6 psf 
Inter~l Pressure 7o4 psf 
Total 18o0 psf Inward on 
windward 
wall 
Design load 20 psf of horizontal projection 
Design load 20 psf of horizontal projection 
• 
• 
Ill:o OOCUPAMJ Y LOlDS 
Ao Floors 
lo 40 psf (No reduction for girders) 
The following critical combinations have been derived9 ~ 
inspection and preliminary calculations, from the previous listing or 
wind loads taken in combination with live and dead loadingso Since all 
wind loads on roofs acted in the opposite direction of snow loads~ no 
combination of these loadings is critical for member designo 
In the follow~ 9 downward loads are listed first o The term 
, •plus• means in the same direction» while the term "minus• means in the 
opposite direction (upward)o 
I. Rafters - Pitched 
· A o Critical Member Loading 
Snow load plus dead load 
(15% increase in allowable stress) 
Bo Critical Plate and Ridge Connection Loadingo 
Dead load minus wind load 
(33% increase in allowable str~ss_} 
II o Roof Joists - Flat 
Ao Critical Member Loading 
Snow load plus dead load 
(15% increase in allowable stress) 
Bo Critical F1ate Connection Loading 
Dead load minus wind load (33% increase in allowable stres~ 
I,Ilo Ceiling Joists 
A o Critical Member Loading 
Dead load plus internal suction (33% increase in allowable stress) 
Roof Trusses 
Since members experience a reversal of stress under the two loadings 
· listed below ·and aince .:thtcctitical loading :.cannot .be. determined. by 
~ ~spection9 stres_s ,_~iag~Ul~ .!.·b•ve -~ ·been .·prepired · for both_ cases: and 
_·individual_ memb$ra, ·bar.erP.•!j ~e~i:gned for ;theif "critical loa.ding o 
Ao Snow Load plus Dead Load 
(15% increase in<=i&llowable stress) 
Bo Dead Load minus Wind Load (33% increase in allowable stress) 
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Vo 'Walls 
Ao Critical Member Loadings 
lo Dead load (wall and roof) plus snow load (roof) 
(15% increase in allowable stress) 
2 o Dead load {wall and roof) plus transverse wind load (33% increase in allowable stress) 
VIa Floors 
Ao Critical Member Loading 
lo Live load plus dead loado 
The above loads have been based on a snow load of 20 psf 
and a wind velocity pressure of 20 psf measured at a height of 30 feet 
above ground o (.&.pproxima tely an 80 mph wind) Since it was desirable 
for this study to be as general in application as possible ~ consideration 
was given to the influence of geographical areas on design loa.ds o It is 
impossible to choose one cambinatin of design loads that is simultaneously 
safe and not excessively conservative for all areas of the United States;. 
however~ the loads listed above are adequate for between one=half and two= 
thirds of this countryo They are also very close to the minimum loads 
specified by many codes anda therefore, are not overly conservative for 
any geographical areao Rafter sizes listed in the FHA (Federal Housing 
Administration) Table .Ql Maximum Allowble Smns have been computed on the 
basis of 20 psf for wind and 15 psf for snow and are applicable anywhere 
in the United States; however, it is not known whether these rafters have 
been designed for these loads singly or in co.mbinationo 
Since this study is of a comparative nature~ it is assumed that 
variations in loadings on a geographical basis will affect all systems 
proportionately and will not influence the validity of the final comparisono 
v-; 
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THE MATERIAL - WOOD 
This framing study was concerned exclusively with t he use of 
wood as a structural materialo Light metal9 concrete 9 or other framing 
materials were not investigated although mineral~ metallic and concrete 
products were considered as decking 9 sheathing or finish materialso 
Wood, a crop, is a vital national resourceo Chief among its 
advantages are a high strength=toaweight ratioi relative econamy9 and 
the ease with which it can be cut9 drilled~ worked and nailedo So long 
as a .. ,)l entiful supply maintains the economy of this material~ it is 
difficult to foresee any decrease in its use in residential constructiono 
As noted before~ the efficient use of wood as a structural material was 
an important part of this study--not only as a means of reducing building 
costs, but also as a means of conserving an important national asseto 
While reviewing th~ methods of framing used in other countries 9 it became 
app3.rent that the limited lumber resources of some countries seriously 
hamper their efforts toward more economical buildingo 
The disadvantages of wood are as well known as the advantageao 
Among the disadvantages are the natural defects that limit its strength 
and. usefulness~ its dimensional instability (warp9 cup and twist) 9 and 
the tendency toward decay or deterioration under unfavorable conditionso 
STRESS GRADING 
Framing lumber used in this country is generally Southern Pine or 
Douglas Fir o other species are, of course, used to a lesser extento Among 
builders, the choice between these two species is generally based on 
geographical location which influences th~ economy of the delivered materialo 
Same builders ~ however9 prefer Douglas Fir on the basis of their experiences 
with the warping and twisting of framing lumber o 
The first problem faced in the structural analysis was establishing 
allowable working stresses to be used in the calculationso Several factors 
influenced the selection of the grade to be usedo First9 it was necessary 
that the most economical grade of lumber be usedo Second~ it was necessaryz:> 
for the general application of the calculationss that the grade chosen be 
generally available in the usual sizeso Third9 it was desirable that a type 
of lumber be chosen which was familiar to builders and which could be used 
by them with confidenceo Current practice is for framing lumber to be sold 
to builders under the classification of "#2 and betterow Such lumber may 
or may not be grade marked with a mill stampo An effort was made to determine 
if there was any significant cost difference between the #1 and #2 gradeso. 
At the conclusion of a brief survey of local sources~ it vas decided that no 
difference existedo A complete order of either 11 or #2 unmixed was very 
difficult to obtaino Often, if such an order was accepted9 it was charged 
at the same rate as "#2 or better" regardless as to whether the order was for 
/11 or #2o The rate of charge is undoubtedly influenced by the yards u inventory 
and many other complex factors that vary greatly between localities and between 
yards in the same locality o The whole problem is further can plica ted by the 
practice of local u~ding and by the absence of mill stamps on deli vered 
lumbero Because of these complications~ it was obviously impossible t o 
• 
• 
determine any relationshi p bet\veen cost and grade and , hence 1 s treneth i n 
t hese louer grades~ The stocking of superior stress grades (1600 psi and 
better) is not common practice ~ especi ally in the dimension si zes a The 
at11ount of r.ruch s tock varies by locality and roughly in direc t pr Gportion 
to t b.e s i ze of t he co::": ~:·cm.i.w u.nd t he ;:~.iZB o.f the yard o ThilG :fG.J~ viTtually 
e liminu.t ed t he su1;eriar s t ress ssr.rtade·s s i nc-e-· it- was a1sr0' knc!X\ ·J.il1' 1 ~hat under 
the comparat-ively light des.i gn loads of residential construct ion!f deflec..,-
tion rather than strength very often determines the required merr.ber sizeo 
To check this fact , calculations were performed on floor joists which in-
dicated that 1100 ~ grade was the most efficient stress gradeol This is 
a general relation for any span under normal design loads and deflection 
limitations .., The use of higher stress grades result in t he j oist size 
being fixed by def'lection requirements o Lo1..rer stress grades also result 
in an inefficient section determined by strength requirements o The 1100 
psi grade approaches a balanced design in which the allowable deflection 
and allowable stress are reached simultaneously os This relation is in= 
fluenced to some extent by the available standard sizes but may be taken 
as a general criterion to be verified wherever possible by actual design~ 
The result of this work was the decision that all structural calculations 
woul d be based on a stress grad~ of 1100 psi in bendingQ 
A11 structural calculations ~ regardless of~~~-material i nvol ved 1 
are based on the assumption that material of the s p.0cified s~rength wi ll 
be used in the execution of the designs «· Without this condition 1 structural 
calculations are meaningless ~ Variations .in strength exist in all mat erial,_"'"' 
concrete may be weakened by stratification of the aggregate ~ metal may be 
weakened by stress concentrations inherent in minute flaws ~ The degree to 
which these and many other factors affect the validity of the engineers ~ 
assumptions is problematicalo The only solution is to exercise the greatest 
supervision and control over the materials that is economically feasible 
and to allov.r the rema2n2ng imperfections to be absorbed by the extremely 
vague ter m, "the factor of safetyott· 
Wood has the reputation among some engineers of being a treacher-
ous material--among authorities on wood this is attributed to an imperfect 
understandi ng of the limitations of the materialo The work on t his pro= 
j ect has verified this last statement but with one important reservationb 
A complete understanding of all the factors that influence the var iations 
i n the strength of wood is not easily attained , and in some cases ~ differ-
ences bettJeen the basic principle s of stress grading and their commercial 
application make design impossibl e in the commercial grades ordinarily 
used fo~ house framing "' The discussion that follows will clari fy and 
and amplify this statement4 
As noted, the specified material for this project was the 1100 
psi stress grade b '!'his grade is available in both Southern Pine2 and Coast 9ol 
• I 
Appendix A, po AllO~ 
12lt& Standard Grading Rules fo:r:. §E,ldthern Pine Lumber- ~ Sout her n Pine 
Inspection Bureau (SPI~ . 
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Region Douglas Firl and is equivalent to the #2 grade stocked as yard 
lumber when stamped at the mill as follows: 
Douglas Fir (C.Ro) 
-
"Noo 2" or •lloo Noo 211! 
Southern Pine •Noo 2" or •Noo 2 llOOfo" 
Note carefully the following limitations: 
lo Lumber of equivalent grade may not be stamped~rking is an 
option of the mill. 
2 o In Southern Pine, the 1100 psi grade is· linli ted to 211 thick= 
nessese 
3~ In Douglas Fir (CoRo), this grade does not apply to 2~ x 4"us 
but does apply to members 2" to 4" in thiclaless and 6'.' and . wider o 
4o In Douglas Fir (C oRo), the 1100 psi grade is graded as a joist 
and plank grade and the allowable stress in bending applies only 
to the central third of the member length and not at all to 
tensile stresseso 
Douglas Fir (C.Ro) 2" x 4"us are graded under the classification9 
nstudding, Blocking and Small Postsn2, with the exception that bending 
stresses for 2" x 4"'s have been established in the 1900 psi and 2150 psi 
grades. Under . this .classification, (studding) #2 9 2" x 4"vs qualify only 
for an allowable compressive strength (pirallel to the grain) or 660 psi 
at an L/d of 10 or lesso In other sizes of grade #2 9 the usefulness of 
the piece is seriously limited by the provisions mentioned in Limitation 4 
aboveo 
On the other hand, 2" x · 4" 8 s are available in the 1100 psi grade 
in Southern Pine {as they are in the 1450 ·psi grade) 9 and this allowable 
stress i$ appliea ble to the full length of the piece and may be used in 
either bending or tensiono This appears to be a decided advantage and a 
realistic approach to the construction methods used in r esidential buildingo 
The grading of lumber to an allowable stress over the center third 
of its length has many ramifications when viewed in relation to residential 
framingo Headers and lintels are usually shorter than the shortest standard 
length--they must be sawed from longer pieces and hence no working stress 
is available for designo Cantilevers and overhangs will produce maximum 
moments that will be well ~ond the central third of th~ . Ip.ember o Residential 
construction must support concentrated loads 1 dur.ing both erection anct·; ~£. :: 
occupancy. Performance codes recognize this need and specify such loadl~gso 
While the maximum moment may be produced by placing such a load at the center 
of the sran, a more critical stress may be produced by placing the load 
1 o llJJt. Standard Grading !!ES, Dressing Rules, 
West Coast Lumbermens Association (WCLA) 
2. Ibido, P• 45 & 5 • 
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outside of the central thirdo Whether such a stress is more critical can= 
not be judged since there is no allowable stress against which to compare 
ito In addition to these points~ continuity over two or more spans would 
require that greater fractions of the member length be limited to the 
defects that establish the gradeo Such continuity is not unusual in 
residential construction whether it is intended or noto A pair of rafters 
t ied at the plate line and braced at some other point by a collar beam or 
a cripple stud wall is a common example of such an instanceo Under certain 
conditions it may be advantageous for the contractor to use joists continuous 
over a center support or to buy long lengths and cut them for separate useso 
The architect or engineer has little control over situations like these and 
may not be aware that any hazard is involved o Certainly, it is not to be 
expected that the average contractor or builder is aware of the problemo It 
would appear that the original concept of simple span and uniform load~ which 
is the basis for grading rules such as thesej places an additional hazard 
on all construction and seriously limits the use of any structural form more 
advanced than the simple beamo 
The second point of difficulty is the lack of working stresses in 
bending for Douglas Fir {CoRo) 2" x 4"uso While the knot limitations for 
the #2 blocking and studding grades do vary from those that would be required 
to qualify for a 1100 psi grade in bendings the most significant difference 
appears to be the lack of a slope of grain limitation in the studding and 
blocking gradeso Without a limitation of this typej there can be no assur""' 
ance of the members 9 behavior under bendingo Slope of grain also affects 
the strength ratio and hence the allowable stress in compression parallel 
to the grain, although not to the extent that it affects bending stresseso 
For a full explanation o~ its influence 9 see the Wood Handbook 9 Forest 
Froducts Laboratory, Po 109o In the investigation of this problem9 several 
other factors were noted that should be reported for a full understanding 
of the problemo #2 Douglas Fir (CoRo) 2n x 4" 9s are allowed as ceiling 
joists and rafters bl the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) and safe 
spans are specifiedo These tables have been calculated on the basis of 
allowable stresses for the #1 and #2 grades established b.y the Forest 
Products iaboratory at Madison, Wisconsino These stresses were used on 
the assumption that other essentials of stress grading (in addition to 
the limitations on knots listed in the appropriate grading rules) would be 
observedo2 There is little reason to believe that this is the caseo I t 
was also noted that the "Table of Working Stresses 113 lists values of 850 
psi and 500 psi as allowable stresses for #1 and #2 studding and blocking 
grades respectivelyo Values for this classification are recorded for sizes 
of 2" x 6" through 2" x 1011 o These values are in error since members of 
these sizes are not graded as studding and blocking gradeso Such members 
bearing the mill stamp "#1" or •#211 qualify for ~he 1450 psi and 1100 psi 
lo Tables of Maximum .&J..lowable Smns ~ 1950~ FHA 
2. Ibid~, pc IIIo 
3o Ibid 9 ~ ppe .,.VI ; & VIIo 
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grades respectivelyo The working stress ~ 500 psi for the #2 grade 9 is 
not recommended by the Forest Froducts Laboratory for use in the de gn 
of trusseso This decision is based on the lack of multiple knot limit&= 
tions in this grade and the resulting possibility of failures in the 
'tension members o, 
Very little information is available on the testing of trusses 
utilizing DoFo 2" x 4nuso During the course of this project9 two series 
of tests were performed on the Small Homes Councils s nwss Truss o The first 
of these was a test to destruction of five of these trusses spanning 25°o 
Failure w.s at 128 psf o Design load was 20 psf o All members were 211 x 
4" us and by inspection were Douglas Fir "/12 and bet terns wi th a pre ponder= 
ance of #lo The members did not bear a mill stampo No selection of 
material or unusual care in fabrication was exercisedo In a second series 
of tests, two identical trusses were subjected to a long=ter.m load of 20 
psfo At this writing these trusses have been loaded for a total of 6 months; 
the longest consecutive loading has been 4 monthso The only other test 
data available reported on tests which were conducted at the Fierce Foundationo 
Here again the members were of yard grade without --~pecial selection a Stresses 
were recorded that approached the basic stress for clear woodl and no failure 
in the members was notedo On the basis of this general information~ an 
effort was made to locate more complete data on the magnitude of the ultimate 
stresses that might be expected of DaF o 2" x 4" Us in bendingo The most 
complete data were found in ~ ~2 which described tests performed on 
unsheathed, unfinished stud walls utilizing /11 DoFo 2" x 4nus 16" OoCo As 
part of the testing procedure, three panels of three studs each were loaded 
in transverse bendingo The average load carried at failure was 182 psf; 
the least load carried was 159 psfo While the date of~ 62 establishes 
that these studs were not graded under the present rules 3 it is assumed that 
they were approximately the same grade as the present #1 studding and block= 
i ng gradeo On this basis~ an allowable stress of 850 psi was assumedo Th 
least load at failure would result in theoretical stresses as calculated 
below: 
w per stud = (lo33) (7o5) (159) = 15801 
M = (1580) (90) : 179 700#~ 
8 
£ • 17 Cj 700 = 4970 psi Iii Modulus of Rupture 
3o56 
Following the method used in R=178o3 of the Forest Products Laboratory~ 
this theoretical stress may be compared with the allowable stress as follows g 
lo Design and Test of !!_ ~ Glued Wood Truss~ John Bo Pierce Foundation 
Figure Vo 
2Q Reoort BMS-25 9 1939 9 National Btn"eau of StandardsSJ ppo 4m6o 
3~ W9od,.' LyPijm-W9 9-Yariation .Q!:~ Strength Properties .!n Woods ~ ~ 
Structural P\n-poses 9 19509 Forest Products Laboratory ,, ppo q 9 10 and table 2o 
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(850~9}~6) = 1510 psi Allowable stress under 59minute loading 
~ : 3o29-~ factor 
1510 
This factor is similar to the "ap:rarent factor of safetyon described by 
Mr o Wood o It excludes the influences of service versus desi gn loads and 
workmanshipo It is interesting to note that this factor is very nearly 
twice any of the factors reported b.y Mro Wood in his statistical study 
of structural timberso The lMS 25 tests 9 totaling 9 studs 9 do not9 of 
course 1 consist of enough individual teats to allow definite conclusions 
to be dra\mo If because of the 1imi ted number of samples i nvolved 9 the 
value 4970 psi is considered to. be an average value rather than a least 
values a substantial margin over those factors reported is still showno 
This data would indicate the possibility that members purchased in the 
blocking and studding grade do, on the average~ exceed the strength 
indicated by the rules under which they are gradedo This would» in rart1 
account for the satisfactory perf:ormance of the many constructions which 
have been built utilizing this g~de in truss constructiono Further 
investigation of this point ·is beyond the scope of this project but it 
is strongly recommended that the strength variation of this grade be 
investigated on the same scale as those reported in R=l780o 
It is considered important that this lengthy discussion be 
included because of the basic importance of stress grading o Due to the 
complexity of the factors involved, it is obvious that no clear and 
simple solution exists and that any-structural design attempted must be 
tempered by the exercise of judgment, and cannot be absolutely free from 
the element of opiniono Grading rules are formulated by associations 
of mills and in general follow .the recommendations of the basic research 
performed by such agencies as the Forest Products Laboratoryo Same dis= 
crepancies between theoretical arid commercial grading rules do exist in 
such areas as the limitation of decay and t he assumed level of normal 
l oading o While it may provide a perfect solution1 it is not pra tical 
to recommend that grading rules be changedo In response to inquiries 
concerning the reasons that the WCLA grading rules do not provide for 
the 1450 psi and 1100 psi grades of 281 x 4" us 9 a represent ative of that 
orginization has indicated that ·the primary reason is a lack of demando 
Demand is9 of course, based on needs and need will be established by 
recognition of the problems involved in the present grading ruleso There 
is every indication that these problems are not generally recognized qy 
architects and engineers working in residential construction and certainly 
not by contractors and builderso It appears that a program of education 
among these groups is the surest way of establishing the demands that 
will result in the long range improvement of the situation o It has been 
suggested qy same that there is no actual physical difference between the 
grading of Southern Fine and Douglas Fir o There is no means of judging 
the validity of this opiniono In any case~ it does not appear desirable 
for the architect, engineer or builder to assume responsi bi l ity for a 
material over which he has no controlo These problems are vital to the 
home building and lumber manufacturing industries o 
At this point9 it is valid to re=examine the need for structural 
analyses in accomplishing the purposes of this projecto For a t ru com= 
parison9 it was necessary that all systems be of equal strengtho The 
V=ll 
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only alternative to structural design was full=scale testingo In addition 
to the expense involved9 testing was not a solutiono Obviously9 same 
structural analysis was necessary before the testing 9 and same ret sti ng 
would be inevitableo It offered no advantages over structural desi gn 
since the same factors of probability in the strength of the material 
would influence the test results as they influenced the analysiso 
Accordingly~ structural calculations were performed using the following 
allowable stresses: 
Working Stressesl 
(Long"'"Time Load) 
Bending -----------------------------------=----~-----~-~ 
Tension -----=-----=-------------------~------~-=-~-=-=-= 
Compression parallel to grain (L/d = 10)=-------~~-~===== 
Bearing perpendicular to grain --------------~~--~--~~--
Horizontal Shear -=-~----~---------------~-----~-=--=--
Modulus of Elasticity ---------------=--·--~--~~~ 
1100 psi 
1100 psi 
1075 psi 
390 psi 
110 psi 
1~6009 000 psi 
In light of the previous discussion~ the following precautions 
would be necessary in executing the designs presented in Appendix C if 
yard grades of lumber were usedo 
For Douglas Fir (CoRo)2 
lo Selection of 2" x 4" 0s from the yard grades for qualifi= 
cation at the 1100 psi levelo 
2o Selection of members in all sizes where the member is not 
a simple beamo 
3o Further selection of all members used as tension memberso 
For Southern Pine 
l o Recheck of compression members · or members subjected to 
compression and bendingo 
2o Recheck of horizontal shear (Not usually critical for 
spans and loads in residential construction; exception ~ 
floor girders and beams) 
lo No advantage is gained by using a higher allowable str ss in design 
since the 1100 psi grade is adequate and efficient for most members o 
In addition~ the limitations on the area graded for str ngth in Douglas 
Fir9 apply also to the superior stress gradeso 
2 .. nselection Guide" ~ pc · VIII-12. 
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3. Use of superior stress grade for members 3ue and thi ckero 
(Not available in 1100 and 1450 psi gr ade o) 
It may be seen that the selected stresses are in a sense artifi= 
cial since they do not apply to all sizes and to the same extent in both 
specieso As such, they represent a compromise that is necessary in light 
of the complications discussedo 
INFLUENCE .QG: DURATION ££: ~ 
Wood has the remarkable property of being able to sustain unusually 
high loads for short increments of timeo Conversely~ loads that are per= 
fectly safe for short-time loading may cause failure if sustained for a 
sufficient length of time. In addition~ the deflection of a loaded member$ 
such as a joist, will increase under a constant load wi th the passage of timeo 
This is one of the most important characteristics of wood and is closely 
related to the previous discussions on loading and stress grading~ 
The effect of time is allowed for in the following manner when 
establishing working stresseso The average modulus of rupture of clear~ 
green specimens of wood is adjusted by multiplication qy the factor 9/16ol 
This value bas been established by the Forest Products Laboratory and in 
combination with several other factors results in the 0 basic stress" of the 
specieso This stress is further reduced by a "strength factor" whi ch is 
established by the allowable defects in the specific gradeo The result is 
the long~time working stresso This reduction of allowable stress to 9/16 
of the shortcaterm value is equivalent to saying that 9/16 of a load .9 that 
will cause failure in 5 minutes~ will result in failure if sustained for 
· sufficient timeo The amount of time that would be required to cause failur 
under these conditions might be estimated at 50 to 75 yearso2 The r lation 
between duration of load and strength has been expressed as a hyperbolic 
curve~ the equation of which may be found in the publi cation mentioned in 
footnote 2o In considering the effect of duration of load ~ it should be 
noted that the time period in question need not be consecutiveo It may be 
assumed that the cumulative effect of repeated loadings is less than the 
effect of continuous loading; however9 with the lack of more defi nite infer= 
mation 9 the effects of the two loadings are considered the sameo In this 
manner, the duration of the service loads on the structure enters into the 
structural analysiso It is in this facet of structural analysis that another 
difficulty existso The allowable stresses published in the National Design 
Specifica tiona ~ Stress Grade Lumber are oosed on a at normal loading level" 
of 110% of the long-term allowable stress that might be computed from the 
basic data established by the Forest Products Laboratoryo This 110%=level is 
·equivalent to the assumption of a full load for a duration of 10 years or of 
90% of the full load for the life of the buildingo Since both of thes~ 
assumptions appeared to be high, a check was made to ascertain the suitability 
of the 110% loading level far residential constructiono 
lo ~Handbook, Forest Products Laboratory~ Po 106. 
2o Wood.Sl Lyman Wo ~ Relation to Strength of Wood to DUT'ation g! Load .9 19519 
Fore~t Products ~'boratoryl; ,._i:gur_e·' 4. · 
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In an effort to estimate the true duration of floor loads~ the 
effect of t ime on deflec ion was investigatede Under quick loading a 
beam will deflect in proportion to the load appliede This deformation is 
elastic in nature and immediat e recovery would be expected upon removal 
of the load~ If the load were maintained, additional deflection would 
occur and this would b plastic in nature o Removal of the load after 
plastic deformation had occurred would result in an initial recovery of r 
some of this deformation and long~time recovery of an additional amount~ 
The two prime factors in this behavior of wood are the level of stress im ... 
posed and timeo An increase in deflection under continued loading is to 
be expected and is safe so long as the rate is decreasing; an increasing 
rat is an indication of imminent failureo 
Certain authorities in fields other than residential construction 
recognize the influence of time on deflection in their design procedures 
by t he use of a modulus of elasticity of l/2 the published valuecl This 
recommendation is not made by the National Design Specifications but the 
publication does: note that under continued loading~ a permanent set about 
equal to the original deflection may be expectedo The ~ Handbook men= 
·tions doubling the dead load although not the live load when computing de..., 
flection c Each of these i a separate approach to the problem and non is 
~pecifically applicable to residential construction since the duration of 
live load is in questiono 
If a joist i designed by t he usual method == that is~ with allow-
able stresses at the 110% level and using the full modulus of elasti~ity 
-= an inconsistency in the design resultse Under the conditions of loading 
i nherent in the working stresses~ present data would indicate t hat the mod~ 
ulus of elasticity should be reduced 9 perhaps to 1/2 of the published valueo 
" his is rarely .9 if ever 9 done in calculations for residential eonstructiono 
Tables of joist sizes and spans cal~ulated by the usual met hods long hav 
been used by architects~ builders and contractors and t heJ.r continuing pop""" 
ularity would indicate that they have)l in general )l not resulted in ex~essive 
sag or deflectiono This fact is taken as a criterion of the duration of 
f'loor loads in residential constructiono The design live load of 40 p f 
does not appear exces ive and a~suming the validity of this value 9 th at""' 
isf'actory performance of members designed by the usual method is an indi""'' 
cation that the true dura ion of design loads is less than the lO=year dur-
ation assumedo Design based on the fuJ.l modulus of elasticity might be 
assumed to be applicable up to durations of load of one year or pe:rh ps leesf) 
With this basic assumption as to the duration of residential live 
oads 9 the following Ga.lculations were performed : 
Floor Joists = Live Load = 40 psfo 
Perm~ent .1':2~~ 
.15 psf = Furnishings2 
10 pet_ = Dead Loads 
25 pef' 
No increas in trees 
Dead Load ::;:: 10 psf' 
Temporary Liv& Load 
40 psf 
=15 paf 
25 psf 
1 y ar duration = 20% 
increase in str as 
• lo American Railway Engineering Aesociationo 
2.o Strength of Ho_:us s 9 1948 9 National Bureau of Standards 9 p o 5o 
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Equivalent Long Time Load 
25 psf 
20o8 psf = {5/6) (25) Reduction of 
45(t8 psf 
load for duration of 
1 yro 
l~.B = l~C$ or~ loadin& 1:!!:!1 
On the basis of this rough calculation 9 then 9 :the llO per eent normal 
loading level specified by the National Design Specifications does appear 
to be applicable to residential-construction wh~n viewed in relation to · 
the relative durations of t he components that comprise the total design loado 
The practice of computing deflection using the f~ modulus of elastici~y, 
although inconsistent with the duration of loads~ also appears to be ade-
quateo A more refined procedure is not justified since it would far ex-
ceed the accuracy of the criterion for determining allowable deflections. 
Deflection of structural members in residential construction is 
important since uncomfort~ble deflection or floors !1 cracking of finish 
materials, pr visible sag or bending in 8I1Y member may be t aken as fail= 
ure of constructiono The importance. of deflection is reflected in the 
requirements of residential codes and standardso . Various standards of 
judging the smount of deflection that may be tolerated have been usedo 
Some of these are listed belowg 
lo L/150 
L/180 
2. I/240 
3o L/360 
Limitation for visible sago 
1imitation for protection or finishes 
other than plastero 
Limitation for protection of plaster~ 
Where L = Span in inches 
Until recently these standards have been accepted and used 
without question, It is fairly certain t hat all were formulated without 
verification by any tests other than experienceo As rules _of thumb they 
have served their purposeo The limitation L/360 has recently been sub= 
jected to considerable investigation as a measure for the prevention of 
plaster crackinge One study was conducted by the Armour Research Founda~ 
tion and one by the Forest Products Laboratory.o Both of these indicated 
that very considerable errors on both sides of the standard 9 L/.360 9 were 
possible and the· Armour study S1 being more generalj indicated that the 
method of attachment of the lath t6 the structural construction was of 
prime importanceo The basic premise that deflection is a measure of 
strain in the plaster (plaster is a brittle material and strain is the 
criterion for failure) appears invalido This is especially true when 
applications beyond the simple beam are consideredo In cantilevers 9 
continuous . beams, and under special loadings 9 L ~ the span should be ad= justed for the specific case since the rule appears to be based on the 
familiar concept of simple baam 9 uniform loado A more direct approach 
is called for. More recently j the Forest Products Laboratory has studied 
L/360 as a measure of comfort for floor construction -~-~~ that .is 9 in 
the··.-prwent!ionY6f:_· n:c~a'\iion 9 moirementl.;gfcobjects 111 - · and · a feeling of 
insecurmtY':~n~ ·thfil occupants a .. :C/360 was found to be a satisfaetory 
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measure of these factors when utilized in connection with a floor load of 
40 psfo The Australian publication mentioned earlierl reported similar tests 
that resulted in the recommendation of L/600 in combination with considerably 
heavier floor loadso 
The calculation of deflections and the comparison with standard 
allowable deflections appears to be the least accurate of the procedures 
involved in structural analysis and much of this inaccuracy is attributable 
to the duration of load factoro 
Other structural elements besides floors are subjected to loads of 
other durationso The National Design Specification allows increases in 
allowable stress~s of 15% for loads of two-months ' duration (snow) and of 
33-1/3% for loads of several hours duration (wind)o When referred to the 
100%-level these increases would be 25% and 50% respectivelyo These in-
creases are universally used in the absence of more specific data in codes 
and standardso 
In view of the foregoing discussion, the proposition is advanced 
that the specification of a load magnitude without the speci fication of 
duration is unsound for wood construction and may result in designs that are 
either uneconomical or unsafeo Even the most recent recommendations for de-
sign loads do not include this vital factoro It has been noted that minimum 
roof loads are recommended in some areas that bear no relation to the maxi-
mum probable snow load as scientifically determinedo These are justified 
as operational loads but it is apparent that such loads must be of consider-
ably less duration than snow loads o It is equally apparent that the dura-
tion of snow loads must vary widely with geographical areas o Sucn informa-
tion would be a valuable addition to the snow load maps that are used in 
designo Further, the factor generally specified for live load testing pro-
cedures (2-1/4), bears no apparent relation to the load-time curveo This 
same factor is specified for constructions being tested under floor, wind 
and snow loadso The difference in duration of each of these loads suggests 
that some variation in the factor is called foro 
It is suggested that, for use in residential construction, more 
data are needed on the probable duration of service loads and that such 
data should be specified in the codes and standards that specify the magni-
tude of the design loadso 
It is realized that many of the points raised are based on the 
basic differences between simple and sufficiently exact methods versus more 
complex and more exact methods o With the trend toward repetitive building, 
it is economically feasible t o justify more complex procedures if basic 
data are availableo In any case it is desirable that the time factor in 
residential structural analysis in wood be emphasized for more logical de-
sign procedures and for a more general awareness of the problem o 
lo Isaacs, David Vo The Structural Sufficiency of Domestic Buildings~ 
1946, Commonwealth Experimental Building Station, PP o 9-12, 
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CONNECTIONS 
Connections in wood framing are critical points and efficient con-
nection is difficult to achieve in lightweight structures where small member 
sizes are usedo Possibly the most difficult type is the tension connectiono 
In some instances the connection rather than strength dictates the member 
size, for instance, in truss construction where end distances, spacing and 
the tendency for some devices to cause splitting may result in larger than 
necessary memberso There can be no general statement as to relative effi-
ciency and each jointing problem must be solved separately according to the 
magnitude of the force involved, the available area for connectors, the 
amount of deformation that may be tolerated and the ease and economy of mak-
ing the connectiono · 
Since connections are of such importance, a survey of all possible 
connecting devices was made o A list of these with comments follo"t-IS o 
Nails are the most used of all fastening deviceso Nails, in the 
usual· species of framing lumber, may be easily driven without any prepara-
tion of the members and connections can be made in place without need for 
accuracy in placingo Their major disadvantage is their tendency to split 
the wood and, therefore, their limited usefulness where only small areas of 
the members are availableo Contrary to the idea that many carpenters and 
contractors hold, in the usual framing methods, a nailed joint is not a 
friction joint o Ordinary shrinkage will reduce the contact between the mem-
ber faces to the point where it is negligibleo A nailed joint depends only 
on the mechanical and chemical properties of the nail and the woodo 
In an eff~rt to improve the quality of nailed joints, special 
nails have been devised and are available though not widely used in framingo 
These include annularly grooved, spirally grooved, etched and coated nailso 
The first three of these derive an advantage from an improved mechanical 
bond between the wood fibers and the nail shafto Of these three, the last 
is the least effective and the spirally grooved is the most effective when 
the pitch of the thread is correctly proportionedo The coated nail derives 
its advantage from the prevention of the chemical action that deteriorates 
moist wood fibers and hence loosens their grip on the nailo Considerable 
work has been done by Dro Stern of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute at 
Blacksburg, Virginia in evaluating the efficiency of these special nailso 
These studies have not as yet resulted in .an allowable increase in nail 
value for nails of this type o The authoritative source for nail values is 
considered to be the National Design Specifications and these values for 
common nails have been used throughout this study.l Until such time as 
recommended working values for these nails are published, no estimate of 
their economic efficiency can be made o In the meantime, additional strength 
may be expected from constructions where nails of these special types are 
substituted for common nails o 
It should be pointed out that the driving resistance of such nails 
increases as the strength increases and there is a greater probability of 
bending than with common nails although this may be controlled by the car-
bon content of the nail steelo The values published in the National Design 
Specifications apply to nails driven so that 2/3 of their length penetrates 
into the softwood receiving the point (1/2 for hardwoods)o Since the 
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majority of framing lumber is of 288 thickness, this amount of penetration 
is rarely realized in the primary framingo Where two members of equal 
thickness are nailed together in a single shear lap joint, the penetration 
is 1/2 or slightly less depending on the nail usedo Under conditions such 
as these, the nail value should be reduced proportionally to the reduction 
of penetrationo For members of equal thickness then, the nail value should 
be reduced to 75% of the published valuea In the calculations performed as 
part of this study, this reduction has been made where applicableo For 
joining two 2" members in a simple lap splice, lOd nails have been used 
throughout this studyo The lOd nail being 3" long was chosen in preference 
to the 12d nail, which is 3~1/411 long , to assure that the nail point will 
not protrude from the joined members and thereby to facilitate handling 
and to allow nailing on such unyielding surfaces as slabs, etco This nail, 
then , falls just slightly short of achieving 1/2 penetration in two 2" 
pieces and this has been ignored on the basis of the generally conservative 
nature of the published nail valueso 
One other point is necessary in discussing the working values for 
nailso The published values are single shear values although this is not 
mentioned in the National Design Specificationso Since the type of shear 
is not specified, it is assumed that these values are commonly used for 
both single and double shearo The use of these values for double shear 
is safe although there is evidence that under specific conditions their 
use may be uneconomicalo The influences of double shear loadings on nail 
values has been investigated by Dro EaGo Stern and Paul Wa Stoneburner in 
a study conducted at the Virginia Polytechnic Instituteo Their study in-
dicates that for specific sizes of side members and center member, an op-
timum diameter of nail exists which will allow the use of nail values in 
double shear at twice the published single shear valueso For a central 
member of nominal 2" thicknesses and side members of nominal 1" thick-
nesses, the doubled value rule is applicable to common and threaded l2d 
nails of low carbon steelo These findings were based on tests of green 
Southern Yellow Pine when subjected to tension or compressiono For use 
in the design of truss joints where the stress in the side members are 
not of the same magnitude and dire~tion, this rule is not specifically 
applicable and must be altered for each specific casea These findings of 
Dr o Stern and Mr o Stoneburner are in ·· agreement with work on the subject 
performed in Germany but have not 9 as yet, been incorpora~d into codes 
or specifications in this countryo It would appear tPAt this information 
is extremely important for the efficient utilization of both wood and 
nails and that it is very desirable for this data to be incorporated into 
the standard design procedures for nailso In residential construction9 
the amount and placing of nails has traditionally been the prerogative 
of the carpentero While this practice has been satisfactory in the past, 
the trend toward more complex framing, such as trusses, accents the need 
for the accumulation of more data on the nail and a refining of the exist-
ing design procedures o 
Bolts were considered but were not extensively used in this study. 
Design values for bolts in double shear are published and eufficient infor-
mation is given for all the applications considered during this study with 
one exception o As mentioned before, the choice of a connection for a spe-
cifi c use is often influenced by the available areao During one phase of 
the structural analysis (design of trusses), bolts were virtually elimi-
nated due to the difficulty of obtaining sufficient end distance for a bolt 
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or sufficient area for the use of multipl e bolts o Although not specifi cally 
mentioned in the National Design Specifications, the end distance f or bolts 
may be reduced in proporti on to the percentage of design load imposedo 
Bolts were not reexamined after this information was received since other 
difficulties existedo There is evidence that distortion in bolted joints 
is considerably greater than in either nailed or ring connected jointsol 
The amount of such distort ion is a function of the method of drilling the 
holes, the size of the hole, the contact area between bolt and wood and the 
strength and stiffness of the bolto Holes must be drilled 1/16" larger 
than the bolt and immediate contact between bolt and wood is point contact 
as the joint is loadede Distortion will occur until crushing of the wood 
brings sufficient area into play at which time movement will continue _with 
an increase in load at a more normal ratev Roughly drilled holes aggra-
vate this conditiono It should be -pointed out, however, that bolts do pro-
vide a connection device that is useful between the loading ranges of nails 
and split-ringso 
Split-ring connectors were used extensively in this proj ect o Al-
though they are available in both 2-~" and 4" diameters, the 4" di ameter 
is rarely required for the loads in residential construction o The r ing i s 
set in pre-drilled grooves in the faces of the members to be joined and the 
whole assembly is drawn tight by a bolto The split allows the ring to bear 
simultaneously against the core and against the area outsi de of the groove 
in the direction of the loado The larger ultimate loads are accounted for 
by the greater area in shearo In a tension joint, even after the area be-
yond the ring has reached its maximum shear stress, the core remains as a 
wooden dowel, the OO.ses of which must shear before complete failure o It is 
usually not practical t o drill rings in place nnd t hey l,]nu:st be·td.J:>i l led 
with a greater accuracy than is the case with bol ts o There is very little 
tolerance in ringed joints with which t o take up errors in the wor kmanshi p 
and there is no possibi lity of enlarging the grooveo The practice of "drift-
ing·" members together or of enlarging bolt holes does, of course , result in 
a joint of, dubious strength and the possibility of large distortions o In a 
triangulated frame, such as a truss, where all members are ring-connected, 
such minor vari~tions as warp or twist in a member may influence the loca-
tion of the rings to such an extent that the frame is assembled with diffi-
culty and then only when the frame has been warped out of shapeo In resi-
dential construction, such forcing of a frame to ~omplete assembly will 
result in a warped roof plane and a wavy ridge lineo Whet her or not this 
reaches proportions that are objecti~nable is, of course 9 dependent on the 
magnitude of the original error o Predrilling of trusses in a factory wit h 
the advantages of drills presses and jigs will eliminate the major errors 
of workmanship but the influences of the material will remaino It has been 
noticed in watching the assembly of prefabricated trusses that err or s of 
the same magnitude as in site fabrication can existo The probabi l i ty or 
such errors, is certainly greater in site fabrication, and this factor must 
be considered in the design of trusseso The joint deformati on characteris-
tics of split-rings appear to be superi or to bolts although not as good as 
nails when evaluated on the basis of the measured deflection of t russes at 
lo Stern and Stoneburner ~ Design of Nailed Structures ~ 1952, Virgi ni a 
Polytechnic Institute, ppo 47-49o 
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design load.l When evaluat ed on the basis or the load carried at t he allow~ 
able deflection 9 the ring connected trusses are superiorg2 This last rite~ 
rion does not appear to be valid since the load at an allowable defl ction 
of ~360 or ~240 represents a degree of overload that does not appear to 
be of any practical significance. It should be pointed out that while the 
above relations are very interesting~ all or the connectors performed satis-
factorily at design loads and~ on the basis of the tests r eported in the 
publication mentioned in the footnote, it would not be expected that the 
allowable deflection would be reached even under the assumed duration of 
snow loads (2 months) o In designing the joints in the structural analyses 
of this study, the predominance of rings over bolts may be attributed to 
the small area required for rings as compared to an equivalent number of 
bolts. Also 9 at the prices prevalent in this study ..,., a ssuming a single 
shear lap joint or two 2" members in tension aoocm one bolt with washers plus 
one '2-1/2" ring is approximately equal in price to two Jj2n bolts with 
washers, while the allowable load on the ringed joint is approximately 2"""1/4 
times as great . 
~ plates, shear plates S> toothed rings, and spike=grids were 
also considered although none were utilized in designo The firs t of these 
two are set in precut daps in the member faces. They differ f'rom rings in 
that the halves imbedded in each member are separate pieces and t hey d = 
pend upon the bolt to dev lop the shear between the halves o The second 
two ment ioned are imbedded into the two members by a tensioning devic t hat 
is removed and replaced by a bolt after assembly. The use of. such devices 
is decreasing due to the splitting caused although they do have the advan= 
tage of not requiring power equipment f'or their installationo 
Bulldog connectors are light metB.l toothed rings with a solid 
hub t hat ensures equal imbeddment in both wood faceso They are avai~bl 
in 2" and .3" diameters and are installed in the same manner a s toothed 
rings e Another connector similar to the toothed ring is a small diamet r 
(of t he order of ~2") light metal fastener recently introduc d in this 
country. They are not specifically designed for framing and are usually 
supplemented by a nail driven through the center of the devic o One con-
ne-ctor may be imbedded in the wood of the members being join d by hammer 
blows but multiple connector's would require some clamping device to seat 
the connect oro This limits their usefulness in site assembled construe= 
tion such as trusses. 
Light metal framing anchors were investigated and some were used 
in the design of connections o They are manufactured from approxima tel;y 
20g metal and are fastened by nails that are 1/2 length 8d ~ommons c . Holes 
for t he nails are prepunched and the anchor is designed to load the maj~= 
ity of the nails in shear rather than in withdrawalo In this manner they 
may be used to replace to -naJ.ls in :many instances. Th to =nail is much 
used and much abused deviceo The Forest Products Laboratory has r&©omm nded 
that to -nails be designed at 2/3 the tabulated withdrawal value for with= 
drawal and at 5/6 the tabulated shear value for shear. The quality of work= 
manship in toe-nailing is very important and influences joint stnmgth . .._, Fbfr the best 
1. Stein and Stoneburner~ Design 2! Nailed Structures :Y 1952 9 Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute , pp. 47-49. 
2. Ibide 
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results, an angle of 30° from the member being nailed and an end distance 
of 1/3 the nail length from the starting point of the nail is recommendedo 
It does not seem reasonable to assume that such practices may be realized 
in actual constructiono However, the primary hazard from the strength 
point of view would seem to be splittingo For design purposes, it seems 
reasonable to use the mentioned ·values for all joints and to require re-
placement in joints where splitting existso Whether or not splitting 
occurs is a function of the workmanship and the specie and moisture con-
tent of the wood. The light metal anchor eliminates the uncertainty of 
the workmanship and loads the nail in the most efficient mannero While 
the nails are driven very easily, it should be pointed out that a large 
number of them are required in each flange of the anchoro In this study 
they have been used to a considerable extent where the difficulty of posi-
tion or the number of toe-nails required make toe-nailing impracticalo 
There are at present two types of anchors on the marketo The manuf'aturer 
of one of these types publishes design values that may be used in struc-
tural analysiso The second manufacturer recommends his product for 
stronger and improved framing without more specific informationo In this 
study, then, the first type has been used exclusively although testing of 
t he second anchor might indicate equal strengtho In tlfo·se applications for 
which no published data was available, a design value has been calculated 
from the basic data for the nailol Values calculated in this manner are 
in general agreement with the published valueso 
Lag screws and wood screws were not used in this study and they 
do not appear to have wide usage in conventional framing , although they are 
used for panel jointing qy same prefabricatorso Their limited use in fram-
i ng is probably due to the necessity of drilling pilot holeso Strength 
and design procedures were reviewed only brieflyo 
~ column caps, bases, joist hangers, etco were reviewed since, 
being originally designed for heavy timber construction (mill buildings), 
they were suitable for the post and beam types of framingo There are a 
number of manufacturers in this field and a wide range of sizes is available. 
This type of hardware is evidently proportioned on the basis of the normal 
l oad carried by beams of the various sizes and sufficient bearing area is 
pr ovidedo Under vertical loads there is no question that this hardware is 
adequate. Unver other loadings, such as shear and uplift, there i s some 
doubt as to the exact value of the connections although some manufacturers 
offer engineering service and undoubtedly could furnish the datao The one 
attempt made to obtain such information did not get results o Thie hardware 
usually utilizes bolts or lag screws and thus necessitates accurate pre-
drilling or drilling in placeo With the large sizes of timbers used with 
t his hardware, the close tolerances were impossible to obtaino (During one 
phase of this project timber of sizes up to 611 x 14" were purchasedo Long 
posts were especially difficult to work and place since considerable twist 
was present o) These difficulties in conjunction with the cost of this hard-
ware resulted in its elimination as an economical eonnect i .on for the spe~i­
f i c uses that were planned o 
Gluing was the last and most interesting of the ·connection methods 
investigatedo The recent rapid advancements in the field of adhesi ves and 
particularly the development of the phenolic resins has made possible the 
1.. Appendix A<; po Al08o 
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use or glues in applications that were consider~d impossible a Short time agoo 
Within limits, adhesives can nov be formulated to provide the necessary pro-
perties for most gluing operationse It may be noted from the previous discussion 
of connecting devices~ that all or these depend upon loading relatively small 
areas of the members for the tran~f'er of shear o All of these produce points of 
extremely high stress accompanied by large distortions while the vast majority 
of the available contact area does not serve in the transfer of shearo Gluing 
is the only means by which the entire contact area may be usedo If the glue 
is bonded oom~letely and uniformly there are no stress concentrations present 
in the jointo The result is a joint of very high value and of low distortiono 
In other words~ glue approaches the perfect connecting device for wood just as 
welding approaches that goal in steel constructiono From this~ it is easy to 
understand the enthusiasm and interest :in glueo The development or the stressed 
skin principle of construction by the Forest Products Laboratory in the 1930 8 s 
opened the field of house construction to the increasing use of glueso The 
gluing of structural skins to the framing members of a panel results in 100% 
shear transfer between these elements; such a panel when subjected to lateral, 
compressive or tensile loads~ is stressed as an integral unit and exhibits 
characteristics that are superior to those of the frame aloneo This principle 
has been adopted eagerly by the prefabricated homes industryo It was con""" 
sidered the most promising possibility for the reduction of ~ost for on~site 
fabricationo It was hoped that this might be achieved through the reduction 
of framing member sizes or through an increase in the spacing of t he ~embers e 
Field gluing has been used in isola ted instances as a structural 
connection since the 1920uso Some of these have performed satisfactorily 
over the years although there is not enough information available to truly 
evaluate their performanceo The glues used at that time were not water resist-
ant and the glues available today would be expected to give improved perfor-
manceo Deterioration by moisture~ until the development of th~ resin glues~ 
was one of the major hazards of s~ctural gluingo 
Since this project was concerned exclusively with site fabrication, an 
attempt was made to ascertain the feasibility of field gluing for structural 
connections of all types 9 including g gluing of truss joints~ gluing of skins 
to structural panels P lamination of' structural members and the gluing of joints 
between panels during assembly of the houseo After a survey of the available 
literature on gluing and correspondence with autho~itative sourceaf) the con~ 
~lusion was reached that at the present time~ field structural gluing is not 
recommended4> There are no established design procedures o There are no 
standards for the selection and application of the adhesive 9 for the preparation 
of the wood 9 and for the application of pressureo Such procedures a:I"e es= 
tablished for factory gluing but are not specifically applicable to the problems 
and hazards of site gluingo This situation may be explained by consideration 
or the following fa~torso 
There is no glue in existence today that can insure adequate and 
consistent strength without pr>oper control over the glue ~onsisteney l> the cur-
ing temperature~ the curing pressure and the preparation r the wood before 
gluing~ Most, if not all of theseS' are more difficult to obtain in field 
gluing than in factory gluing0 There is not a sufficient backlog of experience 
with field gluing to determine to what degree these controls ma;y be a~hievedo 
lo This is not the case if the joint is glue-nailed sintele areas of high bond 
will occur near the nails and areas of low or no bond will occur in other 
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Another difficulty exists in gluing~ for example in gluing truss joints. Once 
the joint has been assembled~ there is no means or inspection that rill give 
the slightest hint as to the efficacy of the joint. If' the joint is pressure 
glued, failure of the glue means failure or the joint and this may be of the 
nature or a su:iden failure o If the joint is glue nailed 9 failure of the glue 
will load the nails which may or may not be sufficient to ~arry the loado In 
contrast to this situation~ the other methods of connection, with the exception 
of split-rings, allow an inspection that will tell at a glance whether or not 
the joint meets specifications. In the case of conneetored joints in whieh the 
ring has been omitted 9 warning or impending failure is given by the excessive 
deflection of the truss as the bolt alone attempts to carry the shear. This 
, pr>oblem of inspection once existed in. welding steelo In some European 
countries, the tragic failures of early welded structures led to restrictions 
on the use or welding and a lack of confidence in it that is still felt. The 
problem was eventually solved through the development of inspection techniques 
that were not visual in natureo Such a development does not appear ne~essary 
to establish the use of field gluing in residential wor~o The work done on 
glued trusses at Pierce Foundation was based on the assumption that a statis= 
tical survey would indicate that the test joints were not superior to those that 
could be expected during act ual construction or productiono It would appear 
that statistical techniques could be established for field gluing and used as 
a basis for design criteria. 
Testing procedures for glued joints have bean e.stabllshed and one 
· series of· tests on Douglas Fir blocks recorded ultimate values of from 840 to 
1100 psi,l for shop glued joints depending on the moistl'JI"e ~ontent of the wood. 
While it is idle to speculate as to what reduction £actor might be necessary 
f'or use of these values in field gluing~ their magnitude indicates that even 
with an extremely large reduction 9 glue would still find wide usage as a 
connection for trusses where the minimum contact area is or t he order of 13 
square inches (2-2" x 4" Ws intersecting at right angles) o For use in 
structural calculations on residential framing~ the following information wouJld 
be needed: 
Field Gluing - Side grain to side graino 
le Allowable long-time working stresses tor single and 
double shear jointse 
2{f Duration of load factors applicable to the glue valueso 
J. Allowable working stresses for moment connectionso 
4• Approved procedures for calculating actual stresses in 
moment jointso 
5. Approved procedures for calculating actual stress s due 
to moment plus shear. 
The latter two points of information are necessary for the design of su~h 
assemblies as heel joints of trusses and the moment joints of such assemblies 
a s rigid trames • 
1 , Laminating of Structural~ Products :2z Gluing, 1948S~ For at Products 
Laboratory, Table 4 
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On the basis of this information then, all systems that required 
field gluing were eliminated from this study; however 9 since it is believed. 
that field gluing will ultimately be an acceptable method of' construction~ a 
limited investigation or stressed skin panels and rigid frames was undertaken 
and the results or that investigation are reported in the following appropriate 
sections~ This study was des:irable to determine if' economic advantage could 
be gained through the use of glue (when the proper technique is developed) or 
if purchasing ractory-buil t panels· is at present an economical solution to 
framing. 
At this point in the investigation the possibility of using commer= 
cially laminated timbers was also discardedo Although such members may use 
wood to its most efficient advantage through the selection of the laminations, 
the multiple handling and surfacing of the component pieces does not lead to a 
product that is competitive with sawn timbers for the usual u~es in residential 
framingo An excellent listing of the economic factors may be found in the 
publication listed in the footnote.l In addition~ one of the manufacturers of' 
conun.ercial laminated products was contacted and the above opinion was 
confirmed. 
~ STRUCTURAL ACTION Q[ HOUSES 
All loads to which a house is subjected must ultimately be trans-
ferred to the foundations. The exact path travelled by the f'orees involved 
depends upon the method of framing and the detailing of the ~onstru~tion. The 
interaction of the components of' the framing system is completely indeterminate 
and the isolation of any one element cannot be performed without recognizing 
that the result is an approximation of the true action. Such an isolation ot 
individual elements is the classical approoach to structural ana.lysis and the 
only practical method where a large volume of' calculations is involvedo 
The purpose of arry roof' construction~ from the s1:.1ruetural point of 
view~ is to transfer the vertical imposed loads, including uplift tJ to the wall 
eonstructione The walls in turn transfer these loads to the foundation. This 
is a relatively straightforward matter and will not be discussed here. What 
is of' more interest is the action of the house under horizontal loads such as 
wind or earthquake forces. 
For the purpos~vof the following discussion the horizontal f'oroe will 
be thought of as wind and the house will be considered to be composed of a 
shell-roof' construction~ side wall and end walls with no interior partitions. 
The stability of this house is dependent on the wall construction. Assuming 
. a rectangular house 1 stability will usually be most critical when the wind 
forces are parallel to the shortest or lateral dimension of' the house. As has 
been noted earlier, the wind f'orees on a 5/l2 slope roof' are small when th 
wind is perpendicular to the ridge and these forces are not considered here. 
The main force , then, tending to overturn or collapse the house . is the press"'.lre 
of' the wind on the side walls of' the house. The load on these walls is trans-
ferred, one-half' going dir·eetly to · the foundation~ the other half' be~oming a 
reaction on the roof and ceiling construction at the eaves~ This force is 
transferred through the roof construction to the end walls where the f'inal 
transfer to the foundations is through the racking resistance of' the end walls • 
lo I,am1nation g! Structural WoOd Products .!!z Gluing, 1948!' Forest Products 
Laboratory, po 4 · 
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The roof may be considered to be a thin, deep~ simple beam~ spanning between 
the end walls, which is bent and warped under the reaction or the s i deODwallso 
These in turn may be considered to be simple beams bending between the eaves 
and the foundationo The end wall is, then 9 the stabilizing element and its 
resistance to racking forces is extremely importanto If to this shell interior 
partitions are added~ those parallel to the end walls will also stabilize the 
roof through their connection to the ceiling constru~tiono In so doing they may 
tem to rotate the house on its foundation since their location and relative 
racking moduli will establish a center ofrotation that may or may not coincide 
with the resultant of the racking forces. If the house does tend to rotate~ the 
side walls of the house are also racked., In addition to this effect~ where 
parti tiona intersect the side walls 1 the side walls are stabilized by direct 
contact. In between such points of stabilization9 the side walls bend about 
their weak axis. Since the stiffness of the side wall about this axis is very 
small compared to the stiffne~s of the roof construction about its major axis 1' 
this effect may be omitted and the assumption made that the entire side wall 
reaction is carried by the roof. It is apparent that the exact racking resist-
ance of a house may be evaluated only when the exact location and method of 
construction of all walls and partitions are known. An analysis based on one 
plan has no validity when applied to other planso To preserve the generality 
of this study, it was not desirable that the study be tied to one set plan and 
so no exact evaluation of racking was possibleo This is discussed fur·ther in 
the section entitled, "Wall Componentso" 
In the following sections~ the various framing systems have been 
broken down into, "Roof Components" {including ceiling construction) g "Wall 
Components", "Floor Components" and "Foundation Components$" In thes 
sections 9 the results of the structural analyses are discussedo The cal= 
culations on which these results are based were performed by part~time me.mbers 
of the project staff---many of them graduate and undergraduate students in the 
Department of Architecture at the University of Illinoiso In Appen ix A of 
this report 1 calculations for the 24 v -8" out-to-out span have been reproduced. 
Similar calcuil.8.tions for the 16v, 2QR 1 28Y and 32 R spans have been performed and 
are submitted separately on microfilme All calculations have been performed 
within the framework of the loads~ allowable stresses~ and assumptions that have 
been discussed. 
!!QQ£: CCMPONENTS 
RAFTERS AND JOISTS o 1 When spaced at 12", 16" or 24" centers t,his 
construction is the most used roof framing system and may be ~onsidered 
"conventional construction" for one-story houses. At the ordinary spansp a 
central bearing partition is necessary. to support the ceiling ~onstru@tion' 
the rafters are not usually braced to this partition" As the basi~ or ©onven""" 
tiona.l systems> this constl:'uction was analyzed to insWt"e equal str ngth with 
the other systems. 
The following points are considered worthy of mention& 
1. The weakest joint in this construction is the peak jointQ As 
conventionally built, the rafters are eDd=nailed through the 
non-structural ridge boardo While this type of nailing will 
transmit shear~ the value of the nails in withdrawal is poor 
1. Appendix A, PP•· Al-A5. 
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and under forces such as uplift, the joint is extremely weako The 
solution to this proble~ is a 1" cleat nailed direct~ below the 
ridge board. Under uplift forces, such a cleat loads the nails in 
shear and will prevent the peak f'rom opening o 
2. While it is not possible to say definitely how many nails are 
conventionally used in tying the rafter to the ceiling joist at 
the plate level~ it is probable that this joint, as conventionally" 
builts> is understrengtho Rafter and joist construction when 
properl:y built amounts to building a truss in place and the connec-
tion problem is very nearly as critical as in truss construction., 
With the trend toward the flatter slopes for roof construction, 
spreading becomes more or a hazard than in the past since a slight 
rotation or the rafters at the flatter pitches results in very 
little horizontal movement at the peako At the steeper pitches, 
the larger horizontal movement at the peak provides the binding 
action on the ridge board which provides the stability of the 
constructione The flat pitches, then 51 result in a double hazard~ 
1) the horizontal shear transfer between rafters and joists 
necessary to prevent spreading is greater; and 2) the results 
or slight yieldings are more cri ticalQ As an a:rbi trary estimate,. 
the rule that a structural ridgi beam should be provided at slopes 
of 4/12 or less seems adequate. 
3. Collar beams are a familiar part of conventional construction but 
their reason for being is not clearo If they provide the only 
tie against the rafters spreading, they are tension members and 
will produce extreme bending in the raf'terso The higher on the 
rafters they are placed, the more critieal the bending in the 
rafters becomeso Calculations show that by tying the rafters with 
a collar beam at a point 1/3 of the rise below the peak 9 instead 
or at the plate line~ the necessary rafter is increased by two 
nominal sizeso While such a use of collar beams is certainly not 
common 9 it is a device which has some popular! ty in providing a 
clear-span, pi tehed ~eiling in contemporary houses o Wherever it 
is used~ the rafter should be designed for the moment caused by 
the coll.ar beame In other applications~ the co~ beam is used 
as a method of bracing the rafters at a point intermediate between 
the plates and the peak41 In such applications a separate tie at 
the plate line is provided and the collar beam is a compressive 
membero There does not appear to be any agreement as to whe.ther 
such an application provides a reduct:ton in span and therefore 
a reduction in moment for the raftero2 With properly designed 
joints at the plate and peak 9 a collar beam may be considered a 
point of' support~ .The third possible function of the collar beam 
is as a tie for the peak joint under forces such as uplift. If 
this is the function or the member' the proper placement should 
be as indicated in the dis~ussion of the peak jointo The con-
clusion reached from this discussion is that collar beams should 
be used only with a specific purpose in mind~ and that rafters 9 
1. Building Code Requirements !:2!: ~Dwelling Construction 9 ~ 1QZ~ 
National Bm-eau of Standards 9 po 13• 
2. Table g! Maximum Allowable SpansSl 1950~ FHA, po rn 
Architectural Graphic Standards, 1951 9 John Wiley & Sonss> Inco ~ po 2024 
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joints and the collar beam should be designed for t hat specific 
function. · 
4• The last point is closely tied to the }:revious discussionso It 
was noted during the }:reject that the use of the clear-span, pitched 
ceiling was gaining in popularity, probably for the aesthetic effeet 
gained. This construction is sometimes used wi tbout a structural 
ridge beam. Since the use of structural ties at the plate line 
does not add to the appearance of the system~ some experimentation 
has been done b,y individuals in an effort to eliminate the ties. 
One of these CO~$isted or sheathing the rafters with diagonal 
sheathing, the boards on either side of the roof being placed so 
that any single board ran from the center of the roof length to 
the end wall of the room which was being spannedo The end walls 
were stiffened to take the extra tbrusto Under tests the system 
performed satisfactorily with no spreading of t he rafterso This 
behaviour is ·in. conflict vi th the usual methods of designing 
rafters but ties in nicely with other informationo If, as assumed 
earlier, the roof transmits the reaction of the side walls under 
wind to the end walls, it also should be capable of transmitting 
rafter tbrusts of comparable magnitude to the end walls. This 
action undoubtedly accounts for the satisfactory performance or 
some rafter constructions that are not adequately tiedo The 
recent emphasis on the design of larger structures to resist 
blast and earthquake loads has resulted in more serious con-
sideration of the roof plane as a diaphragm. Recently, tests 
have been conducted on plywood sheathed roof decks that have re~ 
sulted in design procedures for such decks as diaphragms.l 
Following these methods, calculations have been performed with 
the following resultso2 Assume a 241 x 409 house with no par-
ti tiona and a 5/J2 slope roof. If the rafters are sheathed with 
3/ 8" plywood· and nailed on .!,!! edges with 8d. nails 4" o o c. , this 
construction is capable of transmitting the direct stress in 
all rafters to the end wallso The deflection of the top of the 
side wall at the center of its 40' length would be less than 
3/16_" o This remarkable property of the roof construction sug-
gests the following possibilities~ Rafter ties of any type 
could be eliminated in the case of pitched ceiling constructiono 
In more conventional construction, the heel joint of rafters or 
trusses could be made considerably lighter. Under symmetrical 
snow loads, such construction would place the end wall under 
equal and opposite racking loads. If double top plates are used 
in the end wall framing and the heel connection at the end wall is 
designed for the greater shear present~ this construction would 
not tend to rack or split the end wall. Under wind loads~ the 
side wall reactions would be transmitted as before' the parallel 
components of the dead load would cancel out. Unfortunately, the 
information upon which the previous discussion is based arrived 
at such a time in the project that it was not possible to evaluate 
the economic .factor involved. Briefly, it appears· that nominal 
savings might be expected through the use of such construction~ 
but what may be more important to architect and builder ~ """"""it 
allows the addition of a third dimension to the flexibili ty that 
lo How ~ .~~SifSV . Pb'wo'?d Diaphr~~, 1952, Douglas Fir Plywood Associationo 
2 o AppendJ.X A, p. Alll. · .. · 1. • · 
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is now enjoyed with clear-span framing techniques. The con-
cept of the roof plane as a rigid diaphragm has been proved for 
plywood sheathed roofs by the tests mentioned., Unfortunately 
there is no comparable data on which to base an evaluation of 
roofs sheathed with 1" boards. This type of loading was not 
tested in the BMS series. It is assumed that a similar action 
is possible in such a surface.. Since normal shrinkage in roof 
boards will eliminate bearing between pieces, the shear transfer 
must occur through the nailing to the roof constructiono Such 
a transfer would probably be accompanied by considerably larger 
distortions and an evaluation of this factor must necessarily 
be based on tests. It appears that this structural action is 
sufficiently basic to the determination of adequate construction 
that it deserves evaluation regardless of the possibilities of 
economy. Design procedures for such an action would represent 
a major and desirable departure from the limitations of analyses 
based on isolated elements. 
BEAMS AND RAFTERS AT EXPAJIDED SPACINGS. 1 These calculations cover 
the post and beam and the longitudinal beam systems. They are all based on 
the use of an exposed material as a combination roof sheathing and ceiling 
material. Depending on the spacing, several different materials are possible 
and these are listed in Appendix E of this report. The design of the primary 
frame for these systems was a straightforward matter since a structural ridge 
was used and all rafters and beams were used on simple spans., These points 
are noted: 
1 The dead load of ·the post and beam systems, while greater than 
that of conventional construction, is not sufficient to over-
come the theoretical uplift forces. Since these systems are 
built at extended spacings, the connection problem is actually 
more critical. In order to carry these forces without expos-
ing the connections, beams and rafters were d~etailed to rest 
directly upon the ridge beams with a 1" spacer board between 
opposite members. · This allowed better concealment for the 
structural connections which consisted of toe-nails for the 
vertical component of the uplift and strap fo~ the horizontal 
component. This also eliminated the ledger strip ~ which is 
perhaps the mor~ usual device for making a rafter-beam con-
nection.. Under the concentrated loads of such a system as 
beams 8 1 o.c., it was impossible to provide sufficient nailing 
area in the i.mmedia te vicinity of the connection of the ledger. 
As the nails were spread throughout the length of the ledger 
stripj their value was increasingly dependent on deflection of 
the ledger strip. This method of nailing, while undoubtedly 
strong enough, would be expected to cause noticeable deflection 
in the ledger strip when the roof is subjected to design loads., 
Post-to-beam connections were made by scabs or aprons on either 
side of the beam. This allowed an efficient and economical 
1. Appendix~ PPs AWU.5, A6o, . .&.1.0~107e 
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connection for uplift and also provided stability.for the ridge 
beame It was noticed during the survey of structural systems 
that it was common practice to place relatively deep beams 
directly on posts with a minimum of connection--perhaps a single 
lag screw into the end grain of the post to prevent the beam 
from being tipped or sheared from the posto The design of such 
a connection is largely a matter of judgment but it should be 
pointed out that such details do not result in an efficient 
connection for uplifto 
TRUSSESe 1 The majority of trusses designed as part of this study 
utilized a pattern with panel points on the top chord at the 1/4 points and 
on the bottom chord at the 1/3 pointse 
lo The chords of trusses in residential construction are stressed 
in bending plus direct stresso The direct stress is most im-
portant in the design of the connections. In the design of the 
top chord, the moment accounts for approximately 2/3 of the 
design stress; direct stress accounts for only l/3o 
2. The ratio of flexural stresses to direct stresses in the top 
chord is influenced by the pattern of the diagonalso As the 
panel point spacing is increased, flexural stresses are increased 
and connection loads at the heel joint are decreased due to the 
greater vertical shear present at the jointo The pattern men~ 
tioned gave the most favorable combination of stresses of any 
of the patterns triedo 
3. The customary method (and the one used in this study) for the 
design of trusses with bending in the top chords is to assume 
the chord between panel points acts as a simple beam and to 
place the beam reactions as loads on the panel points for the 
calculation of direct stress although it is usual in residential 
trusses for the top chord to be a single continuous pieceo This 
method is generally justified as being 11 on the safe side" and 
it is realized that it is an approximation of the true actiono 
This justification is true when speaking of the moment in the 
chord but is not true for the design of the top chord to diagonal 
connectionQ If the top chord is truly continuous over this 
panel point, the shear is greater than calculated and the method 
is on the "unsafe side." This error seems to be generally ig~ 
nored and it has been ignored in ~he calculations for trusses 
at 6~ and 8 9 OeC• However~ at 2v and 4v spacings, the Small 
Homes Council "W11 truss, which incorporates a lap joint in the 
top chord at the panel point, was used. This connection has 
been designed as a shear and not a moment jointo This pattern, 
then, more nearly corresponds to the assumptions of analysis 
than is usual in residential trussese In an undeflected truss 
with a continuous top chord, the maximum moment is negative 
and occurs at the diagonal panel pointo This moment is equal 
to the simnle beam moment of the chord when calculated by thA 
le Appendix: A, pp"' A16-A28~ 
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usual method. · All trusses deflect under loading and a de-
flection of the order of 1/8" at the diagonal panel point will 
relieve a considerable part of the negative momenta As this 
deflection continues, the maximum moment becomes positive and 
moves toward the center of the span on either side of the 
panel point. This action is of the nature of a s·econdary 
effect since it depends on the deflection of the trusso As 
a secondary effect, it is usually ignored in calculations~ 
although such effects may be expected to be more important in 
wood constn1ction where the influence of the time-load factor 
must be considered. The above diseussion suggests that while 
the combined-~tress continuous member is a rarity in steel-truss 
construction, it is the usual case in residential framingo 
Design procedures and methods of analysis have not been 
published, and the approximate method that is conventionally 
used apparently has never been subjected to close scrutinyo 
The lack of standard design procedures does not mean that 
the problem is insoluble but rather reflects a lack of in-
terest in a problem that occurs primarily in light con-
structiono It was beyond the scope of this study to in~ 
vestigate this point further but the possibility exists 
that more thorough design procedures would allovT advantage 
to be taken of the relief in the top chord moment as the 
truss deflectso Note that this action will occur whether 
it is desirable or not and consider it in relation to the 
discussion on stress gradinge 
The trusses designed as part of this study differed from 
previously designed trusses in that they were designed 
for wind load--that is uplifto Such a design involves more 
than connection to the wall plates since with the light dead 
loads used, the members experience a reversal of stress under 
uplifto This induces the most critical condition in the 
long diagonals (peak to bottom chord) which beeome compressive 
memberso In certain instances lateral bracing has been speci-
fied to reduce the L/d of these members and thus to prevent 
buckling under such a reversal of stress. In general , moments, 
direct stresses and shears at the connections were less under 
wind load than under snow loado In a series of designs (not 
a part of this project) for trusses to be loaded with attic 
storage of 10 psf, it was found that this loading was suffi-
cient to prevent reversal in the diagonalso This indicates 
that the weight of a plastered ceiling construction would 
very nearly accomplish the same purposeo The trusses de-
signed as part of this study did not provide for plastered 
ceilings and should be rechecked if this construction is 
usedo 
Unlike rafter construction, loads on the roof of truss con~ 
struction result in deflection in the ceiling planeo The 
lo The problem is rarely mentioned in structural textso 
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criteria for allowable deflection mentioned earlier are 
even less applicable to truss construction than .to beam 
construction since deflection in this case is a combination. 
of beam and truss actiono Changes of slope in the ceiling 
plane do not occur in the manner of simple beamso In the 
testing phases of this project, these criteria were used 
for w.nt of more accurate standardso In the structural 
analysis, deflection in trusses was not calculated although 
empirical formulas for camber do exist for all-nailedl and 
all-ring-connected2 trusseso 
Camber is placed in trusses to establish a horizontal 
ceiling plane as the truss deflectso In residential con~ 
struction, clear spans with no partitions of any type rarely 
oceur and since non-load-bearing partitions are normally 
blocked tightly to the ceiling construction, the problem is 
different than for other truss constructionso In residential 
construction the purpose of cambering a truss is to provide 
a level ceiling plan·e at the time the partitions are tipped 
into placeo After the trusses are in place, they will ad-
just themselves under the dead load and will deflect slightly. 
This deflection will increase with time and the proper amount 
to be used must be learned by experienceo For the 2R OoCo 
rrwn truss, 1/2" or less has been adequateo Too much camber 
will cause as many problems as not enough camber and in opera-
tions where the erection of partitions follows closely upon 
the erection of the trusses, it may be advantageous t o omit 
camber o There is one other disadvantage to the use of cam-
ber a When camber is placed in trusses, the connection at 
the heel joints and bottom chord splice are made so that t he 
length of the bottom chord is slightly longer than a straight 
horizontal line between the plateso As the truss settles, 
the bottom chord becomes level and this allows a slight 
spreading of the plateso The magnitude of this spreading 
is so slight that it is ignored but this action suggests 
that large amounts of camber should be avoidedo Blocking 
the partitions to the ceiling cannot help but load these 
partitions as the truss deflects, whether or not they have 
been designed as ·load-bearing partitions o In this manner 
the interior partitions reduce the deflection of the trusse 
This is an indeterminate problem where experience must be 
substituted for analysis o In most construction~ non-load-
bearing partitions differ from load-bearing partitions only 
in the absence of one top plate and in the absence of sup-
porting construction or foundations beneath the partitiono 
The main hazard in this construction is, therefore, to the 
l e Stern, E. George, Fundamental Considerations in the Design of Nailed 
Structures, 1952, Reprinted from Civil Engineering and Public Works 
Review, London England, Po 3o 
2 3 National Design Specifications, 1951, National Lumber Manufacturers 
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truss rather than to the partition~ The experiencesof the 
Small Homes Council indicate that this method of construction 
has not caused damage or failure in the roof, partition, or 
supporting construction when used in houses and subjected 
to service loads. Admittedly this cannot be the final 
answer to the problem and testing would be necessary to de-
termine the nagnitude of the forces involvedo Another alter-
native is the development of a slip joint at the ceiling-par-
tition junction. This problem is difficult to solve economi-
cally since it must be a structural shear joint in the 
horizontal directions (15 psf lateral design load on interior 
partitions)o 
Lateral bracing for truss construction is a matter of judg-
ment., In this study the lateral support of the sheathing 
and ceiling construction has been depended upon. Past ex-
perience of the Small Homes Council indicates that this is 
adequate. The ceiling plane can be expected to exhibit the 
same properties as the plane of the roof sheathing discussed 
earlier, but to a lesser degree. In addition to this lateral 
support, a 2n board running perpendicular to the span of the 
trusses at the center of the bottom chord has been used to 
space the bottom chords and provide some lateral support at 
this point. 
8. The connection problems of wood make it virtually impossible 
to achieve a single plane truss for residential framing. 
Such a truss is most nearly achieved by nailing and through 
· the use of gusset plates on both sides of all major joints. 
In ring connected and bolted trusses, the single shear lap 
joint is the most usual joint arrangement at the lesser 
spacings(> The Small Homes Council •rwn truss utilizes single 
shear laps at all joints. The lateral eccentricities thus 
created produce theoretical moments of tremendous magnitude 
in relation to the member sizes actually usede In the de-
sign of this truss, it t~s assumed that the lateral deflection 
necessary for the production of these moments would be limited 
by the lateral support of the sheathing and ceilLng planese 
This assumption was verified by test. In short-time load 
tests to failure, 5 of these trusses, sheathed with 1 11 boards 
on the roof and with no lateral support in the ceiling plane, 
carried a load of 128 psf before failure without any notice-
able lateral deflection of the members. Since it was known 
that lateral stability is more critical under long-term loads, 
two more trusses were subjected to this type of loading o Under 
this test, and with no lateral support, the members have 
developed large lateral deflections and have bowed the plane 
of the sheathing with themG Failure has not occurred to 
this date. This experience once more emphasizes the inherent 
stiffness and strength of the shea thing plane. The sheath-
ing on the test trusses has shrunk until 1/8" space exists 
between boards and ali 1a teral loads are being carried by 
the nailse 
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WALL COMPONENTSl 
The design of the wall components was probably the most diffi ... 
cult phase of the structural analysis. This was true for a yariety of 
reasons. The principal ones are: 1) the large variety of loads that walls 
must carry--compressive, uplift, lateral bending and racking; 2) the diffi-
culty of esti~ting the combination of these that approximate reasonable 
service loads; 3) the variety of sheathings and exterior and interior fin-
ishes that are possible and the indeterminate support these lend; and 4) 
the extreme difficulty of making any $eparation between architectural and 
structural functions. 
The framing members were, therefore, designed on the basis of 
the frame only and were designed for the loadings mentioned earlier which 
are believed to be reasonable in view of the probable durations of the various 
combinations. Rough cost estimating studies and architectural details were 
prepared simultaneously to make the analysis more efficientQ Structural 
caleulations that are pertinent are included in Appendix A of this report, 
pages A61 - A66. The following discussion is broken down according to the 
type of loading. 
VERTICAL LOADS. . Sill plates are necessary in residential con-
struction for the leveling of walls and the attachment of the studse The 
bearing of the studs loads the plate with compression perpendicular to the 
grain and the allowable stress under this loading becomes the criterion for 
the design of almost all vertica-l members in conventional residential 
framing. The crushing of the plates when the design value for bearing 
is exceeded is not critical in the plate itself, since this is a local fail-
ure, but rather in the end condition that such crushing imparts to the 
column. It is desirable that under design loads, the column maintain a 
"square ended" condition. 
A 2" x 4" x 8 1 stud without lateral support for its weak dimension has an 
L/d that exceeds 50 and therefore is unsuitable for use as a compressive 
member. If it is supported laterally it is a long columno (L/d greater 
than "K", less than 50). This last is the usual case in residential fra~ 
ing since such support is furnished by the sheathing and finisheso Where 
a single stud of 8 1 length is a structural mullion between two sheets of 
glass, it is doubtful that lateral support is present. While the glass is 
probably strong enough to give the necessary support, the usual detailing 
of the glass would not allow the assumption of such supporto Doubling 
the stud for such construction will give sufficient lateral support. 
Even with the reduction of allowable stresses for long columns ~ the bearing 
value remains the controlling factor. Our calculations indicate then, that 
for the vertical loads imposed and for building spans of up to 32 1 , the 
2" x 4" is adequate at spacings of 8' o.c. with rafters and structural ridge 
beam. With trusses, spacings of up to 61 o.c. are possible for buildings 
of 321 spans • 
1., ~pendix .&, pp. · A61~66. .. J 
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HORIZONTAl., LOADS (Win4) (l Under horizontal loading, 211 x 4" 's 
are adequate at spacings of 24" and less, 1" x 4" as are adequate at spac-
ings of 16" and less, 2" x 3" 's are adequate for strength at 16" but are 
not adequate for deflection. At 12u occ., they are adequate for bot h cri-
teria~ These calculations make one thing clear., In the design of stud 
walls, wind, not vertical load is the critical loading o These findings 
are not in agreement with previous work by others., Tables of safe axial 
l~ad for studs have been published and these do not take into account laferal 
bending of the studs although data are given for spacings up to 36" o.,c., 
These tables are based on the premise that transverse bending need not 
be considered except under unusual lateral forcesa2 This premise is ir= 
reconcilable with the grading rules fo~ the studding and blocking gr ades 
of DoFo (CR) 2" x 4" Us even if consideration is given to additional sup-
port from finishes and sheathingo 
Those systems that are based on extended spacings of the primary vall 
framing members present a different problem than the conventional 
stud wallo As the span of the building and the spacing of the primary 
members increase, the vertical loads carried increase proportionatel~~ The 
lateral load on these members increases 'only as the spacing increases and 
this increase is influenced by the method of sub-framing o Assume posts 
spaced at 4', 6Y and 8' CoCo There are three different cases for the load-
ing of these posts by wind and th~ are listed in the order of increasing 
severitys 
lo Sub-framing vertical---spaced, for example ~ at 16" CoCo This 
sub-framing supports the sheathing and finishes and car ries 
the wind load between foundation and eaves., If the post to 
sub-framing connection can be detailed to allow deflection 
of the sub-framing past the post without breaking the weather 
seal , the post carries no wind loado More practically, if 
the connection is detailed so that the sub-framing is spiked 
to the post, the post will carry 16" of wind load or 10o6 
square feeto This is the case when prefab or site-built 
ribbed panels are used as curtain walls between the postsG 
2o If prefabricated curtain wall panels which have equal moments 
of inertia about their perpendicular axes are used, and the 
top plates between posts are of approximately equal st iff-
ness as the posts, these posts will carry ~' 1Q, and ~ 
square feet of wind load respectively& This is the case 
when full size panels of such sandwich materials as an as-
bestos-cement-fibreboard laminate are used and supported on 
all four edgeso This particular product must be used in th~s 
manner since it is incapable of spanning the 8° between plates 
and foundation without edge supportt) 
3o If the sub-framing is horizontal these posts will carry ;gJJ 
~and ~ square feet of wind respectivelyo This is the 
• 
• 
ca. se when horizontal girts are used for the support of such 
finishes as vertical siding, 
The influence of sub-framing and the choice of m.a terial s is 
graphically illustrated by these figures: Case #1 allows the use of 2" x 4" 1s 
as posts at extended spacings since the critical loading of wind does not 
increase with an increase in post spacing. Since this method loads the 
top plate between posts as a beam, the relief of the transverse load in the 
post results in bending in the plate, This in turn may be relieved by elimi-
nating the top plate and allowing the panel to go all the way to the plane 
of the sheathing. This not only eliminates the difficulty with the plate 
but simplifies the connection problem since it is the plane of the sheath-
ing which ultimately must carry the shear. This results in a simpl e direct 
connection., 
UPLIFT LOADS. All connections were designed to carry uplift 
forces, In stud wall, tip-up construction, it is efficient to end- nail t he 
studs to the plates. This results in a joint that is weak under forces 
that load the nail in withdrawal, There are these alternatives~ 1) t oe-
nailing; 2) framing anchors or straps; or 3) dependence on the sheathing. 
The last is the most economical method and is sufficient at 2» spacing s if 
the sheathing laps the plates both top and bottom and is nailed accordi ng 
to the manufacturer's instructions, Where this is not possible ~ one of the 
other devices is necessary. 
RACKING LOADS. Racking of walls is a structural action f or which 
no structural analysis is available. The factors that influence the rigidity 
and strength are, however, known. These are the stiffness and strength of 
the sheathing and finishes, the amount and spacing of the· nailing , and the 
length of the wall. The stud frame itself has negligible racking r esi stance 
a.nd influences the action of the wall only to the extent that it influenceH 
the available nailing. Racking tests have been performed on many v;al l 
sections with a variety of sheathings and finishes . Racking moduli have 
been computed for those constructions tested and these have been publishedo1 
The racking modulus of a wall section is a measure of stiffness and st rength 
based on test data. In this study, this information -was valuable only as 
a general guide since the study was concerned with a variety of materials , 
combinations and constructions that had hot been subjected to testing o 
Accordi ngly , for the purposes of this project the following procedure was 
followed: No attempt was made to calculate br estimate a numerical evalua-
tion of the racking resistance of the many wall sections consideredo Based 
on the information in BMS lQ2 and HHFA Technical Bulletin ~' no wall see= 
tion was included that was obviously unsuitable., In this manner , the wall 
constructions considered are adequate although not equal in racking resis-
tance. If at the end of this study, an untested construction emerged 
superior from the cost analysis phase of the projectj that construction 
could be submitted to the necessary testing before being recommendedo 
The following sheathing materials are listed in order of decreasing st iff-
ness when evaluated for racking stiffness at 1/4" deflection. This or der 
13 Strength of Houses-BMS 109, 1948, U~So Department of Commerce , Po 59e 
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is of the nature of an estimate since not all panels were framed i n an 
identical manner and since the test data from several sources varied in 
completeness and in some cases were contradictory. The listing is most 
accurate for 16" spacing of studs but is approximate for other spacingso 
Buckling of 1" diagonal braces at larger spacings would cause the greatest 
variation from this order. All sheet materials were considered as being 
4v x 81 and applied with the 8 1 dimension vertical except where noted' 
all panels were without openings. · 
le 1/4" Plywood glued • . 
2. 1/4" Plywood nailed--with bracing 
3o 1/2" x 41 x 8' Gypsum-with bracingl (Dry) 
4. 3/4" Diagonal wood boards in compression 
5., 3/ 4" Fibreboard-with bracing (Dry) 
6. 1/ 4" Plywood-no bracing 
7. 1/2" x 4' x 8' Gypsum--no bra.cingl (Dry) 
88 3/ 4" Diagonal wood b~oards in tension 
9. 3/4" Horizontal vtbod boards--with bracing 
10. 3/4" Fibreboard~no braci g (Dry) 
llo l/2tt x 2' x 8' Gypsum-with bra.ci!_}g2 (Dry) 
12. 1/2" x 2' x 8' GyPsmn-no bracing2 (Dry) 
13. 3/411 Horizontal wood boards--no bracing 
Of this listing, all but the last two would qualify as being adequate under 
t.he minimum provisions of 100 potinds per lineal foot racking resistance at 
1/8" deflection.3 This mininrum is c{ctually applicable to the whole wall 
section rather than to only frame and sheathingo When the last two of 
the above list are supplemented by a gypsum wallboard, applied in 4w x 8' 
sheets with the 8 1 dimension vertical, as an interior finish , there can be 
little doubt that they too would qualify under this standard. {Note that 
this finish results in a construction exactly as listed in No. 7 aboveo 
In addition, being an i nterior finish, the po·ssibility of a deterioration 
of strength due to moisture is greatly reduced.) It should be emphasized 
once more that while all these constructions qualify as adequate under 
the minimum provisions for wall -racking resistance, the final criterion 
as to adequacy is the number .2£ lineal feet of unbroken '\-18.11 available to 
resist lateral forces. As mentioned, this is a design problem that must 
be met for each individual house. 
Usual corner bracing in framed walls, is a 1" x 4" let into the face of the 
studs, top and bottom plates. This method of bracing has been proved to 
be ImlCh more effective than any pattern of bracing cut in between the studs. 
However, at spacings of 24" o.c. for studs and at high loadings, the buckling 
of the 1" x 4" about its weak axis becomes a critical itemo Tests have 
shown that both compressive and tensile diagonal bracing act immediately to 
reduce rackingo Therefore, in this study, let-in 1" x 4" bracing at corners 
has been placed at an angle of 45° and has been positioned to be loaded 
lo Available only on West Coast in a moisture resistant sheathingo 
2o Applied with 8' dimension horizontal. · 
· .3o Performance Standards, 1947, HHF~, p. 7 
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primarily in tensionQ This has been accomplished by running the bracing 
from the sole plate at the corner to the top plate go from the cornere 
This appears to be the most efficient position for such bracingo 
FLOOR COMPONENTS 
The design of joists has been discussed in the section en-
titled, "Influence of Duration of Load." The remaining point to be made 
concerns bridging. Bridging apparently serves two structural functions and 
is required by many codes. The first function is the distribution of con-
centrated loads from the loaded to adjacent joists. The second function 
is to give lateral support to the joists. As part of the previously men-
tioned study of the stiffness. of floors~ the Forest Products Laboratory 
also evaluated the efficiency of bridging in transferring concentr ated 
loadse The test floors consisted of hardwood strip finish floors over 
wood board sub-floors., These were supported on joists spaced 16" and 24" 
o.c. spanning several distances up to 15'-4"o These tests indicat e that ~ 
within the limits of the test conditions, the bridging transfers only an 
amount of the order of 2% and 10% of the concentrated load while t he f inish 
and sub-flooring transfers an amount of the order of 77% and 62$ at joist 
spacings of 16" and 24" occ~ respectively. While these test result s are 
for specific combinations of materials- spacings and span of joists, there 
is no reason to expect substantially different results for other conditions 
where an equally stiff floor di~hra~m is providede 
~ ... .. , .4 
Beams with a depth~to..!Widtil ratio of 5 or less are consider ed 
to be adequately supported laterally if one edge of the beam is firmly fixed., 
This condition is realized in floor construction since the sub-flooring is 
firmly nailed to the joist., It may be expected, then, that for joist sizes 
of 2" x 10" or less, the usual construction methods provide sufficient 
lateral support., This discussion leads to the conclusion that bridg~ is 
often used in residential construction where there is no structural need 
for it. It is strongly recommended that more basic data on the effectiveness 
of bridging be accumulated with a view to its elimination in all except un-
usual cases., Such a case might be the support heavy concentrated l oads of 
long-time duration when they occur near the center of the joist spane 
FOUNDATION CO~WONENTS 
It v..ra.s realized that no comparative study would be valid if 
foundations were completely ignored. On the other hand~ the design of 
foundations yas not a specific part of a study of wood framing o It was 
not desirable that the further variables of site, soil~ moisture conditions, 
frost- conditions, and choice of materials be added to the variables already 
involvedo For this reason it was decided that the investigation of founda-
tions should be lind ted to rough calculations run as a check on the adequacy 
of such standard minimum foundations as those specified by FHAo These 
proved adequate and were used throughout this study with the exception that 
special details were designed for those s.ystems that were based on t he pro-
vision of fixed end conditions for postse 
The design or connections between wood framing and foundat ions 
was considered to be very important for carrying both shear and uplift 
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forceso However, no test data could be found to establish the bond value 
of anchor bolts, straps, etco when imbedded in poured concrete or block 
wallse These connections were therefore designed on the basis of judgment 
and in general accordance with established standardsc There is little ques-
tion but that the poured wall provides a more secure anchorage for the 
framing than do walls of masonry block constructionc In masonry block 
foundation wall construction, the difficulty of making a good connection, 
undoubtedly leads to a joint at this point that is inferior in reference to 
the theoretical forces presento It is recommended that, where the economic 
factors allow a choice between the types of foundation, the poured concrete 
be used on the basis of superior anchorageo Where economic factors dictate 
masonry block construction, it is recommended that close supervision be 
maintained to insure that anchor bolts are placed as specified in the 
appropriate minimum standardso 
3:HINGED ARCH: TRUSSED BENT~ RIGID PILLARl 
Engineers interested in the housing field have on occasion 
suggested that houses should be designed structurally to provide lateral 
support to the frame that would be independent of the racking resistance 
of the walls and partitionse This is, of course ~ the method used in large-
scale steel constructiono 
The first two of these three systems are structural patterns that 
are stable under lateral forces and they were included for this functionc 
I n the other systems analyzed, continuity in truss members was ignoredo 
In these systems, the stability of the system depends upon continuity of the 
members and cannot be ignoredo The following method of analysis was usede 
Loads were applied at the panel points of the frame as reactions of simple 
beamso From these loads direct stresses and the moments due to the direct 
stresses were calculated by statics and the method of joints o Moments due 
to the uniform load between panel points. were then calculated with these 
members considered as continuous beamso These were added algebraically to 
the direct stress moments to obtain the design momentse Since these systems 
were subjected to wind loading on the walls as well as roof loadings ~ the 
calculations became quite lengthy and invol vedo These calculations ~ in com-
parison to the other systems, were performed only for the 24i spano It 
was apparent from the member sizes required by the design that lateral 
stability could be achieved only through the use of larger-than=usual mem-
ber sizes~ especially in those members that served as columnso 
In the 3-hinged arch, the thrust of the arch on the pier was 
taken through the use of reinforcing rods imbedded in the pier and in the 
slabo 
The foundations for the trussed bent system were especially de~ 
signed to provide the necessary moment at the base of the columno The 
columns were specified to be pressure-treated materialo They were imbedded 
in the slab, exposed to the earth, and then embedded again in the footing & 
le Appendix A~ PPe A29 - A59 .. 
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No pier was usedo The resisting -moment was generated by ·the frictional 
resistance and shearing resistance of the earth at the plane of the 
footing ·and the slabo The footing was proportioneq to fulfill this 
purposee 
The third system, the rigid pillar, was designed to take the 
full wind load of an 811 x 811 panel as a vertical cantilevero This was in 
contrast to the system rrom which it was adaptedo In the original system~ 
although the post was imbedded .in the concrete, it had not been proportioned 
to carry the load as a cantilever. This post was specified to be pressure-
treated 
Economies of construction have long been claimed for rigid frames 
in steel aL1 concreteo This s,ystem was included to ascertain if these 
economies could be realized in wood frame constructiono In addition to this~ 
the rigid frame is independently stable under lateral forceso The pattern 
considered as part of this study was a simple~ clear span, rectangular bent 
8 1 OoCo and spanning 241 o Three methods of achieving lateral stability were 
studied: Case 1 consisted of pinned joints between the columns and the 
foundation, rigid joints between columns and girder; Case 2 consisted of 
rigid joints at the foundation and pinned joints between girder and columns; 
Case 3 utilized rigid joints at all pointse 
For a frame of this type, the ratio of the moments of inertia 
of the girder to the column is all important in achieving minimum moments 
and hence efficient construction. To investigate this influence~ all three 
cases were checked for four different assumptions as to the ratio of girder 
moment of inertia to column moment of inertiao A summary of the results 
of this study are included on sheets A91 and A92o From this data it can 
be seen that the most favorable moments are achieved through the use of 
pinned connections at the column bases and rigid connec~ions between girder 
and columnso At this point then, Cases 2 and 3 were dropped from the in= 
vestigationy With the determination of the most efficient pattern (Case 1), 
an attempt was made to refine the influence of the respective moments of 
inertiae A general relation was calculated for this pattern that is applicable 
to any span and to any column height.. The resulting ideal ratio is given 
heree 
~ ~ Moment of inertia of girder 
n n n n column 
L2 = Span of rigid frame 
L1 = Column height 
lc Append±x A ~ PPo A91 - AlOOe 
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Using this ideal ratio, a rectangular rigid frame was designed 
to span 24 ' and be spaced 8' o&c$ The girder ~~s designed to utilize dimen-
sion lumber of premium length and t he r esulting section was J ~ 2n x 12" 's 
in the 1100 psi gradeo The necessary section modulus for the column re-
sulted in the choice of 4" x 12" 9s for the columriso This resulted in a 
frame _ totalling 216 board feet of materialo If instead of a rigid frame, 
the system had been designed as a simple beam supported on posts, the result-
ing membe-rs would have totalled 200 board feet (6" x 1411 girder, 4" x 6n 
column for wind)o 
From the above, it can be concluded that the rigid frame in wood 
construction does not offer any clear-cut economy over the post and beam 
systemo This can be attributed to the large change in magnitude between 
the moments of inertia of the consecutive nominal sizes (211 x 6n -
2" x 8" .... 2" x 10", etco)o1 This fact may result in an overdesign of the 
girder that is compounded qy the necessity of preserving the der ign ratio 
between lG and Ico If the designer ignores the necessity of preserving 
the assumed ratio he is tacitly giving an advantage to this systemo The 
example worked out above cannot be taken as positive proof that rigid frames 
are less efficient in the use of material than simple beams since a varia-
tion in the stress grade, loading, span or spacing might reverse the apparent 
results& It does show, however, that the margin of material economy for 
either system is so narrow that the availability of standard member sizes 
is the controlling factor in establishing the final resultso This situation 
might, of course, be altered by the lamination of members from 1" boardse 
This would enable greater control over the moment of inertia but when viewed 
in light of the expense of commercial lamination, this is not at present 
an economical solutiono 
In addition to these factors, the detailing of the connection 
between girder and column may also dictate the number of members to be 
used and again restrict the designeris ability to accurately match the 
actual moment of inertia to the required valueo 
The design of· a moment connection that was sufficiently rigid 
to allow the assumption of fixity necessary to the rigid frame was also in-
vestigatedo Split-ring connectors have been used in patterns at the joints 
of wooden rigid frames and the joints have been considered fixedo This does 
not appear to be justified when the nature of the material , wood 1 is con-
sidered~ For ideal moments in a rigid frame the negative moment at the 
girder-column connection will be ~ and a tangent to the girder at this 
point will be a horizontal lineo ~or a simple beam uniformly loaded and 
limited to a deflection of L/180 (which is usual for ~finished ceilings) 
the slope at the reaction will be of the order of l 0 e In other words, 1° 
of slippage or rotation in the joint will cause the moment in the girder 
to be doubled; lesser rotations would cause proportionately lesser increases 
in memento In a girder-column joint in which the pattern of connectors is 
la This is not the case in steel where small progressions in moment of 
inertia are possible due to the variety of standard sizeso 
2o Appendix A, P~ All2o 
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at a radius of 4n from the centroid of the connector group ~ a slippage in 
the connecfors of 1/16" would allow a rotation of approximately Oo6° in 
the jointo From this it may be seen how critically a lack of rigidity 
may affect the moment in the girder. Considering the effects of shrinkagE~, 
the tolerances of workmanship, the load-deformation curves of connectors, 
etc., it is apparent that absolute rigidity cannot be obtained in a joint 
using any of the mechanical fastening devices previously mentionedo It 
was concluded that the only method of achieving dependable fixity at de-
sign loads in a wood-to-wood connection is through th~ use of gluL~. 
With the consideration of all the factors .discussed, it was con-
cluded that rigid frames do not hold any pr omises of economy for residential 
framing. Even with the development of field gluing techniquesj other fac-
tors will be so critical as to render rigid frames Wle.eonomical in com-
parison to more conventional framing methods& 
DECKING, SHEATHING AND CURTAIN WALL HATERIALS2 
One-inch boards are not stress gradedo3 However , boards are 
entitled to a considerably higher increase in allowable stress than 211 
members due to the increase in strength gained during sea.soninge While 
dimension lumber also gains in strength and stiffness, the gain is largely 
offset by checking during the seasoning. In view of this factor and consider-
ing the fact that failure in the sheathing would be of a local nature (ioe., 
not prinary framing), an allowable stress of 1100 psi in bending was assigned 
to #1, 1n boards for the purposes of this project. 
On this basis, a 2' span was designated as the naximum spacing 
for board sheathing. For 2" T & G plan.'k:ing, 8 feet was designated as the 
maximum span for roof loads,. and 6 feet -was desigQ.ated as the maximum span 
for floor loads o 
Prefabricated roof . decking and curtain wall products were con-
sidered to be a potential economy in conjunction with, those systems where 
the primary framing was placed at 4 1 o~ce and greatero For this reason, 
the available products were surveyedo No structural design was possible 
for most of these products since basic data were not knowno For this rea-
son it was necessary to rely upon the recommendations of the manufacturers 
in selecting specific products for specific structural useso The principle 
structural information gleaned from the manufacturers' li tera.ture is in-
cluded on sheets El - E4 (Appendix E) of this report. 
One of the principal difficulties encountered in choosing deck-
ing and curtain wall materials was the problem of support for the panelso 
Most panels were recommended to be used in conjunction with p~'lin systems 
that resulted in the panel spanning 4 feet or less. In the interest of 
lo Appendix A, p. All2o 
2o Appendix A, PPo Al05 - Al07, and Appendix E. 
3o Rules for grading will be included in next revision of Forest Products 
Laboratory's Wood Handbook~ · 
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economy~ it was desirable to eliminate the purlins but test aata were not 
available to justify thiso In the interest of appearances ~ it was de-
sirable to conceal the purlins but the thiclmesses of the panels were not 
generally great enough to conceal a wood -structural spline of sufficient 
depth to carry the assumed loads. The structural problem involved is 
quite complex since these panels, when supported on all four edges, exhibit 
a structural act ion similar to flat plateso No analysis could be found to 
determine the reaction on each edge of the panel, especially so where the 
support on t he long edge (purlin or spline) is of the nature of an elastic 
supporto It is suggested that more flexible detailing and wider usage of 
these products would be possible in residential construction if the manu-
facturersu literature cont ained more basic structural data upon which t o 
base deviations froin the standard details and the usual methods of application. 
STRESSED SKIN CONSTRUCTION (Framing Ribs & Plywood Covers) 
Stressed skin panels may be used as roof, wall or floor componentso 
When used as a wall, they rray be designed to be load-bearing (carrying wind 
and vertical loads) or to be curtain walls (carrying wind only) o Although 
field gluing bad been eliminated as a construction technique, the possibility 
of purchasing prefabricated panels, plus the probability that field gluing 
would eventually be acceptable justified a limited investigation of this 
s.rstemo This investigation included the design of roof panels spanning 8 
feet between primary structural members and curta"in wall panels spanning 
8 feet between eaves and foundation .. The limitation of spans allowed the 
use of the generally available 8n sheets of plywood. and integrated with 
framing systems spaced 8 9 o.co · The designs carried out were in general 
· agreement with the recommendations of the publications listed in the foot-
noteol Flexural strength, rolling shear, horizontal shear, deflection of 
the panel and deflection of the skin were checked for each panel tried. 
The only material considered as a structural skin was plywood. There are 
an infinite number of combinations of types, grades and thicknesses of 
plywood' and of member sizes and member spacings that are possibleo For 
this reason, the method of calculation used was trial-and~check and only 
the most logical combinations were tried. As a result of this inves iga= 
tion~ it was decided that t he most economical stressed skin panel for use 
as· a curtain -wall or roof panel spanning 8 feet would be one in which 
1" x 3" ribs would be spaced 12" OoCo and covered with 1/4" plywood' ex= 
terior A-C on one side and interior A-D on the others The results of these 
calculations wer e influenced by these factorst 
lo The thickness of the panel is controlled by the need for 
placing insulation.. A 3" nominal rib was the smallest 
considered" 
2. An increase in panel thickness 1 while it increases the moment 
of inertia, also increases the material in the ib s·nce it 
lo Technical Data .2.!! Plywood, 1942, Dougla s Fir Plywood Assno 
Norris, CoBo , Technique of Plywood$ 1942, I.F. Laueks ~ Inee 
The Designing for Strength of Flat Panels with Stressed Coverings jl 1940l' 
Forest Products Laboratoryo 
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is not practical to consider ribs of less than 1n nominal 
thicknesso The extra depth of the rib would have to be 
balanced by an increase in rib spacingo 
An increase in rib spacing causes a greater rolling shear 
at the rib and an increase in deflection of the skin be-
tween ribso This might be controlled by placing the face 
grain of the skin perpendieular to the rib span or by in-
creasing the thi~kness of the coveringse The first method 
would decrease the strength and stiffness of the panel as 
a whole, the second increases the cost of the skino Since 
the ratio of the cost of a square foot of plywood to a board 
foot of lumber is relatively high, an increase in spacing 
is difficult to justifyo 
These results of the structural analysis left some grave doubts 
as to the efficiency of the stressed skin principleo Since the final 
criterion for the purposes of this report was cost~ the following list or 
materials was compiled for one square foot of the stressed skin panel 
mentioned earliere · 
Rib COD 0 344 bf @ 
1 square foot Exto, A-C, 1/411 plywood@ 
1 square foot Int., A-D, 1/4" plywood@ 
o0499 
0 2000 
el70Q 
o4J.99 
or $ a 42 per square root 
An adequate, nailed curtain-wall panel could be framed with 
1° x 4'1 ribs)) 1611 OoCe and could be covered with several combinations of 
sheathings and sidingso The most economical of these are included in the 
materials for the nailed panelo 
Rib - o375 bf 
1/2" fibrebbard sheathing 
3/8" gypsum dry \o/8.11 & taping 
(includes labor f or t aping) 
@ 
@ 
@ 
o0543 
o0750 
ol09Q 
o2J83 
or $ 9 24 per square foot 
This comparison is based on an gu x gu panel with framing members 
on all four edgeso It does not include nails, insulation or vapor barrier 
since these will be substantially the same for both panelso It will also 
be noted that glue has not been included for the stressed skin panelo If 
and when field gluing becomes acceptable ~ it will still be necessary that 
the ribs be given a final surfacing in a high-speed planer and that closer 
control over the moisture content of the ribs will be neeessaryo Both 
of these factors represent some additional cost to be charged to the stressed 
skin pa.nelo 
It is apparent that any hopes for ultimate economy through the 
use of stressed skin construction must be based on labor savings in the 
• 
• 
production of the panels. Ang yet, if the fabrication of both glued and 
nailed panels are accomplished with the same amount of physical equipment 
(such as jigs, nailing guides, etcG), the advantage would again fall to the 
nailed panel since the time involved in extra nailing (ribs 12" ooce) and 
placing of the glue must be charged to the stressed skin systemo A further 
evaluation of the labor factor did not seem justifiedo 
If the plywood cover is considered an exterior siding as well as 
a sheathing, the cost of exterior siding must be added to the cost of the 
nailed panelo When siding is added (1/8" asbestos-cement sheets) ~ the cost 
of the nailed panel is increased to $.35 per square foot--still substantially 
less than the stressed skin panelo No additional nailing is required with 
the addition of siding to the nailed panel since the nails may be driven 
through sheathing and siding simultaneously. This was done on panels built 
at a later date as part of a test building erected during the project o 
Since the racking evaluation of walls as the result of tests is usually based 
on the nailing of the sheathing alone, this practice does not represent a 
reduction of racking resistance below values indicated by the testso 
Since these results apparently contradict the enthusiasm dis~ 
played by the prefabricated homes industry for stressed skin construction~ 
these points should be considered. 
le The gluing of skins to the ribs of a panel does not automatically 
mean that a significant structural advantage has been gained. 
The skins must be continuous in the direction of the span 
and the spacing of the ribs must be hel d below certain l imits 
if the construction is to be considered stressed skino In 
addition, to gain a significant increase in the moment of 
inertia of the section, the skin should have a modulus of 
elasticity of the same order as the ribo Where a low strength 
skin with a low modulus of elasticity is bonded to one face 
of the rib while plywood is bonded to the other, the neutral 
axis of the section will move toward the plywood skino This 
r esults in an inefficient section where the maximum moment 
is controlled by the low strengt h skino 
2o The calculations for the stressed skin panel used here indi-
cate that it has greater reserves of strength and stiffness 
than does the nailed panelo Further, it is probable that 
the stressed skin panel is stiffer between ribs than the 
nailed panel - this latter cannot be calculatedo Definitely, 
the stressed skin panel has a superior racking resistance, 
however, the nailed panel is adequate for the design loads 
usede 
3o With heavier loads and longer spansj stressed skin construc·cion 
may have a more significant structural advantage than indi~ 
ea. t ed heree 
4, Plywood has properties, other than structural, that are a 
great advantage to the prefabricator when compared with the 
relatively brittle materials used in the nailed panel o 
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These other properties solve many of the prefabricatorus prob-
lems of handling, storage, shipment and erectiono 
The manufacturing techniques of the prefabricator minimize 
the extra care and handling required for gluingo 
The prefabricators v material channels undoubtedly provide 
a more favorable plywood-to-rib-cost ratio than that used 
heree 
There seems to be a trend today away from the use of the 
structua1 al skin as both sheathing and exterior finish. This 
trend represents an attempt to avoid the 8 panelized" look 
that once distinguished the prefabricated houseo I t is prob-
able that the double role of the plyvJood had a greater effect 
upon the economies claimed for stressed skin construction 
~han did the structural principles involvedo 
The most popular framing system for bearing wall panels used 
by prefabricators is 2" x 3" studs 16" OoCol It is app9.rent 
that this does not represent a saving in the framing material 
over a system that utilizes 2" x 4" studs at 24" centers& 
As in the case of the curtain -wall panels, coverings can be 
provided at less expense than can the plywood skinso How-
ever, the prefabricated homes industry is directly influenced 
by the widespread code requirement that framing members be 
16" OeCo and at this spacing the structural advantage o:f t he 
stressed skin principle has allowed the reduction of the stud 
size from 2" x 4" to 2" x 3"e 
It is concluded from this limited investigation that~ for roof 
and wall constructions at the spans and loadings of this study :1 stressed 
skin construction with plywood skins does not offer an economic advan-tage 
over other framing systems that do not utilize the stressed skin nrinciple., 
This is attributable to the relatively high r~tio of cover~to=rib-costs 
a.nd to other non-structural factorso Where the cost of the coverings can 
be justified for other than structural reasons -- such as ease of handling 
and storage, ease of fastening certain finish materials~ or customer pref-
erence for wood interiors -- stressed skin construction does allow economies 
in the panel framing G 
At various times in the past, prefabricators or others haYe e;x..., 
pressed interest in the production of stressed skin panels for sale tlurough 
normal channels to contractors and builderse An effort ~s made to determine 
if such panels could be purchased today or if there was still interest in 
this marketc Only one company that was interested -was foundo This company 
indicated that it was in limited production of such panels but that .i..ts sales 
and distribution policy had not been completely formulateda An effort to 
buy a sample panel failedo This company also indicated that it had developed 
le Kelly, Burnham, The Prefabrication Qf Houses, 1951~ the Technology 
Pr~ss, MoiaTo & John Wiley and Sons ~ Inco 
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a plywood with an integral vapor barrier., If true~ this would solve one 
of' the problems of stressed skin construction.. Since the rib edge must be 
left clear for gluing, a batt or blanket type insulation with an integral 
vapor barrier would have to be installed with the batt flanges bent and 
placed alongside the wide face of the ribo While this joint might be satis-
factory if sealed with an asphaltic adhesive, the final effectiveness of 
t e vapor barrier is dependent on the vapor permeability of the structural 
glue lineo 
HONEYCOMB-CORE CONSTRUCTION .(Paper Core & Plywood Skins) 
In this type of panel, the structural action is similar to t hat 
of the stressed skin panele The Skins are stabilized by the paper core and 
carry the principal flexural stresses under transverse loading w.hile the 
core carries the shear., The action of the panel skins is analogous to the 
elastic buckling of thin plateso After a review of the literature available 
on this type of panel, it was decided that the analysis of such panels has 
not been reduced to the level of engineering designo Since none of the prO= 
ject staff felt qualified to perform an analysis of the highly complex 
factors outlined in the literature, no calculations were performedo 
The honeycomb-core panel has its greatest potentialities as a 
prefabricated building m9.terialo The manufacture of the panels will certainly 
never be an "on site" process since, although it may be possible to buy the 
prefabricated core~ the final bonding of the skins must be accomplished through 
the use of carefully controlled pressure., Since the core is not solid9 it 
is not possible to develop a variation on the "glue-nailed" techniques 
possible with stressed skin panelso The prefabricated honeycomb=core panel 
appears to be on the verge of an upswing in popularity """""' as a bearing ~1.1 
for light construction, as a curtain wall for both heavy and light skeleton 
constructions, and as a non-structural core material for many productso The 
original development of the honeycomb-core yas undertaken by the aircraft 
industry and some interested manufacturers while the corrugated=paper eore 
was developed at the Forest Products Laboratoryo In 1951~ there was one 
prefabricated homes manufacturer using paper-core panels) these were of the 
corrugated paper typeo Since that date numerous other companies have become 
interested in the use and production of paper-cored panelso At this time 
there are at least two manufacturers able to produce panels as a curtain= 
wall product for other than residential construction on a custom basiso 
One of these has expressed interest in the house building fieldo A third 
manufacturer has recently marketed a paper~core panel with plywood skins 
that approaches a standardized panelo All three of these manufacturers 
are using a hon~comb-core and it appears that the one prefabricator who 
used the corrugated core has since switched to the honeycomb ypeo This 
probably is due to certain manufacturing advantages that ·are inherent in the 
honeycomb,...core ~ 
Until very recently, manufacturers u reeommenda tions as to use 
and cost data have not been available since production has been on a custom 
basiso With the marketing of the plywood-covered panel within the last 
several weeks~ some of this infornation has become available for he first timeo1 
lo Appendix E~ PPo El - E4e 
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While it has not been possible to purchase a panel and fully evaluat e the 
cost factor, it is apparent that the 3" panel offered by this manufacturer 
is structurally adequate for those uses specified for the stressed skin panels 
discussed. The manufacturer also recommends it as a floor panel and bearing-
wall panele In all cases the span is 8 feet. This panel has an estimat ed 
cost of $1.30 per square foot in 1000 square feet quantities plus the cost 
of edge framing, insulation, and freighte This unit cost runs approximately 
twice as much as the materials and labor cost for comparable framed construction 
as estimated in the Cost Analysis phase of this projecto 
Without a more elaborate evaluation of cost, it is apparent that 
at the present time, this construction is not competitive with framed con-
struction unless this unit cost can be justified for other than structural 
reasons. 
One person that was contacted in the honeycomb-core manufacturing 
field estimated the r etail price of products similar to these (if and when, 
a standardized product results in volume production similar to tha. t found 
in other building materials) would be about $e 75 per square footo Such a 
price would place it in a position competitive to frame constructiono Under 
such circumstances, a consideration of such other factors as appearance, 
lightness, possibility of rapid erection, and the possibility of pr~ 
finishing would make it a very attractive product to small and large builders 
alike. Honeycomb-core panels appear to be the product most likely to bring 
the advantages of prefabrication to the small builder and contractor without 
limitations on the custom-built nature of his work • 
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SUMMARY - STRUCTURAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Present grading rules for the studding and blocking grades of Coastal 
Region Douglas Fir are not adequate for the use specified or for the 
many other uses to which these members are commonly puto 
The greatest need to assure the efficient use of wood in residential 
framing is the establishment of a full-length, all-purpose grade with 
established working stresses for all loads to which wood is subjected 
-- bending, tension, compression, shear, etco T.his grade should be 
independent of the size and length of the member · and should include 
1" boards for use in trusses and other light framing o This ideal 
grade is most nearly approached today in Southern Pine o 
It is suggested that architects and engineers derive design allowable 
stresses from the appropriate grading rules handbook rather than from 
the National Design Specifications o This last source does not ade-
quately cover all the available grades and limitations of the grading 
rules .. 
The influence of duration of load on strength and defl ect ion is very 
importanto Present codes and standards are inadequate in their lack 
of emphasis on, or omission of, this factoro Specification of load 
duration should most logically be included in those sources that 
specify load magnitudeo Further research on the probable duration of 
service loads is neededo 
With the trend toward lightweight construction and finishes, and with 
more complete information on the action of wind loads 1 it i s necessary 
that framing be analyzed and designed to resist upljft forceso These 
forces are critical for the design of connections and occasionally 
critical for the design of members where a reversal of stress occurso 
The critical loading for exterior wall-framing members that have 
lateral support is bending due to wind and not the vertical forces 
imposed by the roof loadingo For efficiency in the extended spacing 
systems, curtain-wall panels should be framed and det ailed to bend as 
simple beams between foundation and roof plane without loading the 
post in bending. 
Under lateral loading of the side walls, the racking resistance of 
the end walls and parallel partitions is -the stabilizing action that 
prevents collapseo This stabilizing action is transferred to the 
side walls through the plane of the roof. Design for stability is an 
individual problem and must be accomplished separately for each house 
plano 
So The action of the plane of the roof as a diaphragm has been established 
for plywood sheathed roofs that have been designed for this functiono 
As a thin, deep beam, this element is capable of transmitting wind 
loads and carrying rafter thrusts to the end walls with rel atively low 
distortionso It also provides lateral support for both beams and 
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eccentrically loaded members. Modest economies may be possible 
through the fuller utilization of this actiono Comparable test and 
design data are needed for board and plank sheathed roofso 
Further investigation of design procedures for trusses with uniformly 
loaded, continuous chords is needed o It may be possible to take ad-
vantage of the relief of moment that results from the deflection of 
this type of constructiono 
Structural field-gluing is not presently recommended by the authori-
tieso The major potential advantage of field-gluing appears to be as 
a connection device for truss construetiono 
Frames may be designed to be independently stable under lateral load-
irigso This may be achieved through the use of a pin-connected pattern 
that achieves stability- through the continuity of the members or through 
the use of rigid jointso The rigid frame, as a structural pattern, 
does not result in economical residential framing under vertical load-
·ings o Rigid connections in wood can only be achieved by structural 
gluingo 
Manufacturers' recommendations are the only guide to the use of pre-
fabricated decking and curtain-wall panelso Deviation from their 
details is not possible since basic data are generally lackingo 
Stressed skin panels with plywood covers may eventually be site fabri-
cated if field gluing becomes an accepted construction technique' how-
ever, it is not expected that the use of such methods will yield 
economies over nailed frame constructiono This is due to the high 
cover/rib cost ratio of these panels while nailed construction admits 
the use of less expensive covering materialso The structural principle 
involved in stressed skin construction does allow the reduction of the 
rib size and where the expense of the plywood covering may be justified 
for other than structural reasons, some measure of economy may be 
claimedo 
Honeycomb-core panels, as a prefabricated building material , appear to 
hold greater potentialities of eventual economy than stressed skin 
panelso This is due to a manufacturing process which is more respon-
sive to volume production than the stressed skin processo Volume pro-
duction of these panels with plywood skins might be expected to reduce 
their cost from the present $lo30 a square foot to $o75 a square footo 
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VIQ ARCHITECTURAL CONSIDERATIONS AND METHODS OF CONSTRUCTION 
As has been mentioned earlier, the complete separation of 
structural and architectural functions of any framing system is impossible. 
It is probable that in residential construction, these two functions are 
more closely integra ted than in any other type of buildingo Although the 
goal of this project was an evaluation of methods of framing, it is imprac-
tical to consider this evaluation without an awareness of how the various 
systems influence the many other factors tba t enter into the final cost and 
adequacy of the completed buildinge In this section the influence of the 
framing methods upon these correlated factors is discussedo No dollars 
and cents evaluation is possible for some of the factors since the rela-
tive importance of these items is dependent upon many complex variables 
that are beyond the scope of this project. 
PLAl'miNG 
This study is concerned exclusively with the rectangular house 
having a continuous roof line since it is a known fact that the rectangular 
plan for a house is more economical than one in which offsets and recessed 
areas are incorporated. Variations in floor and roof levels and intersections 
of roofs are all, to some degree, deviations from the most economical form 
for a normal site. 
With today's somew.hat competitive market for the sale of homes~ 
there appears to be a definite trend toward an improvement in planning and 
space use. This trend is perhaps most noticeable in the prefabricated house 
field, being a major departure from the minimum house of the immediate post-
war years.. While most manufacturers continue to make their minimum.9 economy 
models, their sales campa~s are bent on increasing production of the more 
deluxe models. 
To preserve the generality of this study, it was desirable that 
the influence of planning be eliminated to the greatest degree possibleo 
This was possible since with a few exceptions, the chosen systems were of 
the nature of clear-span systems. With a truly clear-span system, the en-
closed space of the house may be divided in any manner desirablee The in-
fluence of the plan on the final cost of the house is therefore reduced to 
personal preferences as to the amount and type of non-load-bearing pa.rti tions 
without creating a direct influence on the cost of the framing and enclosure 
of t~e shellc It might be well to point out here that the economies claimed 
for clear-span construction are usually thought of in conjunction with t~ss 
constructiono A good portion of these economies (such as savings in the 
application of wall and ceiling board~ economies in installation of the plumb-
ing, ease of storage of materials, etc .. ) are equally obtainable with any 
other clear-span system and should rightly be associated with a method or 
construction and not a particular kind of roof framing. Full realization 
of the benefits of clear-span construction will only be obtained when 
the correet and complete sequence o~ procedures is followedo These 
techniques are well known and will not be discussed further here • 
To retain the most flexibility in planning, the following steps 
were taken~ 
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lo Flat-roofed systems were detailed as clear-span systems, up 
and through the largest standard joist lengths that could be 
purchased without a cost premiumo This resulted in a clear-
span system at building spans of 16 feet. (Spans of 20 feet 
were not clear-span since an overhang was desirable and since 
the interior module dictates the 20 foot span be measured 
in-to~in of the plateso) 
2o Interior structural posts for ridge beams and quarter beams 
were spaced 161 OoCo This is applicable to the post-and-
beam systems having members spaced at 4' o.c. and :>r eat er 
and to the longitudinal beam systems .. ,·1- In ' 'th~ 6R o .. co : systems, 
posts for tfie ridge, 3b am were Spaced 18g OoCo 
3e Systems that were primarily wall-framing systems were modi-
fied where necessary to support clear-span construction. 
Those systems that could not be arranged for flexible planning 
lo Rafter and joist construction (Conventional spacingo) 
2. Flat-roof joist construction at spans of 20 9 and greater 
(Conventional spacing.) 
3o Trussed bents 8 1 o.,c.. This system included interior posts 
at the 1/4 and 3/4 points of the span. Greater spacings 
of the bents were not considered practical because of the 
necessary member. sizes and the difficulty of spanning greater 
than 8 1 with sheathings or purlins., 
For structural calculations, the first two of these were considered in 
connection with a central-bearing partition. This gave the most economical 
sizes for the joists but the least flexible planning. These systems were 
included without modification since they represented "conventional• con-
struction. The third system was investigated to determine the influence· 
of the post spacing on planning., At the end of this study, · it was decided 
that the lateral spacing of the posts (6 1-12 1-6 1 ) in a 24' span house re-
sulted in an extreme lack of planning flexibilityel This factor, plus sev-
eral others discussed under •~ethods of Constructionn · resulted in the 
eventual elimination of this system., 
One other system, the 3-hinged arch 8 1 o .. co, placed a severe 
demand on the interior space.. This system resulted in a framing member 
projecting into the room at 8 1 intervals, and in the exterior wall being 
splayed below the 2'-6" levele 2 This resulted in approximately a 12 per 
cent reduction in livable floor area. The space beneath the splayed por-
tion of the outer wall is usable only as storage space but even for this 
le Appendix C, p., 032 • 
2e Appendix C, p. C33 
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function it is inconveniently locatedo In the prefabricated house from 
which the pattern vTas adapted, shelving was placed along the exterior 
walls to prevent the occupants from bumping their heads on the project ing 
framing member. Such a device reduces the livable space by 20 per cent. 
This system also resulted in a house of unconventional appearance, both in 
and out, and presented serious problems in the framing of doors and windows 
and li1 the application of wall materialso This s,rstem was dropped from 
furt;her analysis when during the cost analysis phase of this project, it 
was found that greater potential economies were possible with other s,ystems. 
Fil'TISH MATERIALS AND SHEATHINGS 
With t he completion of the structural calculations, it became 
clear that the cost of primary framing was reduced as spacing was in-
creased. It -was also clear that the realization of this potential economy 
depended upon the cost of providing sheathing and finish materials for these 
systems. These last items, therefore, took on an importance that dominated 
the remainder of the projecto It was imperative for the validity of the 
final comparison that these items be chosen to provide substantially the 
same degree of public acceptance and durability for all the framing s,ystems 
consideredc Where some s,rstems unavoidably provided a degree of acceptance 
greater than the minimum, no advantage was given to those s,ystemso The 
builder, the contractor and the architect must judge whether a greater cost 
can be justified by reason of a finished appearance that is superior to the 
minimum aeceptableo 
It was necessary then to establish minimum standards of finish-
ing, joint treatment and overall appearance for the selection of interior 
and exterior finishesc Since no set of fixed standards couid be devised 
t hat would be acceptable to all parties interested in residential construction, 
i t was necessary to rely upon the previous experiences of the Small Homes 
Council. While no detailed study or quantitive analysis of public accept-
ance has been made, these experiences indicate that the following exterior 
finishes are acceptable, though not equally so: 
lo Sheet materials 'l.vith joints and na.il lines battenedo 
2e Striated materials with no joint treatmento 
3. Boards and battenso 
4. T & G materials with "V" jointse 
5e Lapped horizontal sidings of various materialso 
6o Shingles of various materialso 
7e Stucco and cement finishes~ 
A similar list of interior finishes for walls include: 
lo Gyps1.UU board with taped jointsQ 
2. Plank materials with beveled joints. 
3o Striated materials with no joint treatmente 
4. Sheet materials with no joints or beveled joints~ 
5. T & G materials with uvn jointso 
6e Sheet materials with battened jointso 
7e Plastered finisheso ~ 
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Ceiling finishes i ncludeg 
la Gypsum board with taped jointso 
2o Various tiles and acoustical til"'So 
3. Sheet materials with battened joints. 
4. T & G materials with •vu joints. 
5o Pla stered finishes~ 
In this study, wet finishes have not been considered or sub-
jected to a cost analysiso While it may appear that this is a major omission, 
the trend since the last war has definitely been toward the dr,y-wall fin-
ishes. The advantages of these materials are well known and have been 
established. The importance of the dry-wall finishes is not to be found 
in a direct cost comparison with plastered finishes but rather in the 
methods and techniques of construction that they allow. For this reason, 
this study has followed the trend. and sought economies in framing through 
the use of sheet rnaterialse 
The last few years have seen a rash of new mate:rials being 
marketed to the building industry. Some of these have been produced from 
the waste of other manufacturing processes, while others are the r esult of 
new chemical and mechanical exploitations of standard ma terialso A few 
are Wholly new and different materials that have little previous experience 
in building construction. These various n:aterials are marketed under a 
myriad of trade names with various claims made for eacho Materials of the 
same basic ingredients manufactured nnder di~ferent trade names may have 
nearly identical physical properties and costs, or vastly different oneso 
Some of these materials are designed and marketed for a specific purpose 
while others are launched only as a "new building material". Basic 
t echnical data may or may not be availableo These materials are difficult 
to evaluate from the manufacturers' literatureo Cost information has been 
very difficult to obtain for some and, i n some cases, the channels of dis-
tribution are not clearo 
For the purposes of this project, trade magazines were reviewed 
regularly for new materialso Among the unusual materials that were noted, 
these few were of especial interest~ 
lo .A British Guiana hardwood (Mora Wood) for use as a framing 
and structural planking material(;) . :Modulus of elasticity -
approximately 3,500i000 psio Cost -- approximately double 
domestic woods-when delivered in this countryo 
2. Dense fibreboard ~ possible roof sheathing material --
not proven by teste Cost -- plywood rangeo 
3o Sprayed on vinyl coatings -- very nearly perfect vapor 
barriero Elastic -- will cover cracks and tolerate movemento 
Also usable as flashing and waterproofing material and as a 
roofingo Use of this type of product is expected to develop. 
Potentialities are only now being exploredo Disadvantages ...... 
relatively high cost and heavy application· aquipmento 
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These and many other new materials were considered but none were found that 
offered a definite cost advantage over the more usual building materialse 
In addition to appearancej there are other factors that influence 
acceptability. These are semi-structural properties of the materials, such 
as resistance to abrasion, vibration, impact, deflection between framing 
ribs and dimensional stability under variations in temperature and moisture 
contente Two of these -- deflection and impact resistance of the exterior 
finish -- cannot be considered separately from the sheathing usedo 
In February, 1952, a materials price list was compiled from 
local sources for use in this projecto With cost as the final criterion, 
all known sheathing and finishing w~terials were considered in the light of 
the previous discussion. This was done without a detailed evaluation of 
the labor factoro This was possible sLnce previous experience had indicated 
to i,fhat degree the labor factor might be expected to influence the "in-place" 
cost of these materialso In addition, it \rciS found that a considerable unit 
cost spread existed between the most economical materials and many of the 
others considerede Therefore~ a valid decision could be made in many in-
stances on a material-cost basis only., 
As a result of this surve.y of materials, a final choice was made 
of the most economical combinations of materials to be used on a framed wall 
panelo These areg 
1., Framing members 16" OoC o 
Interior: 3/8" gypsum board with taped joints applied with 
long dimension horizontal& 
Sheathing: 1/2" x 40 x 8R fibreboard applied ~1ith 8U dimen-
sion verticalo 
Exterior~ 1/8" x 41 x 8 1 asbestos-cement sheets applied 
vTi th 8 a dimension vertical. Joints staggered from 
sheathing jointe 
1" x 2" battens at each nail line and jointo 
2o Framing members 24" o~co 
Interior: 1/2" x 4' x 8V gypsum board with taped joints applied 
\vi th 8 v dimension vertical., 
Sheathing~ 1/2" x 2' x ga gypsum sheathing applied with 8~ 
dimension horizontalo 1 11 x 4" let-in bracing at 
cornerso 
Exterior~ 1/8" asbestos-cement sheets applied with 8U dimen-
sion verticaJ -
1" x 2" battens at each nail line and jointo 
In the 16" o.,ce wall, the interior gypsum board is applied horizontally since 
a slight advantage in joint taping may be gained through the use of 12° sheetso 
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In the 248 ooc. v~ll, as a further precaution against deterioration of the 
gypsum sheathing and buckling of the 1" x 4n braces, the interior gypsum 
is specified to be placed with the 8 1 dimension verticalo 
It was also decided that for ceiling-finish material, 3/8" 
taped gypsum board would be used on framing members 16" OoCo and 1/2" taped 
gypsum board would be used for members 24" OoCo 
The comparisons that resulted in the above decisions were pre-
liminary in nature., The total in-place costs were evaluated during the 
final cost analysis, as were the materials to be used at spacings of greater 
than 24"o 
DOORS !!ill. WINDOWS 
The variation in framing requirements for door and window open-
i ngs was not evaluated as a part of this study. The amount and type of 
openings to be framed into a residence is a variable beyond the scope of 
this studyo It is certainly true, however, that the amount and cost of the 
necessary framing are not equal for all of the s,rstems considered6 
The variation in cost would be expected to be the greatest in 
those s.rstems that consist of thin, wall sections, such as the plank 
bearing wall and the asbestos-cement-fibreboard laminated panelo In these 
systems, it might be advan~geous to use metal rather than wood windows .. 
The rigid pillar and lateral girt system ·also results in a thin,wall section, 
but the continuous lintel that is part of the framing ~stem would be expected 
to largely offset this disadvantageD This lintel results in considerable 
freedom in placing openings in the horizontal direction but limits the vertical 
placemento It has been limited in depth to provide normal door heightso 
The trussed-bent system, since it supports the roof loads on interior posts, 
would not require lintels above openingso Among the other framing s,ystems, 
there were no significant advantages or dieadvantages, and variations in the 
cost of opening framing would be expected to be smallo 
In addition, it should be pointed out that in the average con-
temporary house, opening areas would be expected to run 30 per cent or less 
of the total wall areao With the tenden~ toward large expanses of glass, 
much of this area is concentrated in a relatively small length of wall which 
further reduces the influence of variations in the framing of openingso 
Further evaluation of the relative importance of this framing is 
left to the individual architect and builder who may consider each framing 
system in relation t his own specific operations and preferences as to 
type and location of doors and windowso 
The elimination of two systems was influenced by the factors 
discussed hereo The first of these was the 3-hinged arch which presented 
difficulties in the framing of doors into the splayed portion of the wallo 
This difficulty, in connection 1.ri th the others mentioned earlier 9 led to 
the elimination of this S"Jstemo The second eystem eliminated was the trussed 
\?all systemo This system ,,vas not carried to the structural design stage 
due to difficulties in door and window framing and in the support of shea t.o.-
ing and finishes o In order to clear a 31-0" x 6'-8" door, the diagonals in 
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this s.ystem must be placed so as to have a horizontal run of 9 feet between 
intersections at the top and bottom chords. If verticals are used in the 
truss pattern, this results in the panel points occurring at 9' centers but 
the use of verticals is not possible at door locations. If the verticals 
ar e eliminated, the panel points are 18 1 o.c. Even if this spacing could 
be justified, the location of exterior doors is limited to positions at 
18 v intervals along the building length. lli th this positioning of the truss 
diagonals, sub-framing for the support of sheathing and finishes would be 
required and this would have to be cut in bet-v1een the diagonal and chords 
with bevel cutse In view of the difficulty of this operation and the 
limitations on door and window placement, this system was not investigated 
further& 
HEATmG, PLUNB ING AND WIRING 
The latest developments in heating have largely eliminated the 
influence of the framing system upon the heating system for residential 
construction. These developments have resulted in a trend away from the 
overhead delivery systems which required attics or furred-down spaces for 
concealment of the ducts. With the counter-flow furnace, delivery is 
accomplished below the floor, either through ducts imbedded in the slab or 
running in the crawl-spaceo It may also be delivered by using the crawl-
space as a plenum with only stub ducts below the furnaceo In the final 
drawings of this report and in the cost analysis, sufficient insulation 
has been placed around slab and foundation walls for use with these delivery 
systemsQ This is justified since there are indications that these systems, 
insulated as shown in the drawings,l have superior comfort characteristics 
and may be cheaper in installation than the overhead systemso If indivi-
dual preferences and local conditions dictate the use of an overhead delivery 
system for hot air, some rearrangement of the insulation may be desirable 
and the relative difficulties of providing duct spacP. ·with each system will 
have to be evaluated by the individual. If a hot-water system is used~ 
radiant baseboard units will minimize the interference with the framing. 
Horizontal plumbing line runs may be installed in the same 
general manner as with heat ducts and without interference from the fram-
ing system. Vertical runs in interior partitions may also be installed 
in the usual manner" Vertical runs, such as vents in exterior walls~ may 
cause some difficulties with the thin, wall sections but these may be solved 
by furring-out or by concealment in a closet, etcs Planning of the plumb-
ing layout in relation to the framing system vlill~ of course, avoid many 
problemso 
Wiring runs appear to be influenced most of all by_ the framing 
systemo Solutions are possible for any system, but the cost and difficulty 
of the solution must be evaluated by the builder and the architecto Ceil-
ing fixtures are a major problem in the post-and-beam s.ystems where the 
roof sheathing is also the ceiling finish materialo This is the case where 
T & G planking, prefabricated panels~ or a~ of the sandwich panels are 
usedQ The detailing of the rafter-to-ridge connection shown on sheet Cl3, 
Appendix C, allows the concealment of wiring on top of the ridge beam • 
1. Appendix C, PPe C2 - C34. 
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This results i n considerable flexibility in the placing of cove fixtures, 
but the locatlon of wall switches for these fixtures is limitedo The longi-
tudinal beam system does not allow this detailing since the sheathing material 
bears directly on the beveled beamso An attempt has been made to minimize 
these difficulties through the use of a rigid insulation that has a notched 
edge on all four sides of the panel., It is not expected that wiring could 
be installed as economically as in conventional framing but the notching 
does make more flexible wiring possibleo The difficulty of making wiring 
runs is considered to be a real disadvantage of these systemso Convenience 
outlets at the floor level provi4e a similar problem for the solid-core sand-
wich panels., This can be solved by replacing the core at the panel bottom 
with a metal box section. It can also be solved through the use of ftplug 
in" metal baseboards, by notching the panel for wiring and covering this 
with the baseboard, or through the use of special baseboards with a rabbeto 
All of these conceal the wiringo These methods have not been evaluated as 
to cost but none of them appear to be as economical or as flexible as the 
conventional method used with framed panels and they represent additional 
expense that must be justifiedo 
INSULATION AND VAPOR BARRIERS 
The required amount of insulation for residential construction 
varies with the design temperatures for the various geographical areaso 
The policy for this study has been to provide sufficient i nsulation for 
a design temperature of -60 to -15om F0HGA3 Minimum Property Requirements 
would recommend nun values as follows~ 
Ceiling exposed to unheated space: 
Walls~ 
U = Ool5 maximum 
U = 0027 maximum 
The past practice of the Small Homes Council bas been to recormnend values 
that are lower than theseo The exact amount of insulation to be used is a 
function of economic faetors involving the total heat loss of the building 
(which is influenced by the amount of glass area), the cost of the heating 
plant, and the prevailing fuel priceso These factors are beyond the scope 
of this studyo The insulation used in the various s,ystems is listed as is 
the wu• value for the complete sectiono 
lo Framed walls and panels - 2-inch batt 
2o 2-inch asbestos-cement-fibreboard wall panel 
3o 3-inch plaru{ bearing wall -- reflective insulation 
4o Framed ceilings -- .4-inch batt 
.5o 2" asbestos-cement-fibreboard· ceiling panel 
60 2" plank exposed ceiling -- 1-1/2" rigid insulation 
u = OolOO 
u:::; 06 160 
u~ Ool48 
u ~ 00 061 
u = 0 0 150 
u = Ool32 
As may be seen~ these are not equal but all are. adequate by the criteria 
mentionedo In both cases (roof and wall), it is the asbestos-cemen~fibre­
board panel that provides the least insulative valueo This factor too must 
be evaluated by the builder according to local conditionso 
The need for vapor barriers in residential construction is well-
known, and the vapor permeability of many building naterials has been evaluated 
by testo Generally, these are controlled tests that do not take into account 
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the lack of continuity that probably exists in the barrier as applied in 
actual construction~ This lack of continuity may result from the method of 
fa stening to the framing members; the necessity of cutting around braces, 
wi ring, switch boxes; and the method of attachment at the beginning and end 
of the . run of the barriero It does appear that the necessary effectiveness 
of a vapor barrier is a matter of degree and depends upon the severity of 
the source of moisture, upon the vapor permeability of other materials in 
t he construction that are not intended as vapor barriers, and upon the degree 
of damage that is possible should condensation occur& 
In this study, the vapor barrier has been provided for framed 
construction as an integral part of the insulating batto There is undoubtedly 
some vapor transmission at the joint between batts just as there is at wall-
board joints where the vapor barrier is an integral part of the wall boardo 
Neither of these methods offer adequate protection where the source of moisture 
is severee For a more severe case, blanket insulation with vapor barrier 
or the provision of vapor barriers on both insulation and wallboard might 
be necessaryo 
For the purpose of sealing one of the main sources of moisture, 
a gr ound cover of 55.# felt has been provided for both crawl-space and slab 
construction. Iq the latter case it has been applied on top of the gravel 
f illo 
No insulation has been · provided for the floor systems over crawl-
spaces since the perimeter of the crawl-space has been insulatedo With the 
use of heating systems that utilize the crawl-space, this space will be 
warmed, and no vapor barrier has, therefore, been placed in the floor systeme 
The most difficulty i~ . providing a vanor barrier for any framing 
system was encountered with the post-and-beam systemso In the systems that 
utilize plank sheathing exposed as a finished ceiling, the vapor barrier can-
not be placed on the warm side of the planking ., The possibility of any pro-
t ection from applied finishes is also minimized since this construction is 
not ordinarily paintedo The need for a vapor barrier is especially critical 
when a built-up roof is used., Since this roof is an excellent vapor barrier 
i n itself, any vapor that does penetrate to the roof will be trapped and 
may condense.. The possible results are severe: rotting of the plank and 
insulation, and blistering of the roofing.. The only solution that i.s pos-
si ble has been used in this study.. This consisted of a 2-ply1 hot-applied 
vapor barrier between the planking and the rigid insulationo While this 
may be considered adequate protection for the rigid insulation and roofing, 
in order to protect the planking at the assumed temperatures and humidity, 
sufficient insulation must be used to raise the dew point temperature to 
a position somewhere between the vapor course and the built-up roofo This 
must be done regardless of the heat loss involv~do In those areas where· the 
outdoor design t emperature is sufficiently high that the planking provides 
all the insulation needed, the rigid insulation would still be required to 
keep the dew point temperature outside of the planko In this manner, the 
insulative value of the plank is nullified for such loeatio~so 
The asbestos-cement-fibreboard panel that was used in conjunction 
with the post-and-beam systems has a vapor transmission rate of 2o 525 grains 
per square foot per hour per inch of mer~-vapor pressure differenceo This 
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is in excess of the usually recommended value of 1~0 to lo25 grainso How-
ever~ one manufacturer· of these panels recommends his product as adequate 
for ordinary usage with the stipulation that the interior surface be painted 
for increased vapor resistance in uses where humidities of higher than 50% 
will be encountered a While painting achieves a greater continuity than is 
usual in vapor barriers, it should be pointed out that the type of paint 
must be specifically chosen if it is to function as a vapor barrier& An 
evaluation of the manufactureris statement noted above was not possible 
within the scope of thic projecto 
CURTAIN WALL MATERIALS 
A condensation of the manufacturers 8 literature for curtain wall 
materials suitable for residential construction is included in Appendix E, 
and certain specific problems of these materials have been discussed in pre-
vious sections.., 
Considerable time was spent in attempting to devise an economical 
and efficient wood frame to be used vi th materials of this typeo I t was 
imperative that this frame be competitive with the more conventional methods 
of fra~go No satisfactory results were obtained from this investigationo 
This is, in part, attributable to certain conflicts in the prescribed functions 
for these materials.., 
These materials eliminate, between the primary structural posts, 
the framing ribs of conventional constructione They are called upon to per-
f orm this structural function and to provide insulation, vapor barrier and 
finish materialse In the solid-core materials~ the core carries the shear 
under transverse loads and this structural action is a function of the density 
of the coree At the same time, the · insulative value of the panel is inversely 
proportional to the density of the coree There also appears to be a general 
relation between cost of the materials and densi~y -- they are direct~ pro-
portionalo This results in the design of these panels becoming an uneasy 
compromise between structural strength and insula ti ve value 9 with the struc-
tural strength being the more costly of the two to acquireo Among the pos-
sible coverings for the core, there appears to be a direct relation between 
cost and structural strengtho A rough idea of these relationships may be 
illustrated by comparing spans of 4 feet and 8 feeto A panel, 1-1/8" thick, 
is capable of spanning 4 feet when supported on all four edges and may be 
purchased for $o40 a square foote For insulation it has been necessary to 
use the 2" thickness of the same product at a cost of $o515 a square foot~ 
still without providing either insulation or a vapor barrier equal to a 
framed panele To provide a clear span of 8D when supported on two edges~ 
a honey-comb core or a structural plastic panel is necessary at respective 
costs of $lo30 and $2o00 per square foote Neither of these contains insula-
tiono As a result of this, curtain-wall :rna terials were used only on 4 w spans 
and the chosen material was the 2" asbestos-cement-fibreboard laminat e& 
This material requires 1-1/ 4" bearing on all four edges and 1/ 4" 
tolerance between butted panelse This requirement~ plus the willd carried 
by the panel~ fixes the post size and the choice must be made between posts 
exposed on the interior or on the exterioro Here another basic conflict 
exist s between the aesthetic preference for exposed posts on the exterior 
and the need for bearing which calls for the posts on the interioro Although 
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these panels may be routed, notched or eut9 the edges are factory-sealed 
against moisture and should be re-treated if cuto In addition, if notched 
or routed, the edges of the asbestos-cement facings are very easily damaged. 
For these reasons, the bottom edge of the panel has been left square and .· the 
resulting joint at the sill must rely upon flashing and caulking for a tight 
weather jointo This and other details are shown on page Cl3 of Appendix Co 
The construction shown follows fairly closely to the manufacturers' reco~ 
mendations. No suggestions for improvement can be made for this detail that 
would not result in· a widening of the gap between this and conventional 
constructiono The final evaluation of this system is presented in the Cost 
Analysis phase of the reporto 
Two structural plastic panels were purchased during the projecto 
These panels are made of resin impregnated paper and consist of two prefin-
ished faces separated by ribs of the same material. This type of panel was 
the only one noted t hat provided prefinished skinse According to the manu-
facturers¥ recommendations, it is capable of spanning 8 feet as a curtain 
wall or roof panelo The panel is rabbeted on the two long edges to receive 
non-structural splines$ These panels were not received in time to fully 
evaluate the architectural and structural possibilities of this unique material. 
The only thing to report at this time is that bowing has occurred in one 
panel which has been exposed to the weathero Evaluation of the other fac-
tors is planned for a later date. At the present, products of this type 
are not competitive with framed constructiono 
TEST BUILDING 
Experience has shown that structural and architectural details 
which are formulated in the drafting room do not always prove satisfactory 
when they appear in actual constructiono It has been an accepted tenet of 
construction in wood that cutting, fitting, and the alteration of details 
will be necessary on every jobo The necessity for this p~ctice is a function 
of the following items* 
lo The dimensional instability of wood and the tolerances allowed 
in millinge 
2o The ability of the mechanics and their foreman to understand 
working drawings and verbal instructionso 
3. The completeness, workmanship, accuracy and degree of realism 
embodied in the working drawingso 
4o The skill of the mechanics and the accuracy of their toolso 
5. The availability of the specified materialso 
6o Coordination of the trades involvede 
It has been a poli~ of the Small Homes Council to test co~ 
struction details in an effort to minimize the need for this practice 
and to insure that the detail performs its function satisfactorilye In 
accordance with this policr,r, it was decided that such a program was necessary 
and desirable ~or the Wood Framing Projeot6 
• 
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In addition, a survey of cost data sources, that was proceeding 
simultaneously with the structural calculations, indicated that serious 
gaps existed in available cost data.. Of primary importance w-ets the lack 
of data concerning trusses and frames, and a differentiation in data for 
different types of assembly and metpods of connection. Since it was obvious 
that some cost advantage might be gained in the assembly and erection of 
framing, cost information was needed to fill this gapo 
For these reasons then, a test building was proposed and con-
struction was begun in the early summer of 1952. The following pages of 
photographs show this building and some of the framing systems tried during· 
various stages of constructions 
In addition to the time data recorded during the construction 
of this building, much information was obtained on the problems and diffi-
culties that were inherent in the various systems, methods of construction 
and materials that were usedo 
Materials 
1. 1100 psi material is probably adequate from an appearance 
point of view for the exposed parts of the post and beam s.ys-
tems since the general effect of these systems is rustico 
In the large sections used, checking and splitting will prob-
ably be present regardless of grade o 
2. Shrinkage in- the T & G planking was a problemo Some builders 
were contacted who had abandoned the use of such material 
until there was an improvement in the available materialo 
The appearance factor can be improved through the use of "V" 
joints. Some builders have also used sections in which the 
tongue was deeper than th~ groove, while others have used 
2" x 4" 's rather than larger sizes to minimize the opening 
at each jointo All of these improve the situation somewhats 
3. Twist in posts, especially in the long lengths, made accuracy 
of precutting impossible and caused trouble in plumbing the 
post. 
4. Pressure-treated material was used in several systems o It 
was necessary to wait longer for this material than any othero 
End penetration of posts was goodo Penetration in the side 
grain amounted. to 1/16" or less, and under heavy rains the sur= 
face salts washed o f in considerable quant~ (;;y~ sta~ ing t,he 
foundationse The color and the appearance of the pressure~ 
treated material are not satisfactory for exposed constructiono 
If it is necessary to square the post, the protection at the 
end grain is reduced or lostc These experiences raised some 
questions as to the suitability of this material for the rigid 
post and lateral girt s.rstem and also cast some doubt on the 
true effectiveness of pressure treating as it is done commerciallyo 
5. The asbestos cement board used, as expected~ required some 
care to prevent breakage and cracking during handling., Man,y 
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RIGID PILLAR AND LATERAL 
GmT SUPPORTJNG TRUSSES,. 
3-HINGEI> ARCH TI'i FOREGROl.lliD 
'¥" TRUSS - 4' O$C. 
TONGUE AND GROOVE PLANK VALL. 
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• TIP-UP WALL PANELS TRUSSED BENT IN FOREGROUND 
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Workmanship 
of the asbestos-cement-fibreboard panels, as 'delivered, 
\.Jere broken at the corners, and due to their weight:J they 
were difficult to handle without further breakage. 
The union carpenters employed on the project were younger than 
average, interested in the work, and cooperative . They were able to get 
most of the information from the drawings furnished~· Calculation of dimen-
sions that t-rere not given directly on the drawings caused slight slow-upsc 
The workmanship -was generally good and the carpenters furnished many valuable 
suggestions. 
Power Equipment and Tools 
The Small Homes Council recommends the following power equip-
mont, or its equivalent, as the minimum necessary for residential construction: 
1. 10" radial arm saw. 
2. 6" or 8" hand, power saw. 
3 ~ 6" joiner. 
4. 1/2" slow speed drill 
All of this equipment, with the exception of the joiner, 1r~s used 
during this pro j.ect. The carpenters were familiar with the operation of · 
all equipment and had no objections to its use. Some operations that would 
normally be accomplished with power equipment were done with hand tools where 
only a small nmnber of pieces were involved. The 8" hand-power saw used uas 
the least satisfactory of the po"t-rer equipment. This say was a "heavy duty" 
model. It was g·enerally too heavy and clumsy for the most efficient accomplish-
ment of light work such as cutting sheathing, etc. but it did have sufficient 
povJer t o do heavier work such as the ripping of 2" material, etc. It was 
apparent that, where povJer equipment as listed is available, the true value 
of the hand-power saw is in its lightness and maneuverabilityo The "heavy 
duty" saw probably has its greatest value where no bench or table saw is 
available. The 10" radial arm saw performed satisfactorily and was especially 
valuable for bevels and ripping.. The pol.rrer equipment outlined here is based 
on the use of 211 material. In the post-and-beam systems, the most effie· ent 
use of the mat erial calls for 3" and 4" thiclmesses. None of the saws used 
during construction were adequate for this work. Cross-cutting and notching 
were done with hand saws. Beveling and ripping were done by a woodworking 
shop and the systems were charged accordingly. It is apparent that the large-
scale production or prefabrication of these systems would require a g eate 
capital investment in heavier power equipment. (It has been noted with interest 
that, very recently, the prefabrication of a post-and- beam hous e has been 
und~rtaken by a builder who has used this system successfully in custom-built 
work. It is not kno-vm if this prefabrication includes the timber f r 1:1.me or 
whether it is confined to curtain -vrall, roof and floor panelse) The 1/211 
slow speed drill Has used, in connection with a cutter head, for the rout-
ing of the split-ring grooves and performed this task well& 
Methods £! Construction 
Throughout the construction of the test building; methods of 
erection and assembly were changed wherever the ·experiences .from one method 
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suggested modifications or improvementso I t \~s felt that more was to be 
gained in the time-reduction studies by trying a variety of methods than 
by concentrating on one methodo The cost data used in the Cost Av~lysis 
phase of the project are based on the method chosen as being the most ef.fi-
cient and practical for each processQ This choice was made on the basis of 
the trials madeo These methods are discussed brieflyo 
RAFTERS AND JOISTSo Rafters were precut o Joists were erected first and 
used as scaffolding for erection of rafterso 
TRUSSES 21 AND 4' O.C. These trusses were precut, preassembled and assembled 
according to the method that had previously been developed and published as 
the Small Homes Council "W~ Truss., The pattern of these trusses is shown 
on page C6 of Appendix C~ The subassembly process consisted of the assembly 
of two identical heel joints and a peak joint. (no lefts and rights)., Final 
assembly, as with other trusses, was accomplished on a plywood platform that 
\~S used to simulate a sub-floora The jig consisted of chalk lines laid 
out on the ply\-TOod with 2 - 2" x 4" blocks to mark the plate positions. 
Final assembly consis·ted of nailing the lap splices in all chords and the 
nailing of the diagonalso The trusses vTere erected by hanging them upside 
down on the wall plates and then rotating them to the· vertical position where 
they were spa ced and nailed to a spacer board running between trusses~ The 
4Y o.c. trusses utilized metal framing anchors as connections for the diagonalse 
These were difficult to applye Sihce no cost advantage was found in this sys-
tem, no structural tests have been madeo The design shown on page 08 is not 
recommended until such tests are madeo 
TRUSSES 6• AND 8' O.Co These trusses were almost identical in design. The 
forces involved were too great to be handled efficiently by nailing~ and 
split rings were used throughout., Any triangulated frame of this type can-
not be precut and predrilled from drawings alone since errors may make 
assembly difficulte 
The method used throughout this project was as follovrs~ 1) Mem-
bers for one truss were precut and/or predrilled only to the extent that one 
point on each member was fixedo 2) The necessary jig was laid out and the 
partially precut members yere used to lay out a pattern truss. 3) All cuts 
and ring locations were marked directly on the members in the jig., 4) The 
truss was then disassembled and these members 1.-1ere used as patterns for the 
precutting and predrilling of members for t he remaining trusso 
The following precautions are necessary& In marking ring loca-
tions at. lapped joints~ the members were tacked temporarily to prevent move-
ment ., The centerline intersection of the members VJas marked by drilling 
through the top member., The drill nru.st be kept vertiealo This was accom-
plished by having one carpenter do the drilling while the other carpenter 
instructed him as to the position of the drillo (Note that this is neces-
sary only on the pattern truss.,) I n cutting the members for the remaining 
trusses, any noticeable crown was placed in the same direction as on the 
pattern. The ~ pattern was used for all trusses t o prevent cumulative 
errors. Lefts and rights were drilled and cut in pairse With these pre-
cautions, only minor assembly difficulties due to misfits were encounter ed ., 
The extra care and precautions in the assembly of the pattern truss are 
well worth the investment in time, especially since this cost may be pro-
l~ted over a number of trusses. 
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The 6• o.cc trusses were assembled with spaced columns attached • 
A temporary knee brace was placed to prevent the bent from collapsing laterallyc 
The bent was tipped up with one carpenter at each colunu1 and a laborer ~nth 
a pole at the center of the spano The gw OoCo trusses were erected in the 
usual n:anner on walls already in place" No significant difference in erection 
time was noted and the usual method was chosen since the difficulty of mak-
ing the column connection created an eccentricity in the truss heel joint 
and also limited the possible column sizes to be usede It should be pointed 
out that as the spacing increases~ the difficulty of spacing and fastening 
the truss top chords increases since the carpenter cannot utilize the trusses 
already in place as scaffoldingc It was therefore necessary to use a large 
safety ladder and to move it as each truss was erectedo 
POST AND BEAM SYSTEMSo These, on the whole~ were assembled and erected in 
a conventional mannero The center posts and ridge beam were erected first, 
the ridge being raised by a block and tackle. Exterior posts were then erected, 
and then rafters. This requires considerable bracing for the individual 
postso -At 8 1 o.ce, spaced 2" rafters were used. These were fastened to the 
post with split rings, and post and rafters were subassembledo This proved 
unsatisfactory and they were eventually assembled in place with the ridge 
joint being made firste 
3-HINGED ARCHo These were assembled completely on the ground and tipped 
into placee This worked well although it was necessary for the angles that 
fastened these assemblies to the foundation to be placed with considerable 
accuracy. 
TRUSSED BENTS 8' OoC. This system contained exceedingly long posts that 
were to be imbedded in interior concrete footings. The bents were completely 
assembled on the ground and careful coordination ~rith the concrete pours was 
necessary o They ~Tere very clumsy to handle and tip up, and could not be 
handled by the three-nan crew o Provisions had been made to hold the bents 
at the proper level but they proved inadequate. It was necessary to simul-
taneously plumb the frames , to position them in three dimensions~ ·and to 
hold them in position sufficiently long for the concrete to set. The only 
guide for proper placement in the transverse direction of the building was 
a plumb line dropped to the foundations from the eaves of the frameo This, 
plus settling of the temporary supports, resulted in exceedingly long erection 
time. While these frames were eventually placed properly~ it is certain 
that in a complete house they could not be economically located with suffi~ 
cient accuracy to provide plumb, stra1.ght t-re.lls and flat roof plane so For 
this reason, this system vras elimina.tedo 
TIP-UP WALLS 
Walls were framed, sheathed and the siding applied while on the 
sub-flooro Most difficult problem in tipping up walls exists in slab con-
strtlction where the wall bottom plate must be accurately drilled to take 
the anchor bolt when the wall is tipped. Considerable difficulty has been 
experienced with this problem beforeo The most practical solution known i s 
to notch the plates on the inside edgee This notch may be cut with con= 
siderable tolerances and a steel plate washer used to secure the v~ll in 
place after it is tipped upe When this me~hod is used~ a final check on 
the tightness of these bolts should be made immediately before application 
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of the interior yall finish. Many other solutions were considered and a 
few were tried. These mainly consisted of efforts to use powder-driven 
studs to fasten the plates to poured concretec While tests exist for these 
studs that could be used to establish an uplift values> no tests on lateral 
shear were foundo One of the most secure fastenings achieved was by driving 
these studs through a light metal channel of the proper size to receive the 
plateo The plate was then nailed through the channele With this method it 
was possible to pull the solid blocks from a masonry unit -wall 1..rithout any 
indications of failure in the plate~ While this method seemed to have po-
tentialities from the structural point of view, it ~as abandoned since the 
use of the channel was comparatively expensive and it was expected to create 
condensation problems on the interior surface of the wall~ 
FRAMED CURTAIN vlALL PANELSa Panels 6Y x gv and ga x 81 were built to be 
used with the post and beam s.ystems as shovm on sheets Cl7, 019, 021, 022 
and C24 of Appendix Co This detailing allowed the panel studs to act as 
an uplift connection for the post-bea~ connection and also transferred the 
shear due to 'tvind loads on the side walls directly to the plane of the 
sheathing. These panels were built using 1" x 4" 's at 16" OoCo This ~s 
accomplished through the use of a rough jig of 1" boards nailed to a frame 
and elevated to working height on horses. A 2" x 4" on edge was nailed at 
each side of the stud spaceso The 1n x 4" Rs were precut and placed in the 
j ig which straightened any bow in the memberso 1" x 4" plates were appliedo 
Shea thing was applied in 4v x gv sheets and nailed along the outside edges 
of the panel, with one additional nail at each corner of the sheeto The 
asbestos-cement v~s then placed; · chalk lines were snapped; and both materials 
were na iled simultaneously except for the outside edges of the asbestos-
cement panel which was not nailed in order to avoid an exposed nail lineo 
Both of these materials projected beyond the outside edge of the panel in 
or der to cover the structural po st when the panels were erectede (Although 
they were not used in these experimental panels, battens would normally be 
applied at this same timeo) The panels were then removed from the jigo 
It was found that on the average, 3 to 6 out of approximately 150 nails 
dr iven on each panel missed the studo This V-Ias considered insignificanto 
These panels were sufficiently light that they could be handled easily by 
t he two carpenterse Since they contained projections at the edges, they 
were inserted into the structural frame from outside of the buildingo The 
tolerances on these panels were sufficiently close that they could not be 
tipped-up, but they were carried and inserted while in the vertical posi-
t i on.. Final tolerances in the vertical plane were taken up by driving wedgeso 
These were small and caused no difficul tyo The panel -was then nailed to the 
post, sill plate and sheathingo The asbestos-cement was then nailed through 
the sheathing to the posto This joint could now be battened without expos-
ing any nail lineso In applying the interior finish to these panels in placeS! 
some departure from the conventional method is needed in order to nail to the 
1" stud, It is suggested that, after the panel is in places> the location 
of each stud be marked on the sole plate and on the exposed roof sheathing, 
and that the wallboard be applied horizontally ~ the bottom sheet firsto 
The top sheet may be supported on the first Sheet while a nailing guide is 
markedo This will require that tolerances be taken up at the intersectiom 
of the roof and wall -vri th a moulding. It will also be necessary that the 
interior finish be notched around the exposed beams. Subsequently, it was 
determined during the Cost Analysis phase of the project that no savings in 
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cost were achieved by walls built in this manner when compared to tip-up 
\..ralls. While slight savings were made in the material through the use of 
1" x 4" studs, these were .offset ey the necessary labor involvedo It 
may, however, be that the method outlined here would be advantageous to the 
builder engaged in large-scale production. The lightness of the large panels 
is an advantage in handling and an investment in more elaborate jigs might 
be expected to reduce labor costs. The application of the interior finish 
is still a problem for which a better solution should be sought. 
VERTICAL PLANK-BEARING .vlALLS. These were built from 21t ·· ind 3" T & G material. 
They were assGmbled in 61 x 81 $eetions on a working ,height platform. Wedge-
shaped blocks were -nailed to this pl~_tform approxi:nia.tely 6 feet apart and the 
plank -vras laid in between. Top and bottom edges of the plank were straightened, 
and then wedges were driven between the blocks and the plank unt~l all joints 
were brought up tight. Reflective insulation was then applied and 1" x 2" 
strapping was applied at right angles to the plank. The 6• section of wall 
was tipped-up from both inside and outside of the buildingo It -was found 
that this operation was much easier from the outside and that a 6• section 
was the maximum that could be efficiently handled by three meno Since these 
panels were exceedingly heavy, it is suggested that the platform be moved 
along as the erection of the wall progresses. As each section is tipped 
into place, it must be driven tightly against the other sections and addi-
tional strapping placed to hold the sections together • 
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SUMMARY - ARCHITECTURAL CONSIDERATIONS 
AND METHODS OF CONSTRUCTION 
This project has been limited to the rectangular house with a dead-
flat or a simple-gable roof o The infl uence of the interior plan has 
been minimized since many of the systems are clear-span systems and 
the others have been arranged to provide a minimum of interference 
with planning requirements. Noticeable exceptions are the Rafters 
and Joists 2' OoCe system and the Flat Roof -- Joists 2v OoCo system, 
both of which require a center bearing partitiono 
The coverings (sheathing and finish materiale) are all-important in 
t~e selection of an economical framing s.ystemo 
The most economical combination of sheathing and finish materials was 
chosen for walls and ceilingso (These are listed on po VI-5o) This 
choice was made after a survey of available materials which were con-
sidered to be acceptabJe and adequate, although not equally soo 
The various framing systems may be expected to influence the cost of 
the many other elements that determine the ultimate cost of any houseo 
These · elements include 1) special framing at openings, 2) heating 9 
3) plumbing and 4) wiringo The relative importance of these factors 
must be evaluated by the individual architect and builder, but those 
systems utilizing thin, wall sections , solid sandwich panels or ex-
posed plank will present the least flexibility and the most problemso 
Insulation has been provided to ~e all systems adequate for outside 
design temperatures of -6° to -15 although it has not been possible 
to provide equal insulationo Here again the solid and thin section 
constructions ar·e inferior to the more conventionally framed systemso 
6o Vapor barriers and ground covers have been provided for average mois-
ture conditionso Most critical condition exists in the exposed plank 
ceiling .. . and the solution of this problem results in a considerable 
expense to the systems that utilize thiso 
7 o The structural, insulative and architectural functions of solid-core 
curtain-wall panels are to some degree conflicting and the choiee of 
sueh materials must be based ·on a compromise between these factorso · 
The most economical of these materials for the purposes of this study 
is the asbestos-cement-fibreboard panelo 
So The type and size of the power equipment necessary for efficient fram-
. ing are influenced by the structural system -- the post and beam 
systems with their large member sizes requiring the most expensive 
equipmento For framing that utilizes a majority of 2" material, the 
following is the minimum power equipment , recommended~ 
lo 10" radial arm sawo 
2 o 611 or 8" hand power saw a 
3o 1/2" slow-speed drilla 
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Where the 10" radial arm saw is available, the most effici ent use 
will be made of the hand-powered saw if it is the "li ght-duty" modelo 
The method used in the assembly and erection of any framing system 
will, to a large extent, determine the efficiency of the systeme 
Those methods tried during _the erection of the Wood Framing Test 
Building are .discussed briefly in the previous sectiono 
Erection and assembly methods vary with the various systemso These 
general conclusions were reached as being applicable to any framing 
system: 
1. Work that is accomp~ished on the ground rather than in the 
air will result in a more efficient operation. 
2. Where complex as_semblies are required, extra care in pattern 
layout and the use of jigs will resUlt in less trouble due 
to errors and misfits -and will pay for itself in more speedy 
assembl~ and erection. ' . 
3. Complete working drawings are essential to econo~ in 
framing • 
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!.:,!;• .Cbst Analysis 
Puring t he structural and archi tactural phases or this st udy, 
the var·:t.ou.S frainiiJ.g · systems were designed, detailed and arrailged t o be 
ad~q'U$1;e .and approximate].y equal in regard to t he following characteristics : 
.' 1. Structural strength • 
2. ~ .. Insula. t i ve value • 
.3. Vapor permeability. 
·4. Covering materials (sheathing, finish materials, etc.) 
5. Influence on planning. 
6. Acceptabi lity of the completed building. 
The ·.r~ criterion f or the evalUa.tlon or these systems is therefore "in 
place" · oo~t. A valid evaluation of the cost involved in these framing 
systems ·c$Dnot be limited to the framing alone. As has been mentioned 
earlier·,. . the :influence of the covering materials upon the framing cannot 
be ignot·~; however 9 in an effort to limit the variables involved, some 
limita~ions on the cost ana~sis were necessary. 
mp:#Ati()HS QE. ~ ~ ANUYSIS : 
· : The goal of t his study was a cost comparison of the selected 
framing systems rather t han a detailed evaluation of a:ny one system. The 
follqwtng limitations are valid for this purpose: 
: .. 
~. The comparison is applicable to those systems as shown in 
the drawings of' Appendix C when constructed according t o 
the methods discussed in the previous section • 
. 2. The comparison is based on the prevailing wage rates and 
mater ial prices for this area as of February 1952. 
3. The comparison is based on a one-level, rectangular house 
of approximately 1000 square feet on a high, level site o 
The roof i s limited to a single level and is either dead-
flat or a simple 5/l2 ::slOpe. roof. 
4• The comparison is ·based on wall and roof areas without 
openingso 
5. The comparison is based on a n shell" house. This shell in-
cludes ~ 
a. Roof, ceiling, wall and floor framing (crawl space and/ or 
slab) 
b. Roofing, insulation and vapor barriers. · 
o. Exterior sheath~ and exterior and interior finish 
materials applied and ready for decoration. 
d. Finished floor s~face. 
e. Foundations, flashing, rough grading • 
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This co~parison specifioal~ excludes g 
6. 
ao Inter i or partitions . 
b. Do rs 9 windows and other opening so 
·c. Fascias 9 soffits and exterior triln. 
d. Interior trimo 
e. Plumbing 1 heating 9 vtiringo 
f. All decorating~ painting.9 and finishing. 
The comparison is based on a single-house projecto 
It should be emphasized again that the essential factor involved is com-
parison and that this purpose may best be served by limitation of the 
:mB.ny variables that are secondary to this comparison. The division be.,.., 
tween factors to be evaluated and not to be evaluated was made on the basi~3 
of thei;r;" influence upon the cost of framing, the degree to which opinion 
and personal taste entered into the operation (such as finishes and trim) , 
and the least common denominator t hat could be est ablished for each com-
ponent. (i.eo, some materials considered for one system included insula-
tion, vapor barrier and finish materials in one -product and therefore 
made an evaluation of ·these factors in other systems mandatoryo) 
The influence of volume production on the cost of residential 
construction has been well illustrated by many builders. The success or 
failure of these operations is in large measure a function of the advan-
tage in' the materials and labor market that can be obtained with volume . 
production, and~it-ls f elt that the type and method of framing is of secondary 
importance to these and ~ other factors. The volume construction or 
~ framing system is a production problem t hat is beyond the scope of 
this project and the material prices used throughout this study are not 
believed to be applicabl e to large volume buildingo However, the compari-
son of framing costs presented here may be valuable to the .volume builder 
when viewed in the light of his own materials and labor market. 
METHOD QE QQ§I ESTIMATING 
All methods of cost estimating are subject to certain variables 
that cannot be evaluated except on a statistical basiso The most important 
of these are : 
1. Fluctuations in material and labor rateso 
2. Influenoe of the site and weather on labor productivity. 
3. Influence of familiarit y and repetitive processes upon 
labor productivitye 
4o Builde:t"S u overhead 9 economic position, inventory and avail-
- able credi t o 
To elim1nate the influence or these factors to the greatest degree possible~ 
the following method was used. All framing systems were built on the same 
site (Test Building) wit h the same tools and facilities available. The 
same crew of union carpenters and laborers were used on all systemso Work 
on the framing ·systems was completed within the span or one month with 
approximately equal weather conditionso The carpenters employed were 
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obtained from the University Physical Plant staff and had not been engaged 
in residential framing during the previous two years ., They were equally 
unfamiliar with all of t he framing systems involved with the exception of 
the conventional rafter and joist method. Material prices used were the 
"delivered.,.,to~the~site" contractors' prices. The cost of each system 
sho'Wil in the comparison is the cost to the contractor~ exclusive of over=-
head and pro.fito 
Framing lumber volumes were based on the standard lengths from 
which individual pieces had to be cuto Sheet materials, roofing, eta~ were 
charged to each system with a 5% allowance for wastage. 
During the erection of the Test Building, time records were kept 
on each framing system by a member of the project staff. Another member 
of the staff was also present as an observer and kept a record of the dif-
ficulties observed and the methods tried in each system. 
As each framing system w~s pegun ~ the drawings and instructions 
-~ere explain~Sd to the carpenters. The carpenters then accomplished the 
necessary fr~~ng under the general supervision of the observer from t he 
project staff . Where errors occ'Ul'Ted, these were corrected and the time 
consumed in correcting the error .was not charged to the system involved. 
The t ime data gathered during the erection ,of this building 
were used as a basis for judgme~t in estimating the labor involved in each 
framing systemo The final cost charged to each system includes allowances 
for idle time and fatigue . The time records from this building were 
supplemented by cost information from standard sources and from previous 
studies conducted by the Small Homes Councilo A list of these som·ces 
appears on po VII-25:o 
The standard estimating -sources usua~ estimate the labor in= 
volved in framing on the basis or the board footage of lumber involvedo 
At the end of the framing phase of the test building, an att empt was made 
to est ablish more accrura't e oriteria_- for the purposes of estimatingo This 
study was limited to he labor involved in precutting, .and assembling 
trusses and frames . D".:rring the erection of this building, eight-een trusses 
or frames of seven diffe:r~ent types had been constructed. An effort w-as 
made to correlate the time r ecords for these frames with the various fac~ 
tors that influenced the cost: 1) number of b SJ:d feet, 2) number of 
pieces,!) 3) number of cut.s and notch$s, 4) number of joints and method of 
j oint connectiono No ~lear correlation ~ould be found between these fac= 
tors and cost and this is attributable to the large number of variables 
involvedo A more limited and controlled study is necessaryo It therefore 
appears that in estimating labor . for the construction of trusses l' reliance 
must be placed in t he usual 13ase _of board f ootage , and t hat this value should 
be tempered by consideration of the me~hod of connection involved. 
A consider able number o£- combinations of materials and subframing 
\vas possible f or each component of each framing system. Further 'combina= 
tions between components (roof, w~lls and f loors ) were possible and these 
combinations were compo1~ded by choices between flat and pitched roofs and 
~ between crawl-spac and slab-floor construction. It was, therefore, 
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necessary to keep the met hod of cost analysis as flexible as possi le in 
order to select t he most econOmical or these combinations as the study 
progressed. 
For this purpose, the "in ... place" cost of !J1 materials _e ~­
is& was calculated on the basis of 100 square feet of floor area. The 
development of t he to cal cost chargeable to a.rry system could then be 
accomplished by combining t he most economical materials into -the most eco-
nomical component f or each s,ystem and by further combining these components 
into the least expenoive total cost possible for each system. These "in-
place" unit costs f'or materials and framing are listed in Appendix D, PP• Dl-
D74. These costs al"e computed on the material rates shown in Appendix D 
and on the following la or rates : 
Carpenter 
Laborer 
Roofing foreman 
Roofer 
Asphalt til s tter 
(may 'be ~arpenter) 
Mason 
Cement finisher 
$2o50 per hour 
1.50 tt " 
2.55 " " 
2.30 " " 
2o50 tt 11 
I n ~omputing the "in-place" unit costs for roof framing and 
covering materials, it was necessary that an adjustment be made for over-
hangs. This was ac©omplished in the pitched-roof systems by using an over-
hang of 2' measured parallel to the slope. In this manner, the rafter 
lengths used in comput:l.ng cost are the next standard length beyond the min-
imum standard leng-th +)he:+- would span the distance with no overhang o I n 
this manner 9 no advant~age is given to a:ny system regardless of whet her it 
is built with no -werhru: g or with any length overhang up to 2' when mea--
sured parallel to the slopeo In the flat =roof systems, a different approach 
was necessaryo Sin e building spans were measured in-to-in of the p4tes, 
the length of joist used in "these systems was the next standard length 
beyond one-half' o:f the nominal building span. For example, on a 24v span, 
2 ;.., 14v length j cis·ts were used. This resulted in an overhang of approxi-
mately 18" on the flat=roofed systems which is about 4" less than that of 
the pitched.,roof' sys \Jemso For both flat= aiid ... . pitched~roof systems 9 the 
total cost, including overhang~ was calculated in terms of 100 square feet 
of floor ~o 
A s~ilar adjustment for wall costs was necessary to include 
the influenc·e of t he end walls of the building. For the flat-roof syst.,ems , 
this was accomplished by pro-rating the cost of the end walls as calculated 
on the basis of a 1 9 000 square foot house. 
For the pit ched=!l"oof systemsSJ a more complex adjustment was 
necessaryo Since i·t bad no·t been possible to construct end walls for each 
framing system a.s part of the Test Building, a brief stddy was undertaken 
to determine t he infl ence of this factoro The pertinent relations between 
' the areas involved aan be seen on Chart I. Asstmdng a flat-roofed house 
of 1000 square feet~ ·the perimeter of the house and hence the area of t he 
side walls d~creases a s t he house approaches a square. This decrease occurs \ 
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most ·rapidly between the spans · of 16t and 24i with a reduction in wall area. 
of 192 square feet o- Between 24' and -32' spans, a further reduction of only 
32 -square feet is ace mplishecl • . When a .house wit h a 5/J2 slope roof is con-
sidered, this relation is altered, for as the span of the house increases, 
t he area of the gable end increases as the square of the span. The net 
effect of these two actions is to reduce the total wall area of the build-
ing between the spans of 161 and 24 1 • At spans greater than 24', the in-
crease in the gable end area becomes predominant and the total wall area 
of the house increaseso 
With the calculation of these relations, the importance of the 
gable end became apparento For this reason, the relative cost of side 
walls and gable ends was investigatedo The gable end, as built f or con-
structions with a conventional horizontal ceiling, is usually framed with 
rafters and a single 211 x 6" plate that furnishes nailing for the ceiling 
board. Vertical members are bevel cut to fit between rafters and plate to 
provide nailing for the exterior finish material which may be applied with-
out sheathing or insulation. This entire assembly may be assembled on the 
building deck in the t russ jig and then man-handled into place on the end-
wall plates. The use of the same finish material on the gable end as on 
the side wall results in some difficulty. Since the gable end is placed 
after the end wall is erected, a horizontal joint results at the plate line. 
While it is possible to provide a weather joint by lapping the gable finish 
over the end-wall finish, this detailing results in difficulties in plac-
ing the battens on both sections of the wall. In addition to these factors, 
it has been the practice of the Small Homes Council to provide a change in 
finish materials at this ?Oint for architectural appearance. For these 
reasons, the gable end is commonly covered with vertical T & G siding, 
boards a.'tld battens, or bevel siding. Regardless of the material, the re-
sult is a considerably higher investment in finish material at the gable 
ends than in the side walls although this tends to be offset by the lack 
of sheathing and insulation. In reviewing other cost records of the Small 
Homes Council, it was noted that the more complex framing and the more ex-
pensive finish material resulted in a sq~e footage cost for gable ends 
t hat was approximately one-and-one~half times as great as that for side-
wall framing. For the purposes of this study, therefore, the pro-rated 
gable ends of the p!tched-roof systems have been charged at the rate of 
one-and-one-half the side wall rate. The influence of this assumption on 
the areas involved is also illustrated by Chart I and it may be seen that 
this factor accentuates the relations previously discussedo While the 
1.5 factor is an estimate that may not be equally accurate for all methods 
of wall framing, variations from this figure would be expected to be suEri-
cient ly small t~ be negligible after the gable-end costs are pro-rated to 
the side wallso The relations illustrated here indicate that the square 
plan is not the most economical sha,pe for pitched-roof, residential con-
struction from a framing point of view. A full evaluation of this point 
will be incl·uded in t he fipal ph.a.se of the Cost Analysis • 
1. An error of 20 per cent in the estimation of this factor would result 
in an error of approximately 3 per cent in the comparison of walls and 
of approximately 1 per cent in the comparison of wall plus roof com-
ponentso 
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RESULTS .QE QQ§I ANALYSIS 
--
!iQQE CCMPOWNTS _(Includes Ceiling) 
Sixteen different framing systems were evaluated in this phase--
five flat-roof systems and eleven pitched--!roof systems. These are ~ 
Joists 2' oocg with bearing partition. 
Post and Be~ 4' o.c. 
Post and Beam 6~ o.c. 
Post and Beam 8 1. O oCo 
Plank with Quarter Beams. ; 
Pitched Ji2.2! 
5 systems above plusg 
Trusses 2v O oCo 
Trusses 4' OoC o 
Trusses 61 OoOo 
Trusses 8 1 OoCo 
Trussed Bent s 8' o.c. 
Three-Hinged Arch 8 1 Oe C o 
The comparison of these systems is shown on C~·t II. 
When o~ the primary .f'raming of each system is considered, 
Chart II shows a definite trend toward a reduction of framing costs with an 
increase -in spac L"YJ.g of the primary frames. It fm·ther shows that no signifi-
cant difference in cost exists between the primary framing for pitched roofs 
when f'ramed with trusses or when framed with the post-and-beam systems; 
however, the framing costs for flat roofs shows an advantage over bot h of 
these systems at all spacings. 
While it does not contribute to these trends, i t should. be 
noted that the most ec nomical primary framing system for both flat and 
pitched roof s was the Quarter Beam system, consisting as it does of o~ 
longitudinal beams and supporting posts. It will also be noted that t he 
Flat Roof - Joists 2 v o. co system ranks next in economy which contradicts 
the trend noted o.bove ; this is attributable t o the fact that the joists are 
supported upon a bearing partition. The cost of this partition 1 as charged 
in this component 9 consist s only of the extra top plate required for bearing 
partitions while those flat=roof systems at greater spacings are charged 
wit h the cost of a structural ridge beam. 
The addition of sheathing, roofing, insulation, vapor barrier 
and ceiling construct i on completely alters the trends noted above. Chart 
II shows that the most e~onomical systems are those at the 2' spacings with 
·the flat roof being the most economical @ $87 per 100 s.r., trussed roof 
next @ $90 per 100 Sofo, and rafters and joi~ts @ $99 per 100 Sofo At 
greater than 2 1 spacings t he flat roof shows a slight advantage while a 
~ slight decrease may be noted with increased spacing. Trusses a t greater 
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spac)~s now show an advantage over both the pitched and flat post=and= 
beam systems at ·the same spacingso 
An explanation of these r sults can be found in Chart III and by 
considering these ra~torsg 
lo For 24n spa~ings, the material cost of p.cywood sheathing was 
sufficient to overcome the labor savings involvedo 1" boards 
w re therefore most economicalo 
2o For t,he trussed roof systemr;: at greater spacingf) purlins 
with 11' boards were more e~c~:nomical than pl;'Wood With pur lins, 
2n S/$ plank 9 3/4" plyw·ood with blocking 9 or 2" T & G planke 
3o Since an exposed sheathing material was necessary for the 
pos t--and=beam systems 9 the choice of sheathing was limited 
to 2n T & G at the 61 and gg spacings and to 2" T & G or 
asbest©s=cement-fibreboard panels at the 4g spaeingo 
4• All sheat hings at greater than 2 1 spacings of the fr8.lll.ing 
members represent a considerable increase in cost {as much 
as twioe)o 
5o These increases.\) based on square footage, easily overcome 
the sa·~rings in primary fra.m:ingo The situation is exact.q 
analogous to that of the .framed curtain-wall panels that 
were d53scusaed earlier o 
6o The ~ailing construction for the trussed roof systems also 
inf'lu need t hese resultso 2" x 4" purlins 2'l O o C o were 
necessary at 4 1 ~ 6V and 8! Spacings Of the primary f.ramingel 
7o I t may be seen from Chart I that the cost of insulation 
and vapor barrier for the J>O'S t-and-beam systems is approxi-
mately equal to the cost of the entire ceiling G ns~·ootion 
in t~he~ t4r'ussed systems o This alone is sufficient t,o nullify 
th main advantage of the po~t=and--beam systems = the pro-
vision of an integral ceiling finisho 
These other points should be notedo The flat~oof' systems consistently ran 
less than the pi.tched=jh'oof systems although t he placing of the built~p 
roof was oa ~ulated a~ a subcontra~t and in~luded the subcontr actorns over-
head and prof'ito In all of the trussed=roof' systems~ the la.bor=to=ma.terials · 
lo ~t least one system of light metal purlins has been recommended by others 
for residential ceili..11g framing at 4~ OoCo In attempting to purchase 
this system locally 9 it was found that it could not be purchased separ'-
ately from the spEJcif'ic tile :for which it was designedo This tile was 
suffi~iently high in material cost that no ecor.omy was possible with 
the total systemo 
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cost 'ratio ran appr'oximately 70 to 309 while in the post-and-beam systems 
the ratio was approximate~ 85 to 15 • 
~ "QCHPONENfS 
- ... ·_ ·· ·. T'ttfo wall""'framing systems were eliminated in an analysis prelimin-
ary _ to the final investigation. The first of these Ws.s the rigid pillar 
and -lateral girt syst emo This system was eJ i m1 nated on the basis of the 
co'Ve:ril;l.i -material required. Since the girts were horizontal, the sheet 
mate;tti&U pOssible with the vertical framing systems _ could not be used. No 
exterior,:..rinish material could be found that would allow this system to be 
co~petit~ve with the oonstruction described on the following page. The 
other~ construction eliminat ed was the tip-up wall, 2" x 4" studs 16" o.c • 
. A col1lparison of this wall with that utilizing 24" spacing for the studs will 
be found on the next sheet. 
. , Co:m.parison of the remaining wa.ll components is presented on 
Chart IV~-· These are g 
.. . 
l~ Tip-up wall~ studs 24" OoC<~ 
2. Posts 4u o.c. with asbestos-cement-~ibreboard panels. 
3. ·Posts 6n and .8' o.c. with 1" x 4" framed panels. 
4• 3" T & G bearing wall • 
On Chart IV i t will be noted that wall-framing costs for each 
system· are subdivided into "Pitchedtt and "Flatn roof systems. I t will be 
~een that in all systems , the wall framing for flat roofs is more economi-
cal t~ that for pitched r oofs. This difference is attribut able to the 
~luenoe of the gable end in pitched roof construction as discussed in 
''Mathod ·of Cost Estimat ingo tt 
It will also be noted on Chart IV that, for the pi~ched-roof 
syste~s, . the tip-up stud wall with studs at 24" o.c. is the most economical 
wall framing an~ that t he asbestos-cement -fibreboard panel ranks second. 
For the flat-roofed systems , the tip-up wall and the asbestos-cement-panel 
are equal. The relat i vely high costs of the framed curtain wall panels bas 
b~en expl,a.ined earliero The 3" T & G plank wall ranks last and this is . 
attributable to the material costs involvedo 
The divis i on between labor and materials for wall components is 
apprQximat_ely as follows g 
Tip-up wall ) ~~- ~ 
Framed Panels ) 
3" T & G Bearing wall 19% 
Asbestos=Cement-Fibreboard 8% 
Panel 
. .·• 
~- m COMPONENT§ 
Material 
73% 
81% 
92% 
_ · .·_ · · Chart V presents the results of the addition of the roof and wall 
compq~~ts • . This compari son carries the complete framing down to the floor 
cons~uct!on and foundat ions. The same trends persist. The flat roof shows 
an iiloreased advantage :in all systems while the 2' o.c. spacing of the 
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CONSTRUCTION 
21+ 1 OoCo 1611 OeCo 
Studs 2" X 4!! , 2" X 4" 
Sheathing 1/2" Gtpsum . 1/2" Fibreboard 
with corner 
brace so 
Siding ljsn Asbestos 1/ 8" Asbestos 
Cement, Cemep.t 
Insulation 211 batt ~tl batt 
Interior 1/2" Gypsum 3/8" Gypsum 
Finish 
QQU (In Terms of 100 sqo ft. ~f ~Area) 
2411 OoCo 16" OeC• 
... 
Fra~jni and Erectfng 
inclu:les studs, \ 
i top & bottom plates, 
sheathing, siding~ 
and ~cing where 
required) 
Material 33o77 39.60 
·Labor 8o96 9.35 
la;HJ~tion & Va.li1Qr 
Barrier 
Material 5o93 5.76 
Labor lo65 1.65 
G~sum Dr;tboard 
Material 7o62 7.(J9 
Labor 7eJ2 . 7 •. 32 
'• 
Total $65o25 $70.77 
Difference ~- $5e52/l00 sq. ft. of wall area • 
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·.primary framiil.g- remains the ·most economical spacing. At extended spao-
·mgs, the most economy may be gained at the 8V OoCo spacing in both the 
t:I•ussed and po_s"t-and-beam. systems with the exception that~ ·due to the in-
fluence of the asbestos=cement-fibreboard wall panel, the flat roof in the 
· 4-' o.a. po~t~and=beam system shows economy over the 8' spacing. The 
ability of the trussed systems at extended spacings to use purlin~ and 
board - sheai;~ings gives them an advantage over the pitched roof, post-and-
beam system. The quarter=bea.m system which originally had shown the mo$t 
economical primary framing 9 as can be seen, has become · one8o:f the most 
expensive systems. This is attributable to the large volume of T & G 
plank used in the r oof sheathing and in the 311 beaJ."'ing wall. 
FIPQR COMPONENTS (cra1~l....Space Construction) 
In a preljmjnary anaiysis for joists at conventional spacings, 
·the following combinations of materials were considered. 
1. T & G boards and hardwood flooring. 
. 2. Plywood and asphalt tile (ba.ocking at plywood joints)., 
3. T & G boards, under layment and asphalt tile. 
As ·a result of this investigation, joists 24" o.c. with 3/~'plywood sub-
flooring and asphalt tile were chosen as the most economical floor fram-
ing possible for use with the conventional wall systems. This choice was 
primarily influenced by the comparable costs of the available finished 
floor materials. I t also resulted in a consistent floor covering between 
the slab and crawl-space floor systemso 
Cbart VI illustrates the comparison of this framing ·with three · 
different conditions of loading on the 8 1 span center girder. Also in-
clude~ in this compari son are four other methods of floor framing that are 
possiple with~ wall system but have particular advantage' when used with 
the post-and-beam systems. :-
From this chart it may seen that no significant difference in 
cost exists for the three conditions of center-girder loading. This means 
that .the same cost may be expected for floor construction over a crawl-
space or basement regardless of whether the girder cafries roof, ceiling 
and floor loads~ as in the flat-roof systems; ceiling and floor loads, as 
in the cop.ventional rafter and joist systems or floor loads only, as in 
the trussed-roof systemo 
No cost advantage is found in those floor systems that are par-
ticularly adaptable to the post-and-beam systemse 
FOUNDATION COMPONENTS 
At this point in the cost analysis, ~u(ficient information 
existed to definite~ establish that the most eeoriomical wood framing 
possible within the limits of this study were those systems that were 
spaced 2 1 o.c. Any hope for economy in the extended spacing systems was 
completely dependent upon the provision of significant economies in the 
fo'Ul'ldations of these systems. For example g To overcome the cost advantage 
shown by the most economical framing system at the 2 1 spacing (Flat Roof-
Joists), the most economical system at extended spacings (Trusses 8 1 o.o.) 
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woUld -have to produce savings in t he f oundations of more than $200 in a 
1000 sq. ft~ ho~ee 
With t his f a© tor in mind~ and in accordance w'i th the policy for 
fouridatlons that has been outlined earlier D possible foundations for the 
extended spacing systems were consideredo During the original survey of 
the bibliography$ several suggestions for economical foundations had been 
noted. In general, these methods consisted of isolating the structural 
functions of the f'ounda·ti ons in pi ers a t the spacing of the primary f'ram-
ing. The economy of the~e methods depended upon reducing t he cost of the 
necessary foundations between pier s through t he use of "frost walls", 
"grade beams" or through 'the eliminati on of footings. The adequacy of all 
the methods noted depended upon the influence of soil type~ moisture con-
ditions.9 frost action and heat loss from the completed buildingo At t he 
present time, it is not f elt that the relative influence of these f actors 
is sufficiently clear to allow an evaluation of these methods within the 
limits of this study. 
For this r eason, the f oundations specified for t he extended 
spacing systeras are conventional in construct;ion with the exception that 
piers or pilaster s have been provided in the exterior walls where necessary. 
A preliminary comparison of these foundations wi th those necessary 
for framing systems spaced 2 1 o.ce quickly resulted in the elimination of 
the extended spacing foundations as a potential source of economy. This 
can readily be realized by considering the f ollowing factors ~ 
1. Footings f or the e~erior piers represent an increase in 
the volume of excavation and necessary concreteQ 
· 2. Whet her constructed of masonry block or poured concrete , the 
construction of the exterior wall piers also increases the 
cost of t hese foundationso 
3o Provision of per im t er insulat ion for slab construct i on 
RECAFITULA.TION 
must also be accomplished at a greater cost since the insula-
t ion must be fitted around the pier on t he interior of the 
f oundation wall, or it may be placed on the exterior of the 
wall it protected by the wall plat e and a covering material.l 
With the elimination of the extended spacing systems as poten-
tial met hods of achieving framing economy 9 only t he 2 1 o. c . systems re-
mainedo Of these , the most economical is t he Flat Roof =- Joists 2 1 o.c. 
Second most economical system is t hat of Trusses 2~ O o C e 1 t his is t he most 
economical of the pitehed=roof systems . Third ranking is t he Raf·ters and 
Joists 2 1 o.c. syst eme 
The differential between the first two systems is $6.42 per 100 
sq. ft. of floor area f or crawl-space construction and $lo60 per 100 sq. ft. 
for slab constructiono This saving in flat=roofed construction can be 
broken down as f ollows8 
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~- Crawlcw.S;eaoe 
Primary Framing (Material $5o48 $5o48 
. (Labor 3'o96 3o96 
-·- -
-·. 
Sheathing 2ol9 2o19 
-- . 
Roofing .,., 6o03 - 6()03 
Ceiling 
- 2.59(0) - 2o59(0) 
I 
· Walls (Framing & Shea·t hing 7o75 7o75 
(Interior Finish ""' 3ol6{0) - 3ol6(0) 
Floor and Foundation = 6oOO - lol8 
~ lo60 
($7o35) t 6o42 ( J2ol7) 
As can be seenp the primary savings in the flat-roof system is 
achieved in the walls (elimination of gable ends) and that this is closely 
followed by labor and zeaterial savings in t he primary fram:ingo These 
factors are more than enough to overcome the influence of the subcontracted, 
built-up roofo 
The differential between Trusses 2n OoCo and Rafters and Joists 
2' o.~. is $13ol9 for crawl-space construction and $18.01 for slab con~ 
struction per 100 sqo fto of floor areao This advantage of trusses may be 
broken down in this manner g 
~ · Crawl-s:eace 
Primary Framing (Material $5o61 $5e6l 
(Labor o65 o65 
Ceiling 2o59(0) 2o59( 0) 
Walls 3Ql6(0) 3ol6(0) 
Floor and Foundation 6o00 ... lol8 
.. .fl8~0l $13ol9 
($l2o26) ($7o44) 
In this compariso:Q.D it can be seen that material savings in the primary 
framing are of most influence and t hat the greatest savings wi ll occur with 
slab construction~ 
Some additional points should be made concerning the two com-
~isons showno The only portion of the bearing partition charged to t he 
bearing-wall systems is the extra t op plate commonly required. The greater 
savings shown for slab construction are attributable t o the thickened slab 
required for the bearing=partition systemso 
The ~ost charged to the application of the ceiling and wall 
board for Flat Roof -= Joists 2' OoCo and for Rafters and Joists 2n Ooc. is 
VII-18 
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a:n·- e·stimate based on the erection of all interior pa.rti tions prJ.or to the 
application of either wall or ceiling board~ This is t he worst condition 
·for these systems but it represents the conven ional sequence of cons~uc­
tiono · The builder who wishes to use flat roof or rafter and joist construc-
tion· can speed the application of both of these materials if the board 
·layout is planned in advance and if only t he center bearing partition is 
erected before the application of the board~ Such an erection schedule 
alters the figures that have been quoted to those shown in parenthesis 
in these comparisons~ Note that this increases the advantag~ of the flat 
roof over trusses and decreases the advantage of trusses over rafters and 
joistso 
FINAL COMPARISON - .-INF~L ... UE ... N ... C....,E .QE. ~ 
The Rafter and Joist 2' OoOo system was eliminated from further 
. comparison and the final phase of the analysis was undertaken to show the 
·comparative economies of crawl-space versus slab construction and to illus-
trate the influence of span upon total cost Sl including the foundation alld 
floor componentso 
Chart VII shows the results of this comparison and the cost 
breakdown between roof, wall, floor and foundation components. (For slab 
construction these last two components have been combined ~to one.) 
I 
Chart VIII shows, more clearly 9 the trends that have been noted • 
. This chart shows that the crawl-space construction rates least economical 
· .for both flat and pitched roofs and for all spanso This is a direct result 
' of the original assumption as to site. With a high, level site, the only 
~lil:d ·.preparation that has been charged to slab construction is the strip-
.· ping of the top soilo The results shown are applicable then only to this 
site condition~ and the individual architect 9 contractor and builder will 
find it necessary to re=evaluate these factors according to local site 
conditions with the aid of t he unit costs shown on pages D75-D89, Appendix D. 
The most important variable to be evaluated from Chart VIII is 
the influence of spano As can be noted 9 the addit.ion of the floor and 
foundation components has altered to some extent the relations shown .in 
Chart I. The Joists 2 8 O oCo system decreases in cost as the span of the 
building increases .ll but this decr ease bet\hreen spans of 24 n and 32 t is 
insignificant compared to t hat between l6R and 24no The cost of the Truss 
2' o.c. system decreases rapidly between the spana of 16v and 24' since it 
is in this range that the perimeter of the building changes most rapidly 
and allows the greatest savings in side wall and foundation costs. Bey~nd 
the 24' span 9 the influence of the increased gable end area become~ dom-
inant and its cost nullifies the saving in side walls and foundations since 
between 24' and 32u the perimeter of the building is decreasing ~t a pro-
·gressively slower rateo The cost of the flat-roofed systems is also . in-
fluenced to a lesser extent by the span of the roof and floor joists, and 
the span of the floor joists influences the cost of the crawl-space systems. 
It should be pointed out that both floor and roof joists at ~the 16 1 span 
are clear-spane This ra,rtor also accounts for the more rapid reduction in 
cost between the 16n and 24i spans 9 while the increased span ·of the joists 
·between the 24 v and 32 ~ spans also limits the influence of the building · 
. perimeter·o 
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• 
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It is not to be assumed that the 24v span is the exact span be-
yong which no further economy is g~~ea as t he span of the building in-
creases. When Chart -VIII is consi dered in r elation to Chart I~ it may be 
~ss~ed that the exact point occurs between t he spans of 20t and 28' -- the 
location of the exact span is of no practical significance if the building 
span is limited to mult iples of the 4v wallboard nioduleo 
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SUMMARY = COST ANALYSIS 
·within the limitations of this st udy 9 the most economical fram-
iiig .and coverings for each system are illustrated by the Construction 
Drawings in Appendix Co The following general conclusions may also be 
drawn from the cost analysis g 
1. An incr ease in the spacing of t he primary framing members 
will result in a reduction of the square foot cost of that 
i"ramingo 
2. This effect is slightly more predominant in t he truss sys-
t ems than in t he post-and=beam systems. This is attri-
butable to the fact that t he post-and-beam. systems require 
t he same siz . ridge beam regardless of the spacing of the 
transverse members. 
3. ·While the primary purpose of framing is the structural 
support of the imposed loads~ from the cost point of view 
the prim.ar.-y purpose of t he framing i s the support of the 
coverings (sheathings and finish materials) o This is true 
for roof~ wall and floor framing. 
4• The influence of the coverings is of major importance. If 
economies in the primary framing are to be r ealized at ex-
tended spacings~ coverings must be provided at the same unit 
coot as those for the lesser spacings. This is not possible 
with the materials available and at the prices prevalent in 
this study. 
5o At extended spacings~ the truss systems show a cost ad-
vantage over t he posd4=and=beam systems. This is attributable 
t o the greater expense involved in providing suitable sheath-
ing, i1 sulation and vapor barrier in the exposed sheathing 
systemso 
6o At extended s pacings 1 for all systems and for both flat 
and pitched roofs, the l east c st is achieved at the 8' OoC• 
spacing. This is attribut able to the fact that at 4 ~ and 
greater spacings$) the cost of \goverings ia substantia.lly 
the same while the ~ost of pr~ framing d creases o 
7. No wall ~~aming for any system could be devised that was more 
economical than the 2ill x 4" 9 2 v o. co tip-up wall. The most 
aeon mic~l wall framing for all systems g nerally consists 
of a modification of this framing. 
8. Where interior partitions and end walls are available and 
sufficient~ lateral stability under wind loads can be pro-
vided most economically by ut ilizing these partitions and 
t he end walls of the building. 
9. The extended spacing systems offered no economy in either 
t he floor framing or foundation components. 
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10. In all systems, all spacings and at all spans, t he flat 
r oof showed economw over the pitched-roof systemso 
11. The most eco.nomical framing possible consist s of the Flat 
Roof c.> Joist s 2' OoCo system with a central-bearing par-
t i t i on and slab .construction.l The most economical span 
for t his framing is the 32 1 span. Variations between this 
span and 24v can be accomplished with a slight increase in 
cost~ below the 24' span, the penalty becomes rapidly more 
severeo 
12. The second rankjng system is that of Trusses 2 1 o.c. on 
slab construction.2 The most economical span for this sys-
t em is 24 v. A lesser increase in cost will be incurred at 
great er spans than at lesser spans. 
l3. Both items /Ill and. II~ are mainly attributable to the in-
fluences of th~ perimeter/floor area ratio, which is " 
decreasing function, and the gable end area/perimeter, which 
i s an increasing function and which is dominant between 
t he 24 ~ and 32' ·spans. These results are also influenced 
by t he greater cost of gable end area when compared to side 
wall area. The ratio between these two costs has been es-
t imated as 1.5 to 1.0 • 
. 14. Third r anking system is that of Rafters and Joists 2' o.c. 
This system woulq be, subject to the same influences as 
t hose men-tioned for Trusses 2' o.c. 
Dollar and cents evaluations of eaeh syste~ and the differential 
between system can be f ound on Charts I - VIII and in the accom~ing 
text. 
1. High level site~ subject to variation for other conditions • 
2. Ibid. 
-
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YliL. CLEAR- SPAN FRAMING FOR 1-J/2 STORY HOUSES 
SURVEY OF PREVIOUS SOIDTIONS 
. A . survey was made of all available sources to determine what 
previous solutions exist ed for the clear-span f~aming of l-~2~story ho~es. 
While the l<Z>l/2-story house is very popular in, some of the Euro-
pean countries, no method for clear-span framing was found there although a 
· considerable nUlllber o~ methods for . bracing the rafters were noted. Th'?se, 
in general, used a collar beam at the ceiling_ level of the attic roomo The 
rafter was supported on a wall several feet above the second~floor level 
and was further . braced by a ' diagonal strut which was in bearing at the inter-
section of the floor and wall. In all cases, a center bearing partition wa$ 
provided for the support of the upper flooro 
Two 'sol utions to tne problem were found. The first of these con-
sisted of the use of conventional patterned trusses at 8 1 OoCo Floor joists 
running parallel to the building length were used between trusses, and the 
roof was supported on purlins which.? in turn, were supported upon the trusees. 
This limited tpe length of individual rooms to the spacing of the trusses. 
It was also felt that since the floor joists had to be installed while in 
the air, this system wa,s at best a compromise between conventional framing 
and the advantages of truss const~uction. · 
The second system, which was developed by a prefabricated homes 
manufacturer who i s no l onger in business.? utilized a frame that resembled 
a truss. This frame consisted of l arge plywood diaphragms at the eaves and 
peak of the frame which -w·ere reinforced by framing members o This frame was 
not analyzed or investigat ed further since it was felt that the large area 
of plywood · that · was i nvolved limited any economy that might be gained through 
the use of truss const ruction. 
SPACE REQU~NTS 
... ' 
I n t he onvantional truss, the area bounded by the chords of the 
truss is not usable as living space since the diagonals of the truss neces-
sarily break this space p i nto small t r i angl es o It was realized that the 
'feasibilit y of designing a t russ for the purposes 'mentioned depended upon 
the space requirement s of the room to be provided on the upper floor. 
As a r esult of an investigation of these needs, the following was 
selected as the minimum space that was desirable o 
Width - 12 i-Qn , 1 
Ceiling Hei ght - 7 V-6n clear over one-half of the roomo 
Wall Hei ght 5v-o"2 
.. 
l. Minimum Propert y Requirements, 1951, FHA.? Article 305-B-3. 
• 2o Ibid., Article 302=B=4o 
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These requirements~ then~ furnish an acceptable space which may -extend the 
length of the building and be subdivided in any manner by non-lo~-bearing 
pa.rtitionso 
SURVEY OF POSSIBLE PATTERNS 
There are a variety of pat terns that might be utilized to provide 
this space within a t russ or trussed frameo Some of these _patt-erns are shown 
on the accompanying sheetso At the end of t his study it was apparent that 
in order to provide the necessary space: without the use of an exc~ssively 
high pitch, t-wo alter :natives -v1ere possibleg 1) the use or --a h_igh, finished 
side wall, or 2) the use of a large overhang o From both the archi teet ural 
and the cost points of v iew , the latter was the best solution& ·It was also 
obvious that the interior members of the truss should qe :placed to provide 
nailing for the finish materials in addi~ion to fulfilling their structural 
functions. 
Many of the possible patterns were eliminated immediately because 
of the unconventional shape of t he roof that resultedo From the remaining 
patterns' two 1tTere st::lec-ted as having the most promising archi teet ural and 
s t ructural feat ures o One of these was a completely triangulated pattern that 
could be analyzed as a pin-·com1ected trusso The other was an indeterminate 
trussed frame o 
The first of these patterns was designed and built~ From the ex-
perience gained during this work, this pattern was eliminated as a possible 
solutiono I t was found t hat the large number of short-length, diagonal 
members resulted in an excessively complex layout and assembly procedure o · 
It was also determined that t he economical erection of aQY 1~~2-story frame 
would be a major probl~m, since the large s l opes required (8/12 to 12/12) 
resulted in a frame that was· clumsy in size and exceedingly difficult to 
erect in the conventional mannero 
A solution to these probl ems was found in the trussed frame which 
is shown in Fi gUl"e llo The use of t he 10-foot side walls solves several 
problems simultaneoUBly~ 1) it allo-ws the floor load to be taken more 
directly by the exter · or wall ; 2) it eliminates several connections that 
would otherwise be necessary 51 3 ) it allows the frame to be supported at a 
point that very nearly corresponds to the center of gravity of the trusso 
This last point enables the truss to be easily and economically erected after 
i t is placed upside down on t he wall plates o A full description .of the 
method to be used in laying out, assembling and erecting this frame will be 
found in Figures 1 thJ:·ough l3 o 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
The classical test for stability in a pin-connected frame is the 
equation ~ m=2j =3 , in which 11m" equals the number of bars and "j" equals the 
number of joints.. This equation is . very limited in its applic~tiono A true 
test for stability must consider the direction of the applied !foi"ces and the 
arrangement, or pattern~ of the bars., According t o this equation; if all 
joints in the frame are pin connected, the frame is 3 members -short and 
therefore unstable o However, each time a c·ont inuous member passes over a 
panel point, the truss becomes indeterminate by one degree e This ·occurs 
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three times on each raf'ter o The net result then is that the frame is inter-
nally indeterminate to the third degree" The stability of the truss is de-
pendent upon the continuity of the top chords and they must be single 
continuous pieceso 
An exa~t ~lysis for this truss may be accomplished by the 
method of least worko This method was tried and abandoned since the volume 
and complexity of the calculation were so great as to make them impracticalo 
There was also some doubt as to the validity of applying the principles of 
work to a wooden frame since 9 as discussed earlier, deflection of the frame 
would be influenced by the duration of the load and by yielding at the 
mechanical fastenings in the joistso 
I t was 9 theref'ore 9 necessary to use a less exact solutiono (As 
has been noted earliex· ~ the accepted methods of designing any truss with 
continuous members and uniform loads between panel points are not exact 
solutionso ) 
Under ei ~~e:c· roof or floor loadings, a point of inflection will 
exist at some point on the t op chord between the collar beam and the verticalo 
The exa~t location of this peint will depend on the relative stiffnesses of 
the triangulated portions at the peak and heel of the trusso Its location 
will also be influenced by tbe load between the panel points of the trusso 
· For tlie purposes of these ~alculations 'j this point has been assumed to occur 
one-half way between the vertical and oollar bewno 
Panel~point l~adings were computed as reactions of simple beams, 
the frame was cut at the point o£ inflection and the unbalanced shear in 
the frame was placed at t his point as a ·shear in the rafter o (The joist~ 
which was also cut by t aking this section, is inoapable of carrying the 
shear in the frame s ince it is pin=conne~tedo) The moment and shears in 
the top chord were then solved by moment distributiono The shears in the 
top chord were placed as loads at the panel pointso The shear in the frame 
was recalculated and the process repeatedo Thus, by a series of successive 
approximations t he point was approached at which the panel-point loadings 
balanced the shear in the frame o This method was also considered to be 
excessively cumbersome and~ since an exact balance was never reached~ many 
of the joints could not be balanced by statics and there was doubt as to the 
direct stresses present in some of the memberso 
For this reason~ a third and final method was usedo The frame 
was cut at the infle©tion point~ as before !J and the shear in the frame was 
calculated from the uniform load on the frame rather than from the assumed 
panel-point loadingp o In this manner the moments and shears ~ould be calcu-
lated by on.e moment distribution without soocessive approximationso The 
uniform load bet111een panel points was broken down into components normal and 
parallel ·to the rafter o The dire~t stress between panel · point was calculated 
as it changed throughout the l ength of the members rather than by the usual 
lo Sutherland and BoWlilanj Structural Theory, 1949, John Wiley & Sons Inco 9 
ppo JQ6~JOJo ( .. ,, ' 
' < •,: ;~ 
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assi.Imption tnat it is eqUa.l between panel polnts. By this method all 
joints -balanced by-statics and the direct stresses are consistent with the 
loadingo The calculations performed by this method for the 24" span are 
included on sheets Bl = B22 (Appendix B) o . 
Moments and direct stresses were calculated for the following 
combinatio~s or loado . 
lo D.L. ·+ FoLo +;. SoLo (2S) DoLo =Dead load 
2o DoLo + F oLo + So·Lo (lS) FoLo = Floor load 
3. DoLo 1 SoLo (2S) SoLo ( JS ) = Snow load one side 
4o DoL., + SoLo (lS) SoLo (23 ) = Snow load two sides 
5o DoLo + FoLo 
From these calculations it was determined that the critical moment in the 
top chord was caused .b.y DoLo + F.Lo +~SoLo (lS)l and that this moment was 
one and one-half times as great as that produced by either DoLo + FoLo + 
SoLo (2S) or DoLo+ FoLo . 
It will be noted that wind load is not included in this listing. 
At an 8/12 slope 9 the inward fore d e to wind would be less than 2 psf' o 
This is not critical even if . combined with any of the prev!ous loadings 
since an increase of 33 per . cent in allowable stress would be possible. 
The critical uplift on this frame would 9 as in the case of a 1-story roof, 
occur when the wind is parallel to the ridge ·and would amount to 23 psf'. 
From previous experience it is known that this load does not cause critical 
moments in the chords but may be , critical if it causes reversal of stress 
in the member so It is also known that a sufficient load on the , bottom 
chord of' the truss will overcome this tendency and this is accomplished in 
this frame by the wight of the subfloox·ing even if the upstairs · room re-
mains unfinishedo Coxr.nection against uplift is provided in the ·rafter-to-
plate connection and by nailing the outJ::eigger to the wall stud • . · 
With this inf'ormation 9 the frame was des igned for ~pans of' 22¥, 
26s 9 and 28V without the necessity of checking all combinations of l oads. 
The rafter was designed for the cr itical case of DoLo + FoLo + SoLo (lS) · 
while the remaining members were designe~ f or DoLo + FoLo + SoLo (2S)o 
These calculations may be found on ppo B23 = B48v (Appendix B)o At these 
other spans 9 the room· size was held constant~ the only change necessary 
was an increase in roof slope to 9/12 for the 22 u spano ·As the span of' 
the trusses increases beyond 24 g 9 t he distance bet ween collar beam and ver·· 
tical becomes less when measured a long the r aftero This ·reduces the moment 
arm of t he shear in the frame. At t he same t ime 9 an increase in span in= 
creases the magnitude of this shearo The r ~sultant or these two effects is 
that the moment in the t~op chord increases only slightly and the same raf-
ter is adequate for all spans mentionede 
lo This is in general agreement with calculations performed on braced 
rafters and reported in~ Schj edt 9 R©Jlf 9 pimensj onering ~ Takstoles 
(Design of Trusses) 9 19519 Royal Norwegian Council f or Scientific and 
Industrial Researcho 
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STRUCTURAL 'rESTING ffiOGRA.M 
'41?'" -
The testL.~ program for this frame was carried out on a long;;, 
term -rather than on a qu.i.ck=test basiso Th!s was desirable in view of' the 
influences or the duration o£ loading upon deflection and secondary stresses. 
Three t es't frames were constru(';t ed and erected on a short stead 
wallo The r oof design load of 20 psf was hm>.g beneath t he truss by means 
of wires o The floor load of 30 psf was placed upon the subfloor., Both of 
these loads were increased to represent the ne~essary roofing 9 finish 
flooring~ and interior finishes which were not in place o Deflection was 
measured periodically with a <!:,ransit at 14 p~int on the f':r"ames o This 
method is considered ac~ura·te to the eare st 1/8" o · 
At the end of 30 days of loading$) the truss had deflected tn 
wh~lle t he joist had deflected 3/4n for a total of lf' or I/240o Between 
30 days and 53 days 9 t he movement leve ed out and did not increase sig= 
:r.dficantly over J.tn total. At t his t :Jl..me 9 the r oof load was removed while 
the floor load remainedo No signif'ican~:, l'·ecove!"y was notedo (The analy= 
sis had indicated that direct str es66)s and momelrt s were appro:rlmately the 
same for both loadings~) 
During the next 70 days the floor load remained and the deflec-
tion did not change significantly although on t wo occasions it did in©rease 
by l/8"G I t is not known if these values represent act ual movement or 
human errors in the recording of t he defle~t:i.ono At l23 days 9 the def'le©-
t ivn still -tota led lf' • 
A-t, this time t he floor load was left on and the roof load was 
applied to one side only$ To.:.al def ecrtion r ose immediately to 1=3/Sn and 
remained at this level f or ten days at which t ime t he roof l oad and fl©or 
l oad vtere removedo 
Twal·\Te days later the truss and j cist had recovered unt il ~tal 
deflection was 1~, appro:x:i.ruately 3/S~a in t he tr·uss and J./Sn in the j oist~ 
The t ime=d.ef'lection record of t his test ing program is given on she ,t VIII=9. 
At, the end of th.:.s :,progl"am 9 the .f loor had been loaded f or 1.35 
consecutive days or approrlmately 4 mon·thso The truss wa s inspect d regu .... 
larly :eor ar.ty evi.den~e or dist:t·esso The only difficulty noted was a s ligh-t;, 
l~lc;al ©rushing of' t,he plate edges as th~ diagonals r otated under t he load= 
ir..go This d:ld not affect t he structural porf';;.:r.Jma:n~e of the frame o 
The 5J=d.ay du:ra'ti n of ·· he SoLo (23) ~as co sider ed as a rea= 
~onable estimate of the total period during the life of the building t hat 
this loading would occur. The .l2=day duration for DoLo + FctLo +SoLo (lS ) 
was ~lso considered reasonablect I t should be emphasized that this l oading 
becomes less 9 not more ~ critical as sno~ or wil.Yl.d l oads are applied to the 
unloaded side of the frameo From the r e©o:r d of t he deflection and t he 
amount of immedi ate recovery in the frame 9 it may be assumed that t he 
e·tressE s in the frame were mainly in t he elastic or working stress r~nges . 
If the fom·"-'Dlonth t.est loading on the floor joists is refel"X"ed t o a s~ess·~ 
t ime e'l.'lr'Ve , it may be so en that · this l oading and duration might be e:,.,:peoted 
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t o approximate a load of 90 per cent of the design load f or 10 years or 
• 85 per cent of the design load for 50 yearse 
• 
As a resul.t of these tests 9 the frame ·was considered to be ade-
quately s"b:"ongo Sin~e the maximmn def'le~tion was approximate~ l/24oth of 
t he span 9 the f'ra.Ine was also considered to be adequa~~ stiff to prevent 
cracking of the ceiling=finish material if t hat material was other than 
plastered ~ons~uctiono The measured defle~tion oft the joist was approxi- -
mately 3/4'9 which l~epresents an increase or 50 per cent over the calculated 
deflection when E = 1 9600 9000 is used. This deflection developed within -
30 days of the beginning of test program and continued throughout t he pro-
gramo An effort was made to det ermine the ©ause of this discrepancy but 
no solut ion was reac;hedo An increase of t hi s amount in the time mentioned 
does not coincide with the time=defle~tion relation for loads that are 
within the working stress rangeo The measured moisture content of these 
joists 9 which were exposed to the weather 9 was approximate:cy 12 per cent 
at the center of the member and it is not probable that this value would 
account for the GX©ess daflectiono While the cause of this action remains 
unknown 9 it does ntJt reflect upon tha adcequacy of the truss and similar 
result s would be expected in conventional construction utilizing this mem-
ber size. In~reasing the size of the joist to a 2" x lOW would reduce the 
deflection in the joist by one half' or to a value of 3/8". This value 
added to the deflection in the frame would result in a total deflection of 
7/8" which is just slight ly greater than l/360th of the span. For this 
reason 9 it is reco:mmended that the joist size be increased to 2" x 10" 
.!:2£ plastered ~onstru~tiqpo With the use of a 2" x 10", the joist may be 
reduced from 1450 psi t© 1[00 psi stress gradeo 
MATERIAL 
The trusses built and tested were constructed from niJ2 and 
bet tern Coastal Region Douglas Fir o The pieces were not selected or culled, · · 
and no extra t1are was used in their assembl;y ~ the bolts were tightened 
during this pr'©©es~ and w:n:oe not retightened during the test period. Thea~ 
frames are not ~onsider~d superior to those that would be built during the 
actual construction of a houseo 
The material fSpecified for these trusses is g_ 1100 psi stress 
grade for all members of t he .f'rame with the exception that the 2" :x 8" 
joist should be 1450 psi stress grade . It is further specified that these 
members be graded so as t.o be Gapable or ~arrying this stress either in 
bending or tension at any point in their lengthol This provision is nec-
essary since ~ under ~er'tain loadings 9 the cri tiCJal moments in the top chord 
do not oc~ur in the centJc'al third of the member and since the j oist 9 diag-
onal and vertical are tensile members under some loadings. 
The 1948 grading rules for the # l and #2 yard grades of' 2" 
Dimension Southern Pine adequate~ eover these uses • 
lo StreM Grading 9 ppo V=6 to V-l3o 
VIII=l.O 
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• 
If the ·#I or #2 yard grades of Coast al Region Douglas Fir$ as 
graded under Grading a.rJ.g Dressing Rules lil/z, 9 are used :J the pieces must be 
selected to com:rf y with the previous specificationo A "Selection Guide" 
for this purpose is given on pe VIII=l2~ 
ASSEMBU AYJl ERECTION TESTS 
In order to test the assembly and erection details · that had 
been worked out~ five more trusses were built and erected on a 101 stud 
wallo The j ois . and diagonals were subassembled; a jig was laid out; and 
the five trusses were built on a c ncrete slab floor. This was accomplished 
with a crew of two ~arponters and two laborer s f rom the University Physi-
cal Plant st aff'o :rhe resu.lts of -his s t udy are incorporated in the infor-
mation present ed in Fi~xres 1 ~ l3 o · 
SPECIAL IROBLENS 
T lis frame .... s considerably different from conventional con-
struction!) and "the load~ earried are consider ably heavier than ·those im-
posed on a l~story roof trusso For this reason$ the following ·points 
should be emphasizedo 
1. The frames should be constructed from material as specified 
and should be used only at the loads, slopes and. spacings 
for which it has been designedo 
2 o Ihe I·afte.r must be a single continuous piece o 
3. Pieces should be selected so that notches~ ring grooves or 
t her reductions in .section do not occur at points where 
~ots or other strength defects exist. 
4o End dJ.stance and other details of . connection must be main-
tained ~ 
) 
5o Membe s rfl st not b .. notched or drilled to pass plumbing ori 
\viringa 
6o Th space b~tween t he attic-room walls and the eaves is 
dead space = t he frame has ·not been designed to carry 
storage i n t his areao 
7 o Heavy pltmlbing fixtures should not be placed in the center · 
of the j oist span$ and trusses supporting· such fixtures 
should be strengthened as noted on the drawingso 
8~ Water heat ers and other excessive loads should not be 
placed upon ·the trusses o 
9 o Stairway s must run parallel t o the span of t he tr.usse s, 
Figures 1 = 13 include complete instructions for laying out, 
assembling and erect ing t hi s framee Member sizes and necessary connections 
are included fo·-o spcuJ.$ ,.. 2" r 9 24 u 9 26 an" 28 s .. 
Vlli=l-
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COASTAL REGION DOUGlAS ~SElECTION GUIDE 
£1 ~ .2£ ~ Members 
Apply Limitations Throughout Member Length 
Edge of 4" face 
Center line 
of 4" face 
2" face 
Maximum 
Allowable 
Knots 
1-l/4" . 
1" 
Slope of Gr ain 
Not Greater 
than 1n in 8" 
Two knots of the maximum allowable size should not occur 
within the same 6" of length of any face. The sum of the 
sizes of knots in any 6n of length should not exceed twice 
t he maximum allowable knot. 
!11 Other Members 
Apply the appropriate grading limitations of S·tanda.rd Grading 
Dressing Rules li1:!J:., WoCoL"A", throughout the length of the membero 
The above information is ~ovided as an aid in the selection of 
members from t he 1/1 and #2 grades of Coastal Region Douglas Fir for specific 
~es in the lt£tory Trussed Frame.. It is not intended to provide complete 
information for stress grading. For more information on measurement of 
knots and slope of grain ~ see~ Handbook, Forest Products · Laboratory • 
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l2\DGE:. CUT 
t SP~ ·OUT-TO-OUT 
~ROM TASL!: 'I L.OCATI! PQOPER SLOP~., Mt:...,BE-12 '51Z.&S 4 Lf!::NGiT~-5 012 VOLJR. OUT-TQ-OUT SP.IIo.N. 
CUT TWO "t X r;.u RAFTERS A~ :.HOWN. 
9-llOWN +ill _...___..:::;.~- UP 
?.! 'f.. I 0~ ~ I 4'-0" 
OQ.IL.L ONE SND OF "TWO Ol,.._M')N.IIo.\..'i. FOQ.. 
~t 11 SPLIT RINGS ~S SHOWN. Dl21\..L P.>OTH E:NPS OF 14'-0'
1 jO\ ST FOR 
"Z.t 11 SPl.IT 12\NC!\S /J...s 'S~O\NN 
FI6UR.E 
' 
• 
COMPLE:-TE ONE: SUB- ASSEMBLY 
t21 N(;S tf BOLTING; DIAGONALS TO e>Y INSt=RTINC, JOISTS. 
* = 
-I" 
r(' 
' ~ 
.. 
..:, ... 
~ 
-· 
t'l 
• 
~r 
r-
J I G FOR.. 2.4' Ti2USS MAY BE": I- AI D O U T ON ~0 1 X 2. 4.' 
DEC)( A'S S HO \N N IN SKETCH. Tl-41'3 WIL L ALLOW MA~-
1 MU M I200M fOQ MAT ERIA\- .STOQAti != ' W"c>KKINc:\ 
t>.I2Ef>. . IN E:12ECTIN(; WALLS LE,t.,VE ONE E:NO OF P,UILOINt; 
OPEN f ~QA.CE TO GQOLIND. A,G;, 'EA.CH TC?U":>":> I') A":lSf=M-
~LED, Qi:MC>VE A.ND STAC\( OUTSIDE Or OPE:N END. 
ON PEC'l L/>...'( OLJT T\4U'ee. P/>...12'111.\..L~L LIN~ A.<; 5~0\NN • 
.._ \NC~E~C:.t: P.»Y ~~~ I~ 2. 11 ~ \0 11 JOISTS A.~t:: U~eO. 
Flc;UR!= Z. 
• 
• • • 
l -k '5PA.N - OUT_ IO_OUI' t ~PII.N - OUT-10-0L.lT J 
I <D '-o ll ~'-o" I I 
'2.blR rLOO 12 CEILING\ ~-wALL l INE~ 
~ - -- ,~~ -- - - - -- - - ---- - - ---- - -
I 
PLATE L IN E-) I 
~~LOCI(~· I ·~BLOC"-
C::EIUN0 r I 
-- --- f- - -
LAY OUT VERTICAl- CE=.NTE12LINE:. LA'f OUT PAI2ALL!:L Ll N~S AT CO'- 0 11 ' AT t OUT .... TO-
OLJT SPA.N ON EITH&R SlOE OF- CtNTEI<.LINE. PLACE '2. 11 X 4 11 P;lLOCilS )..~ Sl-IOWN. 
l ___ :_ __ 
T-TO-OUT 
FQOM \N'51DE: UPPE;~ COJ<NE:'R OF- fa_,L()c"<::. L.l.Y OUT LINE<; AT f.'A.()PI!I2 C:.LOP& FOI2 YOUI2. ~P._N. 
CHe-CK OWT- TO-Qt.lT PIM&N'S.IONS Or ~LOC.\(.S AGAINST :lPAN. 
• • • 
I --- ------~----------:- ---------~---------4----~~---
LAY R.A.F-TcRS AGAINST CHALK LINES f f:IT NOTCH£:"=» SNU CiL'I( A&A.INST !3LOC.KS. ~LOC:k:S. 
P~Ac.E COI...I...AR ?.>cAM So THAT IT~ P->OTTOM E:P~E: \~ ON "2.!L2 FLOOR C::l::\1-IN~ 1..1 NS: 
SHOWN. T~CK COLLII.R BE. A."' TO 12.,\.FTI:p.S. NOTE: "T~C.K OFF CENT'E.~ SO 
0121\..Lt:D L.ATl:-12.. 
PI-/>..CI:' lOI'::.T Fo-SSEMP,L'( AG\I>..INST I~ FLO()l£ Ci:ILIN6 LINJ:: A.~ _ S~OVVN ' C'ENTEg d.Qlll .2..t::l 
CENTeRLINE .Q.E TI.WS?. SWINC"'' DIA60N ... LS llP UNTIL T~E'I( CLE-.6.!< Jlc:i P,LOCI'. BY -k"• 
TACK DIA.CiON..._S TO R.A..fT!=R':> OF-F- C~NT~R so JOINT MA.Y B!= 012.1L I.. ~D 1-ATE:R. 
FI GURE 4-
• 
... . 
• 
CUI 
NA\LIN~ 
cQ.LIAL IO 
~ 
~KK T~K 
PLACE VERTICP.L_~ ON WI\LL Ll NI=-S A'S SHOWN. TACK. VERTICA..LS TO RAFTE-R":> TO WOLD ~ MAI2K 
SQUJl.QE: CUT ON VERTICALS. PLACE- zu Y... ~u c .... ussET ~ MAQK_ i'.IEcE:ssAI2.Y L.ENl:!T~. cHECK.. 
Tl-lAT SUF-FICIENT NAILINl:i ARE:A F-012.. 5 Ht>..\LS f=:ACH SIDE- OF- JOINT EX \ST'5. 
R.A.FTE R 
t ~· 
CI-IECI( THAT Rfl.FTER":> A?.E: IN 'TI6HT BEAQIN(l .A.! R IDGE., SNL)~ 1\GA.IN~T BLOCI(S AI" NOTCHES 
' ALl MEMP.>c~s A.L \ c::iN¥::0 W\Tl-1 CHt>..L~ L\NE:?. CHEC I<. Tl-lf>-T QOOM FOQME:D P.>Y MEM!3t=R'5 
lS IN SQUAQ.E. MARK INTEQ.SECTION OF CE-NTe:RL!NE: OF COLLt>..R BE:.AM { Q.AFTE:R • DRILL 
9!j~ 11 HOLE fl..T INTER":>ECTION TO M P...RK RA.rTE.R. C HECI( CONSTI>-.NlLY THAT DR.\ LL .12 
VEI2TICAL. M A.QK. BE:V~L CUT ON COLLI\R. BE: AM. MAR I( ':>I DE ol=- \\11 El'\.tl f!>E:R"S "TH.O.T Re-O:::EI\/&a:. 
121 N(-, • 
• 
• • • 
C. \=.NI ERLINE INTE~SECTION 
--
P.>L..DCK 
MA.12K INTI:I2'SI::CTION OF- orAGONAL ~ TOP <.H-Df2D CEN'TEQ.LINES. I NT~t2.SE:CTION SHOUL-D 
0CCUI2 APPI2.0XIMATt=LY ON CENTEI2.LINE OF VE:12.TIC.A.L !='>LOCI£::. DQILL ~/l"u HOLE: "TO 
MAI2K. POINT ON \OP CHOQO. C.AUTION: CI-H:.CK. CON"STJI.-1\liLV II-4A,i DI21LL ll VE12T\CA.L. 
MA.Ql( ?IDE OF- ME-MBER'S THAT RECEIVE 121Nt:;. 
MAR~ PLLJMI!> CUT 
l:;.:r FLOOI2 CEiLINt:i L.N& . 
· MAR~ !-ICH2.1ZONT~L CUT 
• • 
PLAce .WHt>.IEveR ~Loc.l(s -RC:Mn\/E 
1 Dl-.:, AC:,ScMP.»L.e TP-UC,':». lj";>l NG T~ESE ME-M~E12':> ~c:. PA.TT!:12N~ CUT 1 DI21LL ge-M AIN I N6 T12USC::.ES. 
CAUT\ON: J2AI=TE12S ~ DIAr-,ONALS C:,I-{OL~LD ~ CUT ~ DJ?.ILL..E.O l..!:::l ~? LEFT i 1'2.16 HT. 
Q.E.MAtNtNC, TRUSS£:'5 MAY ~c A'5"H'!MI?L.. t':. D IN SAME: SEQ.U~NCE A.c:, PATTE'l2N. 
RAFT1::12S 
LcrT 4 12!C,~T 
b I fl..GON fl. I_<; 
LEFT ~ -12.\c:tHT 
V E- QT I CA. L C::. 
1~' ---::----=-=t+l----~ 
,__, -~tr ....__  ____. 
OU"TQ\t;l.; Et2. S - S c E TA.~LE 'I 
...___/--=-0----t+fl-----.....=...0 ~"'-
coL..LA£2 BE-A.M 
___ __ _$~0-Y::! ~LLE.._ _ 
j 0 1~\ A<;"=>EMBLY 
N OIE: LON'i POINI OF DIAC-.ON~L IOWA.12D CROWN 
Pt2.E.-CLIT MEM~E:I2S !='oQ ONE TI2.U<;S 
F16 U kE 7 
• 
• 
REQUIQED CL.EI\RANCE 
FOQ. ROTATIN6 TQUSS 
OPEN'> 
E'NI? 
• 
R. E Q LJ I !<.,E D CReW - 4 MEN-
i. TWO MI=N ~.J}t.(. CAI2J2Y Tf2US5 AS SI-IOWN 
'2.. ME:N ON 6ROUND f ON PLA.Te':> HAN(, TIH1SSE'5 
IJP'51 De I)OW"t 
~. Mt:N ON PL.A.T!=S 12oT,\.Tc. TR.U~S TO VE-RTIC.AL 
POSITION. 
FI6URE b 
• 
• • 
DOUBLe 
F \ f"U RE 9 
SPACE TI2U55E5 2. 1-0 11 %: SO TI-UT RII.FTE-Q 
NnTC~ ~F:t>RS OVI=R STIJD. F-II.STEN TD 
PLAIE::S WITH ONE: Mt=TAL F-RAivtiNC, AN-
CHOR. AT EAC\-1 PLATE. FRAMI N6 ANCHOI2S 
MUST 13E: ONE L!=FT, ON!:- t21Cl :-4T • 
NOTE: 
AFTE.R. ~LL !k:l. S~ E-S ~R.E: t:.:<_E( T '·: fJ "! i'I IN 
ST I2 1 ~ 1 :.:: II ' ·:-: F- '1,.... t: • " r ~ . r•t ! . ( c; o~·· OUT\2, 16G ~~ - -' ~.A.~; - ;:s""' •PAT ~- ~~N :.; 
CU':Ar2 BOLT AT · JOI'::>T P.SS!:-MP->I.Y-
.PI2E:-c.UT f'2E:MAlNIN'-1 OllTI2.\ C, 6t:I2.S 
AND !::~'E.CT TO STQ\NC, LINF A.":-
-:.1-JoWN. 
OUTI<l6ClER'S ARE ST K.UC.TUr<. .~:~ ;_ ME:M ~:>Er.~s· 
,r:...Nl) MUST BE- PLACED BI?F-OR'E: 
TI2USS IS SUBJE:C:TED 'TO LOAD. 
• 
• 
"' Bl
J1l 
1-
lL 
4 
Ol 
t.l 
-1'1 
~ 
~ 
0 
\. 
• 
FL~\ 
RAFTER: ~S~El'v1e,LY 
A';>SE:MI~LE .f E~)::CT I\..'? 
IRU':>~ 
START AI Cl OSE:D E'NO OF ~lJIL.Dir-..1<:.. ER.!:CT IRUSS&S WI TI-l VE12TICALS <t Dlll-"'ONALS FACI N6 
\CLOSE-0 E-ND UNTIL STAIR Wi:LL 15 12.EAC.HE=D. 
'Z.. "5UBSI!TUTE RAF-Tt=R 1\'SSEMBLY rOR NE'X.'T lf~USC:. (C.l:NTHl Or STAIR \NELL J 
"3. c ~CT RE-MAIN IN(i TRU C:.SES 'V\/1114 VERTICALS 4 011116()NAL':. FACI NC, OPEN !::ND Or ~LJII-DING, (12E'VE.2SE 
POSliiON r{Z.OM TR.US'3cS. ON OPPOSITe 5\DE- Of'- S\1>.11<: . WELL) • 
4. PLIIICE DUTRI66ER'5> ON ALL TI2.USC:.!=.S; PLATE JOISTS ON STAIR W~ L, I- Tf2.WSSES WITH C.ON-
TINUOUS MEM~ERS AS DE.E.P AS ..lCWSTS. SPIKE: T06ETHEI2 THRU-OUT LE.N6TH. 
5. IN~T~LL HEI\DER? OF JOIST DE:PTl-1 AI 1-!EII.D OF STiliiR"i:>. PLAC.E DoUBLED 2." 'X. 4 11 
~T OPPO"=>ITE eND. 
6. 
7-
8 
':>PAN 
F'L ACI=, ·• bOU 1!>1-E:D OUI~166ERS AT RAFIE.R A""<:>eM ~LY .f .J::I<. .... C. I: 
'l- 11 'J.. 4 11 LA\0 FLAT AN1) NAILEfJ AT E~c.~ INIERSE:CTION Will-! 
THE 4' Ofc '5PAc.IN<3 OP C:.TA\R. WE.L..l_ T~USSES I'=> e:.A'SED ON 
LESSER SPACI 1--.J ('., MAy BE USED. 
TABLE I 
MeMBE:l2.. S.IZ.& '=- - U~E: \\00 P.S. I. Sll2ESS 
l 
I =--
Rf.l..riE::R COLL~R 
0 I /)..(;0 NAL L Y \NIT 1-4 
3-\0d NAIL5. 
D'RY- WALL MODULE • 
C·d2ADe 1. 
l I D\A60NAI,... ~\..OPE -Ba~M VE'ii!.TIC A. I-. QUTQ.!66EI'2 I jOIST OLIT 10 ou-r • .-I 
'2.~1-e,ll ~ I -l'l. 2.."'(~"'( '2..0' z."x4''x.~' I 1
11 )< 4 11 '( ...,. 'Z." )( 41! I( (o' 2. \I X 4 II 't 9 I 2."~ 8'')( 141 
2. 4'- B'1 a I \'2. L!l-;.._ "- '' 'f.. "l.Q I '2-ll X 4 11 X 8 1 z.u X, 4 " X "1' z.1l '1., 411 X 1' '2..'1 i 4 11 )( 10 1 Z" 'f... B"')( 14" 
- · le l I ~ ·· x 4'' '1. lo 1~ ~ ~·- e" 1'2. '2... !\')i_ "II 'X. '2. 'z, I 2"l( 4~Y... ,, ~ ':l..11 'I.. 4" y... 8 1 2." X 4'' 'I.. 1'1.' 2" x. o" '1.. I 4.' i i ' 
I '2.S ' - '0'' I s; \'2. '2.." x bu X 2.'2.' I i ,, x; A.' )( I '1...' ~; ~~ ll 4''x .. 7u ~ Z-11 X 4u l< 9 1 "J_\1 ){ 4~ )(. l'l.' 2'' )( ell l(. t 4 1 '-
.1. 612ADIN0 PROVIC:.ION TO f~E ~PPLIED TO 1=-N'Tli<:.E Li=N<;TH Of'- PIECE:. 
~ BRACE LA"TE.R.AL-L..Y A'T C.ENTE~ W\1~ 111 BoARD OR ':lOLl 0 2 11 . BLOC"- IN 6 
* .. 2" '(.. & " - \ P. I 4 S 0 P":) I G 12 A 0 E!: • \J ~ E 'Z 1' X. I 0 •: I F II 0 0 P c,. I C·\12 A 0 E , 
~E:TWE.EN MEMBFP5 • 
USE 7..." ~ ~oil 
FOQ. PL"~TE2eD C.ONSI~I.KT\ON. 
NoTe.: ALL c.,uc:.c::.e."Ts _ z..'' x. c!:>u • 
'~(NOT~ OR OT~ER DEF-E.C.TS S\..10\JLD NOT OCCU~ A.T ~EC..TIONS THAI A.l2c NOTCHeD 0~ 
DRILL~T) · FOR. IZINC.S. 
• 
see 
*5TIJ D LEN~TH 
\ 0 1 -o 11 
Te»-eR.A~C 1! 
FOR WAl-L-BOP.. P. D 
<»_ o_ 
I 
0 ..p.. 
t-~1- ~-,J 
':. 
• 
BRACE He~! 
WHEN NeC.E55AP..Y 
~EE: TJII\i!>L.Ef 't 
oo_ 
OU T-TO-IOUT 5PAN 
S ECTION WIT~ 1.. .-..[!) JOIST SeCTION WITH 2. ~ \0 JOISI 
I 
* NOTl= : C I-I!:CK I HI'? i DIMENC:, ION FOI<. 
YOUR COM~I~ ;..,TION 0~ WALL.., 
F-LOO"K-, ~ dEILIN6 F-IN\S\-IES. I . 
1i:- 5TOR Y TRU5~ z.'-o" o.c.., 
ALL 'SPAN S 
F I(; U R E: I I 
0 
I 
" ....) 
= 
• 
~ 10
1
-011 
I 
0 
,..-
TOLERANCe 
FOR W A'-'- f!tOAR.D 
• 
J- zltt SPt..IT z . 
~ E: E: F- \ (, I - DR \N' N l'j I 
• 
s ·-rod. NAIL5 "TO~ 
E~CH R,P\FTER 
In 
-2.z &PL.IT 
(b- 10 d. NAIL.~ 
, ~ N OTE:: INCRE ~ ":>'C TO B-l D cl 
, . / -NAIL"':> AT C:.. AO..: I':ND F- C"~K 
STAIR WeLL Tll.U~E> ANt> T~U~~ES 
SUPPORTINC-. PLIHI(IBIN6. 
DO NQT PI-AC.t:: \NAT~Ii!, 
~H\TP;~S 0~ OT14E.R ex.cE~~WE 
LOA,DS c>N 'T2US"!..~<;. 
t:&>' - o" 
-IOd . NA\l-5 
e.,~• 3 -lOci NAILS OUT'~i~C:,I!A 
1'---- ' 
ASSEMBLY DETAil-~ TRU55E5 '2.'-o" o~c. 
CONNECTIONS SHOWN ARE FOR ALL ~PAN 5 22.' :..8" Tl-lRU 2.8'-8'' OUT TO OUT 
sc A. L E : o/ 4 II = 1 ' - o' 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
LOADING VALLJf:S 
LIVE LQ~D 
SNOW LOAD '2.0 p.r, .f. h ..... pl"oj• 
FLOOI2 \-0~0 !>O p-~.f. 
DF:~~ LOA2 
CElLINCi LOA.D ~ p.s.T. 
WALL LOAP ~ \1)-"!> • .f:l. 
FLOOR LOAD 6 P·~-f. 
TI2U'S'5 LOA.O 2.? p•'l·f · ho,... p...-o j• 
\200f LOAD 5 P· ~.f. h•r• pl'"oj. 
.5 fJAN- 2.4' - e,n....:.ouT- TO- OUT 
TRUSSES - z I •j, 
NOTE.: Q) 'STI2E-'5s·e'5 o:,HoWN ,6.~1! IN POlJNos. 
® MOMENT~ ~HOWN ~l2.E It-! POUND- FEET "~0 ~RF: 
'5140WN Clll.CI-ED. 
Sl MILAR CALC:UL.A.,.!ON$ ·~~V E P.>EEN PERF-OQMI!:D 
F-OR 221; z"l) AND '2...~ 1 SP/l..NS. 
C QlTICAL - J20_0F LOAbtNG 
SNOW I-DAD ONE- 5\DE 
2.0 p.s • .f. 
l!!lll!l!lll!lllllll!!!lii!!IIIJI!IIIIIIIIIil!!!llllllllllllilllilillllllilll!!l 
MOMENT IN lOI'SI DUE: \0 LIVE: 1-0o\Q + DEAD LOP..D ( 41 p ... . f.) 
DE_SIGN MOME-NTCS f STI2.EC:SSE5 
MOM!=NT"=> ~ "3TI2ESS!:"> (WITH THE: E:J',.CEPTION OF THE. MOMENI 
IN THE rLOOtz JOIST) HAVE. P-IEI:t-4 12EOUC.ED TO 'e1% F-0~ DIJ~A-
'TION OF- L:.OAO. 
e 
I=IGIURE I~ 
Q 
..... 
.. 
I 
• 
• 
~ANALYSIS 
During the asse;ubly and erection of the test frames 9 cost re-
cords were kept. On the basis of these records, the cost of one frame in 
place has been estimated as $2lo Of this sum, approximately $16 represents 
material and $5 represents laboro 
These figures are based on one-house quanti ties !J all precutting 
and assembling being done on the site with the aid of power equipn.ent~ It 
·has not been possible to build and erect a complete house using these 
frames during the course of this projecto The Small Homes Council will 
maintain contact with interested builders and contractors in an effort to 
more accurately evaluate the cost of an entire house utilizing this type 
of framing and also to learn or improvements and modifications that might 
be incorporated at some later timee · 
.COMP4RI5,0N lillJ! CONVENTIONAL l-l/2-5TORY FRAMING 
A survey of trade magazines and building publications was made 
to determine what construction 'might be considered conventional construc-
tion for 1-l/2-story houseso · No · "conventional" method was no:f;edo Such 
framing generally consisted of a center-bearing partition supporting the 
upper floor joists which in turn supported a cripple stud wall that braced 
the rafters. Col.la:i- beams were generally used to support the upper story 
ceilingo A variety of member sizes and spacings was notedo 
If the' conventional rafters and joists are assumed to be 2" x· 6•Vs 
and 2" x 8" 1 s respectively!J trussed-frame construction and conventional 
construction will be approximately equal in material costo This is true 
since the savings in joist footage in the frame is largely offset by the 
extra materi.,I in the diagonals and e~a-height exterior wallso 
Savings in this type of framing are therefore dependent upon 
the labor involved in precutting ~ assembling and erecting the frame so It 
is believed that the methods and procedures outlined in Figtn"&S 1 = 13 9 · 
plus the corollary benefits that are inherent in clear-span framing 9 will 
result in ~ over-all reduction in framing costs .for this ~ype or residenceo 
A cost breakdown for this frame will be found on the following 
sheeto The builder is encouraged to compare this estimate against· the 
conventional methods used in his areao 
VIII-l3 
• 
s,YSTEM . 1-1/2 Story Truss 
~??f Type Pitched 8/12 s·pan 24 9 
Component __ ~Pr~~~~R~o~o~f~F.r~· a;m;j~ng~----------------------------------
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
·- ·- . 
1 Joist (1450 ps~) 2 X 8 ":" 141 18o67 :aFM ol5 2e80Q 
2 Top Chords 2 X 6 - 20 1 40o00 BFM 
1 Gusset 2 ": x 6" x l8" 1.50 BFM 
. -
1 Collar Beam 2 X 4 ~ 8 1 5e33 BFM 
·1 Wall (2 - ?' _pieces) 
., 
2 X 4 ..; 14·t· l 18.67 BFM 
1 Diagonal (2 - 7' ~ 
· pieces) 2 X 4 ~ 141 BFM 
-1 
1 Outrigger I 
(2 - l OY pieces) 2 X 4 - 20 1 13.33 BFM 
78.83 BFM ol45 11.430 
$J.4.230 
_Split Rings (2-1/?") 6 Each olll .666 
Bolts . 1/2 It · X 4" 6 Each o0685 e410 
Washers 1/2"· 12 Each o0125 .150 
I 
Framing Anchors 2 Each olll o222 
Nails 1Qi .6 Pound o13Q o078 
,, Total Material/Truss = $15.76 
. /.~ 
(24) (2) = 48 sqo fto 
(~) (2) = 2{t sg. fto 
72 sqo ft. 
Labor ~n Hours Hourly _Rate Cost 
Carpent~r 1.55 2'o50 3o875 
Laborer o761 1.50 lol42 
• 
Total Labor/Truss = $ 5o017 
Total cost/Truss = . $20.78 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. = (100/72) (20o78) $28o88 
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!''.: 3L 
h =--.ST:taCSS 0/AG'I?AM 
• 
1.3. 76""L. 
c 
• 
rgu~~t.? 2!o"·· 0. c. . 
L,UMMAtY Ot:. L,Ttz.t':-~~~7 ANI? ~OM~~T7 
Mt;.Mf,W. L.t-MyTU t7t1ZI;;lT 4TIZ.t~t, \MJM~ijT Jl\~ M~E-\Z. l, \Z. r:-VL+ ',L 0./L +17L DLtt;L \WL+T7L 
L, 3.0' + ll~9 - ~IZ ?0\ I 4:2)'Z ··-··· 2X4 
Lz. 8.0 1 + 7?8 - I qz. ?01 4?~ zx.4 
u. b.5' - t"Z.?O + 4t;\ 2\?BO lt)80 Z X4 
U-z. ~-?' ·-1048 t 4-;z "2.1)80 r;so Z X4 
v. ~ .. 1<9' - Z7b . + lb8 - - IX4 
o, GA' + ?';0 - 177. -
-
IX4 
'LO~t.IZ C~O IZD L1 ~ L1. U PP~IZ. CMiZ 17 U •tl U; 
!Jt, ~ z''x 4" ~J ~' Z"X4'' 
· Ljd :. 9b/3.GZt; c 2".; < '2'7. I t.fd = 18/J.,Z; e ZL.t ( Z7.1 
Cae t01t; [1-!t~(it( )4]= 71S~~.,. <:a.· 1o1-; [l-~fhi)4] ~9JXJ*/t~, Z1.1 
~12/~.~9 + 4'>'ZI!.cu~ =- 09ftl ( I , ()~ "74~ 1100 . .. ' - t~(g.S9 + zr;Bflos'>tr • . eB'> < l ·"- ()~ 
f= 1\~~ ~ + 2:0\ = ~~; ~noo. ·.·, a" c;,eq . ~.SG. 
7~0rll Olh.~OMt..L V1 Lo~t Dt~~o~~l. D, 
Ul,E '11()(4, tJ~"- IHX4 11 
L/d : O:S~.t; /.18l : -4lf.l > Z1.1 Ljd a 17 /.'78 \ =- C)B:z. /'iD 
ca~ .~"l.q ( I .. G. X 10 ') ... l.l ~ ~/lf.J,. :. ~rzA.,~ ~T MlD-f?OIM\ 1.!/ d: ;e.t>f:7B\ = 49.\ ( c:;o @9.1)l. -
c :: P/A = 1..76jt.CJ3 =- '94.Z. ( 218 .', 0~ Ca: ~ (~~'"" V,) 
C= P 1 A= l'zz;z.q3 = -41. -s < 218 .:·, t:Jlt. 
• -Al9-:-
• 
• 
Jltt.L JOI~T 
'Pt;A~ JOIUI 
UJ(jl~ en:. L0~\7 TO C,IZA.ItJ = z;o 
!Z.HJ~ VA.LUt- .:: Z800YI 
C~P~CITY =- . ~to~ = 4D.l ~o :. tJl,f. I -z~" f2.1~4 
~~17 !7t'?Tf~NLt":- = ?. }'4' Ml~. 
~Dt,t- 1/I~TA.k\Ct- = J ~~~MIN. 
AMLjLt. Ot:. LO~V TO ~~~~~ = ?3~ 
~\M4 V~LUE = ZBOO~ 
CAr'~~ll'Y a iJtv = Z1 to .'. Lit.,£ l-2lt, IZ1~4 
~t.lti r?IJ,T~~'~ = 'Z Y1." MtN. 
t.t7q ~ 171L,T~~(t- =I ;/4, MIN. 
l..\A.ILl, ~ 3ft -:: 4.zs . • Ut,'- t;- sd tJMLt, 
LOMG l?\~GatJ~L IO r~.\1£, t bOTTOM C~Orzt:' 
· ~~ : 4\ ."2 8 :. IJ'a~ ? - t>J ~b..lLt, 
LOW\r~ CUlitZ[} 4PL l!~ 
;z~; =- 10.6 .'. U?~ II- 10d tUJl~ 
Tor> cUOrz.l7 4PL \Lf.. 
1~~~ = n.«; .'. LJ t,~ ~ 8 -I od N~IL£, 
---
rz.4 f24) (. 7;) = zz4 
~~0 :: "7~1 :. U~~ ~U·T~L · f:ll.~M\~4 ~NL~OIZ. ?~t2 \.\-~~L JOl~T 
1?&"'~\~~ 
-&:: 90° Jl:,f~rl. \~4 DM -z''x. ~II t-OWf-12. CU01Zf7 
t-1"' '!qo *!1ij1.. 
TIW ?? · rz.~~'-TIO~ = ~0('24)[.61) ~ t,zre,M 
A.tzt.t... tt-l t?t.A.tLHlG : * X.Z X l.b'Z'5 = !> lNz :·. bib = ZO&~~\. <. ~90 /, t-'14 
- A20-
! , 
Tl?.V7~~~ 4-o-o.t . 
• 
LAt. M 1b t-Il. Lt-~G\il D\e~r "TIZE:~~ ·~~Mt-~T M~MI?~tz t,lz~ '1/L+~t.. ~L + t>L ·f7L + t,L '}Jl1-T)L 
t... 8,(;/ + ZZ76;, - 744 \007.. 8~ I -zx4 
L-z. B.o ' + p; 1-8 - ""584 !002 864 ZX4 
d, 6.tf - 24 t;ts - + '1031 ?\60 ~'II:>(; ZXb 
tJ, b.r;' - Z091:, ~ +' 8"4 ~lbO ~lhO Z)(b 
v, :s.~q ' ... ?Sb + 3;~ - - ZX.4 
17, b.A' + ~i-:>D - z4c; - - ZX4 
· ~o\Vb-tz. CHOIZ-~ L1 ~Lz. U PPE-ll C"OIZI7 Ue$ U, 
U~'- 2''X4* u~r:. z.")(~'' 
L/d ow <1b/~- "z; =- t,,r:; <. 27.\ Ljd:. 16/ ;,,ZC) : \"3. ~ ( 7.7. l 
Ca-:;:; _745o/t~.rz_ 744(Jse9 + Bh4;{&s<e = 0.391 Ca = IOt;'Z*/IN1. 
zz.?it> / S. f!R + loo z;-~ . 5'- = , 4 l6 <I • 014 IIPO li DO ' ' ' z~~e'~J~ + 2'1,~·~2 z.60:S<t : . 0~ 
~14aar 12~~~~L v, LOM' 1/ f~~{)~~l:e o, 
u~~ z.''x4i/ U~t- 2~4' 
L/d -: ~8.&;/t i>"Z.S =- z~.7 ~ 27.1 L/d:: 17/l.bzr; • 47.4· ,'. L0~4 COLLHMJ 
ca ·.: ~0 1 S [\- ~ ( l~:l )'4 ] =.8'-5 ~1\l"" ( :- . ~2.9 )( I.C,00 1 ooo : z~4 ~~~ r. a @1.4}1. 
c : rjA ""~'%/?, ~9 = q4 .t; <.e'c; :~ &:)~ 
, ~ - I~ -z.. a. 'Z<4 c; - 4 ~ ~ HOO - •6 E--Q.' 2;4 - 1.0 5 \ ll.~((. 
A&.,q ~ s. B91~~ :. OIL. 
• 
• 
• 
WG-~l JOI~T 
Pt-~ ll. _:!.flllil 
CO~UJ~(ll0~7 
A~4Lt.. or. LOl\t7 10 Ctll.._l~ ': z~· 
rl.l~4 V~LU~ :: ZB001t 
~1\P~lljY l# ~~}9 -= e 1.4 7o :. tJL,f- l-1~/12.\t-.ll.e 
~~m o1~1~~a. = 4!t~ ~~~ . 
fDGf: Ul~Tb.hlL~· I ~ M\~. 
UPP'-lZ. cUolW U:~l TO UPPfll 
CWle.l7 !LIC::d~J .... 
A~l~ 0~ ":Lo~t7 TO 42A.\~ ·z~~ 
121~~ VA.LU' (z ~At~?) -: z;;zs • 
CAP~C:IT~ ·= , !~~~ ,,~ bl,--z,'7u ,·. IJ'*- 1- 2!/;'rz-1~4 
~~17 T71~TM!G~ = z ~ '"l~, 
E04 t; 171t, T"~' ~ :: t "% q MIM. 
lONG DI~GO~~L TO tJPPfJZ CUDll.V 
~t-l(4L.~ or: lb"fl 10 Z.IZ.AI\1= 30• 
1Zl~4 VA:LU'- (z ~A.l{:~) = Z270~ _. · 
Cf!tP~LlT'( ·~ z~~~ = ~9,3/"' / .. U~t- l-ZY1 " [Zl~4 
't-ll7 f7ll, T~t-.1£" = l % Ml~., 
~174 t - l'J\4 TA~'" lS t ~· ~~~~ 
J,WJitT ti'IA40~"L TO TOP ~ :r;t?U'OM C.l.l0l2.0 
~~~ ": LZ~t, ~ Ut,r 'Z ~IZ4M\N4 ~'-lt:~OIZ4 P'-~ JOl~J 
tow·~tz. cuorzo 4Pl-l~ t":-
1?1 8 - 2!R'; ... u~~ zz- tOd ~~IL? 70 .1) 
TOP CUO(Z,V ~PL\C.t-
'Z4t.18 = 34 6 
'10.? ~ 0. Ut,t. 3r; -rod t.,\~\L~ 
4i;t ~ UPLt~I rz."~'IlO~ 
~00 - p;l • 0 !.,14~ 2. 'F~~..._,~~ ~ijLU.o2.t, pe;.·Q. ~rft. j()I~J 
• 
• 
J[U~~ ~~ t:;'-o"-6. e,, 
~lJ~MAtz.Y · Of: ~TIZ~'7?t:.t; ANO MOMt:-~It, 
Mk-V!~t.~ L~MLiTU 
t7tll£-lT '>TIZ~~(~) ~OM"hlT (''-=F*")' M& MP.,t.ll 4l'Z. ~ 
17L+l,L WL+DL l7L +i:,L. WLHlL 
L, 8.0 I + 341'5 II II) jc;o;) lZq8) c.- z")(.4if . -
- Lt t).O' + zzeo 
.. ~7b II II Z'' X~'' .-
wt b."' - 3680 +' I~SZ nr:;o) 47S0J1 Z:' X.. t!>'' 
b.?' 
- f'){ e/ u .,__ 
- 31~5 + IZ9; .. II 
v, ~. t9' .... 817 -+ 1?04 - - z"x 4" 
f), ~,4' + CJCJ() - 367_~ - - z''x 4• 
ll~~c.1w~ @ PLl\f::. 17U~ \0 WL. +~L. ~ hlb~ 
LP~IB£ C~fl-17 l..v S L, 
u~~ t'X.4'' 
L1 : t./J • ~'-/ ~. '-Z~,. 2~. t; ( Z1.\ 
1; . c;.~~l\00 + ;.~~;.llbd : .CJ\'Z (.l ,', 0~ 
Ca. • 74~'* /Hl"' 
;• l\\1:) + rz.qe - 8e4~l L OIJ.. 
lo , ~. ~')(14~ !.S"b){ 110() - ,. •• 
Ll : 41..U~ ~i.rL~~~ ~ ~ M2.~ L~t.,~ T~/1..~ 
L1 U~~ A. z.''~ 4 11 (:~ ~ E 2 FOR Co rJ N'EC T.) 
'~012I l/lt..40N~L V, 
04~ l''~4" 
L/cd ; ~B. '1?/f':bZ; :.z~.7 < Z7. t 
Ca S66 .. /nl'L 
c: s.~'JS(J, ::· .~'-'Z (\ :. 0~ 
UPP~ (.~OILV u ,5LJz, I 
U4 '- Z11 Xe/' 1 
L/d :: 7Bj,.c; ~ ID. 4 . . l ~~OIZT a>!.IJMN I 
Ca.:. l{)1. £;*/t~l.. 
C •• ~~BD l1SO . I . II 1'2..~q >c.tC>lS + l'i:z.'\ XIIOO = '7 4 J <. • ' O"' 
/ 
LOijy ' (71A.40~~L t7, 
USE- '2"X4" 
l/d = 11/f-1..2'? = 47,4 .' .. A LOij4 CDLUM~ 
r: ;~:~v..noo :: ,,r;~ t....\ :. -ou.. 
Ca ... Z~4o/1~1 1,.. 
c ; ~~lcf ~ !{~ : . ? 'i ~ ~ I : . o 14 
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• 
• 
At-14Lt- t)F I;.OA.V TO '{, IZA.~ • Z~ 0 
IZf~~ V~L-ll" (z ~~( ~~ ) ~ -z~z.; • 
lAtP~'ITV ~ !!~~ s: \.41 :. U~' 2- Z ~~, IZ"J4~ 
WlT"- l IZI t.l4t, : "1\-PA' I TY ~ 1 ·~1 ~ 100 • 7;.r; ?v 
~~~~ f71~"[lNl..E- = 3~" ~IN. ,, 
{:. D4 t- Df t,fA.NL~ "" I\ Mlij. 
~4U: OF LO~D TO 41ZA.H.! =Z~0 
tlt~4 VALIJ& ( 2 tALfl1) = z-z,zr,~' . 
C~PAtl.lT'<',. ii1~ :r. .qs 
U?tt.14 'Z rl.ttJ4~ c"rArC.ITY = .'\B'Z'qoo ~ 49''7,. 
IZit-14 ~P~Li t..l(, ~ r,j~' Ml~. 
t:, ,, 
1 ~fJ 171'?1~\lcr:. ~ 1. re ~~~. ~ ~ ~ 11 , ~I i :? I-DC.~ ~l"iMJ~E • I~ ~lt.\ { : 1 1' Loij£, rzt~4D~~L TO UPP~IZ c.uorz.v· 
~UOIZ.T 
A~4L~ Ot lOAD TO 41lAl~ ~ ~0° 
IZI~C. VM.lJ~ (l F~t~) ~ z~c;o1t 
lAri>AL~TY;: f~~ : ~4 ir :·. Ul,r 1- 'L~J.~ 12.1N4 
"-~17 fll~T~~G&- r:. 234 Ml~. 
&!74E- PI~T~~L~ c 114'' Ml~. 
AWl.t.' 0~ LD~O TD !tl2~1~ =- t; 1°- zo' 
~~~4 V!.t..Ur:: (z FkLt.-~) • 197r;_, . 
t"\'~(.lTY == ~~~ : ~qA· 1 .. 
t-N17 l714TM~L~ = 2 ~ Ml~. ,, 
~174t;. {.71~1A-NC~· = I~ MltJ 
I21A.4D~t..L TO j:;OTTO LA £:U012.l7 
A.~~L~ OJ:. LO~V TO C,ll~l~ ~ ?l 11·'ZO' 
~1144 VA.LUE (2. F~! £-4) = ~q1E1:rt 
L"Pb. LITY-= 1~;'c; '=;, 41 .8 ~u ~~U7 tll~ T"'klt:b- = z ~ ft\1~. 
fl7~t 17l'>T,~t.~ ~ l %''MIN. 
Jli~ON~L TO UPP&U.. CUOl2.17 
~~\4L~ or LO~V TO 41'U.~~·:·-74Q 
rzl~4 VA.L U'- : ~ .2 i t;O" 
C~PACITY ~ it~h .~ ~8.~ fo 
~~~ 171h1'*'Nt:~ = z~ "\~ 
. ~ D4& 17l4 T~a, • I ~1,i' M I~ . 
-----. 
• 
u (7 '- ' ~I IZ ~ ~( Tl Dll 
I ~~0 = Z.Z8 :. U~E 4 ~~M1~4 A~'"Otz.4 P£12 EN~ 
• -A25-
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• 
T R U6 ~ E6,8'-0" O.C:-
6UMMD:.RY OF 6TRE6 -5E~ D.ND MOMENT6 
DIRECT ~TRE~~!S(1flf-) MOMENT (u...-) 
ME'Mi:!IER 6t:z E MEMBER LENGTH 
O,L..+ ~.L. o.i.. +\v. L.. D.L. + ~.L.. . o.L...+ '"'· L. 
L, a.o t , +4~50 -1~90 I 2 00 S' ) 1730 ) 2-2"><4f 11 
Lz e.o-' · + 30 35 - 7l>B 200 s ) 17 30 ) 2" X 4- '' 
u, ,6. s' -<4~ 20 + 1805' I O,.. 3 '3 0 ) ~ l/0 
' 
2" X 8" 
u2 ~.s' -.,.I~ 0 + 17 ~0 /0~330) ~'3toj 2" )(, 8" 
v, '3. I~ I -II 04 + 672 2" X ~· 1 
o, b• 4-f I +1320 - 490 2" )'(4
11 
RfhCTION AT PL.!) TE DUE TO \I/ IN D LOAD + DEAD LOAD =r '3 7. l> X 2 4 = 902 5 # 
MEMBER 
L 0\v' E R C H 0 R D 
L, U.~E 2- 2"X 4" 
ljd = %~t'z'f =- 2'-.S (INTERMEDlATECOt..) 
c~ = 74 s =fYI~'I.. 
149
.9'5.89 T ZOOYi_ 56 : ,34 t-.5/3-= .853 
74 s ' I 00 "' <I 0 K 
1- 2" X4" O.K. FOR COM PR E~~ION •• 
TRY ~PACED COLUMN FOR L,: 
DIRECT TEN'SION I~ CRITICAL 
45 5J1,.78 + 200X.t2 = .'387+.25b•.bi3 
1100 1100 •<I O.K. 
U~E 2- 2"X"'fJI 
Ll U-6£ I- 2"X4" 
~ o "3 5/ 2 00 SL / s. 8 9 + G· 56=- • 4 ~ 8 +. 5 I 3 -=. ~ 8 I 
11oo 11oo -=<l o.K. 
U~E J-2"X4" 
6 H o R T D 16. Go N A L V, 
U~E 2"X4 11 
6TRE~, : //04. ~ COMP. 
L/: 3.1C)XI~- 23.6 (lNTERMED.COL.) 
/d '·"25 -
C = 8f.5~u"l. A~EA 'REQ ~ JJ0_4 = 1.28°" 
~
AREA OF 2" X"'4'' : 5. 8<? c" Q. K. 
DE~tGN 
UPPER CHORD u. t y, 
U~E 2 ''X 8'1 
l/ : 9.5 x 12 • 10.4 (~HORT COL..UMN) /d 7·5 
Co- -= I 0 7 5 ""X"" a. 
4 ~ 2Zz.r'l + 10'~ 391'sa3=.:376+.617J; .<3'33 
I 0 7 S" II oo . - ':. < I o. K. 
LONG DI~GON~L D, 
\l!>E 2~X1" 
6 T R E ~ ~ :: I~ 2 0 # TEN# 
'1-90 * COMP. 
Yd.= 6.1 :4~//5 12 • 47.4 (LON~ COL.) 
Co- = 2 3 5 o/JNl. 
P = 4 9 o # Pt -c J, 1 S ><. 4 t:t 0 = 5 b 4 .tt: 
ARE~ REQ- COMP. ::. A~k ~ 2.40°, 
TEN. • .J.ll.Q.: 1.20 c" 
- ' II 00 
~REA OF 2"><.4"-:;: 5.8'1 c' 0.1< • 
' j 
• 
• 
CONNECT\ON6 
HEEL JO!tJI ANGLE OF LO~D TO GR~IN ~ 2'3° 
RIN~ V~LUE(2 FhCE~) = 2325"'* 
CAP~CITY = ~- !.96 t 
2325 -
U~E 2- 2.!1" ~PLIT RIN~~ 
\viTH 2 RIN~~: CAPACITY= !.9bX!OO- 98% 2 -
END DI~T~NCE = SY2" MIN. 
_, 
EDGE DI~TANC.E = 2.~ 11 MIN. 
TOE CHORD IN BEARING 
PEAK JOINT ~N4LE OF LOAD TO GRAIN:. 2"3° 
RING VllLUE (2 F~CEj):. 2325#' 
CllPACITY = '3045" _ 1.'31 
2."325-
U ~ E 2 - 2 ~ '' ~ P L I T . R IN G ., -· 
\-1 I T H 2 R I N C, ~ : C 4 PAC I T Y = \. '3 I xI oo :. b S. 5% 
RING ~PACING :. 3~ II MJN. 
END Dl~TANCE - · 2~" MIN . . 
EDClE DI6TANCE .... J}4" MJN. 
2. 
LONG DJ/lGONAL TO UPPER . CHORD 
hNGLE OF LOAD TO G Rhl N :. ~0° 
RING V~LUE (2 FACE~)= Z2 50~ 
C~P~CITY c 1320 11 .587 
22SO 
U~E I- 2Yzu ~PL/T .. RING 
CAPACITY = SB.i% 
LONG DIAGONAL TO BOTTOM CHORD 
/'~20 
d t 
} 
jHORT 
I::..NGLE OF LOAD TO GRAIN= 55° 
RING VALUE ( 2 FACES) ·= 19 ~ 0 • 
CAPACITY =- Wo::. .677 
U1£ J- 2Yz " jPLIT RING 
C .6 P A C I T Y :. 6 ?. 7 % 
EDGE 'DI~TANCE = ~~·· 
END D I ~TAN C E :. 3 ~ '' 
EXTEND MEMBER TO MAINTAIN .END DI6TANCE 
DIAGONAL TO BOTTOM CHORD 
ANGLE OF LOAD TO GRAIN • 5'5° 
RING VALUE (z. FACe~)= 19So* 
Ch.P~CITY =- ~-: .5'1J6 
l950 
U ~ E I - 2 Y2" ~ P L I T R I N (i 
CAPACITY = 56.6% 
END DI~TANCE' z~" 
ED Gt E D I ~ T h N C E I ~ '' 
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CONNFCTION6 
• ~ljO}!T DIASiOt::!hl. TO UEEER C fj o ·R D ANGLE OF LOAD TO GR/.!I.JN ':1&. 90C) 
RIN<?! V~l.UE' (t FACE) = 2100 .. 
CAPAC tTY -~-2.100 - .526 
U1E I- 2~" ~PLI T R IN Ci 
CAPAC IT'( ::. 52. 6 "'0 
!;:N D Dl1TANCE = 2~1/ 
II ""tO EDqE DI~TANCE .: 1~11 
LO\v' E R CHORD ~PL.ICE 
.. hNqLE OF LOAP TO G. RAt N ::. 00 
Rl NG VALUE (2 FACE5) = 2500* 
4SSO [ :· I.¥ :· ~S'SQ. CAPACITY ::: 4m-- 1.~~ ' 7 2. -U~E 2 - 2/2'' !>PLIT RING6 
t9-9 \viTH 2 RING.~: CAPACITY = ,.eaxr~ q,% 
1: f END . DI'ST~NCE. :. 5" 
a 
. . ! 0 I ED~E DI~TANCE :. ,~,, 
U:eL!FI: ~iA,TIO~ 
1gcr = '3 T .. U:SE 4 FRAMIN~ ANCHOR~ AI E.ACtj E'N P TOT8L- § 
• -A28-
• 
• 
z4' 
- ~ 
f?OO~ LO~D :. 
~L : 7.t;*/~Tt. OJ: LlOtz.lZO~\._L PeOJ . 
. ~l -:lO~/ FT' 11 -,. - " 
- - ~ )( 6 )( 27.? = £60!1 - 9 X 8 XZ7.c; e 22!1! 
VE-rliiLA.L WA.LL l.OA'D 
-~= t;.E7{8)1t;fFT~~ C-60 # 
Jijl_L!t-1 W WAtLL L0$\[7 
W = ?.14 (8) 1r; ~ }Z6 • 
Ml<jLf." . 
tP = ~tzL Tb.ij f't = ,4l1 :a.Jld:_• 
e .• ~IU:~~ i%-: z.z~ • £!:: 
:. Q( = 66-22,,:: ~ 
.Eihrr ~ ~4 64 X I~ .ll , +4S 41~ 
If' ?~ )( 12. ~ -I~ 848 
t~Z.OX 9 = ... \' 8aO 
19~8t; 
-_ ~ -r_ ,- ~ ~...1"~~ = lqber;:: 15'14 • 
.• • " · IE' 7 _ L I~ --= 
- 1 -
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\ 
• 
JOIMT h 
I. 
. . ! '(Afb/r~ b&.1. ' ~ .-f!i,"/ 
. ..:!/ 
. f IG.4 
Joi~T ' 
• 
·· , 
l:t\ <~~) = ~,. _ 2,-,411~4 = 14q.-e-. 
t.i4(~s.~>: e1.s• 
1.41 = 
17trLE-'-1 ~Ttl~~ P.>-£ ~- \1 ~i,e.&) =-,..'lb .~ • Qt~'T $T1Z"'-, ~-17 = !170 ,--
87 .8 
3e,~(. f> 
-14'1.6 
-~1os.o• · 
• 
. JOI~J y §.4\ (9!0) :r ~- l;,41 ( 11?14)- ;g-zll 
. l4.oe ~ . 14.o& -
. ll l 990) ... ~"~!2. w . 1\ (I? 14) • !.__2J"')O.~~o~ 
. "14.08 -~ 14.08 - ~
' . . 
.. ~ ~tzct.t, l\ to t'UOtz.D t~90 
~eo -~'ilZ . me_ Jt f11U'* 'LO~'- 'f~UG~ 
\ 
.,.," 
. ""' 
' ,...,·~qo 
\ 
" \3~ 
/ . 
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• 
• 
rz.oo~ Prz~~4UI2.& . = liJ.b 'is~ 11 
. ~~~V '>I Dfr P2tr-~4\HZ'- = ID.i)(6't~ 
Lt'- 4U7" P~'44Utz.fr. = t"A ~8><.~ 
. 'l.{)(J ~ 17GA17 LOAt' 
W~LL m.~t7 'LO~l7 
~ 8X.l~Jl7A 
= ~~ax~~ 
: Z04o• 
=:. {,7t;* 
& 104.8. 
7Z2f 
:~ 96o• 
· !>tzt.~~t~ Wlij~ tQ~~ ftJTQ U"2.1IO»TA.L ~Mt7 'it-tZ\\lA.l COMPO~tr~1~ ~t.lV TUt~ 
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LOADS! SNOW LOAD 
ROO r= I 'NC;f e. 5 
R\(;\lo l NSUL.Aaao t-..t z.o 
Pt.. ANt< i.D ,O 
BEAM 3 , 0 
3 4 . 5 . */c. 
a ( .1: • U ' ' " ) POST DES I 4 N -I Gr:> o . c:. . ~oR PO~T ry.. e.e.~M J 4-0 ~ 8-0 o.c:.. 
-*/1 I I ~ 34,5 /C J( l(, 'I. 1'2. )(. 0. 8 1 =. 5 I!DD-tt-
L 81(17.-R>~ FL~T ROOF : d z g,(t,l..~ = ~G::,, S 
c'l == ttJ75 (o,ID9) = 740*/c" 
$ARlNC1 =- 3C?O.-./o'' ALL.. ,, 
AP.eQ =- 51£oo/'3<:::Jo =- 14.8° 
u-sE 4t\ Y..lc>11 A i.c.T - 'Z.O I ~"3d' 
~OR, PJTCI-t ED ~OO'F'-: ..b... : \; L.l "L) - '2.. "1, 8 
0 5.t.o'Z. s 
_ o. '3 'Z.. ~ ,\( 11 c. eo , o oo _ /"_ 8 
., ~l ,, 
~- ~ -~ In 
'tl .s 
t3~ARIN't 15 CRITlC.AL 
Af\eGl . = 5 7(00 ; -.a9-o == 14. B 
use. fD~ K ~·· 
POST DESI§N- 18'o.c.. ( FO~ ~o~T ~ S~"M :- <D'-o''a.c;..) 
84.5*/c' x iS "IZ K 0.81 = ~ 4 eo• 
F'O~ FLAT ~OOF: BeARIN9 I~ C~lTIC.~L WITH 4'' POST (As AI30VE) 
ARe~= ~480 / 3~0 = l(t,. CDc" 
usE 4 11 ~ (oat A-AC..\o = "Z.O . '5~ o" 
rOR PITC.HE.O ROOF : e,E!ARlN ~ I ~ CRITIC.AtL WITH u,'' P'pST (AS A.60Ve.) 
ARFQ~ = ~4\-80 I 3~0 I Co. (Q .o'' 
U5e <o'' "><. Go" 
POST oe.-stc-.,1--4- I to' o .c.. ( FO~ QUA~T\:R. \ C.E.NTE R 13E,...,.M S'\'~TEM) 
34.s•'/d x. ~~· x. lo' x o . e1 = z..aso• 
FOR FLAI ROOf=.: BEA~DN9 I S C. ~ l T,C.IIIo..l- FOR. ~'' PO~T. 
ARe:~ . = -z..eso 1 3~o = r.'3~a'' ,, 
usa 4'' ~4" A,.._c..T ~ •~· 14~ 
f='O~ PITC.~E.C ROO~: l ..... 
C. E .. 'TSCP Po~T ~: ~ ~ \ -z.. 2 .=.. 4-3 ·~ .-, +-"" · ~ .!o"Z. s 
_ 0.3'l...~ ( k, «.c>oo,ooo) =-.., 84 .,.0 .. c ""- - 4 3 oz. "" t . 
AReQ = z.z..s o ; -z. a4 _ s.o~c· 
u <tS:. e C\ '' x. 4~' . 
QUARTER POST ..!:::.. :.. 10.5 (. n"2c) :;;.. ~(\. e, 
o ~G~s · 
C:. :, 0, ~ '2., q ( ~~ {goo I f)~C)) :,. 4 ~ s ~~ £i 
~ ~q. .s ~ 
BeA~tN<q n~ C R \ T\C:.~l- A.\ , ~qo :t*=/o'' 
AI\&.Qo = z "2- s o I 3 ~0 = s. B 5 o" 
USE 4'' )(. 4'~ 
. 
• 
• 
~ T U D ~ - \v I N D 0 N L y 
9" - (S)$1 JOo)(%)(96) 
2.4f.O - (2-f-) Y1 '-0o,ooo)(d.) 
d. . = '3.3 11 M 0 ~ T E F F I C If NT DEPTH 
~ ~ ~ U M I M g 12 11 CENTER~: 
\I/ = (8) (I "3. ') ~ I o 9 * ~RE:Q :. (109)(9,) _ 1. 19 JN. 3 
. (6)(1100) -
U~E '111 X-t" OR 2'' X 3" 1TUD6 MIN 1 ,..1 v,.1 
SRE~. FOR 3 11 DEPTH =~ (1.19): 1.5 IN! (I.B71N30.K. z., 2 
6REQ. FOR 4'' DEPTH = 3. '3 (1.19) = /.08rN 5 ( 1.7J lt~-sO.K. 
A~~UMING 1~ 11 CENTER~: 
\J:a.\45~ 
3 
6R.I!Q.c 1.58 IN 
~ II II 
U.JE I ><4M!NtMUM 
~ 1 ~ u M I N G 2 """II cENTER~: 
\I -= 2 I 8 -~ 
~REQ.= 2.'38 IN 3 
u 6 E ·z" x 4" M ., N. M u M 
'3.,25' 
6RE~ = '3.'3 (2 . '38) = 2..1~ JN 3 < 3.5~ tN 3 O.K. 
...... :s.' 2 5 
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V!;:RTICAL PLANK BEARING WALL 
3'' TONGUE: S, GtROOVE BEA~lN c, WALL 
D.L. + ~L. LOAD L N c;. : ~NCW LO~O 
Root=- I N '=1 
'PL~NK 
~R~~~~~-lD ___ IN~~-u-~_. ___ ~__ ~3 __ _.. • 
"3' . s 76· )(.0·81 = -z. ;,4 '/a' 
. ~ d: 
O,L.+W.L. LO~OIN(1 ~ WIND LDAD ON WA.LL -::.\8 7c')t\ ){8 >C0·'"1Sc.\08-::W 
N\ : ' o s )C. s ~ ' -z.. -= ' '- 9 to • •• s4*: 'I 8 . 
WIND LOAD :... I"?>.L 
-1.4-
5.8 ~.c' 
DE~D LOA.D :: 11.5 
' AHO 
:1.18 11 ~ < 
I?.~~/13.S 
+ 1/00 
= o.oo 10 + 0.0854 = O,OS<D~ ~ \ o.~, 
:o USE 3''-roN<4Uf: 4' Gi~oove: PLANK 'FO~ BE~l\\N(4 WALL. 
(FOR. e''-r;~~·.~ h:. c$xt't. :sq>SO 
a /.~zs 
'See TE~T \=OR DI~C.l)~S \ON.) 
A67 
0."-.. 
LATERAL G\RT5 
LATERAL GIRT~ FOR RIGID P05T { LATEI<\~L ~\RT 5Y~T~M 
Z.- Z.''x. 8'' ~IRT..:, '5UPPORT\N~ FLA.T ROOF.~~-
LO/Io...O IN~ : SNOW LOAD 
f<OOF INC, 
~\41!ATHINC.1 
-z.o '*I.e• 
= l..S 
\."Z..S. 
CEIUN9 =- ~.oo ' -~--L--------~~fl;;./ 1 1 L 4 . .*1 '1..9. 'Z.S. to x2. ~ z: >< o.s.1 = 'Z s. L t 
=- -z.. 31 •1c~ . 
.. ~.-z.s 
WIND LO~D 
DE.~O LOAO 
I 3,1'5 l<. '2. ~ 'i_ X o.i'$ -= 10·3L..• f 
OF 2 11 MEMeE.~ ON '2.11 (iiR.T OIME!:t~~IOt-.l, 
- ~~0 (l ·:c,3/B ) WHII£!a..IC _,e J~ TH&:. ~e~R\ 1'-'<'=\ LEN~T"'. 
'::;,. 3C)O (I; '-Z. ~ i- O. ~75 ) = 4 80 */J:J11 
/. ~'Z 5 
CRliiCAL CA'Sc tS liD1 CL£ A R ~PA.N • 
c.' = z..e.+ x. '(Q ._ t s 4- '- 4-so ~~ ,. 
'l 1.~-z. s x. I• (D'Z.S I O AL-L-OW A~E 
Be~DINC::t IN GtiRT: liP' CLEA~ 'SPAN 1"5 C.~\Tlc.~L. 
uJ = Z S ,4 -tJ=.j D. i X 8 ° =- "Z- 0 3 • ~ •; I 0 P. e:. I R \ 
M = 'l:,..O"'k ,"Z- ( e.t!l(, B) (.•-~-,') ~ I~ s Og. ,, 
~1?~.= ! ~50'1 I'' 00 = I "7. 7S I! :;3 
s..._,T: :::. z...(t 5. -z.~) ::. '30 .. 4€D }t ~ o."'-. 
!S(!t.'Z.C.)( 8 3 ) ( II'Z..S) 
6 Acr. = ~e4 (I t.oo ooo )(57, 1'3. X 'Z-) 
A 8( /'2.,) :' 0 t 4011 ...... ..,, ~Au •• ::. ...... ..... 
-z,t:to 
II 
=o. ao"L.. 
A'50S.UM e OT t-JiE~ Ct & RTS, ~ t...J I:>J'E.'-T TO WIND 0 N. '-'< 
W - ~ 18l<- (3~ ~ l( O.q$ = 108~· 
M = to8?'-- (:)(t7..) _ \C..c:;, (c.~¢ 
~ 'Z. I"Z.'7!.-~ ::z 1.18~ 11 '!. 1\~Q i I 00 
A 'Z. 11 'K. 4 H ~ I R. T . !'-.11 ~ ")( \ M U M 
. / '5 PAC..l N q 'N IL-L. Be. -
t.t lb ~ -:;::::! I I LD C> 
~ : llP· 3 il P...PP...~T 
ros<. ~ -z.!lK~" Gr&RT 1 M 'A')(..\M0M ~~~C.\\--\~ WILL e,e.-
l.\8~-::. -z..4-S 
-p :;. 'Z- s I '"Z..ti A. p "'~ ..,-
Fo~ 'A 'Z. 11 )(. 8'' G:dR'T , M ~'>' lMLlM "5PAC..I Nq WILL BC:-
1.18~ = 3. ~ 0 
1'--= ?> 3 . (o II A p ~ ~ T . 
* l~~LI~St~, 7. 1 0.t.. MllY ~E I J6Ei:> Wl11.4 1'Ulb Wll Ll LON~liZU(.iiDIJ lJ~ 10 A.t.Jb 
14(k.IJQ1t-;6t 2.4 1 'bPh.tJ "FOl2. 1>Dh.N~ -'Qt-A.1El2. 1UA~ 24 1 J U~~ 12.AI=-i'-2.~, 
"2. 1 ~"'· .A.I.Jb 61£UL1U~ilt.. ~ID4~ ~ lt. M, 
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CON NECTIONS 
APPROXIM.6,TE CONNECTION VALUE.~ U5EO \N GALC:ULPt.l"\ON'5 
E.NO GRAIN NAILl NC, THRU 
A Z" MEM~c~ 
TOE'NA.ILI t\16 - \ 06A.L C~~e. OF 
30° To ~RAIN , Ys Lt:NGrTH OF 
NAIL UP FROM N\E Mf:,e~ 
RECElVINGt ?0 \NT • 
FRAM ING ,t\NC\-\OR~ 
'300~ 
I 
I 
NAIL 
S l. !, E 
ad cZ.-t') 
IOd (~") 
1'2-d (3~') 
Hoe\ (~\") 
. 'Z.0~(4") 
30c:i (4t) 
t'JAIL 
5~2E 
B d, 
I Od . 
~ z. d ~ 
I(, .do 
NA£L 
· '51 ZE 
~d , 
! Od , 
\ 2. ol. 
I (g d . 
WITHDRAWAL \...11\TE.~~\.. R~I~\~NC.E NAIL-
~PE'R INCH ~ ~ f'EIV'E\R." TIOtJ APPROX\MAIHY 
I /2. J'eNETAATIO \NTO N\!ai\.\~C.f'. PHJE11ZA110N K<e.r:.E.liJ..!_~yol NT 
34-. 7~ ~ 58.5 
38& e,~Jt"*- 1o.s*' 
38= C}4- -,o.~ 
4-2.."" 10"1* 80.~· 
4~-d: l3.,. • 104-. 
5~ - , 54dh :J!i;1 'l s .s 
WtTI-IDRAWAL LATERAL R~~I5TANC_c/NAI L-
PER ?i PE~E'TRA\ION APHOXIMAlfl...Y 
NAIL.. INTO M~MBER '/'z 
RECEIVIN~ FbtNT 
. I(THRO 1\~EM6r~ P£ NE.1 P.Ai ION . 
\7,8Er"~ 4(&).e• as. I# 
~1 · 4- sc,.4-'* \ 4'2..~;¢ 
4-t. e .. 5(D .4* 4-'Z..~~ 
47-8 ~ G;A . z.il 48.1~ ~ 
WITHDRAWAL~ --
PE~ LAi.E'RA;L RE.'51"5T"'NC.E/NAIL 
· Nf::A...IL 
31 .1~ 41.l.. 1St' 
'SO.Cc~ ls,~~ .. 
S9,0'* 73.S~ 
I! ta5.3~ 8t.lP1 .. 
• 
• 
CONNECTIONS 
FLAT ROOF JOI5T5 1 2.'o .c. . 
CRITICAL C.A..~E F O~ 
E.')(.. TE R \0 fC:. C.O N N EC:. T I 0 N ~ 
C~IT I C.AL C AC:,E. FO~ 
INT~RIO~ C..ONNECTIONS 
(FIC,URE5 ARE Bt-..'SE:D ON 3'2.' SPA.N -USE F=OP. ALL LE'S~E R SP#\N5) 
' . 
-
BEARINC:t UPLIFT :SHEAR CA.LCULAT tON 5 CONNEC.TION5 
.. 
EXTE R IQ B' ; 
I 
J015T iO TOP PLATE .... 1'2.4.tC: 98.~ ~8.4- l'Z.4-. lCD ="3.44 4·1Z.d TOENAILED 4Q(p OK 73.89 + 5~ 
.. • 98.4* ~8.4· 12.4 I ((Q 4-lOd jz.1 L~NGTH, PLA.TE TO PL~TE 40(1) &1::. I !4,1<&; . 10· 5 +- St.'Z.S :.~."'18 
PL/\TE TO 5TUD .. I Z.4.\<D+ '98.4 • 98.4 + I"L4>.1 w =0154 t· FRAMIN~ ANCHO" 40(D DK Z90 "300 I 
STUD TO :)ILL • 48CO Ok. 44. 98.~ '38.4 44 -13.8~ + ~ -z..os ?>~ttc:4 TOENAILED 
.SLAB CON5T~U -TION : 
~ILL TO FOUNDA" ION F.H.A.. CODE. F E.QUlREM~NT I" '' • !~S l30LT5,8 o.c. 
CR.,...WL '5PAC..E CON~., p.uc_ Tl D~ : 
SILL TO JOI~T • 48CD Ot; 44~ 98.4 .. ~8.4 44 = 70.!0 + 52..25 - '2 ·" 4 '3G' od NP\IL~ 
I~TE.£31 0~ . . 
Bl~· ~ '330. 
i 
JOI"=>T TO PLA.,-e NONE 330/5~ • s .£D b-\Zci Tl:>E.NAILEO (S/ Joe~T) 
PLATE TO Pl..ATE. 4-8\a ot ~!>0 ... NONE ~30j5Z. . 2.'5 =fc·32.. 7-I Oct/z.'L.EN~"'Itt 
PLATE TO STUD 81~· 5~0 .. NOto.!E 30/SCJ -=0· 5 1 I FRAMIN~ ANCt-to,::. ~ + l-1'2.d ."TOE'NAI\..eO 
~TUO TO ~ILL B~3*0k 'Z.ooiiA-: "'10"-!E 7..':>0/5~ ~.a.-z..4 Sa/UJ T'O~N.AIL...c~ . 
(t4 1 '5>PA.r-4 -4-·\ 1.. ) 
SL~& C.ONSTRU4 TION 1 
51 L.L TO FOUND1 ~TlON F. H., ,. CODE REQUIREMENT \ 5 d I ~- -~8 eDL ~, 8 c,c.. 
CR~WL ~PACE CON5- t"'RUCT/ 0"': 
SRLL TO ~O,~T B~~·OIC -zs.o• NONe . 'Z.S.O /38 :. Co· S l> '1~10cl N~\LS 
-
A70 
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CONN ECTtON5 
PITCHED ROOF- RAFTER~~ JO l5T ~,Z.'o.c.. 
CRITICA L LO~D'5 FOR CONNE.CT\ON5 
(Z: 4 I ~ pp._ N ) 
I 
~E/I>.-R\N4 UPlJrT :SHEAR 
E.><. Tt;;RIOP\: 
• AAFTEP-. TO TOP -Pl-P...\E. >J '38.4-. S41 Q~ 1'20.5 
PL~Te 10 PLAT~ s--4-f .... IZo.s~ '78.4 .... 
PLATE. TO "5TU D "5"4-r'""o.~ 11.0.~- ~8o4'* 
Si"UD TO ~IL..\.... (;7_-:"11/f: OIC. 
... ~e.4• 40."5 
SLAf> CONSTRUe..., ION~ 
CA.l...C. U LA\\ 0 N CS 
'? 6,4 I 't 0 o '5 _ 
1 1"3.8'7 + ~ - ~.~ 
~8 .4- t l~oos =- ~ 11 7 C o!S S l. :t.S 0 
~ -t ~=Or4L 
2 q 0 '!.Oo • 
~t~='Z·Oili> 1~ .8~ 5'~ 
SILL TO FOUNOA., ION Fo+-1.~. _ooe I< EQUIRC:-ME"'-T 
C.R~W~ ~PP\C:.E < ONST~ UC..T\0~ ~ 
SILL. TO JOl'::lT &, 'Z.1~ok. 40·5 <7BA· ~8.4· + 4-o.s =- '2. 17 
,o.CS' St:z.S' · 
., N T E ~ \ 0 IZ. '! 
RAFTER 1'0 AAFlt~ (..51 . ~11. -
• 44 ~ = 5 .75 (Rtcx,e TIE- 1'',c.4~) 44~ (OL+ L-M ""'~) "'78 
CEILIN4 JOIST TO 
C&lt.l~ JOI'ST (o5r.s• kS1 . 5 
- - !o.s -:.'}.~"Z.-
CEILINC, ..l01~1' TQ 
~ 
II '3.7..1/r 
lt-:; .2.. 
TOP ~\.~\E I 0 l. "" NONE s~ '::: 1.9'2. 
PL~~ TO PL.~TE I O"l}"'ok • II?>. 'L MONE \1 ~.~ :=.. '2, . 11 S7,,'t'5 
P L.A"TE TO "'.:>~ruo I 0 1. Ji olo. 11 '3,1.flo NONE I I ~. -z., :::.o,'37S ~00 
t 81.'14-o~ ... ~ ~. -z.. S T UD TO ~I L.L... 33.'2. NONE: 5''3 =o . s'=a~ 
Slt\B CON5r~UC. lrlO~: 
I 
I='OUND.e- CODe 51LL TO TION F .H.A..I Ri:QUI ~E:.ME.NT 
CRAWL SPAC.'E. CO N~.., RLJCTIC N: 
$ 3~.z.~ 33 ,'2. ~ILL TO ..10\~T 18Z. 0 1(. NONE !>8 -=- 0 .815' 
A71 
CONt-.tEC.\\0\~ S 
4-I'L4 TOcN.~\1..1!-0 
+ \Ot\ /z' LEr .. u1r~ 
I FAAYI\N<, ANCHOR 
'3- I 1. c:l. The NA..I LED 
f~IS'' ~~..~, 8o..c. .. 
~ 3-IOd NAIL.~ 
~ 
~ ,p,.aJ /RAFTel'. -ro -ne 
IO-/Ocl NAIL-s 
I 
~ z. -llcliOE'NAILEO 
i 
:3- IOcl jz1 LENC.;T'"' 
! I F'RAMtN~ ANCWOR 
I 
I i,.;-IZd fbf;NI\Il.ED i••MN' 
II '" " ' , i><IB 80LT518tM .• 
; 
'- l2~tl NA\L o 
• 
• 
CONN EC TtON 5 
PO~T AND BEA.M -4'o.c.. . FL~T ROOF 
14.s%·~ 
CRITICAL LOt\D5 FOR ~TER\OR 
G.ON N ~CTION~ 
(z.4! SP~N) 
6E"ARING( UPLIFT 51-H:AR 
' .. ... 
R~FTER TO 'PLP..TE I ?..Do~~:.. 91.1 
PLATE. TO PLA'TE ~ ""7'Z-0 011:., 91 • .,• 
PL~Tt:. TO PO~T -* "17....0 Dk, <'?1·1· 
... PO~T lt> ~tLI_ 680•1c.. NON~ 
S L-"'B C 0 N '5 T R U c T I 0 N ~ 
~\LL TO FOUNOAT ON 
j_~~~::_L#?/ 
CRITIC~ LOP...D~ FOR \ NTE:.~\0~ 
C.ONN e.c. T \DN5 
(PO.":>\ = 40"* ) 
(WP..LL=S)C.8lt 4- =- l(od*~) 
CALC.Ul-ATIOWS C:.ONNE:C..Tl 0 N 5o 
\9<.. . ~ + i~'J :0,"85 f F~AMtNG A C ~0 , 
19G..8 : 2., ~t. 3·l2.d ToE'NAIL..J:::O 
7?. • .9~ 
\" 'I I z.. "f.l8 130L T~ I B o .c:.' 
I :4l- -# 1~4>.8 ~ILL TO e.E~M,4o.c.. , 880 .x. NONE 19fc. S ;o,S :z..1<7 '3-l""l...d N "'IL...~ 
\ NTt;R.lOr.;e..: I ~t.FTER lll RIDG,E 11 440~ ... 
AP~ON TO ~IDC,e.. 
APR_ON TC PO~T 
~ 
PO"='T TO PIER OR. ~p S 800 
ek 
.... 
30(o ~ONE. 
TbTAl. l 
\'2..\l.s>r./sll. r.toNe 
(7...\(r;: ... N ON'!£ 
• lt1(D NONE 
I 
A72 
3oG.L.'L ~ z,u, 5-\Z.d TOENAIL.C.D/ 5~ ~Af'TE~ 
I '2./lP 
':'... /7.35 18 ~ 1~1 NAIL~~~~~ oa) ( 0 . ';:> 
I 21 ~~ ~17. 35 18•12.d NAIL.-s(~j,nr:) 7 o.s 
\\ !~-., I+•IDd NAIL~ :.. \'Z.t'S IN 
~4 ANC.I-101<. STRAP 
( 7/sros1 z.. ST~A.f'5) 
• 
• 
CONNECTIONS 
PITCH~D ROOF 
C.RlTIC~l_ LOAD'::. FO~ E-XTE\0\IOR. CFC:.fT\C:.~ L LOA.P~ I=OR \ N TEI<.\012. 
CONNE.C::.T\0 N ~ 
(~4 1 "SPAN ) 
C.ONNECT I ON~ 
( PO":lT = e ·I CD x I "':l =I ! 4) 
(WAL-L::. S ><. 6 >< 4- ::. IC#O) 
C..O...LC.ULj:~.,TION5o CON.NEC.T\ON-5 
I'Z.O~&:. I S-z..s• tq(p,8• ~~~S =SI%CAP., 4qfol(2~=14l I FlO-MIN(, P..NC\-to~ 
l%..8-14"t.=S~.Sc< (3·6~"*' -t 1-l2.d.11:>ENAILEO. 
PLATE TO 'P'O~T 
POST TO ~ILL OR. PL.AN\o< 880 : .;.. NONS \~{, . 8* 
SLA.e:> CONS T P,UC I bN. ~ 
SILL TO f=OUND~ ION ~K~ C::ODE ~EQU\REME"-!T 
• 880 NONe 
Of( 
.::it. 8\.l. ~A.FTE"~ TO ~lt:>C:.E 144001(. 
-no 1 PE'R 
(?AFTE ~ 1\Pit-TER 
APRON TD I<:,ID'"=tE 
-
CD48.8~ 
APRON TO PO~T - u48.8• 
PO':>T TO PIER OR PAD :i- s~~.84i:. '3800 ok. 
?:.<tiD-
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
A73 
B \. 1 ~ -=- L ~IS 
34/o :,=3(,8 9 4 . 
G.+S.& -= ~. z... 
(0.5 
G,4B .~ 
---~ ~."2-
70,5 
s:.4 .e ::S . loB 9'4 
i = 5 34. B -= 1..3 z..~L... ~" o~<... 
'7olC 4.50 
A.S A. B0\1 e. 
~-ltd TOe N Ail-EO 
~~~~18'1 e,oL~ 1 8'o .c::, 
~-l"l..~ NA\L':> 
10-\0J. NAILS(5/SID~) 
[p-lOd NAIL~(3/SIDS) 
TWO ANC::I-lDR S11Z,P\~<::, 
tc>''LE'NC.,TH IN TO 
CONC..RE.TE 
! i 
• 
• 
PO~T AND BEAM-~1 o.c . FLA.T 
~c' 
C::Fi:.\T\C..~L LO~OS FOP. E."XTE? P,IOF'i\ 
C::::... ONto-.lt!! C-T IO NC.::. 
~ ~ 
RI'.FiE~ TC P.c>.NEL ~TUD 1080 0 "' Z2.~ 
O~P~T 
PANEL ~TUO TO P05T -
PO~T TO SILL.. 110~~~~ 
TOP PANEL PU~TE. 
TO '!:>H E:.A.THI N c, 
PL~'TE TO ~TlJD 
5TlJD TO BOT TDM 
f>~N EL PL~TE=:-
PANEL PU\.TE TC ~\L\... 
NEG~ . 
I 
I 
Ne~. 
' NEC., 
I 
i 
N'eei:t • 
N E<:! . 
CONNECTIOI\J5 
ROOF 
C::..~IT\ C. fl'..L LOADS !:OR INTE.RI Ofil.. 
C:.. O N. N e C::. T I 0 N. S 
(WALl_:.: '5Y.. 8 r.l.D ~ 'Z..4 0 -!t/Po~T) 
(3><..4: 'Z..B"Z.. l<. 8 =-z.~-::tL ) 
(4~~: S.loS-.<.. 8 c:.4Co ~ ) 
C.o N hi E. C:. 'i I 0 N 'E> 
:SLAB. 0~ CRAWL ~PAC E C.ON "5 T RUC. TIC I'J ~ 
'SIL-L TO FOUND~ TION 1=1-\ ~ COD C. REQUIR_E.ME.NT t"t-.!&'e.oLT~ I 8 1 o.c. . 
~NT E ~\ 0~ .. . 
RA.~Te~ TO ~IOlqES.. &ceo'* i PE R olo. 
"Z.."Z.~· 
PI!!~ 
!:-40t-.te ~:.~SB 5'3 ' 4-t z.4 IOeNA.I L.t:D 
' ~"'F'l"t=R. R.."-t=·nu:c. 
APRON TD ~IPC.1'E - \~1~:1:.. NONE ~:.ICJ . S "ZO ~I"l d (t0/~1 De) 10.5' 
A P12.0N TO PO~\ - 1~14~ No""e ~=,~.s to-1-z.J. (\o /s1 oe.) IO•S 
Po~T TO PII:R OR, PA.D 1 ~5 1..'5* ,~,...,~ NONE l~"l..~ = \4 .\ '3 tlo-'10<\ NAIL'S IN ANOlDR I 0~ 94 s"TJ(Af'(a 1~' oe:11. '!lTR.\1-.f~) 
I (:. F!>'l.'i '=~:z.~' <: t).' ~~ LEN~T~ \N. 90)(4.!;0 
C::ON C.RE. Te 
I 
A74 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"' Cfic.ITlC.~L LOAD~ FOR, E)(TI:F!Or,I O~ 
C:.O NN EC T ION.S 
I 
eeARtNc1 1 VPI..II=T 
I 
I 
~XTe fZ...\0~: I 
: 
f<AF-TER. TO PAN~L 5TUC "*= 1080 Ok... 3~1· 
ON Po~T 
PANEL "5TIJO TO P0'5 T I080~e. 1._ 1 '3~., .. 
ot{ Po~T 
POST TO !~ILL II C~~~ ~14 .. 
TO P PANI: L PLATE Nl:~ . N€~ , 
TO ~t-\epo..THI NC1 
PL-ATE -ro STU£> Ne~ . Nc(1 
STJD TD e;.oTTO N\ NEC..-=t . t-.li:C"? . 
PA NE:L PI-ATC. I 
PANE L PLATf! 1'0 SILL Nec1• N EC, , 
CON NECT ION 5 
PITCH E 0 ROOF 
'7/./.#/#/. 
C-~ I TIC..~L.. L.OA.D~ FO~ l N..TS~IO~ 
C:..Ot-JN t=C:...T \0 t-t~ 
(WALL. = ~4e:tt- I eo' ) 
(~)(...4 ~ "2.. .'iH. ><- 8 = ~ '!:....._ ) 
( f.& Y- ~ ": e> .l I.D >C.. I ~ = I I 4.-::11, ) 
SI·HoA J;r.. l C::.AI..C:..IJ l-A\1 ON S CONN~C:.IION$ 
! 
3~1 4-lOd(Z./~10~) ""'""'-' Nc<., . --~~.SB 9'4 
NE<=t . 3!! -::. 3 .5S 4·10d(Z./51be) M,.., , 
! (': '~ 1 FRAMINC, At\\CI-IOR: 1\l E"(.'"f I 1314 -300=-l - :.0,2.'~1 
· 1 s~ t I·\ t~ To~NAILt;;O 
81~/,t:»'' AS IN Po~T ?t5'EAM-iD1D.'· "t.-8d.jlt»14 OF PLATE 
FL.Il\1 ROOF 
Blc/t~D" do . ~-Btl ENC> 1'-4~\LE.D 
l BI714>~l do . 'Z...-8d END NA.ILeb 
I 81 f! tD11 do. ?.-8t:Af14>''or: 'P"t.-'TE. 
:SLA~ OFI, C.RAWL.. '5pp.c.e: C:...ON~TR U C.TION: 
51'-L. TO FOU NO~T ~ON\. FH~ C.DD e. R:E~UlFc..EMEN T l.'' \\ I 1.. l( IS e.oL T!:! I e D .C. ' 
i I I'JTERIOR : 
I' 
( 
; 
.. l~'l.-M:. I Sl ~*- SIB R"-FTE.R TO RIDC.1E tO S o'!JI(. ~=5· 5"\ &.-IOd WITH :;TR,I.1 
P t:R. PE~ I ,._NC~o~ P£" i ~II.FTel'. RJo.~Te~ . l'l."Z. ~Afml 
I 
---= -z. .. o? 3-\ '2..::l TbENAILED 
' 5~ 
I 
Af?RON TO R\0£.11: !' - {"!.'t..· ; NON I!!.. 1 ~:10·4 IZ.-10~ NAI'-~(lD/"!;JID>c:) 70·'5 
I ! 
I 1 "!-G.. I 7;.~ I Z·IOc\ NAILot:,(f&./5tOE.) 
I 
APR.ON ro PO"!)T I - NoNe f-::.10 .4-
. i 1 70. 5 ~S~4:j; I ui B 8-IOrAN/\IL~(a/~IDE) PO~T "fb PIEROR P~D OIC".. (9 1 g j NONE ~ ~:f.s,,S& 
I "T1'JO 5TRAP MCHORS 
I I I 
I 
: 
I L 'l'r ~-::/ r'5~}'z:..~'l I G-.'' L ENC1TH lt-.lTO 
I '701C4.5o CONC!=Z.ETe 
: I 
A75 
• 
~ 
ij 
l 
i 
• 
CONNECT IONS 
PO~T AND BEAM -8~.c. . FLAT ROOF 
C:.RITICAL LOAD-s FOR E')(.TcfC.I OR 
C...ONN E.C T IONS 
('Z-4 \ SPA. N) 
~t!P,.RIN.C1 UPLIFT 
t:~TE~lO~: 
::#- 30~ .. RAFTER TO PANeL ~1U \4-c\.Ol>i<. I ON. PO~T 
PANEL 5TUD TO FO~T 1440~l<..~ Jl "30Co 
f· ONPOc,.T 
PO':::>'T TO 'SILl_ : '* I 14(,~ OK, 2.83:1& 
ibP PANEL PLA.TE N EC:j. ~EC:s . 
TO ~HE,b-.Tf-11 NC1 
PLA.TE. TO ~TU D ~~:c, . NEC:t. 
'STUD TO BO"i\OM N EC:t, NI?Gj . 
PANEL PU..Tc 
PANS L 1=-'LATE in SILL NG:~. NEG,, 
S LA.B OR C.RJ.v L. "'5P ,e. C..E':-. c 
~Il-L TO I=OUN [ I A.T\01-J. FHA. 
INTE~IOR: 
RAt=iE" It> 
..,. 
...... ' RID(,E 14<\-o .. !<.. 3o(o 
PliR. PER 
I , ~AF"TI:~ ~FIE~ 
"Z.-'2xlo) 
I 
I 
APRON TD Rl oc.,E:. I I - I"Z..."2.A~ 
APRON "TT PO~T -
# 
1"2."2..4 
PO~T 10 PIER OR PAD * 58000~ 1nio• 
5HEA.R 
Ne.~. 
Nt=.~. 
N.EG.t . 
7 II 81 Itt. 
' 
81 ~~· 
81•;,~·· 
Bl~llD~ 
PN"::>Tl 
C.DD'E 
N~e 
"-, 
' 
NONE 
NONE: 
NCNE 
A76 
C:::.R\TIG~L- LOA.P~ I=OR, INTE'~IO~ 
C-ONN E.C T I 0 N ~ 
(3x.4- ; 2.82.. )1.. s : z..~.:2!: ~ 
(4.lC.~!S.G,S)t..8 =45:k) 
CP-.Lc.uu:~,T\0 N 5 C.ONNeCT\ON $ 
'30(,:, 
4-IOd ( Z./610!::) M•t-.J, ~ =3.'2.5 
~,~'2..5 94 ° 4-IO~(Z./'51DE) Mll-J . 
~~4.B 5'-IZ.d Tot=NML.ED ~ 5~ 
I FR,ti>.MINC1 1-.tKt\OR, 
8!J76 ;. I , 04- 2.-8ct[jtto'1 OF PL~Tc 
8 Y4<D·& =1.18 2.- 8d END,NA.ILEO 
sv4-(D.e,:. ,.,8 Z -8~ E; N D-N"l LED 
81/;8 =-/.04 '2.-Sd/ /to 11 tJF PLATE 
c:.uc.-rroN~ 
~EQUIRf.MENT J...ll tl I z.~8 BO'-T':l 1 So.c:.. 
~ l&.-12d l"OE"NAILFo(3j BEAM) S<7 : S'.Z. 
~LO<.'t<.\~1 TOE;NA\LbD AN~ 
E"A.~ NAILED TO BLOCkiNC1 
I Z.2.4 18-12.~ (9/5101:) =-/7 . 4-70·5" 
IZ. "2.4 
-\1.4- : 8-lZ.d(q I "".:l tDE) 7o.i;; 
.... 
~=17..5 \4 ·IOd ~All~ !N 1'\t-.lC.HO\<; 94 . ~TR,P..?(r/"::JID~ 2 :ITRI\PS) 
1 = J/ 7{., I ~' 1 LeN(q'T~ l NTO -=-zJn L.u, 90x4.5o I C::::ON.C~ETE 
I 
: 
! 
• 
I 
I 
I 
• I li 
CON~IEC T\QN 5 
P05T AND !SEAM -5do.c. PITCHED ROOF 
C-RlT lC.P.L CP..~E:: FOR E:>C.TER\0~ 
CONNE.C-TtON<S 
(2.4~ 'SPAN) 
BEI\RIN(-T UPLIFT 
~TS:~\OFZ. : 
R~FTER. TO f?..NEL 'STilD 1440~ Oto.L'pO":JT~ 4 50. 
PANEL :'lTUD TO FbST 1440~ d>~ PosT"~ ~so• 
Po~\ \0 51LL 14-~~ ~14 4-2.1~ 
ThP PA-NE! L PU. TE 1t) N~. NE"'. 
'61!-EP..T~I NG:J 
PLATE TO STuD NEG:t . NE~. 
"Sl'L>D 'TO i3oTTOM Nec1. N.E~. 
PANEL Pl-ATe:. 
~~E~\i; 
NEC:r, 
NEGt. 
NEGt. 
ef*/,l&>'' 
81~/·~· 
81 ... /ltd' 
C::.F<I Tl C..Jio..L. C.~~E !=DR \ ~ TE\<. \ aFZ.. 
C..ONN EC.T I O I'l-5 . 
( "3-X.4-: z. ~ .#. ) 
lU>~(p ! 114~) 
c.ALC.U L~ T I ON S · C:ON N~C. TlO~ ':> ,, 
I I! 
4SO ' . r 
94 - 4."18 i ~-IOq (!:l/"51DE)MIN , I 1 Co-to4(3/~rce) M•r.J , I , 450 -:.4:18 ~ I 94- il 
I Z.1 I I 4'Z1-3oo-:\Z.l , ~ -:z.,l? t FRAMI ~ ANCI-IDR + l' ,, 
!>-\LA IOE;NAILE.D. 1: 
!A~ IN PO~T 1-.ND lY:"'M '2..-8d/IIJJ'1 0F- f'L~.,-e; II &.c.. , (:LAT ~ODF I II 
do. Z.-8d J:ND.,Ni\IL...ED 
I I d.o , Z-Bd E~Q ... NAtLED i 
I 
I ! "'/ .• I d PANEl PLAl"t 1b ~ILL NE~ . NE'4. I e1 ,.. I o , ?.-Bd./t~''or:- P~TC 
I 
SL~B o R CR~\I'JI ce c..jON-o:::,TJ.uc.TtOt-.l: I 'SP~ 
-
I 
II 
! GOD~ I REQUtRGM~T ~ :51L- L To ~OUND~., J.'l II I f ·,oN Ftt~ z,. ~18 BOLTO;Bo. c.. , 
'INTER\ oR! 
I 1440~K.. ~ I (D'3._ (p~,· ~'? ! 8-l 0~ wITH STRA~ Me"~ Rt\FTcR TO ~\OGtE. 44 .:: 7.~3 2 STR~f'~ - 4-\04~1 DE J 'L)( I 0 I PI?R P~R I R.J\F"TE'R I R~FTE~ 
1&3 4··12el TOEN"-ILED(2./z..l(.to) j{z.,~ z,oo) 
5"~ ~ z. 7i.9 CAN Tl:>ENAIL 13LOC.KIN'=f I 
! I ANP !AI L BE!:>.M \0 BLD(.K 
-I 
I 
I O·!Ot.\ ~\LS (s/":>tDE:) ; APRON TO RIDC.'1E - SAME I \~ PC>';)T !At-JD SE."~M 4 1 0~ I 
PITC.H jED ROt:lF-
APR.DN TO Po~T - do, I ao. I do , 10-lod NAIL":l (sf-51 DE..) 
I 
I 
po-.::-'1" To PIER 01\ P~D =* do. do. ~o . (p-lOd NAtL":l(3j5tDC.) • 5"800~ 
WIT .. , ZA.NC.HDR, I 
~TRF'>">PS 
I ~~I-~N4TH IN TO 
I C.Ot--J C.RETE 
I I 
A77 
• TRU5~E5 - ~' o · ~ · 
CON NECTIONS 
BEAR II-i~ UPLIFT ~HEAR <..AL.C.UL~T\OH~ . c:;:.oN:N.EC..TI ON C.:,. 
EX.T E R.IOFl.. : 
T~US~ "TO Pl...J\TE 
$ 
13"'Z. 014 ll1·lc· 98.4 .. ~B.4- + \17.Cc ~ o.~32. 
'2."0 ~00 · I f.R~MlN" ANCHO~ 
PLATE m I='L"'TS. T~iz .. • ole. I ,l.t.• • ~ + a11,Co =+.S '-IOd /z' LENC.,T!-1 ~8.4 10· s 52.1..'!5 • . 
PLATE TO ~TUO 1 '3'Z. ... I ll.CD + ~8.4. '?8.4· + n7.lP =o ~"?,a i FAAMI._.G; ANCHO~ 
f 
Z90 ~ • 
8 1 7...~ Olr... 91.t."' I c,a.4'* 98A + <?1.CD ::.z q~ ~TUO TO ~IL.L ~-ltd TOENAI LED l3 .M sq ' . 
~L...AB C.ON STR JC.. T t Ot-. ':... 
'S ILL TO FOc.JN )A.T \ Ot-.. F.KA .. c DOE REQUIREMENT. J.ll " I z. .&8 SOL TS) 8 o .c. . 
CRAW L ~PAC I:. CONST Fl..UC.TIC N: 
:SI LL- TO .JCI "5 "T ~ 81'l... de. C?Jl.~· 98.4. ')S.+ + C!)? .(D : 3.t1 10•'5 5"Z..'l.5 4-to.l f.,J/1-.\L..~ 
(NO lNTE"~lO ~) 
A78 
• T R U ~ ::, E 5 - 4 ~ o.c. . 
CONNECT\ONS 
C.RITIC.P.. L L OADS FOR CONN EC.TION5. 
BEARINC:t UPLif:T ~HeP...R. CALC..UL~TlONS ' C::ONN~C..T\ON':> 
-
E)C..TERIOR: 
I 
I 
TRU~~ Tn PL"TE \4CP4~~ 355'* ~~~.B ... Jq4.B + ~=.t.8t.!, 'Z.~O '!00 Z F¥-"M\t-.1" ~~<.\io~-s 
f'LA.TE To PLAT& 14(Q4'*o..._ 3'5S'*" ~~~.s• IC)ta.8 + ~=.,,tS~· 70. 'S 5'2. ,l. iS \0-\04 /4 \...'i:NG:t1'\-\ 
PL~TE: TO "5TUD (3"l. . Ok.. ,,1·~* CJ8A* As TRU~~es t.' o.c... l fR"t'{\\N~ ~C\\oR, 
STUD TO '5\L..'- ~\?..*or. ~7.1# .. 98.4 .... ~ 4Q TRUS~E ~ 
'2! 0·'· 3-IZ.Q "Tl:)e,~~\U!-0 
s \....1\\!l C. 0 N 5 "T lZ-. U ~T\ON 
~\L\.. Tn FOU~D ~ \lOt--l FHI\ CODe f'I'E.QUU~.e M~NT ~- II I 't "8 80LT'51 8 o.c:., 
C..F!..~W L '5P~c..e. CONe TR.UC lr\ 0"-l ~ 
S\L\_ TO JCl~T, *' a' '2 ~~c. 91.: qe.4"' ·A':> TRUSSES Z.1o.c. - 4-\0a N~\L~ 
Z\o.c.. AND \-\EADC-~ 
I 
A79 
• 
CONNECTIONS 
TRU~S ES - Co ~ o .c.. 
CR\'TIC ~L BEP..R\NG :.. 91.5 L-. 
C~ITIC./:II.L LC~DS FO~ C.0"-1 NeCT\0\'-\S 
(2.4' 5 P~N) 
, , 
BEARING. UPLIFT ~~EAR C.PI.LCU LA. TION 5 ·CONNECTION 5 
E:~TEF2..\0R: 
+ 5~(· "2.~S. ?_:t: ~;~2.=-o.~s~ s37-45o .. e:r TRUS~ TO TOP PLATE Z.I~S0~c, Z FF.A\oA\"1~ ~\40R.S 
87/s~:. 1.4-B ~ -Z.-It.J TtleNAILEt:> 
PL~"TE TO PU~TE. * "Z.I~S Ok. 531.# 2.~s."Z..• 
Z.95.2. ~- . 
70.5 + 5'2..2.5' -14.4~ 15·10dju/ L.E N c.1 TH 
TO '5TlJO '41: 
.:Ill; 
"78.4'* \ . Pl-ATE 
' ) 
f 3 't,Cic. ,-n.~ A~ IN TRUSSeS1 Z. o.~, I F=~MINGJ AN.C.t!OR 
'l: o.c.. 
STUD TO ~ILL.. -:H::-B\~ •~<.. '77·~· 98.4. A5 IN TRU:S.SI!!S ei ~· '5-1 ~ c4 · TOeNA\ Lt!l 0 
5LA& CON~T~UC tr'ION . 
" c 
SILL 'Tt:) FCUN OAT ON F\4A c DOS Re QUIReMeNT ,lll II I z.~8 6Q~"T5,8o.c:.. 
CF.~WL o;,p,c...c.e c:.. PN~TA UC.TI 0 N! 
5IU.. T"O J'OISTS 1 
~ ~ 
·<n .. t! • ~8.4* As IN ~s-sss 2.1 or.4t 4 -f:~~ NA.I LS 
i o.c. AND \4 e ~ t> 'C'R 812 ·~ I ~· :. ~ 
-
i 
• 
A80 
• 
CONNECT\ONS 
( 241 SPAN) 
BE:I'\P.tN<.1 UPLIFT ~~=llo.~ - C/>..L.C.U l-ATION'5 CONI-.LEC..IlON':> 
EXTEF2'110~ : 
~AFTER TO TOP PLATf! ~ r18~ .. 3~3.iP +~=-::/,1? 4 FRA""IN(i ANCI-\o~S 2.~~0cl:. :3q 3-Co 2'Jo 
(e:,.C. e.cARI N<q) 
f:>L..J>,.\E TO PLA.\1!!. ::!1: 'Z.9~ool<;. ,,s• 3~3..~· ~3.<c. + ~: ·,.,,"!,."l,. 
-ro.s sz:~s . . · 'Z0•\0~/8
1 LENGtT~ 
I • 111.ec• 98.4·* I PLJ\Te TC ~iUD1 2o.c_. I 3(. o le. A~ IN TRV'5':>E:SJ 'Z o~, I FAAMINC., ANCHO~ 
TO # c·n.~~ 98.4. A5 IN TRUCS~E S 1 z.' o.c., 3,-·1 '2-ci. TOE NAI LE 0 ~TOO Sll..L 81Z. Ole. t 
- ·- SLAB CON. '5TR.UC. Tl c N': 
.. 
:SIL.:L 10 FOUNDAT ION F-H~ CODe Fil:eQU\REMI!!.N\ II\ 1\ I "i -t.f8 e,.OLT"0 1 8 o .c.. 
CR.~WL ~p~c.e: CONSTI= UCTIO ~= 
SILL To JOISTS, 2.1oc 812! cn,t,* 9B.~ AS ltJ T~us5ES, '2'cc 4 -\oci·. N A.l 1..~ 
ANO HEAOI:R 
•  
A81 
•• 
• 
CONNECT\ON5 
PLANK WITH QUt:\RT ER e,EAM - FLAT ~O.OF 
,,, / 
C~\"TlC...~L LO/l-0~ FOR E>'-T\::~\01"; 
C..ONN EC..TI ON~ 
C::..~ITICAL LOP...D~ FOR I N.\t:~\0~ 
C.ct~Ne:C...I \ ON~ 
(WALL ; '5'1- B J(.. I =4o'3!/ o ') 
( 4- )'....4, ~ 'Z. • !5 I( 8 = "'Z... 0 ,... ) 
C::.AL-C.ULAT I OH 5 C::::.ONNECT\ON5 
EXTE~\012-. WALL (B, '::>EO Ot 3Z s::>AN-N\\tf,l..N~ILIN~ ,O..LLOWP..~ll::.) 
Pl,...bo..NK TO PL~Te. 1\ 0~., '2.4\.t.*"~ l AC,'2:J.,, ~ +- '--4 ·L -= 1 . ~~7 'l..·\Oc:t/FOOT MIN . 
'li- 11 , .,. ' I 10·5' 3'0 (V~E Z·led/PLA.N~) 
~, '!ll.:j - · • .,./ 4J7 3 'ZA - 'Z.. I 
PLATE TO V~ICAL PL"'-t.tK \ 10/1 :otr;. 24,2. fl 4C) .:, /' 4 .l. 3 + ~ I :4 ::. \.~4- . 2.-10~ FOO'"( Mt t-J 
I 
I (use. 2.·\0cl/ PI-P..N\1<.) 
I ')(2. ~TRAP?1NC.1 1t> PLN'JK ( NoT C.C N~IOE.~~o ~T!:c:..lX\lJ~L.· t-JA. IL. /to..~ OFTEN ""<;;. N,e.c:..e~~A.~'( 
F or-.. Gtooo C.ONN1~C.T 10 N) 
YE~T\CAL M~K. TO e, I-LI.. I So*'/. ~"- NONe. 4~.~*;, .tt;B?J -=- 1. 3 
SLAB C.ONSTRUC.TI< I 
::liLL TO F OUNDATIOt' l F=H~ 
INTE ~I o ~ ( F OFC. 2.A-' ~p l N) 
MJ f ,:tt 
PLANK TO LONC::!ITUDlKI>,L 2.20 / ~k. 51.~ 
SEAM (C.ENTE~ Q.&.. 
QU"'~TeR. ~eP..M) 
--
APRO~ TO e>E~M 'U.o 50~..._ 830 ... 
BM, Th m~ 
APR.ON T O PO~\ 
-
8~o• 
PO~T TD f>\E:~ OR ~j!o,Q * '-LP10 Ok.. 810 .. 
C..ODE: 
NONE 
NONE 8"30 -::. \\. e, 10. ~ 
NONe 8~0 :\ \ oS 
I ,() ,5 
II 
NoNe ~- 8 G.'Z. 94- I 
If'_ Bl 0 ""II ./I II ( ;.. - - - = '" - .._ Ole. 90K4•50 
A82 
'Z.- 104 /FOO\ Ml tJ. 
(USE Z·IOc4/ PLANK) 
Z-10~/l=OOT ~\N. · 
(usE Z:IOcl/ PL~NK. ) 
I 'Z.-\Od ((p/'::!IDe) 
\'Z.-toa{~ /"::Jioe:.) 
1 . 0-IO~(S/~IDE) TO Z, 
~NC.HOR., ~TR~F~ 
(,
11 LENC.,TI-\ f ~ 
C.ON C R,E. T e 
• 
CONNECTION5 . 
PLANK WITH QUARTER &E~M- ?ITCHtD ROOF 
\I.Sf.a' 
' CR.ITICA.L LOA.D~ ~OR E~TE:R.IOR. C. R,ITIC.~L LO,t....D"5 FOR I 1'-JTERIOR 
C.ONN EC.TI ONS CONN ECTION'O 
. 
(PO~T : ~~~ ~.Co4- :. 41i:;~ \ 1'0 . 5" )(.. 3.L><\..:. 3 8 ) 
~E,t>.RIN(1 UPLIFT ::51-\EA~ CALC..UL~TI OI--.lS WNN EC... TIOI~S 
E~TE~\0~ WALL (s.II.SE: D ON ~'2..1 ~P~~o..N- M INI. MUM ~1--ll..\N(.i ~L.LOWA. Bl-6. J 
f"l_.,._~K TO PLI:>.TE. \IO*j. "~ :Sl/, 3-z..4-*/a 32 '4- + JL_= I so 70· s- 38 ' USE e.-IOd./ PL..A."-1. K. 
PLPTTE TO VERTICAL I I otl:/1 0 " 34,Z-~ 4~."?:>~/, 4") .3 .... ~4."l... :. -z..-z..(D 3-IOd /rOOT MIN.. 
PL.II.NK. 
4-Z.. . ~ ~1.4· 
use. z-10d I PLA-NK 
I 
o.jl<.. (NoT i:.oNSI O&Fi e;D 5~"1'1"WI<....,_- Nj>,l'-- .__, OFT I-t."?.... ~'TR/'.PPI NC-t T 0 F'LA ~N P..~ Ne<:.e-s•:d~R'( 
FOR ""OO D C:.ONN EC..TION ') : 
VE:R.IICF>.L PL.."'NK TO "E>ILL I SO,ok.. NONE. 4~ 3., 4~.~ _, ~ i '2..-IOd /FOOT MIN. 
. • 38 - • I (IJ'SE ~o\Q~ I PL~N K..) 
~tLL 10 FOUNDATION FHA. C..ODE I. ·RE=Q.\Jif'EM EN1 -t•tJS'' &:>L T"5) 8'o.c.. -I 
I 
I NTE:R. \OR ( FC R -z..4' ~PAN) I 
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A¢.> L 0 M PL\ ~ £ D 10 Z 0 0 13 ~. M . 
1='012. P. ~ ~, e, 1 o.c.. 
A99 . 
FOP.. r>O')T ANb ~t:I\M 8'0.C CLEAR !>P~N- 2.4 1 
= 
~Lt ::: ZZ0~4){'N_) = 17840-IJ..I 
o .e1 = ~~~oo•' 
t3800(12) - l - . 11'3 
noo - :JO. 5 
. ~~ . 
t- ~ Zt..? 
{A = .: }40il'fo 11 ~Ul E>~AIWJb = '39 o~/tJ 'j 
1.1. 7.~/ot ·;c ·- rz. x s x o.e1 · = z 2 'l; • 
~~~ ~ - . f'2.q 51/S"fO = · 5.89 ~p (z. II X 4") FQR bE.A~ +~NOW. 
2 )(4 
eF: ~ ~ = 1~1 X fiT = I o. t. 7 5f M . 
. u~, ~ 4 1'~ ~~~?2 ~lijD (1~ X~= ~2 Bt:M) 
.. 
IIDB 
3Z. 
• · MAX I MUM I 1 I 
F 0 R c ·E F L E C T I 0 N L D 1 : ~ H EAT H IN~ • 2.. 5' ~-c 1 .;::::======~ 
S: \II L. 3 = L ( 12) : __j,__ 
8'41 E 1 18 o' · · 15 
ROOFIN~ & 3.0 (0~ , .s) 
j NO\.J L.OAD z zo. 0 
I 
5 (2 S. 5) I. ( L. 5) I '7. Z' _ __!,._ 
I :584 E I 1 - 15 
2 5, 5 :#: I 
38+ E! (1.) a 1$(5) ?S. S'(t., 4 )/'729 . . 
L~ : . "3f4 e I 3B4'' ~ooJ ooQ}( 1¥1 '*) "3= ~ o. 1 
I a ( 2. 5. S"} /1 ,; 8 ' I 2 ( S. S') I 7 a S 
I 
.· .. L : '(/'~0.1 . : 1'3~92 'FT -ri + 7 INC!fE"TI 
FOR ~TRE~~ 
THEN 
:. L ~ • 
(z 5.~) s(t.)(L) 12 
I I IZ ''Y,6)~ 
~ 
~(-z.s.s) s(~.z) 
..,. ( •. ,, 2 )' ' 
+(.~ b 2.) II QO ~ 
3 (a: 5'. 5') t:~* 
= 
?. b 2 
·, L. • y T. t ?. il: I 2 . 7 6 F T. = '3 '3 I N c H E 6 I 
(CR\TICAL) 
FoR B u 1 LX- uP R op ~ N G ~ 
TOTAL,. t-o~ 0 .1;:. 2 97~c' 
· [e/;s-~ 1 (~:5") .jzs.s' I~CHE~' = 2 . 12 FT. I 
\ MAX.IMUM, ~PAN FOR e IJ I LT- UP ROOF IN4. 
A.lPl 
• 
• 
!_· ... ADS: 
SNOW LOA.D 
~ooFrNc, 
~14!0 IN5lJLATlON 
WOOD PLAN.K 
PLANK 
zo,./c' 
z.s 
3.0 
to.o 
CH ECK 2.'' T.t, (l, "3L.6 ~a' 
A~~UM!N~ A. IZ.'' STRIP : [A.RE~=I'3.5 d0 ,.! =- 4.7 ... C)"+, ~-=5.28°1 !.] 
W~ '3 \, S')(.lKL"0,81 =; "Z.1.4 L*s ~L~ l~ \N. FE.ET') 
v:., 13.'1 \.,.. '* 
Z.1.4L'11.. L "-I'L 
M =- H eo X 5 .1..8 '= 8 
L"l..=. t4! 
L o;:. 1\.8(,1 ALLOW~&LE. F'O~ N10ME'NT -UN IFC -RM LO~O 
3 'II'. ,~.1 L 
1'\f"'.::. -::ItO 
'l.. x. I~,S' 
l""": t 04, Al-LOWAe,LE f='E>Ft, S\-U:~R - UN\FO~M LO~O 
5'"~ Z. 7. 4 L ~ L ~ )(. 11 'Z,., 8 )(. I. I S 
hi>JC,."f ': ·- ~S4- ";(. l;lDOO; bOO ~ 4.2~ 
L."L :. i.D 4 GP 
L "= "7.... S o 4-> 0 ,O.L.!..,OWA~l.E. r~~ OE\=l.ec:TION - U"-1\FO~N\ L.O~O 
=~ :lCI(. 
Lj..,_ ~ !oo• et>fHlAR ~/»vdvm7vnzi LO~D~: O.E AD LCA-0 
W-= ~ L 5 ~ \~L -t-\oo 
,, .. s*/~· 
\00 -
V ~ l\, SL +!OO : '5,1CSL+ 50 
t. 
!\t' -s 3 (5'.1SL-tSo) 2 HO 
'2. ~ ~., . ~ 
'5~ 1::-1'\fl. OT CRlTlC.~L... ( L = Z401) 
MfU-\.. :=. ~ i o o ~ s ,"LS = 58 oo 
M - s-,·t?'- +So+So x..h. = l.q-4-L"t..+ 'l..S L 
~~, ~ ~ ~ 
_ L)(.l"'t... 
~ ~ so 
F'O&:t., 8~ -011 :5P~N 
-1.. L 44- -1( B + 'Z. s )t. 8 ::. ~ 2..... 'Z. S +oz. o o 
-:., '2.. ~'Z.. ,7.. 5 < s 800 
loox. t..3 l(t'1~8 5 (n,Sl.) ~...~ ;t 1'11. 8 A ~c. T ~ + ~....:;_...;.._::~~------
4e.K.!bt-c"1ooo x.4;z.9 384){ «1 bb01ooo X 4.'2.~ 
FoR 8 °- ol' S~A.N 
, oo )(. s3 i{ 111..s stn.5'~s~ ~)f.n1...B ~ - ~ ~~~---~~~---------kr. .q.gx: \1«.oo1obo\t 4,?.G!! '364-lt ~;t.o01 ooo;.4·l.~ 
:, , 7., ~ 8 ~ • l ~ '3, "::. • 4 \pi 11 ~ !> 5 S ~~U..OJC.., 0 
Al02 
C\"-
• 
• 
~ 
. I 
I 
3.4'3 l, 
so 
2'' T. $G. \J IT H QUARTER BEAM6 
ROOF Plt1 NK ( PITCH ED ROOF) 
L0.1 o-s : 
ROOF l NG 
6 No,.; 
PLANK 
2 . !' o/o' 
=- 20 
6 
R IG I D. IN~ . = --=-3 -....,._ 
3 1. 5' ;%' X I )( 0 .87 =- 2 7.-f..:;:/fT. 
OF HOR/Z. PROJ. 
'1-. 7'2 . • 13.7 1... *' 
TOTAL(REDUC£D) 
X Ye. • ~. 6 5 L ¢ 
\.f OVER EACH ~PAN 
0.5-tc >< 32 :. 8 .b7 FT. 
z 
~ . 85 X 3Z X 8.67 X IZ _ Z850t:t 11 M MAX = 
8 ~------------------~R-io_:: ZB!ro =-· 2. S9 1tl 
110 0 
__ 2 ! 
~An = 2 X I. b Z 5 ::: 5'. 2 8 IN 
DEFLE CTION 
--Z 
K 
Ll ::. 
M,A .)( . 
SX 2 85'0 X 8 .67 X l"'f.i 
_...8 x. ~ '- oo..,oao >< J: 
...£.&.!.: k.£.1.. :o 0 .4 '-:.8 II 
I oi.Z 8 .--,-----------1 ~ ~ . 2.8X 0 . ~/Z 
. _ =4 . 28/N 
:. 8 . 6., X I z - 0. s 7 8 II o. K . 
80 -
DIRECt 5T R E 6 6 c; /. "'3/ L # COMP. IN BOTTO M 
HALF ONLY 
6HEAR :. '3 , kb L 
. ~H Eh R1'1 .o\ "-· c. '3 . 1': .. X '3 2 = IOI::f':" 
V : 3 ><.. I o 1 : 7 . 8 o/a,. 0 . K . 
.a x t z.x I. E:te~'5' 
CONCE NTRATE D LOh D A6 BEFORE 
DEFLECTION t5 CRITICAL 
D.== 92.4 .x.(8.6 7X 12. ) 3 = ().3/6 11 ... (0. 578 11 
48 .X I, 600, 000 X -f. 2. 8 . 0. K 
AlOJ 
• 
• 
LfE'fo 
LOA.DS: 
CHECK 2." T . t G . 
WOO p PLAN K 
LIVE. LOAD 
G:.. o #/a.' 
40.0 
4 (D.O #lei 
[ ~+ AS'SUM E A I '2..." '5 T RIP AREA:. 1'8 . 5 r:l' } ! ~ 4."2..~ 
W ::: 4-lD ~ I X L = 4l.o L ._ 
\1-:"Z.. ~L_. 
M : \ \ oo ~ s. 'Z. B 
L-"2.. ':: 84 
4lDL. X.L)C.\'L. 
8 
L -=- 9 . '2...a ALLOW~Ibl-1:5 c=o~ MoME.N..T 
~ =- 8 }(."'Z..~ L 
z )(, a~ -.• s ~ l\0 
UNlFORM L.O~O 
l- :a 51 . 5~ ~ LLOWAB~E- Fo~ ~HE.~R - ~~ \F.QR'M L-O~D 
A - to-xl~ 
Ar i..L , - ~~0 
5' )(.. 4-ioL )( L ~ ')(. I I 1- 8 
AAc..,. = . 
,... ,u s8~ '1(. t-,~o .o,ooo JC.. 4 ."2-~ 
L'Z..:. 2.'2.1 
L = l4 .S' ALLoWABLE. Fo~ DE'FLE:C.\\CN- UNIFORM LOAD 
~7?Y:r::azai~:~~ 
LOADS: 
D~AD LOAD 
C.ONC.t:NTRATED 
F"OB lA. ~- 0 11 "5PAN 
'2.$0 )(. ~~ )(. 111.& ~ 48 X 11 t..oo 1ooo )(.q.,tq 
W=-(Q~l )1(. L +z.so 
"/ :. f.D I.-+7.Sc :: 3 L + \Z.S 
2. 
rJ" = 3 ( ~ L + 125) __;_'l.____:)(.~f C;)-. -5--- :. I I q 
~ H e ~ R N 0 T CR. I T I<:;. A L . . ( L = 4?!5') 
M AL.L.." = " 00 X 5'. "Z.. 8 :=. IS 8 0 0 
~L+I'Z.'!!!S -t \2..1S L L 
MI¥:-T. =- '2.. K "?:' = 1~5!- +C,'Z..S' L 
FoR. (&] -o'' S P"N 
M= t. S'l!t7;t..-+/c.Z ,S\tto .. s4 +'3,5 -a~'2.9 < 5800 o.K. 
AAu.. .= ~= 0.30 11 
+ ~ {c.)(.(,;, )7iil. )( 17Z.8 
!8+ t 11 t-~o1 Doo I( 4 .'1..~ 
If II 
::;9. '-e, < o. 3 oo o.K 
Al04 
• 
• 
FURLIN~ FOR B' t ~~ 5PI~N6 
M/JXIMUM ~PACING FOR 2"x4" PURLIN 
\vHERE DeTAIL. hL.LO\v6 P->~NDING ABOUT ~TRONG AX/6 ONl-Y 
\v' 
ROOF LOAD~ 
5HE.O.TH lNG = 2. 5% 
ROOFI N~ 2 . 5 
PUR LIN O. 5 
~NO\v' LOAD = 20.0 
2 5. 5' %' 
2 S. 5 X O. 8 7 = 2 2 . 2 #/a' 
fOR 'STRE~1> 
\v -= 2 2. 2 ( 8) L 
NORMhL ;:::: R. \J-:::.. 
COMPONENT 13 
12.(2~.2.\(e)(t..) =· IG:.4(L)""ff 
I :3 . 
MOMENT' = I '-4 ( L){S) /2. = 19 b 8 (L) .#=' 11 
8 
f - 19~8(t..) := S53(L)~/o'' ALl... - 3.5' 6 
••• 1100-= 553(L) 
AND L = II 00 =' ..-,-, -9..-9-.-.-F..-1-. I cRITIc /l L 
SS3 
FOR DE FLECTION 
A = L _ at12) -= .S ~ :5 tNCHE'5 
A&..L. • l'a'5" -~
• 5"33 -= ,-(c.s.s)(e)(L) 8 3 Ct7~s) 
"38+ E .:t 
, •. L = "3 84 (1, "oo,ooo) ~' .fS) .5'3 :I 
5( 2. s. s)( B)( s 1 J. · ' 1 a. e ' 
AN D L ::: 'I '2 . '3 4 FT. I 
2"Xt'' PURL.lN1l. 24 11 O.C. FOR BoTH 
8' 1'PAN AND f:/ ~PAN' 
Al05 
• 
PURLlNS FOR LAMINATED PANEL 
PURLI N DESlGN FOR 4' 5PAN , 
-, 
4'-o" 4'-o•• 
fLpu~LIN 
A ~ 
... ~A= Sa' 
\ ~ ~ 
t. BEAM 
51 ')(. B )<.. ·Bl 
'2.llD ')(. 4 ')(. l '2. M - ..,.... .:;;......;;. __ __.;... __ _ 
8 
5R&G\,, :. I l. 9 (P / I I 0 0 
~ K. lOS ARerG\~= f. ><. l I o 
LOAD5'· 
I ... 
= '2..1(, 
::. IZ.~(Q:tu 
~ 
=- l. I B '' 
~~~ 
=.. \ . 4( 
~NOW i,OAO 
'Z.O "c' 
SUIL T • UP ROOF (o 
LA.MINAT!!!D PAN!!:'- S 
31 *=/c• 
USE 3 11 X ~·\ L 1- ,,"3 .,+ J A::. (., . (!,~ II I ) ~ = '3 \ 0' J t = 3' '} (p 
A -- s )(. '2..\ ~ )(c.. 4 ·x. I 1 '2.. 8 .. 48 " ~ = 0 . 0 49 ~ ':I./_' 0 : o. 133 At,.L. ACT. 384 )( l)bOO)OOO )( 3.~4> ~ ,... 
Al06 
• 
PURLlN5 ·FOR S:E\LlNG - 8' 5PAN 
DE FLEC.T(ON Ll M \T L-.·L. ONLY 
CEI~IN'=\ ~-tr/c• · 
-, ,A $/0- t ~/ 1 · I "1' /1 \-L I X 0."'75 = s.ss /.0 \-.L~ 
--, O--t4-,. .. .. /-9-1 _1"'i.;....o_-r ~I.... ')t C>. '1 rc :: '1· 8 o.., o 1 -ro-r A.L-
U'Se 'Z 11 x 4" PuRL\ N~ -z.' c.c, A TT~c.H e. o -ro BoTToM C.Ho~o 
OF TRt.J ~~ 'BY Me iT~~ FA-.~T~NeR~ " 
w~ Z..)C.S X.7•8 ~ l2..S.~/PU~\...\N 
M=l-z.S~8)(..t'Z.. =rsoo~'' · 
8 
'S :r :s. S<D I to..}~ 
~= ~~~: =-41..\ ~/JJ'' =- J < ~ ... =- tloo-:lt/o" 
VI= z.xax s.s~ = 8~.;1t 
.5 S X 88.7 X '9~ 
~ ~ ---------------------
'!84 X I {J,oo D Db )( u.4 s; 
Al[J] 
0.~. 
• 
M \ SC E LLAN EOUS 
I 
APP~OXlMATe VALUE OF FRAMING! .ANCHOR NAIL5 \N £'>HE~~ AND 
I .. . . 2 , -~ 
WITHP~,...WA.t-
NAlL.-:, ARe APPRO~\M~TI:;L'( E-QU"L TO SeA C:Of.IIMON N~\\...C:,1 ~~L.F L~~C,T~. 
B d NII.\L-~ A~e 2..\" LoH~ ) o.t'3\'' o'"METE~ 
IN Tftl~ GALCUL~'TlON, U!SE { LEN~TH, 0.12.,." Ol"-M~Te.~ 
W I T H D R A·W A L 
% I ~ p = l'3eo ~ r. c> wHeRe ~ =0.19 
o -==o.t'Z.. 
:. P -::: l ~ 8 0 )(. 0 , I q lC. 0 , I 2.. I P- "51·4«..*'/NAIL.. I 
~ 3j.._ P:. lU,cso D ,_ - &to5o(o.r-z..) 
r---p-::.--~-4-. 'L____,*_/_N_A_I_L-__ _,_1 
A108 
• 
Ml~CELLANEOU~ 
D E ~ I G N 0 F T 0 P P L ll T E ~ F 0 R F U L L \./ J N D L 0 6. D 
TO FIND MAXIMUM 6P~N FQR 2r2"x.4" PLATE6 
I~ 
EqUt.>.TE 
L ~I L I~ IN INCH E 6 
'". 15<1_1 
..,. \viND ') ~ 3.zS" 
--J3.6zs'"H 
ia.t %' = o.12 s ""o" 
\v = O. I 2 5' X 4 8 L = 6 L '* 
AACT. TO Al.lo.l.'-• ( ~) 
. _I.._ _ 5 X. 'fL X L 3 
24-0 - 38+ ~ EX. I 
'38-4-E+ ~ 7200 L3 
[.3 = 381 x t,6oo,ooo x 12.9 
72.00 
L =- I 0 3 I N. 0 R 8 • 6 'FT. ALL. F 0 R P E F L E C T I 0 N 
CHEC K MOMENT ..-. 
============= 'M;:: 18.1X4X8.6X8.,Xt2- 8040 ..... II 
8 -
9040 = s. 5 IN 3 <~ACT ::. 7.17 IN 3 o. K. 
l.olf.6~ 
A 6 ~ U MIN 4 A l. L 6 E N D I N ~ I N DO U e L E TO P PLAT~ ~ ( N 0 
OIAPHRA~M .6.CTION IN 6HehTHINq)- UNDER THE PEoStGN \IIINO 
L. OAD6 J THE MAX I MUM - ~PAN OF 2- 2 " >< 4" PLhrE'6 \.JOULD BE 
8·6 FEETJ LIMITED BY DEFLECTION • 
Al09 
• 
M 15CE.LLAN EOU5 
FLOOR JOISTS, 24°o.c, . 
.. OPTIMUM Al-LOWABLE: UNlT ST~E~CS 
Sf L1-
A. = 'ZA- Ed W 14 e ~e: "L" , -s t N , N c. Has. 
L 5 f ·L"t.. 
AM,It')(., = 3/oo ::. '2.4 E ci W\-\ c~e -T \ ~ ~ t-1\A~. 
1800 fL = '2.4 t ~ 
fL = 0. 0 I 3 ~ ( I J .(,00 I 000) d 
BUT 
~ 
- '' rz..o I a'' 
• 
AllO 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I J4 8. 1 • 
~-- - - - - --1 
' I 
Ml)(E.~LANr;Ou S 
Pl.hf-l'E. CP 
SUI:81 W IIJ~ 
Wv = (14.8}(1)(30.7) = 4?2.~ I LHJ£6l FOOT 
Wp = ( ,13)/4 7 2) -· t74=~: I LIN~A.L 1001 
(174)(40) - /.., 'f '0 ~ w p * 
A_56llMEr ~ ~/:e./ 'I'Jt. '/ WOOO 6Ul!:AlUI~C.) NfliL'E'I) A1 ~'LL r- l)kl:~ 4 11 O.L. 
" W li W 8 d L C ~.;i ·. 0 1-J NAiL !l . 
N l) !AP i.J J2.At.M = (.77 .~ " ~1 ?)(lb) -= 4 '2l.O~ ') 348 C ~ 
L~z6)(~· 4e,o)(4o3 ) 
c; :;;, ) ( f)' ·. ·;) ooo)(<=7.14)(1 & ) =. 0 373 '' 
\ • t.. -· ;( :3 4 ~ u_· ~~...~(....;4,....;0:..,£) __ _ 
~ ~ n ( II ) Ct / ) )(. ~i?) 
- .0752. 
* A50VG LAL(.H LATI O t-.J b l <.. 1 iw. K.~ ~ ~VA~1A41;. 0~ iN.LP..b!A~! iN ALLOWA."e,L~ 
~1Q.~~S i='OR ~~ JW LO.b t) ...J f:; t.t: lJ.JEY' A'Q.t ON LO ~'S_;;_t?..VllTIVk" ~ ~ i::> S 
Alll 
• 
• 
tALLULAiiON ~012 t::Nb ~LO?~ 
~ ll MIT[b 10 L/(ao 
A r=--~41 
. 0 t.Z'Z 
4 
oc 
~ .010~ 
= -~~~0 
M 
A 
l;1eo cc 
oc 
oc 
oc 
I· 
All2 
·wnscf LLAN to u.s 
= 'Ml7. =- L/Jeo 4BE1 
= 
= 
= 
=-
qoo ML' = 4e,£1\ 
::s 48oEI 
M ~oo L 
.0178 ~4016~$ 
(.011~)(1 so) 
'3. 14 
1.02.. 
1... 
II 1/z" . , j . 
• 
• 
~ 24'-r!;N our r(D t!!Jur 
ULO.Pe' C5 7t:J 1.2 
~.CJ4a5 CJE40 La(O .,._. .:3A.JOW ~040 
.3..25' 
~owLo4.o 
i200F/Aiti 
0~E4TI-IIAI~ 
15A4' 
I 
/.2. · ~I 
2()~ · 
2.5 
2.5 
I .2.s l l 27.5""fi. T2u~~~================================~----+-~~~~~ 
L/vE L04D 
rLCJ0.£2/A./~ 
2.£2e-UI4LL Ct:/LING 
Bl 
l 
II 
3(1 ~ I 
d 
3 ~ 41 %t 
3~ I 
• 
• B2 
• 
7..2:J' 
/.2.9~ 
- Z2. 7 -:;352 
-//(4 'f'~:!J 
• 
I 
/L =k.~/ X~ 
= .ffr21' /<h.. 
• /.!1'.2 
- ./03 
-.2~51 
USTEYGAUJ?CH../ ~CTt:J,IZ:5: 
i a~~_[ 
=j a351 
i . . RXEO-EUO HtJHE;{/J:5 ... 
-..2. N, - ~)]:Y/" 1-4t15"'L. 
. i' ~ = .3&.11.2~}_ .. 
I 
+-----------1 /.78 .3.2.5' 
~ fiiZ) c = C7. 8 .K CJ.8:7= -~tJ4 
4-7.8 3.2.5 X /,78 =+57,CJ 
BJ 
I 
..3.2.5 I 
I -2.tPI 
., -
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
;Ef"b ==_.2/3x ,(t:J.2 = 218 
· =3;2.6X/.T8= .56 
- 1/~tl'lPii 
RrtZ>c =_&t:2_~142#f 3.CJI ~ 
/~7-~4-X.S,,tjt)= 7t/6J! 
{38./X-3,8/)-42 = I /03#" I j! ?//£4C:5 ff!T/1/A/ 4-# 
i· .32,5~35./x/.TCff) =I /t'a2~1 1/ :S/7-(.254)(i72J) = 1.;{7~J 
JP/Air@ o 
B5 
• 
• 
i-
\ 
' 
B6 
~~t' 
..2.7!!f'X2/3 = .5~4 
3~5.X~5~ - /82 
77~ 
,- -- ----
-!- ..;!~/:: .2()4-_#= Cl_& 
• 
L rVb- LOAD + DkA.D lOAD O~LY 
~l .r; 
~0~. 
18 ~.1)• 
·4~0· 
'~" 
49~ 
Z M4- s 7, IS~ X ( b I 6-Z g) r 44 ;o t' 
, 
- 1.483 ~ CihC.~ = -8~() 
-10.78 'A 10 = -I ~7.8 
C'-IL t~C, 
WALL 
1.1t>' ~LOOIZ. 
cr..ILiijq 
to* 
~ ~ l K". 7i-~ • "Z.>e* 
3XZX.ZX.~'Z; · z 7; 
41 X Z X. ll.'Z~ : 1010 
~ xz l(~.04 xz : 7Z.? 
2><. ~ X Z X '5. Z; :. 2!i 
"Z g~.c; 
tl~~lTIOtJ = ,,,,t~ 
sS l :Z. Z ~ 8 + 7.1 !> = 490• T~MI,IO~ 
• 
. LtV'= LOA-D + Db.AP LOtvD 0\!LY 
1-z~· 
t------- ------------l. f"P1~11Z\P.>UTIO~ H.qorzt, t=OU~61 
~--~?·~q~l'----~------~7~.~~--------~~~~~&~· LQ~ ~Q&VIOU~ P~4~ _j 
0 0 0 . o 1 +4s• 
+41)6 · 0 
() -Zl.~ 
-14& +eo 
0 
-' 
8 +4 16 z;t! 
·I 
I ·~'*'• 1.1Pl ~-Bl' 
I 
I 
-4'i''& 
.J,,.,~ ~1. ~- 2,_., 2'ib" - (l),f'>"" 
E'Z.t$~ sz.el11 11.0 .. 
l.c;'" ~ c;,t> ott 
?1.9~ rzo.1 111 •za'* 
0 
I 
I' 
BB 
• 
JOI~T uv A JO\WT (a) b 
JOI'llT (i) C JOilJT @ D 
~~~.s IS:~. 490 
I ~It-t <f>:: .IS~& e;O':I <9 ::- I C9~ I r;b~.c; 
JOillT (ji) t-
B9 
• 
• 
~PA.t-.1 ! 24'- ~' OUT TO OU\ 
I,LO Pt- : e- 1'2. 
LOA-9 : "~0 W LOAt? 0~ 0~'- "1~"- O~LV 
-L.\ = 7. c;~ X. li'Z. b-T2 X7.\5 
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CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS 
Appendix G 
The member sizes and connections shown in the accompanying 
drawing s and tables are based on the loads shown on pp., v ..... 2 through V-5 
and the allowable stresses shown on p. V-12. The "Selection Guide" shown 
on Po VIII-12 may be used as an aid in the selection of pieces from the 
/11 and #2 yard grades of Coastal Region Douglas Fir. 
The drawings presented incorporate the most economi cal framing 
methods and materials for the major framing systems. 
The drawings are schematic in nature, showing crawl-space con-
struction on the left and slab-floor construction on the right. The 
drawings have been prepared on the basis of a 24R spano The gauge lines 
(including overhangs) have been laid out at a scale of 1~ ~ 3n=on while 
the individual members and joints have been laid out at a scale of 111 gg 
1 t_Qi!" 
The necessary member sizes and connections for the 16R 1 20n~ 24', 
28H and 32' spans of each system are presented on the sheets facD1g the Con-
struction Drawings. 
The design shown for Trusses 4' o.c. uses framing anchors as a 
connection device for the diagonal members. This design was experimental 
in nature and since it did not result in economy for this system9 no 
structural tests have been performed and the design is not recommended 
without such test s. · 
Trusses for the 61 and 8 1 spacing are almost identical~ varying 
only in the details of connection. For this reason only one drawing appears 
for these two systems, while there are separate sheets listing connections 
and member sizes. 
The drawings for the .3-hinged arch and trussed bent show only 
the primary framing for the 24' span. These systems were eliminated dur= 
ing the course of the study for reasons that were discussed and the 
architectural and structural analysis was not carried beyond this poin·t o 
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• SYSTEM~~C~on~v~e~n~t~i~ona~=l~P:la~t~f~o~rm=---------Spa.n;___..;.;2;;;r;4~'------=· Roof Type Pitched 
Component __ ~Pr~ima==ry~~R~o~o~f~F~r~M;m;i~ng~--------------~----------------------
'"\ 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
1 Ridge Beam 1 X 10 .- 2U l a67 BFM 
"!.. Tie at Peak 1 X 4 - 4 v l o33 BFH ·-~"'In!-:. -
-' 
.. . .. ,. .... ,~ ...--~·-'! ·~ .::; == ,,·- 3.oo ··'"" . - ,.; o~iJs· Oo4 ) JJ J.' ! •! 
2 Rafters 2 X 8 - l6 U 42o67 BFM 
2 Ceiling Joists (Space 
Block Comes Off One End) 2 X 6 - l4U 28o00 BFM 
1 Bearing Plate ·: 2 X 4-2 9 lo33 BFM 
72.00 BFM el45 l0o440 
Nails 0.75 Pounds Ool3 0.098 
Cost - Material/2 1 Bay = $10o943 
Floor Area = (24) (2) = 48 sqo fto 
., 
-
Total Material/100 sq. fto of floor area (100/48) (10.943) = $22.80 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter lo334 2.50 3o335 
I • 
Labor Oo41 lo50 o.6i5 
Cost - Labor/2 1 Bay = $ 3o950 
Total La.bor/100 sq. ft. of floor area (100/48) (3 .950) = $ 8.23 
-,~otal Ha terial and Labor /100 sq. ft. of floor area $31.03 
~ . 
• 
• 
SYSTEM Conventional Platform 
Span 24' Roof Type __ =-Fl=a::..:t:;.._ ____ _ 
Component __ ~Pr~jm=~=r~y~Ro~o~f~F.r=-arra==·=n~g-----------------------------·----------
. . 1 I Unit i Material Size Quantity l Units Price I Cost 
1-
2 Rafters 2 X 8 - 14,v 37.33 _I._ __ BFH 0.145 5o41 
1 Bearing Plate 2 X 4- 2 i 1 .33 L~FM 0.145 Oel 93 
I 
- - - f---
Nails 12d Oo2 Pound 0.13 . Oo026 
... 
-
Cost - MateriaJ./ 2 v Bay= $ 5. 629 
Floor Area = (24) (2) = 48 sqo ft. 
. - ·-
Total Material/100 sq., ft. floor area (100/4.8) (5.629) = $llo71 
._ 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 0.5886 2.50 l o472 
Labor 0.175 1.20 0.263 
-
Cost .... Labor/2 1 -Bay = $ le735 
Tot~l Labor/100 sq., fto floor area (100/48) (1.735) = $ 3o62 
-· ·-
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area $l5o33 
-D2-
SYSTEM Trusses 2' CoCo 
• Span 24 1 Roof Type Pitched 
Component ______ ~P.r~. ~~==~~R~oo~f~Fr~am='=o n=g~------~--------------~------~ 
_., 
Unit l_Q~f!t Material Size Quantity Units Price 
' I 
1 Upper top chord 2 X 4 - 169 10o67 BFM 
-·-
2 Lower top chord 2 X 4 .... ·lOV 13.33 BFM 
2 Bottom chord 2 X 4 CD 14' 18.67 BFM 
1 Short diagonal 1 x 4 - gv 2o67 BFM 
1 Long diagonal 1 X 4 - J.4V £z. o67 BFM 
-
50 BFM ·145 $7o25 
Split Ring Connectors 2-1/2" 3 Each .111 .333 
Bolts l/2tt x 6n 1 Each .fJ70 .rna 
l/2n X 4" 2 Each .085 ol70 
Washers . 172~~~~~ b Each .0125 oCJ75 
Framing Ancho~s 2 EacP, .111 o222 
: 
Nails 1 Pound •l30 .130 
Cost .., Material/Truss ·. = $8.250 
Floor Area = (24) (2) = 48 SQo fto 
Total ka.ter.ial/100 sq. fto (100/48) (8.25) = $17.19 
IJabor Man Hours 
-
Hourly Rate Cos·r, 
Carpenter lo38 
' 
2.50 3o45 
-·---· --
Ool26 I 1.50 .19 Laborer d . •' 
Cost - Labor/Truss = 3.64 
Total La.bor/100 sq. fto (100/48) (3.64) = ·$7o58 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor $24o77 
I 
-D3-
• 
SYSTEM Trusses 4 1 o.c • 
Span 24 1 R_oof Type Pitched 
Component ____ Pr __ i_ma~ry ___ R_o_of __ F_r_a_m_in_g ______________________________________ _ 
., 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
1 Top chord - upper 2 X 6 - 16 1 16 BFM 
I 
2 Lower bottom chord 2 X 6- 12 1 · 24 BFM 
' 
2 Bottom chord 2 X 4 - 14' 18.,67 BFM 
1 Short diagonal 2 x 4 - s• 5.33 BFM 
1 long diagonal 2 X 4 - 14 1 9.33 BFM 
.~ 
73.33 BFM ·145 $10.630 
Split Ring Connectors 2-112" I 5 Each .ill o555 
Bolts 1/2" X 4" 2 Each .(J70 .140 
l/2'x 7-1/2" 1 Each .1105 .110 
Washers 1/2" 6 Each .Ol25 .075 
I 
Framing Anchors 16 Each .111 . 1.774 
Nails lCXi 1 Pound -.130 .130 
Cost - Material/Truss = $13.410 
. . 
Floor Area = ·(24) (4) = 96 sq • . ft. 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. (100/96) (13:.4.1)'. =·. $~.3 0 97 
labor Man Hours Hourly Hate Cost 
Carpenter 2o75 2.50 6.87 
Laborer lol2 
= --~-l8L . 1.,68 
---------- - Cost - Labor/Truss = • 8.55 
; 
; 
Total Labor/100 ·sq. ft. (100/96) (8.55) = $_ 8.90 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo ft e of floor $22.87 
-D4-
. .. ,, 
• 
SYSTEM _____ ~T~ru~s~s-e~s_6~'~o~o~C-o __ __ 
Span: 24' Roof Type Pitched 
Component ______ ~Pr~im==ar~y~R~oo~f~Fr~anu~·n~g~--------------------------------
Unit · 
Material Size _Quantity Units Price Cost 
2 Top c~ord 2 X 8 - 16Y 42-67 BFM 
2 Bottom chord 2 X 4 - 14' l8o67 BFM 
1 Bottom-chord 2 X 4-12 1 8 BFH 
1 Short qia~onal 2x4- 8 Y 5o33 BFM 
1 Long Diagonal 2 X 4 - l4i 9o33 BFM 
1 Gusset plate 2 X 8 - 2-l/J t 3oll BFM 
87oll BFM 
·145 $12o630 
Split Ring :Connectors 2-1/2" 20 Each .ill 2.,220 
Bolts l/2n x 6n 8 Each . • 0805 o640 
1/2n X 4" 4 Each .at _. o280 
Washers 1/2" 24 Each ~0125 o300 
Framing _ Anchors 6 E'ach . ~111 o666 
Cost - Material/Truss = $16o74 
Floor Area = (24) (6) = 144 sq .. f .to 
.. 
--
Total r-1a terial/100 sq. fto (100/144) (16.74) ·= $llo63 
Labor Man Hours Hour lv Rate· __Co_s_t 
Carpenter 4ol8 2o50 $10o45 
Laborer o80 l.,SO 1.,20 
Cost - Labor/Truss = $llo65 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. (100/144) (ll.65) = 8.09 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq., ft., of floor $19.,72 
-D5-
• 
. 
SYSTEM--~T~r~u~ss~e~s~8-'~o~o~C~·--------
Span 24' Roof ~e Pitched· 
\ 
:t. 
Component __ ~Pr~iWUX~~~R~oo~f~Fr~am1=· ·~n~g~------------------------------------
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
2 Top chord 2 X 8 -16 1 42.67 BFM 
2 BOttom chord . 2 X 4 -14' 18.67 BFM 
1 Bottom chord 2 X 4 - 14' 9.33 BFM 
1 Short diagonal 2 X 4 - 8• 5.33 BFM 
1 Long diagonal 2 X 4 - 14' . 9.33 BFM 
1 Gusset plate 2 X 8 - 2-l/J' 3.11 BFM 
88.44 BFM .145 $12o820 
Split Ring Connectors 2-1/2" 24 Each .ill 2.660 
Bolts 1/2" x 6m 10 Each .0805 .805 
1/2" X 4" 4 Each .0685 .274 
Washers 1/2" 28 Each .0125 .350 
Framing Anchors 4 . Each . .111 -. o444__ 
Cost - Material/Trues = 
.. 
- $17.35 
Floor Area-::: (24) (8) = 192 sq. rt. • . .. 
. . 
· .. · ... 
. Total Material/100 sq. fto (100/192)" (17.35) = $ 9.04 
Labor Man Hours Hourly_ Ra. te· Cost 
Carpenter 4el8 2.50 $10o45 
Laborer .80 1.50 lo20 
Cost - Labor/Truss = $13.65 
/ 
Total Labor/100 sq. fto (100/192) (13.65) = $ 7oll 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor $16ol5 
-D6-
• 
SYSTEM~~P~o~s~t~a~n-d-=B~eam~--~4-v~o~o-C~·------------
S pan~_...;.;2~4;....' __ ....;Roof Type Pitched 
Component Primary Roof Framing (Includes Ridge, Rafters, Interior Post£1___ 
\ Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
2 Rafters 3 X 8 - 16V 64 BFM Ool50 9.60 
1 Ridge Beam 6 X 14 - 4' 28 BFM 0.195 5o46 
1 Center Post 6 X 6 - lJ+V 10.5 BFH ~ Oel50 1.575 
_,.1 Center Board 1 X 8 - 4v 2o67 BFM 0.135 0.360 
2 Aprons 2 X 3 - 2i 0.5 BFM -lr 0.145 0.073 
Framing Anchors 2 Each O.lll Oo222 
Strap Anchor 1/8" X 1" X 14" 14" Foot Oe046 0.054 
Nails 12d 0.1 Pound O.l~f 0.040 10d 0.15 Pound ·f 0.13 
Cost - Material/4 1 Bay = $17.384 
Floor Area = (24) (4) = 96 sq. ft. 
Total Haterial/100 sqo ft. floor area (100/96) (17.384) = $l8ol00 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter lo96 2.50 4.900 
labor &292 lo50 0.438 
Cost - Labor 4' Bay = $ 5.338 
Total Labor/100 sq. fto of floor area (100/96) (5 . 338) = $ 5.550 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto floor area $23o65 
'·(· Pro-rated I 
-D7-
SYSTEM ____ ~P~o~s~t~a-n~d~B~eam~--~4-i ~o~e~C~·--~----~-
Span_--'2-...4_1 __ Roof Type _ ___..F_l;.;;..oa,....t __ ..--__ _ 
Component Primary Roof Framing (Includes Ridges Rafters~ Interior Posts) 
--· 
Unit 
Material Size ·Quantity Units Price Cost 
2 Rafters 3 X 8 - 14' 56 BFM Oc150 8.40 
1 Ridge Beam 6 X 14 - 4' 28 BFM 0.195 5e46 
I 
1 Center Post 6x4 - ar 4 BFM ~:: Ool55 0962 . 
1 Center Board 1 X 8 - 4• .. 2o67 BFH 0 .. 135' 0 .. 360 
2 Aprons 2 X 3 - 2' Oe5 ~~ Oel45 ·. Oo·O?J 
.. 
..• 
Framing Anch<Drs 2 Each Oelll , ·0.222 
i 
Nails f 12d O,o250 Pounds OolJ .·· .. · 6.033 J 
! . .. .. 
Cost 
-
Material/4v ·Bay. = $;15,168 
.. 
·. . · . .. 
:!floor Area (24) (4) 96 ft. ' = = sq. .. <·· .· ... .. 
.. 
·, 
.. 
. . · . / 
~ :. .. ' 
,. . ' .. 
: 
Total Material/100 sqo ft. of floor area (100/ 96 ) ( 15~168) . = $l5o80 
... 
Labor 
' 
Man. Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
.. 
Carpenter 1.15 2o50 
·.· 
' "2o875 
Labor 0.17 1 o50 0.2_25_ 
Cost 
- Labor/4' Bay .= $ 3.130 
Total Labor/100 sq. fto of floor area (100/96) (J olJO) =· $ 3-.260 
Total Material and La.bor/100 sqo rt·. of floor area $19.06 
" ., . 
. . 
~$- Pro-rated .. 
-DB-
SYSTD~----~P~o~s~t~a=n~d~B~e~am~· ~6~'~o•o~c~~------------
Span_2_4,_1 ___ ..,.. _..Roof Type__,P;;...;i;;..t,_;c...-h ...... ed~-----
Component_ ...... P.._r_ir_ma_rM...y ...... R_o;...,;o;._.f_Fr_a__.nu;..;..;,...;.,;· n_..g~(.;;.In...,c .... l;;;;.;u~d.;..;.e.;;;.s ...... R;..;.J..;.;;.;. d~g~e-, s~Ra=f;;;..t.-e-.;;:r ...... ·s_ ..,~In...,t.-e;..;.r....-.i~o.;;...r_.P;;..,o;;...;s._t ...... s_.) __ 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
2 Rafters 3 X 10 - 16' 80 BFM 0.150 12~00 
1 Ridge Beam 6 X J.4 - 6t 42 BFM Ocol95 8ol 9 
Center Post 6 X 6 - l4g 14 BFM ~~- 0.150 2ol 0 
Center Board 1 X 10 - 6 ' 5 BFM Oo·l35 Oo675 
2 Aprons 2 X 3 - 2 ¥ Oo67 BFM .. ~. 0.145 Oo097 
Framing Anchors 2 Each 0.111 Oo222 
Strap Anchor 1/8n X 1'1 X 24" 2 Feet 0.046 Oo092 
Nails 12d 0.2 Ponnds 0-~1 0.052 lOd Oo2 Pounds 0.13 
Co$t - l~terial/6• Bay = $23o428 
Floor Pxea = (24) (6) = 144 sq .. fto 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area {100/144) (23o428) = $l6o30 
Labor :tvran Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 2o08 .2.50 5o20 
Labor o351 1.50 0.,526 
Cost - Labor/6 1 Bay = $ 5-o 726 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. floor area (100/144) (5.726) = $ 3.98 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo ft. floor area $20o28 
Pro-rated 
-D9-
SYSTEM ____ ~P~o~s~t~a=n=d~B-eam~~6_1_o~.,c~·~--------------
Span __ 2_..4_1 ___ Roof Type __ F_l_a_t ______ _ 
Component Primary Roof Framing (I ncludes Ridge, Rafterst Interior Posts) 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units· Price Cost 
2 Rafters 3 X 10 - 14' 70 BFM 0.150 10.,50 
1 Ridge Beam 6 X 14 - 6t 42 BFM 0.,195 8.,19 
Center Post 4 x 6 - 8 1 5.33 0.,155 0.,826 
Center Board 1 X 10 - 6V 5 BFM OolJ5 Oe675 
2 Aprons 2 X 3 - 2 i Oo67 ~ .... 0.145 O.,Cf17 
Framing Anchors 2 Each O.lll Oo222 
Nails l2d 0.,25 Pound 0-~~ 0.,059 16d 0.20 Pound ·"· 0.13 
Cost - Material/6 • Bay = $20o569 
Floor Area = {24) (6) = 144 sq. ft., 
· Total M§.terial/100 sq .. fto floor ~rea (100/144) (20.,569) = $14o25 
Labor M~ Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpe;nter 1.469 2.50 3o67J 
Labor 0.256 1.50 0.384 
Cost - Labor/6• Bay = $ 4o057 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. floor area {100/144) {4.057) = $ 2o82 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area $17.07 
·-
Pro-rated 
-DlO-
I 
• 
SYSTEM~--~P~o~st~a~n~d~B~ea~m~8~'-o~~c~·~----------
Span 24' Roof Type Pitched 
Component Primary Roof Framipg (Includes Ridge, Rafters, Interior Posts) 
Unit 
Mater!a.l Size QUAntity Units Price Cost 
4 Raf~ers 2 X 10 - 16 1 106o67 BFM 0.145 15o467 
1 Ridge Beam 6 X 14 • 8' 56 BFM 0.195 l0o920 
Center Pof?t 6 X 6 - 14 1 21 :SFM .. \0.150 3el50 
' ' 
Center Boa.rcl l X 10 - 8 1 6e67 BFM Ool35 Oo900 
2 Aprons · 2 X 6- 2 1 4 BFM Oal45 Oo580 
2 Filler Blocks 2• X 4• X gn 1 BFM Ool45 Ool45 
Strap .Anchc;>r 1/Sn X 1" X 28• 28" Foot Oo046 Ool08 
,, 
Nails 100. Ool6 Pounds Ool3~ 
12d Ool5 Pounds Ool3 >- Oo066 
16d Oo2 Pounds Oel3 
; 
Cost - Material/8 1 Bay = $3lo336 
Floor Area ~ (24) (8 ) = 192 sq. ft., 
Total Material/100 sq. fto of floor area (100/192) (3lo336)= $16o31 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 2o6l 2o50 6o525 
Labor o614 lo50 Oo921 
Cost - Utbor/8 1 Bay = $ 7o446 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area (100/192) (7.446) = $ 3o88 
Total Ma.teri~l and Labor/~00 sqo ftu of floor area $20ol9 
·. 
•j Pro-rated 
-Dll-
SYSTEM Post and Beam 8 1 o.c • 
• Span 24' Roof Type_...F;..;l=a-...t _____ _ 
Component Prim.a.ty Roof+ Framing (Includes Ridge, Rafters, Interior Posts) 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Vnits Price Cost 
4 Rafters 2 X 10 .. 14' 93.33 BFM Ool45 l3o533 
1 Ridge Beam 6 X 14 - 8 1 56 BFM 0.195 10o920 
Center Post 4 X 6 - 8 1 8 BFM '' Ool55 1o24 
Center Board 1 X 10 - 8 1 6e67 BFM 0.135 Oo900 
2 Aprons 2 X 6- Z' 2 BFM ~~ 0.145 Oo290 
2 Filler Blocks . 2" X 4" X 8• 1 BFM Oel45 0.145 
Nails 12d Oe25 Pounds O.ln OoCT/2 16:1 Q>.30 Pounds ~t- Oel3 , 
Cost - Materialf8' Bay = $27ol00 
Floor Area = . (?4) (8) = 192 sq. ft. 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. flopr area (100/192) (27ol0} = $14ol0 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 1.56;2 2.50 3o905 
Labor 0.470 1.50 Oo705 
Cost - La.bor/8' Bay = $ 4o610 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. floor area (100/192) (4.610) = $ 2o40 
' . 
Total Materi~l and Labor/100 sq. f't. floor area $16.50 
• 
.;:: Pro-rated 
• 
SYSTEM Plank With Quarter Beams 
I . 
Spa.n~_.;;;2.;~;.4_' _ __,;Roof Type Pitched 
Component Primary Roof Framing 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Center Post 4 X 4 - 13' 4.1 BFM '; .150 0.615 
Quarter Posts 4 X 4 - 10' 6.67 BFM .;· .150 1.001 
1 Ridge Beam - Cente.r 4 X 12 ... 6• 24 
' 
BFM .155 3,72 
2 Ridge Beams- Quarter 4 X 12 - 6• 48 B:F''M . • 155 .: . . .. 7·44 
6 Aprons 2 X 4 - 2' 2 BFM; . ol45 .Oe290 
Nails 16d & lOd 1/2 Pound ;< 0.130 Oo065 
! Bevel Ridge & Quarter 
Beams (Millband Saw) 3.00 
Cost - Material/6 1 Bay = $16.131 
Floor Area = (24) (6) = 144 sq. ft, 
Total Material/100 sq. ft., of floor area (100/14Lj. ) (16.131) = $11,20 
labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
I 
Carpenter] 6 1 Bay 1.600 2.50 4,00 Laborer ~, .394 1.50 0.591 
Erect Interior Posts & 
Beams, Includes Pro-rated Cost - Labor/6 1 Bay = $ 4o591 
Cost of 11A11 Frame 
-
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. floor are~ (100/144) (4.591) = $ 3.19 
Total Material and Labor/lOQ sq . fto floor area $14.39 
Pro-rated I 
.-Dl3-
• 
SYSTEM~--~P~l~~~W~it~h~Q~~~t~e~r~B~eam~s~----------
Span 24' Roof Type_...,;;F_l ..... a,__t __ ~----
Component Primary Roof Framing 
' . 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Center Posts 4 X 4 - 8 1 2 BFM ·r 0.150 Oo30 
Quarter Posts 4 X 4 - 8' 4 BFM .. ~ Ool50 Oo60 
1 Ridge Beam - Center 4 X 12 - 6t 24 BFM 0.155 3o72 
2 Ridge Beam - QUarter 4 X l2 - 6t 48 BFM Ool55 . 7e44 
6 Aprons 2 X 4 - 2 1 1.5 BFM "· OoJ.45 · Oo218 
., 
Nails 16d 1/2 P01md •· 0.13 0.065 
Cost - Material/6,1 Bay · = $12o343 
... 
Floor Area 2 (24) (6) = 144 sq. ft. 
. .. 
: 
·-
.··· 
. . . 
. .. 
• ' 
Total Material/lOG sq. ft. of floor area (100/144) (12.343) = $ 8e58 
Labor Man Hours Hmwl v 'R.Rte Cost 
Carpenter 1.504 2.50 3o760 
Laborer 0.425 1.50 o838 
Cost - Labor/6 1 Bay = $ 4o598 
Total Labor/100 sq, ft. of floor area {100/144) (4.598) = $ 3ol9 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area. $llo77 
~"· Pro-rated 
-D1.4-
SYSTEM Trussed Bents - 8£ orr OoCo 
• Span. 24' . R?of Type---::P;..;;;i;.;;t_ch~e;;..;d;;..,_ _ _ 
Component Primary Roof Framing 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
~ 
4 Columns 2 X 8 - 16 1 85.33 BFM 
1 Bottom Chord 2 X 6 - 16 1 16 BFM 
2 Bottom Chord & 
Top Co Splice 2 X 4 - 12 1 16 BFM-
5 Top Chords 2 X 8 - 16 1 107 BFM 
1 Top Chord & 
Colo Splices 2 X 8 - 181 2~ BFM 
248.33 BF~ 0.145 $36.008 
Bolts l/2rr x .9" 10 Each 0.129 1.29 
Washers 1/2" 20 Each 0.0125 0.25 
Nails 100 0.2 Pounds 0.13 0.026 
. I 
Ring Cohnectors Z-1/2" 32: Each 0.11 3.52 
Cost - Material/8 1 Bay = $4lo094 
·-
Floor Area = (24) (8) = 192 sq. ft. 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. of floor area (100/192) (41.094) = $2lo40 
Labor Man Hours Hourly . Rate Cost 
Carpenter 9.01 2.50 22o525 
Laborer 5.38 1.50 8.cno 
Cost - La.bor/8' Bay = $30o595 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area (100/192) (30.595) = $15o94 
To_tal Material and I":abor/100 sq. ft. of floor 'area $37.34 
~Dl5-
• 
SYSTEM 3-Hinged Arch - 8 1 0" OoCe 
Span 24' Roof Type--=P:..:i:..::t;.=:c.:.:.he;;;.;d=--------
Component. __ ~Pr~· =~==r~y~Fr~e=m=i=n~g _____________________ ~~---~-------
Unit · 
Material Size Quantity Units Price · Cost 
4 Rafters 3 X 8 - 16 1 128 BFM 0.150) .· 
2 Diagonals 3 X 8 - 12 1 48 BFM 0.150 ~· 28o20 
1 Vertical . 3x4-12i 12 BFM · . 0~150) ' 
2 Verticals 2 X 4 - 16n 2lo3 BFM OoJ.45 3o089 
'' 
' 
Nails 12d Oo475 Pound 0.13 0.062 
Bolts 1/2" x 811 2 Each 0.115 Oo230 
Bolts 1/211 X 911 6 Each 0.129 Oo7'74 
. . 
1/2" Washers 16 Each 0.0125 Oo200 
Ring Connectors 2-1/2" 16 . EAch .11 lo76 
Cost - Material for 8 1 Bay = $34o315 
Floor Area· ( 21 e 1) (8) = l62 Sqe fte 
Total Material/100 sq. fto of floor area (100/169) (34.315) .= $20o31 
Labor j Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 6o46 2o50 16ol5 
Laborer 1.17 1.50 lo756 
Cost - Labor for 8 1 Bay = $17o906 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area (100/169) (17 .906) ' = $10o60 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area '' $30o9l 
. . . 
.. 
·. ' 
. ~ . 
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SYSTEM---.---U-.;;n;;;;;.i t.-......;:C;..;;o;..;;;:;s...;;.t;;;..s _-_...;;;;l;.;;..OO.;;._,::s;..;;lq~o_,;f;;..t.;..;o;._..;;,o_f...;F;..;:l:;.;;o;.;:.o;;;..r...;J.r:=· :...;:e;.;::a._ 
Span_...-2_.4 __ 1 _ --'Roof Type _ _....F..,;;;l __ a~t _____ _ 
Component Built-up Roofing Over Sheathing or Rigid Insulation (3-ply roof) 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Sheathing Paper 
(#15 Felt) 1 Sqo Oo925 Oo925 
#30 Felt 1 Sqo le85 lo85 
#15 Felt 2 Sq. 0.,925 lo85 
Coal Tar Pitch 125 Pounds 2o!Q'iOO . 3.,06 
Roofing Gravel 400 Pound~ 3.,65~000 0.,73 
Lath and Nails 11'30 
Cost - Material/100 sqo fto roof = $ 8.,715 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (1.17) (8o715) = $10.,197 
labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Foreman Oo34 2o55 0.,867 
Roofer 1 .,36 2o30 3ol28 
Cost - Labor/100 sqo ft., roof area = $ 3.,995 
Total Labor/100 sq. fto of floor area (1.,17) (3.,995) = $ 4o674 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq., ft., of floor = $14.,871:.-Sub-cartractro=$·2lo563 
Includes Contractors' Overhead and Profit 
... Dl7-
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sgo ft. of Floor Area 
Spa.n __ 2...:;4_' _ _.Roof Type ___ P_i t_c_h_e_d ____ _ 
Component Aspb~lt Shingles Over Sheathing or Rigid Insulation 
Unit 
Materi~l Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Shingles - 3-in-1 
Strip ~ 210# 12" X 36" 1 Sqo 7o95 7o95 
Nails - Galvanized 
Roofing 1o25 Pounds 0.20 Oo25 
#15 Felt - Saturated 15# 1 Sqo Oo925 Oo925 
Cost - Materia1/100 sqo fto roof = $ 9o~5 
Total Material/100 Sqo fte of floor area (lo25) (9.125) . $llo406 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter lo5 2o_50 3o75 
: 
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. roof area = $ 3o75 
Total Labor/100 sq. fto of floor area (lo25) (J.75) = $ 4ol25 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. fts of floor area $15o531 
arD18-
SYSTEM Unit Costs 100 sgo ft. of Floor 
Span ___ 2_4_' ---_.;Roof Type Pitched 
Component __ ~S~e~l~va~g~e~-~E~d~g~e.,~M=i;n~er~a~l~S~ur~f~a~c~e~R~oo_f~i;n~g ______________________ __ 
Material Size Cost 
Steep Asphalt lo73 Gal. 
~--------------------~--------~---------+--------~------- -----~ 
Nails and Discs 7/8" galvo Oo60 r---------------------~---------L--------~----- ----E=~==~E=~~---~~j 
Cost- Mater i al/100 sq. ft G r oof area =- $10ol 80 
~----------------------------------------------~~---------~-------·---
Total Material/100 sq. ft. floor area (1.25) .(10.1$) = $12o72 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
1------------------+---------------.--- ----·-~·--·------------.-!-------~--···-
Foreman 2.75 
Roofer (Carpenter) 2.50 
e--------------.:--------------·- --~-- ------·-'-.,-- - ---·-------
Cost - Labor /100 sq. ft. of roof = $ 4o59 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area (1 .25) (4.59) = $ 5o74 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area 
-J. 
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sge ft. Floor Area 
Component .Sheathin ·: 1" T & G su · orted on 2 1 0" o .. c • rallel • 
s ·I'Sll:....._.........,2_,.4_1 _ _.;Roof_ Type Pitched 
. · Unit 
Ma.teri~l Size Quantity Units Price . Cost 
ltt T ·& G Shea thing · 1'' X 6" 119 BFM ~135 l6e065 
.. 
Na1,ls 8d Common lo98 rounds . .130 o257 
Cost-Material/100 sq. ft. of ·Roof = ·. $16o322 
-
.. 
. . 
I ~ ~ . • 
Total Ma t.eri~l/100 sq. ft. of floor area (1.25) (16.322) = $20o40 
.. 
labor Man Bows Hourly Rate_ Cost 
Carpenter lo025 2.50 . 2.56 
Labor · Oo496 1.50 . Oo745 
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. of . roof: -~::;" $3. 305 
Total Labor/100 sq~ . rt. of floor (1.25) (3.305) ~ $4.13 
Total Material and Labo;r/100 sq. ft. of floor $24o53 
. . 
• 
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SYSTEM~-~--U.;;:.;n=i;;;...t;__;;.C,.;;..o;;;-st....;s~--l_OO~s;..-.g._._f_t_o_o_f_f_l_o;_;o_r_ar_e_a_ 
Span 24 1 Roof Ty:re_...;F;..;;l=a;;,..;.t _________ _ 
Component Sheathing, 1" T & G supported on ,joists, 2 1 0" o.e. 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
1n T ,& G Sheathing 1n X 6" 119 BFM ol35 l6e065 
Nails 8d Common 1.98 Pound~ .13 .257 
Total - Material/100 sq. ft. of Roo.f = ;~16o322 
Total Material/100 sqo ft. of floor (1.17) (16.322 ) = $19&11 
La,bor Man Hours Hourly Rat e Cost 
Carpenter 0.821 2.50 2.05 
Labor 0.1..731 . 1.50 ..-.::-::~~ ..... -... ":::'; -~~-- ~ 0.71 
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. of roof area = $ 2.76 
Total Labor/100 sg. ft. of floor (1.17) (2.76) = $ 3.23 
Total I~terial and Labor/100 sq. ft. of f loor $22.34 
·-
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SYSTEM Unit Costs .~ 100 sq. ft., of Floor Area 
4 I 
Span 24' 
I 
Rpof Type Pitched 
Compopent. 1~ T & G Sheathing on furlins 2' o.c. (4' Long) 
I I , 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
1" T & G She~thing · 1" X 6ttr .. 119 BFM 0.135 l 6oG65 
Nail~ Sd Common lo98 Po~s : . • 13 . . Oo257 
. ,~t--.--~-· 
Purlins ;2 · x 4- 16' 37.,8 BFM 0.145 ·5o48 
.... --.. ---··-
Framing Anchors 
. O.lll . ( 34 X 100/120) 28o3 · Each .3ol41 
Cost - Material/100 ~q. ft. of roof = $24,943 
_] 
.. 
: .. 
-
Total Material/100 sq. ft. of f~oor (1.25) (24.943) = $3lo l?9 
' Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
-
·~~ 1-> -·--~-"~· 
Carpenter .0.983 
···--- ~·--
loS 
-
··-~· 
• 
2.78;3 ·2.50 6.958 
labor 0~473 1.50 0.71 
; 
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. of roof = $7.668 
l 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor (1,.25) (7 .668) . = $9, 585 
Total Materia~ and Labor/100 sq. ft., of floor = $40o764 
-1>22-
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sq. ft. of Floor Area 
' 
Span 24' Roof Type_--.P..;;.i t.-.c~h=e.,.;;;d ___ _ 
Component ____ ~l~"~T~&~G-S"h=e~a~th~~~·n~g~on~Pur~-1-in~s~2-'-o~·~c~·~(6~'--l.on~g~)~-------------
I, 
' ' 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Un~~s Price Cost 
1" T & G Sheathing 1" X 6tt 119 BFM 0.135 16.065 
Nails $d Common 1.98 Pound~ · 0.13 . 0.257 
Purlins 2 X 4 - 18' 37.8 BF.M 0.145: - ·5.48 
.. 
.. Fra.ming ·AJ?.chors 
(34 X 100/180) 18.9 ~oh . . . 0.111 2.098 
-
Cost 
-
Material/100 sq. rt~ of 'roof :a $23.-90 
. ; 
.. 
. . . . 
: 
. . 
I 
•. 
... . 
. . 
. • 
. , 
. . 
. ' 
.. 
·:: · .. . . . . .. : : .. ~ ' . 
.. ~ . 
, . 
•' .-
.. 
. . 
. . 
. . . .. 
... 
'· 
... 
" 
. . 
Total ·Materia1/100 _sq. ft. of ;fl;oor <+·25) . (23.90) =. $29•875 
Labor • ·Man Hours Ho~ly Rate "Cost .. 
Carpenter 0.983 
""'" 
1.~7~ 
- . 
2.557 2•50 6.393 
Labor 0,47) 1.50 0~71 
Cost 
-
Labor/100 sq. ft. roof area = $ 7.103 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of; floor (1.25) (7.103) = $ 8.879 
-
Total Material and {4bor/l00 sq. ft. of fioor _$38.754 
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SYSTEM._ ____ U~n~i~t~Co~s-t~s~-~l~O~O~sg~·~f~t~·~F~l~o~o~r~Ar~e~a--
s~. 24' Roof Type Pitched · 
Component Sheathing, 1" T & G on Purlins 2' o.c. · (8• long) 
Unit · 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Co.st 
· 1" T & G Sheathing 1" x _6n 119 BFM .135 . l6o065 
Nails 8d Common 1.98 - PoWldS .13 .· o257 
.. , 
Pur1ins 2 X 4 ~ 8• .37.8 BFM 
·145 5o48 
------- -
.. 
Framing ·Anchors .. 
(34 x · 100/240) . .. . 14.17 . Each · ~111 1o57 
Cost - Material/100 sq. ft. .roof = $23 • .372 
.. 
. • 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. of floor (l.25) (23.372) = $29.20 
[ 
I . •• Labor : Man Hqurs Hourly ~ate Cost 
. t ~~ .... 
2.46 Carpenter 0 .. 983 4" ... 2.50 . ... .. 
1.18 2.50 2o95 
Labor 0.473 1.50 0.71 
Cost - ~or/100 sq. ft. of roof area = $6.;12 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor (1.25) (6.12) = $7o65 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo ft • of floor $36o85 
• . ... _ 
• 
SYSTEI'-f,__ __ u;.;;;.;n=i...;.t_C;;..;o;.;;;;s;..;.t.;;;.,s _-......;;;;1...-0...;;..0.....;s;;..;g--.•---.ft..;;...-...-F..;;;;;;1.-oo~r~Ar;;;.....;..ea;,;,..__ 
SI>B-D: 24' Roof Type_~P.-i...;.tc_h;;;.;e;...;;d...._ ___ _ 
Component Sheathing - 3/Sn Plywood, Supported 2' o .c, 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Sheathing Grade Plywood 
3/8' X 4' X 8 1 BD 105 sq. fte Oo1S l8o90 
.. 
' Nails 1 Pound Oo13 Oo13 
Cost - Material/100 sq. ft. roof = $J..9 o03 
(1.25) (19.03) = 23.80 Cost/100 sqo ft. floor area . $2Jo80 
r 
' . 
If purlins were used~ : 2' o.c. and 8 1 long (Max.) 
' Purlins 2" X 4" X 8-' 37.8 BFM ol45 5o48 
Framing Anchors 
(34 X 100/240) 14.17 -Each o111 1 .57 
Cost - Material/100 sq. ft. roof = 7 o05 
(1.25) (7.05) = e.8o Cost/100 sq . fto floor area $8o80 
I 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. of floor (No purlins) . = $23 o80 
(With purlins) = $32o60 
. 
Labor · Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
r--
Carpenter Oo75 2.50 lo875 
Labor Oo225 1.50 Oo337 
- Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. roof area = 2o212 
"' . 
·Carpenter (pur1ins) 1o18 2.50 = . 2o95 ' 
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. roof area = 5o162 
<lo25} ~2o212~ <No purlins~ = $2 o760 
Total Labor/100 s~. rt. of .floor ( 1 0 2 5) ( 5 0162 ) (With p.r lins ) = $6o450 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq . fto of floor (No purlins) ~ .$26. 56 
(With purlins) = $39o05 
..;.1)25-
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 Sqe fto Floor Area 
Span 24' Roof Type _ _.F-.l_a_t ______ _ 
Component __ ~S~h~e~a~th~~-·n~g~-~3~/~8~"~Pl~yw~o-o~d~S~u~p~pg~r~te~d~2~'~o~.c~e~------------------
r 
Unit 
- Cost I Material Size Quantity Units Price 
__ .... 
-· -- -- - - -----
Sheathing Grade -
3/8" x 4' x8' Plywood BD 105 sq. ;f'to 0.18 18o90 
-
Nails 1 Pound 0.,13 Ool3 
Cost - Material/lOG sq. fto of roof = $19.,03 
I 
i 
I 
--
Total Material/100 sq. ft. of floor area (1.17) (19o03) = $22o265 
Labor Man HQurs Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 0~75 2.,50 1.,875 
I 
Labor 0~225 lo20 Oo337 
-~-----· _i. -- ~- -~-~ 
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. roof area = $2o212 
Total Iabor/100 sq. ;f't. of floor (:trea (1.17) (2 ., 212) = $2o588 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area $24c>853 
-
J 
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sq. fta Floor Area 
I 
s~ 24' Roof Type _ __;;;P...;;;;i;..;;.t.;;.;ch;;;.e~d..._~----
Component Sheathing, 2" T & G supported on joists 4 1 on 0 .c •• 6 
' 
on CoCo or 
gt Qn OoC~ (parallel to ridge) 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Un~ts Price . Cost 
2m T & G Sheathing 211 X 6._ 238 BFM .160 J8o08Q 
Nails lO:i Common Oo99 Pounds .13 o129 
j, Co~t ... Material/100 sq. ft. roof = $38o209 
. . 
. ' 
I 
Total Material/100 sqo ft. of floor (1.25) (38.209) = $47o80 
. . 
labor Man Hours Hou,rly Rate Cost 
Carpenter ·- 1.740 2.50 4o35 
.. 
I 
Labor .,.. 0.643 1.50 Oo965 
Cost ~ ~bor/100 sq. ft. roof area = $ 5o315 
---
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. floor area (1.25) (5.315) = $ 6o65 
Total Material and ·Labor/100 sq. ft. floor area $54o45 
-
~1)27-
SYS'I'EM~ _ _;;.U=nl.-.· t..;.......;C;..;;;o..-.s __ ts ___ -,_.,.,;;;;l ..... O_.O~,s;;;.;g~,·~~ .... t ,.. ,_.o .... f,...., .-...F.-.lo;;...;o;;...;;r......-Ar-..e.-..a..._ 
Span __ 2"-~4._1 __ Roof Type---.~~F...;;;;l~at~----
Component Sheathing., 2" T & G. supported on .joists 4 1 0" 
• ! ' I I 
I 
Material - Size Quantity Units 
2" T & G Sheathing 2 11 X Q" 238 :aFM 
0 rC., 6 1 Qtr 
. 8• on 
Unit 
Price 
.. • 160 . . 
Nails lOd Com!non 0.,99 Po'Ullds .13 
OoCe or 
OeCo 
Cost 
38&080 
ol29 
Cost ~ Material/100 sq. ft. roof area = $38o209 
. . 
. 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. of flQor area (1.17) ()8.209) = $4L .. o70 
I 
Labor Man Hours Ho~ly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 1.'302 '2.50 3o26 
Labor 0.484 1.50 Oo722 
Cost - ~bpr/100 sq. rt. roof area = $ 3o982 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area (l.l7) (3~982) = 4.,66 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area $49.o)6 
-D2S-
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sg. ft. Floor Area 
s~ 24' Roof Type __ ..::.P..;;;i;..;;.t.;:;.;ch;.;..e;;.;:d;;..._ ____ _ 
Gomponent Sheathing, 2" T & G (Running perpendicular to Ridge) 
I I 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Unl,.ts Price Cost 
2" T & G Sheathing 2" X 6n ~38 BFM .160 38&080 
Nails lOd Conunon 0&99 Pounds .13 ol29 
Cost ~ Material/100 sq. ft. of roof == $38&209 
-
Total r-1a terial/100 sqo fto floor area (1.25) (38.209) == $47o80 
Labor Man Hours Howly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 1.375 2.50 3o44 
Labor Oo344. l.SO Oo516 
Cost ~ Labor/100 sqo ft. of roof area == $ 3o956 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft& floor area (1.25) {3.956) = 4o95 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo ft. floor area $52·.,75 
/ 
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sq. ft. of Floor Area 
Span 24 ' Roof Type Pitched 
Component Sheathing, 2" S4S. Supwrted on Trusses 4', on 
i ·-I Unit Material Size Qvantity Units Price Cost 
-·~-- - - ~-- .. -· 
2" S4S Sheathing 2" X 6n 228 BfM I .145 33 o060 
Nails lOd pommon Oo95 
- -.. ·j-·· -· . ··- ,· 
Pounds _.13 I ., 12~ 
6-- -· -·- . -
Cost ~ M3terial/100 ~q. ft. roof = $33 ol84 
.- ~- ·---.. --- ----
Total Material/100 Sqo ft. of floor area (1.25) (33.184) = $41o45 
- -- -
Labor Man H9urs Hourly Rate Cost 
- ---- ·-· ------ --- ·--
- --...-.. .. - .. - ·-
Carpenter 1.740 2.50 4o 35 
-
Labor 0.643 1.50 Oo965 
~ -.... .... .-..--
___ __ ___...--•-r ....r- -
·-----
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. roof area = $ 5o315 
·-
Total La.bor/100 sq a fto of floor area ~1.45) (5.315) = 6o65 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq . ft. of floor area $48ol0 
-D30..,. · 
SYSTEM Unit_ Costs - 100 sqo fto Floor Area 
Span 24' Roof Type Pitched 
Component ____ ~S~he~a~t=h~in~g~·~?~/~4~"~P~l~yw~o~o~d~,~S~u~p~p~or~t~e~d~, .4_'-o~·.~-·------------------
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Sheathing Grade Plywood 
3/4" x 4'x81 BD 105 sq. ft. · Oo33 34o65 
Nails 1 P'ound Ool3 Ool3 
Purlins (Blocking) 2 X 4 - 4' l8o75 BFM Ool45 2o72 
Framing Anchors 
(36 X 100/256) 14o06 Each olll lo56 
Cost - Material/100 sq. ft. roof = $39o06 
.,_ 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (1.25) (39o06) = $48o85 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter / +oO i lo2 
~ 
2o2 2o50 5o 50 
Labor 0.,3 1.50 Oolt2 
Cost - Labor/100 sqo fto of roof 
r 
= $ 5o95 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor ~rea (1.25) (5-~95) = $7o445 
Total Material and Labor/100 SQo fto of floor area $56o295 
-D.31-
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sq. ft. of floor area 
Span,___ ___ 2 ... 4_' _._;Roof Type Pitched 
Component 2" Asbestos Cement - Fibre Board Laminate; Purlins 4' o.c., 
Unit · 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
8 Purlins 3 X 3 
- 4' 24 BFM 0.15 3o60 
4 Asbestos Cement-
Fibre Board Laminate 
Panels 2" X 41 X 8 1 128 sqo fto 0.515 65.92 
Nails 12d Oo8 Pounds 0.13 0.104 
12d Galv. 2o35 Pounds Ool8 0.423 
Cost - Material/120 sq. ft., ro.of = $70~047 
Total Material/100 sqo ft~ of floor area (lo25)(100/120)(70o047) = $73o00 
.Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 1.,27 ~o50t 5o875 
1.08 2.,50 
Labor .. . .. Oo25 1.,50 Oo375 
Co~t - Labor/120 sq. ft. of roof a:-ea.=$6.250 
Total Labor/100 sq., ft. of floor area = (lo25)(100/120)(6c25) = $ 6o510 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area . $79~51 
-D32-
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sqo fto of Floor Area 
Span 24 1 Roof Type.____:F;..;:l::.;;a::.;:t;__ _____ _ 
Component 2" Asbestos Cement - Fibre Board Laminate; Purlins 4v OoCo 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
8 Purlins 3 X 3 - 4'1 24 BFM Ool50 3o60 
3-1/2 Asbestos Cement-
Fibre Board Laminate 
Panels 2'1 X 4' X 8Y 112 sq. ft. Oo515 57o68 
Nails l2d Galv. 2o35 Pounds Ool8 Oo423 
12d Oo8 Pounds Oo13 Oo104 
Cost - Material/112 sqo fto roof =. $61c807 
.. 
Total Material/100 sqo fto floor area (100/ll2)(lol7)(6lo807) = $64o50 
Labor Mal';l Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 1o25 2.5~ 
o918 2 .. 50 5o42 
Labor o250 lo50 Oo375 
Cost - Labor/112 sq .. ft .. roof area = $ 5o795 
Total Labor/100 sq. fto of floor area (100/112)(1o17)(5o795) = $ 6o05 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area $70~55 
=D33-
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SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100 sgQ fto of Floor Area 
Span 24 1 Roof Type Pitched or Flat 
Component Batt Insulation 24'' Wide Between Ceiling Joists 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Mineral Wool Insulation 
Batts (VP Backing) 23" X 48" x4" 104 S.FG 0.08' ' '· . 8.,32 
Cost - Material/100 sq. ft, of ·floor -~ · $ 8~32 
Tot al Material/100 sq. fte of floor 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Labor 1.50 1.65 
Cost - La.bor/100 sq o fto floor area . - $ 1.65 
Total La.bor/100 sq o fto of floor = $ 1.65 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor 
-D34-
SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100 sq. ft. of Floor Area 
I I 
• Span 24' Roof Type __ P_i_t ....... c_h,.....ed ____ ,__,. 
Component 1-1/2" Rigid Insulation over wood plank (with vapor course) 
I • 
·Unit. 
Material Size Quantity Unit$ Price. Cost 
Sheathing Paper 
-(#15 Felt) 1 Sq. 0.925 . Q.925 
15# Roofing Felt 2 Sq. 0.925 . 1.850 
Rigid Insulation l-l/2"x24"X48" 105 S. F. 0.~25 23.625 
Galvanized Roofing 
Nails 2-1/2 11 3 f'ounds Ot!20 : .. 0.60 
Roofing Pitch 30 Pounds 2o4sflOO 0.735 
'. 
Cost - Material/100 sq. ft. · roof = $27.73 5 
. 
' . 
. . 
Total Material/100 sqo ft. of floor area (1.25) (27.735) ;:: •'$34.669 
Labor Man Rou;rs Hourly Rate ·.Cost 
I 
Roofer 0.8 2.30 . 1.84 
I 
Cost - ~bor/100 sq. ft. roof area =$1. 84 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft •. of floor area (1.25) (1.84) = $2.30 
Total M~terial and Labor/100 sq. ft., of floor area $36.969 
t 
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SYSTEH Unit Cost- 100 sg~ fto floor area 
Span ____ 2~4-' ______ Roof Type __ ~F~l-a~t~------~ 
Component 1-1/2" rigid insulation over wood plank (with vapor course) 
Unit 
Haterial Size Quantity Uni~s Price Cost 
Sheathing Paper 
(15# Felt) 1 Sqo 0.925 . Oo925 
#15 Roofing Felt 2 Sq. 0.925 le850 
Rigid Insulation l-l/2"x24"x48" 105 S.F. .0.225 . 2Js625 
Galvanized Roofing 
2-1/211 Nails 3 Pounds .. 0.20 Oe60 
Roofing Pitch 30 Pounds 2.4.s/100 0.735 
Cost-Material/lOU sq, '1"t. o root" - ~2'1,'1j5 
Total Materia1/100 sqe ft. of floor area (1.17) (27.735) = $32o450 
Labor J:v1an Hours Hourly Rate. · Cost 
Roofer Oe 8 2.30 lo84 
'' 
Cost - Labor/100 sq o ft .. of roof arEB. ~$ 1.84 
Total Labor/~00 sq. fto of floor area (1.17) (1.84) = $ 2.153 
Total Material and Labor/~00 sqo fto of floor area. $34e60J 
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• 
SYSTEM U~t Costs - 100 sg. ft. of Floor Area 
Span 24' Roof· Type Pitched or Flat 
• ; q ' · 
for ceilin more 
I I I 
Unit 
. 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
'I 
Wallboard · 1/2" X 4' X 8t lOB Sq. Ft. o.o6 6.825 
I 
Brads 1-l/4" 0.5 Ponnds 0.16 0.08 
I 
Perforated Tape 
2·3/16" Including Cemept 0.15 Roll 4~75 0.713 
I I . 
Qost - Ma~erial/100 sqe ft. of floor = $ 7.618 
I I 
.. 
, 
.. 
' . ' I 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. af floor area ; = $ 7. 618 
I 
Labor 
' 
Man Hpurs Hourly Rata Cost 
I I ' 
Carpenter 2~8 2.?0 7e00 
'I ',. I 
1.33 2.50 3.32_5_ 
I \ 
Cost ~ ~abor/100 sq" f4. of fl9Q.r .= $10.325 
I I 
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. of fla~r area = $10o325 
. \ 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq~ ft o of floor area $17.943 
.. 
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• 
SYST~ Unit Cost ~ 100 sg, fte of fl0or area 
• ' 1} 1 ' 
Span 24 1 Roof Type __ ~P~i~t~c~he~d~------------
Component 1/~n ,G~psum 1,-Jal:tboard r,9r c.eil,in~ - ~0 Purlin~ Neces~ary. I 
I 
' 
Unj,t 
Material Size Quan~ity Units Price Cost 
. I 
'1 
Leveling BoarO. 2 x4 .. 4.17 1 2.78 
-
BFH 0.145 Oo403 
I 
Wallboard · 1}2" x 4' x8 1 10_5_ Sq • Ft. 0.06 6o825 
.. I ,, 
Brads ' 1-1/4" 0._5 Pounds 0,.16 Oo08 
.. 
Perforated Taw 
'. 
_Including Cement 2-,:3/1611 Q.l5 Rol;L 4.75 ' Oo713 
Cost 
- Material/100 sq. ft. floor = $ 8.,021 
•I ' I I 
... 
-. . 
.. 
. . 
. ·. 
. .
.. 
... 
· . 
.. 
··' 
.. 
. .. 
, . ~ ~ 
. .. 
. . 
.. 
: 
.. 
/I 
Total ~teria.;J,/100 sq. ft. of floor ar?a ·- $ 8o021 
.. 
·. ' 
I..ab()r Marn Hours Hourly Rate . Cost 
. ' I 1 
Carpenter lo6 2.50 4o00 
' . I 
•. 
1.33 2.50 3o325 
., I ' I \ 
. 
Cost 
- Labor/100 sq. f~. floor = $ 7o325 
\. 
' 
,, I 
Total Labor/loo · ·sq, ft, of floor ~ea - $ 7e325 
. . 
Total Material apd J.,a.bor/100 sq. ft. or floor area $15o346 
'. 
1 ' \ 
\ . 
· .. . : 
• 
SYST~I Unit Cost - 100 sg. ft. of fl0or Area 
I 4 ' I I I 
Spa.n __ 2;-~· £~'.....,..._ .... Roo.f '.fype. Flat or Pitched 
=!i I 
, I 
Unit 
Material Si~~ Q-qantity U}l~ts Pric~ Cost 
'' 
Purlins 2 X 4- 16 1 36.2 BFM 0.145 5o249 
I I 
Framing Ancho;r-s 
(39 X 100/384) 10a16 Each 0.111 1.128 
1\ I 
Wallboard - 1/2" X 4' X 8 1 105 Sq. F't. 0.065 6o825 
I 
Brads l-1/4" 0.5 P~:,-~ds 0.16 0.,08 
Perforat~d Tape 
Including Cem~nt 2-3/16'' 0.15 Roll jJ.-_.75 Oo713 
I I I 
. ,. Cost 
- ~terial/100 sq. ft. floor. = $130>995 
I 
.. 
: 
' ,. 
Total ~terial/100 ~q. ft. or f;l.oor area = $13o995 
l 
Labor 
. ' 
Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter . 4.11 2.50 10.,27.5. 
I 
. ' 
·l I 
Cosij. - Labor/lOO . ~q. rt·, floqr ;:: $10.275 
, I . .' . 
. Total Labqr/~00 s~. ft. qf ·floo:r are~ = $10.,275 
I 
Total Mat~r~al and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floo:r a,rea $24 .,270 
·' 
I I I I I 
• 
SYSTEM Unit Cost 100 sq. ft~ of Floor Area ----~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~,~ 
Span.___,. _ _..;..;;2...~.4 .... ' ~-:Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component l(2"- Gypsum Wallboard for Ceil~nf;$ - vJi tp Purlins, 6' Long 
Unit 
Material Size Quanti~y Units Prj_ce Cost 
" I ( 
Purl ins 2" X 4" x 18"s 36.2 BFM Ool45 5o249 
I 
Framing ~chars 
(52 :x; 100/ 432') 12u04 Each · 0.111 . loJ36 
I I 
vlallboard 1/2" X 4' X 8 1 105 s. F. 0,065 6e825 
I I 
Brad~ 1-1/4" Oo5 Pounds Ool6 04>08 
I 
Perforateq T~pe : 
Including Cement 2~3/16" 0.1~ Roll · 4e75 Oo713 
I 
Cost - f!at((rial/100 sqe ft. f;.Loor are~ · · - ~ l4e203 
I' I 
' · 
. ' 
.. . 
Total Material/100 sq • ft o of floor area = 1$14e203 
. . 
Labor Ma!,l Hours Hourly Rq.te Cost 
Carpenter 4-33 ·2 a50 10&82_5_ 
I 
.\ 
9ost :- ~bor/~00 sq ~ fto floor 7= $l0a825 
'· 
Total Labor/100 sq •. ft. of floor = $10o.825 
.. , 
Total 11a~eri~l and Lab9l'/100 sq • f't. floor area $25o028 
I • I 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sg. ft. of floor area 
( 
Span 24t Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
I I 
Component Tip-up Wall ~ 2~ X 4,'1 studs, 24" o.c. with sheathing and asbestos 
I r bo d . . cement ar s1d1ng 
Unit 
Materia,l S.ize Quantity Un~ts Price Cost 
I I 
3 Top & $ill .Plates . 28 X 4" :lC 10 1 20 Bm 0.145 
6 Studs 211 X 4" X $1 ,22 ~ 0.145 . I 
5?- BFM 0.145 . 7o540 
Asbestos Cement Bqard I/8• X 4' X 8' 84 Sq.Ft. 0.115 9~660 
Gypsum Sheatping 1/2" ~ 4' X 8 1 84 Sq.Ft~ Oo065 5o460 
Nails lOd} 0.675 Po'tinq . ·o.13 Oo088 
l2d 
I 
8d Ga-lvanized 1 Pound 0~18 Ool8 
Framing Anchors 5 Each O.lll 0.555 
Cost - Ma terial/lO' Length o;f Wall = $23o483 
Wall Area= (8)(10) = 80 sq. ft. 
(l00/80.)(23.4S3) = $29.38 Co~t- Material/100 sq.. ft. of wall = $29o38 
Battens 24" o.c. ~n place (0.04/sqo ft.) (100) I 4.00 
Total Material/100 sq. fto of wall area = $33o38 . 
Labor Man Hollrs Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpente:r 3.27 2.50 8ol75 
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. of wall area -· $ .8ol75 
'. I 
Total Labor /100 sq. ft. wall area - $ 8ol75 
-Total Ma. teria~ and Labor /100 sq. ft,. wall area $4lo555 
Flat Roof* (l.05)(4*.555) = $43~70/100 ~q. ft. floor 
Pitched ~of* (1.23)(41~555) = $51.20/100 sq~ ft. floor 
* Ehd Wall - Pro-+ated 
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• 
SYSTEM--~U~.n=i~t~Pr~1~·c~e~s~~------------------
Span Any Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Wall - Diagonal Bracing 
Material Size Quantity 
Brace 1• X 4" X 12 .. 4 
Total Material 
Units 
I Unit 
Price 
.135 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate 
Mark, Cut, Place Bracing 2.50 
Total Per Brace 
Total Per House 
I 
Cost 
.54 
Cost 
$ 1.54 
Total Labor 12,32/1056 = $.0117 per sq. ft. wall or $1.17 per 100 sq. ft~ 
wall 
Total Material and Labor 
*(1.05)(1.17) = $.ltt23 per 100 sq. ft. flooT area 
* Either flat or pitched roof 
* End Wall - Pro~rated 
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Span 24' Roof Type Flat or Pitched • 
SYSTEM Unit , Cost- 100 sq. ft~ of floor 
Component 2" x 10" Header, 4" Batt Edge Insulation, Sill Plate, and Asbestos 
Geinent ~tri"l'") .. 
~ -- ~ .... 
Unit 
Material Size Quantit y Unit Price Cost 
·-.-.--·-- - ··- -· - I-- . 
Header 2 X 10 - 12SY 213.33 :SFM 0.~5) 
' . 55o68 
Sill Plate 2 X 8 - 128' 170.67 BFM 0.145 . .!' 
- -
' 
Batt Insulation 4" X 2' X 1.28 1 256 Sq.;Ft. .oc»o8 20e48 
Asbestos Cement Board 1 r X J28 t X l/9' 12$ Sq.Ft. Ooll5 14o72 
I 
Nails 44 Galv~ized 1 Pound 0.18 Oo18 
lOd Co~on 2-1/2 Pound 0.13 Oe325 
: 
Co~~ - Materia1/960 Sq. Ft. = $91 o385 
Floor ~e~ = (24) (40) = 960 sq. ft. 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/960)(91.385) = $ 9o51 
I I I 
labor Man Hours Hourly Ra;te Cost 
I 
Carpenter 22.72 2.50 56o80 
labor 0.96 1.50 -~ 
Cost - 4abor/960 'Sq. Ft, = $58o24 
• I I 
Total Labo~/+09 eq. ft. of .floor area (100/960) { 58.·24) . - $ 6o06 
Total Material and labor /100 s.q . ~' ft o of floor area $15o57 
I 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sq. ft. of Floor Area 
I I . . j • 
Span 24' Roof type Flat or fitehed 
; ; I 
Component , Anchor Bolts, 
1
Wa.shens, ,Plates ji 
I I 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units · Pri~e Cost 
' " I II 
Anchor Bolts 1/2" ~ 18• 16 ~~h 0.2.34 3#J74 
Washers l/21t 16 Each 0.0125 Oo20 
1 
Plate 3• X ~II X ~/1Q• 16 Each o.o7 1e12 
Cost • Mat~rial/960 Sq, Ft. II! $5~06 
" 
I . 
.. 
. . 
. ' : 
.. 
. . 
' 
.. 
Total Materi~l/100 sq. ft. of floor area (l00/960)(5.06) 
-
$0.,528 
I 
Labor Man Hours ~ourly !Vite Cost 
(Included in pla~ing qf sill plates) 
I I I 
~ 
Total Labor ... --- ... 
I ,/ 
Total Material and Labor ,....,_~_ 
I 'I 
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• SYSTEH Unit Cost - 100 sg., fte of floor area. 
Span 24 u Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component TiP-UP Wall ..., 211 x 4" studs, 16" o!?co with Sheathing and Asbestos 
c t s·d· em en 2 2r g, 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
3 Top & Sill Plates 2n X 4u X 8 t 16 BFM 
f-----
7 Studs 2° X 4" X 8i ~7-1L.2 
-
53-1/3 BFM Oel45 7o72 
Asbestos Cement Siding 1/8"x 4' X 81 67e2 Sq.,Fto Ooll5 7.74 
Fibreboard Sheath. tl/211x 41 X 81 67.2 SqoFto Oo075 5.04 
Nails lOd & 12d 0.75 Pound Ool3 Oe098 
8d Gal ve l o2 
" 
0.,18 Oe216 
Framing ilnchors 6 Each Oelll 01!666 
--· 
Cost material/8 1 length of wall = $21.48 
Wall area : 8(8) = 64 sqo fto 
(100/64)( 21e48 ) ~ 3Jo60 Cost-material/lOG ~:;q,..rt., of wall ::: $.33o60 
Battens 16" o.,c., in place $Oe 06/sq., ft. X (100) 6&00 
Total Material/lOG sq., ft. wall area $J9o60 
Labor Jlan Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpent er 3.74 2o50 9, 35 
Total Labor/100 sqo ft o 't·Jall area $ 9e.35 
Total IvJaterial and Labor/100 sq .. ft~ wall area $48, 95 
• 
SYSTE,M Post & Beam 4' o.c. - Based on 100 sq. ft. of floor 
Span 24' Rnof Type Flat or Pitched - Slab Condition 
I - I 
Component Primary Wall Frame - Posts 4' o.c. 
I . I 
Materia+ Size Quantity Units 
2 Posts ~ X 4 - 8 1 16 BFM 
.. 
-2 Bottom Plates 2 X 8 - 4 1 10.67 BFM 
4 Top Plates 2 X 4 - 4' 10~67 BFH 
Nails ~~] 0.32 Pounds 
. I 
' 
) 
' ' Framing Anchors 4 Ea.ch 
I 
' 
Cost - ~ter~al/4 1 aay 
I I 
Wall Area =( 4) ~~ {2) = 64 sq. ft. 
I 
Total Materia~/100 sq. ft. of watJ. (100/64)(5.9'78) 
. . 
I 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rat~ 
Carpenter Oo816 2.50 
' Cost - Labor/96 sqo ft., of wall 
Total La.bor/100 sq. ft. of w~ll (100/96)(2.01..) 
Total Material ~nd Labor/100 sq. ft. of wall a,rea 
Upit 
Price Cost 
0.150 2o40 
0.145 lo546 
0.145 lo546 
0.1,3. Oo042 
.. 
O.lll Oo444 
= $ 5o978 
... 
= $ 9o34 
Cost 
--------
2o04 
= $ 2o04 
= .$ 2ol2 
$llo48 
Flat ""x (1.05)(11.48) = $12.05 Cost/100 ~q. f~. of floor 
Pitched ~ {1.23)(~.48) ~ $14.10 Cost/100 sq. ft. of floor 
~~' End Wall - . Pro-r~ted 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs,., 100 sg~ ft. of Floor Area 
Span 24 1 Roof T~ Fl§ t or Pitched - Slab· Condition 
; · j , I I I \ . . 
Component 2n Asbestos Cement - Fibreboard Laminate. on Walls ~ Posts 4' o.co 
I ' I ; . . ' I 
I I 
I_ 
f Unit I Mat~r4]. Sj_ze Quantity Units Price Cost 
I . '/ 
0.51;1 2 Lami~ted Panels · 2" X 4' X 8 1 64 Sq.Ft. 32,96 
-· 0.18-i Nails - Galvanized 12d l.20 Pounqs Oo216 
--.-·~-·*-~·-><•• .~,.. -~-· -· ----1..-~~·~--....:, . .,....__~~~----'-·--:- . ~-----· 
- Material/64 sq. 
. . 
:. ' $33~176 Cost ft. of wall · ··= 
--·---~- ---- - ·· 
(100/64) (33.1 ?6) ~ $51,80 Cost ~ Material/100 f3H• ft. of wall: = $5lo80 
-·---- -··- -·----.---·-·- -...~ ---- .. - · ... . . 11 
Battens 
- 4' o.c. in place ($0.02) (100) :;;: $ 2o00 I 
; 
.. 
.. 
Total ~terial/100 ~q. f-t;,. of wall area $53o$0 
Labor Man Hours 
I 
Hourly Rate Cost 
. . T. - ··-·--I 
Carpenter 0•842 2.50 . --~ I po~t - Labor/64 sq, ft. of waJ.+ . . = ! 2ol~~---·-~ . ·' . 
' 1 • I I I r 
Total Labor/100 sa; ft. of wall. area ;;: . (,100/M.L($2 .lOil_ __ $ 3o29 
Total MB.t~ria.l and Labor/1001 sq. f't. (!)f w~llr area . $57 or$ 
Flat Roof * (i.05~(57.09~ =f $60~00/100 sq. ft. floor area 
Pitched -!f (1.23 (~?.09 = $70.30/100 sq. _ft. floor area 
* End Wall - Prq-rated 
-
~D47-
• 
• 
SYSTEM Post & Beam 4' o.c. 100 sq. ft. floor area 
Span 24 1 Roof Type Flat or Pitched - Crawl Space 
Component Primarl wall Framing _- Posts 4' OoC. 
I 
Material Size Quantity 
2 Posts 3 X 4 - 8 1 16 
2 Bottom Plates .2 X 6 - 4 1 8 
4 Top Plates 2 X 4 - 4' . 10.67 
Nails 12~) 0~32 lOd .J , 
Framing Anchors ·: . 4 
Units 
BFM 
BFM 
BFM 
Poun~ . 
Pound 
Each 
Cost - Material/4 1 Bay 
Wall ~ea = 64 sq. ft • 
.. 
.. 
'. 
Total Material/~00 sq. ft. wall area (100/64)(5.592) 
Unit 
Price · Cost 
0.150 2.40 
. 0.145 .lol60 
. 0..145 . . lo546 
• i""'t 0.13 ~ Oo042 o.1:L-r 
·0.111 Oo444 
i $ 5.592 = 
.. 
. .. 
= ···. $ 8.74 
Labor Man Hours H~urly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 'Oo816 2.50 2o04 
Cost - Labor/96sqo f t . of wall = $ 2o04 
-
Total Labor/100 sq. ft. wall area (100/96) (2.04) = $ 2.12 
Total · Material and l.a.bpr/100 sq. ft. wall area $10.86 
Fl~t * (1.05)(10.86) = $11.40 .Cost/100 sq. ft. floor area 
Pitched,* (1.23)(10.86) = $13.35 Cost/100 sq. ft. floor area 
·* End Wa~1 . - Pro~rated · · .. 
.. 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sgo fto of floor area 
Span 24' Roof Type Flat or Pitched - Crawl Space Condition · 
Component 2" Asbestos Cement - Fibreboard Laminate on walls - Posts 4' OoCo 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
2 Laminated Panels 2"x 4~ X lQY 80 SqoFto Oo515 4lo20 
Nails - Galvanized 12d l o20 Pounds · Ool8 Oo216 
Cost - Material/4 1 Bay = $41o416 
.. 
Vall Area =(4) (8) (2)= 64 sqo fte 
(100/64)(4lo416) = $64o70 Cost - Material/lOa' sqo ft~ 
wall $64o70 
Battens - 4' o.ce in place {$0o0244) {100} = .$ .2o44 
Total Ma.terial/100 sqo fto of wall area = $67ol4 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 0~85 2o50 2ol2 
Cost - La.bor/4' Bay - $ 2ol2 
Total Labor /100 so. rt o of wall area (l00/61..) (2 ol2) = $ 3o31 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fte of wall area $70o45 
Flat * (lo05)(70o45) = $74o00 Cost- 100 sqo fto of floor 
Pitched *(lo23)(70o45) = $86o50 Cost - 100 sqo fto of floor 
* End Wall - Pro-rated 
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• 
SYSTEM~--~P~os~t~&~B~e~am=~--6~g--o~o~C~o--· ~---------
Roof Type Pitched or Flat 
Component Wall Frame - 3" x 4" Posts 2 6U OoCo 2" x 4" Sill Plate· 
r------------,--------...---- -----,..----- ---.-·--- ----..----- -.-
1 I 
Unit 
Units Price Cost 
3-~x·-4-----8-v -+---1-6-~-.-....r--~B~-T-~~~~-~--- -,-2.4~- . 
1------------+-------+------+--- ------ -·- ---.. - ---+-
·Material Size Quantity 
2 Posts 
1 Plate (Bottom) 2 x 8 - 12v 16 BFM 
(or 4" of 2" x 6" 
T & G ~per . detail) 
Nails 12d Ool Pound Ool3 Oo013 
~-----------.....__-~---.,._j,_,-----L- ----..J. _______ L .- -.... _-..-~ .... 
Cost = Mater~al/12 9 Section = $ 4o733 
Wall Area = (8)(12) = 96 sqo fto 
Total Mate:rial/100 sqo fto of wall area (l00/96)(4o733) = 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost . 
+------------+-------------+------ -~---+--------- ... 
2.00 1 Carpenter 
Cost - Labor /l qO sq o ft~ wai-1--='-----. . -$ ·~-2-o-oS .. -l 
+--------------------------~~~ -~-~--·-----··~'-- -~ -~ 2.00 ~ 
$ 7.01 =- I Total Labor /100 so o ft o wall = Total Material and Iabor/100 sqo fto wall 
Pitched * (lo23)( 7o0l) = $8o63 Cost/100 sqo fto of floor area 
Flat * (1.05)(7 oOl) = $7 o36 Cost/100 sqo fto of floor area 
* End Wall - Pro-rated 
I, 
! 
·i 
==================================================================~} 
• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sqo fto Floor Area 
Span 24 9 Roof Tne_Pi_t_c_h_ed _______ __ 
Component Tip-up Wall Panel- 1" x 4YYQ 16" OoCo with Sheathing & Siding 
l6~ x 8•-r 
Unit 
Materia~ Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
-2. P1ates 1 X 4 - 6R Ool35 4 BFM ) 
. ) 2o97 
6 Studs 1 X 4 - 9R 18 BFM 
. Oo135 .. J 
Insula~ing She~thing 1/2" X 4u X }2 U 56o70 SqoFto · ... Qo075: ·4o253 
Asbest.os Cement Board 
/' 1-1/2 - 1/8" X 4 v X lO U 60 SqoFto 9oll5 ... '6o90 
. , 
N~Us· 8d Galvanized lol Pounds Oo18 Ool98 
8d Connnon Oo7 Pounds Ool3 Oo091 
Cos~ - Material/6 1 Panel - $Uo412 
Wall Area= (6) (8) = 48 sqo fto 
(100/48}(14~412) = 30o00 Cost - Material/100 sqo fto wall area $30o00 
Battens - 16" OoCo in place = $0o06/sqo ft o wall = $6/100 sq. fto . 
wall area $ 6e00 
.. 
Total Ma.terial/100 sqo· fto wall area = $36o00 
Labor Man Hours 1 Hourly-Rate Cost 
Carpenter lo28 ~- 2o50 3o.20 
Cost - -Iabor/6v Pane~ = $ 3o20 
-
--
Total Labor /100 sq. ft o wall area {100/48){ Jo20) = $ 6o66 
Total MB. teria1 and Labor /100 sq o ft o wall area $42o66 
Flat (lo05)(42o66) = $44o80 Cost/100 sqo fto floor 
Pitched *(lo23)(42o66) = $52Q50 Cost/100 sqo fto floor 
* E~d Wall - Pro-rated 
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• 
SYSTEM;......... __ Po_s_t_&_B_e_am_-_8 ..... v __ o_o_c_o __ 
Span 24' 
I . 
Roof Type Pitched or Flat 
Componen-t;, Wall Frame - 3" x 4'1ff Posts $ 8Y OoCo 2" x 4" Sill Plate 
] initl Units Price· · Cost t-----------t------...------t----------1)-----.- - · -·-·-~-----
-t-....... 2-P_o_s_t_s __ ---,------t.....---3-x_~_+_-_s_• --+---1_6 _______ ~FM -~:?.~~~·~·o40 
1 Plate (Sill) 2 X 8 - 16 9 2lo33 BFM . I 0~145 : 3o094 
Quantity Material Size 
~ ~-----
Pound L-~~~:_~'----~~13 ~ Nails 12d r----.---------""-------:--_.._ ______ _ 
Cost - · Material/16 9 Section 
t.---.,..._.--------------------r--------·-----
Wall Area = (8) (16) = 128 sqo ft. 
., • I ; 
. . 
.. . , 
(100/l2S)(5 .507) ~ .. $ 4·~ 
J---.:--...,..La-~_;_or_, -------+--____,;,. ___ M_an_H_o_ur_s __ -I _ __,...._H_o_ur __ l_Y_·. _·R_~_Je_: __ _L · Co;~ · • :1~ . 
Total Material/100 sq., fto wall a:I'ea 
Carpenter 0.625 ~.50 - . . J ·.··._· .· 1.,5._q3 
..,__ ______ ___, ___ -Co_s_t___,...--La-b-or_/_l_O_O_s_q,__. o-i't~ o~~U: _ :_ ~~ i~~] 
Total Labor/100 sa. fto wall area = t lo562 I 
Total Material and La.bor/100 sqo fto wall area ~--:.. 
Flat ~ (lo05)(5o873) ~ $6ol6 Cost/100 sq. fto floor area 
Pitched·1i- (lo23)(5o873) = $7.22 Cost/100 sqo fto floor area 
~ End Wall - Pro-rated 
============~==================================~~~--------------~ 
• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sgo ft~ Floor Area 
~oof Type Pitched 
Component Tip-up Wall Panel- 1" x 4"g 16" OoCo with Sheathing and Siding 
Material Size Q)Hm-=T~~ts ~~e Cost 
1-2-Pl-at_e_S------+---1--X-4----8-U--.---4---· 5-1/3 r-;;- 0:1-3-5-~ -+-- ---- -··· 
t---7·1-n-:-~-ud-:-in-g-.-..... -_-L.-. _""'....__-~/-:-"-4x-:-~-:-'g·-~-t=~i6 _ l_ :5~~- ::~:f I :~:: 
Asbestos Cement 
Board 80 - -T--::-~~-~---::~-+--9-.2- -0 
~--------------~--------------~-----
Nails 8d Galvanized 0.18 
Cost - Material/8¥ Panel = 
1----------------------------------~ --~--~,--~--.......---------i 
I ~---------------------··----~- _ ___ $2_9 _ o3_o_ _ j 
I 
t 
Wall Area =- (8) (8) = 64 sqo fto · 
(l00/64)(18o761) = $29o30 Cost - Material/lOG sqo ft. wall area = 
Battens 16" OoCo in place _= $0o06/sqo fto wall= $6/100 sq. fto wall $ 6o00 
-~------
t 
i 
= $35o30 ~ 
........ -~"-""''.,....,_l_ - - l __ j 
Hourly Rate Cost 
---+-----l-o2-B --~- -~- --;.So: r= _,3.20 J 
cost - Labor/8• P~~~-~-~----~~-- --$3:~-!" 
Total ·Material/100 sqo fto wall area 
Man Hours Labor 
Carpenter 
$ 5o00 I 
F====:::::;::====::;::==============~-~=-~=-.=--:-~-=- =.:: ... ·.. .,.-, .  ,...._,..,., __  ,...,.._. , ......... · """"""'~==,=:c= .; 
{100/64)(3o20) .. Total Labor/100 sq. fto wall area = 
Total Material and Labor /100 sq o fto wall area $40o30 ' 
Flat ~ (lo05)(40o30) = $42o25 Cost/100 sq. ft. floor area 
Pitqhed ~ (lo23)(40o30) = $49o60 Cost/100 sqo ft. floor area · 
·~ End Wall - Pro-rated 
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• 
SYSTEM ~ontinuous Load-Bearing Plank Wall 
Span 24 8 Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Wall - 3" T & G Wj. th 1" x 2" Strapping & Reflective Insulation 
~- · -··i- - ·-] Unit j 
Material Size Quantity U Price 1 Cost 
3" Tongue & Groove 3 X 6 - 8' 164 
---~---r-· , .... --~ 
B OD165 l 27o000 
=r------ ·-- .--· __ ... _ 
Strapping 1 X 2 - 50' 50 LoFo Oe035 l lo750 
2 X 4 - 6¥ ~} · i--·-- ---- --r- -·-- - -Top Plate ·. (Milled) BFM ~·145 . J 
~ v - -~- / 'lol-60 
Bottom Plate 2 X 4 - 6 ' BFM 0&145 ) 
..J 
·- [ --"- -- --l 
Trim 1 X 4 - 6V 2 BFM 0&135 .Oo270 
' .- --. . -- !-- -····--. --·-- --. 
Reflective Insulation 50o4 SqoFto Oe031 · 1.5~ 
Staples Oo05 100<{1bx 3o50 Ool75 ! i 
Nails lQi . .. t Oo24 Pound Ool3 
1 l 
I 
~ 
-
i Ooll2 I 
6d Oo62 Pound O·ol.;2 (I \ 
" 
i 
·--; 
Cost - Material/6v Width of Wall $32o-029 I = I I 
_ __,_.........--. -- -···----
Wall Area = (8) (6) = 48 sqo fto I 
Total Material/100 sqo {100/48)(32o029) $66o80 i fto of wall area = t 
labor Mari Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
-
Carpenter lo885 2e20 ! {to712 
J"~--· ·-
Cost - Labor/6 B Width of Wall = .. $ 4o713 
... ,..--....-----~---
Total I.abor/100 sao fto of wall area ( ]_00/!..~) ( l..n 713) = -- .. __:f~~-8_2._ 
Total Mater~l . and Labor/100 sqo fto of wall area = $76o62 
Flat ~ {lo05)(76o62) = $80o50 Cost/100 sqo ft~. floor area 
Pitched * (lo23){76v62) = $94o30 Cost/100 sqo fto floor a~ea 
* End Wall - Pro-rated 
=D-54-
• 
SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100. sq. ft. of Floor Area 
I I .;. , 
Span 24' Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Insulation - Batts 16n Wide Between Studs 
Material Size Quantity Units 
Mineral Wool Insulation 
Bat'ts (VP Backing) 15"x48"x2~ 101 Sq.Ft. 
Cost - Material/100 sqo fto of wall -
Total Material/100 sqq fto of wall 
Labor Man Hours Hourly · Rat~· 
Labor 1.1 1.50 
Total - La.bor/100 sq. ft. of wall area 
Total Labo~ /100 sq. ft o wall 
Total Material and Iabor/100 sq, ft. of wal~ area 
Unit 
Price 
0.057 
= 
= 
= 
= 
Cost 
5o757 
$5o757 
$5 o757 
Cost 
lo65 
$lo65 
$lo65 
$7o407 
Flat ~- (1.05)(7.407) = $7.777 Cost/iOo ~~fl.~or area 
Pitched ~(l.23)(7.407) = $9.11 Cost/100 sq.ft.f~oor area 
(Exposed .flank) ·· 
"' End Wall - Pro-rated 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit ~ost - 100 sgo ft. of floor area 
Span 24 1 Roof Type Pitched .or Flat 
Component In:;;ulation - Batts ~n Wide Between Studs 
I . . 
Material Quantity 
Cost - Mat~~ial/100 sqo fto of wall 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. wall area 
Labor Man Hou:r's Hourly Rate 
Flat *(1.05)(7o578) = $7.957 Gost/100 sq. ft. of floor 
Pitched *(1.23)(7.578) = $9.31 Cost/100 sq. ft. of floor 
(Exposed Plap.k) 
End Wall - Pro-rated 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sgo ft. of Floor Area 
I I 
Span 24' Roof Type Pitched pr Flat 
Material Size 
Wallboard 1/2" X 4 1 ~ 8• 
Brads 1-1/4" 0~5 
"t---------+-----.-----...,.._-~------l------+-":.-' -·-. . -· .-,.-····-- . ·· ·~ ---
Perforated Tape 
2-3/16" Including Cement Roll 
r---------_. _________ ~--~--~----~-----W--~-~----~----
Cost - Material/100 sqo ft. of wall •' .' . . ~ $7o618 
r-----~----------:----------__;_-:-----_;__----_,_....,__.~-~·----- ···-
Total Material/100 sqo fto of w&-11 = $7o618 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rat~ Cost 
1-----------+-----..--,----------:-----..+----.,......_._... ....,.-.-...:...+--- _____ ,.______ _ 
Carpenter . 2~50 7o325 
1-----~---~---------~-·~~1 ---~----------~---------·-----~ 
Cost - Labor/100 sqo ft. of wall = $7 o325 
+----------.-------------·-~---.,.--------.. ----.....----------------
Total Labor /100 sq • ft o of -wall = $7e325 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq • . ~t. of w~ll area 
Flat Roof * (1.05)(14.943) = $15.69/100 sq. ft. of floor 
Pitched Roof (Exposed Beams)*- (J:.l7)(14.943) = $17.50/lOC ·sqoftofloor 
-~~ End WaJ.l - Pro-rated 
-D57~ 
.. 
·-.. 
,. . . 
_.J 
• 
SY~TEM Unit Costs- 100 sq. ft. of f1oor .area 
I 
s~ 24' Roof Type Pitched or Flat 
Component 1/2" Gypsum Wallboard for valls - Bearing Partition ·Reauired 
11 
Unit 
Material Si~e Quantity Units .. Price Cost 
Wallboard 1/2" X 4 1 X 81 105 Sq.Ft,. 0.065 6o825 
Brads 1-1/4" 0.5 Pounds O~:i6 Oo080 
Perforated Tape· · 
· . . '• 
Including Cement 2-3/16" 0.15 Roll . ·. ·4.75 Oo713 
.. 
Co~t - Ma~erial/100 sqo fto of wall . = $7o618 
. . ' 
.. 
. . . . . 
. . 
. . 
.. . 
. · . 
.. 
. , 
Total Material/100 sq. ft. of wall = $. 7o618 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate·· Cost 
Carpenter 4ol3 2.50 l0o325 
-
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. of wall = $10o325 
Total Labor /100 sa • ft. of wall = ~lOo 321) 
Total Material and Labor/100. sq. rt. of wall area $17o943 
Flat Roof* (1,.05) (17 .943) = $18.85/100 sq. ft ·. floor area 
Pitched Roof~(Exposed Beam~r· (1.17)(17.943) = $2~•00/lOOsqoftoflocr 
-
~ End Wall - Pro-rated 
• -D5,8-
• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 SQo fto of Floor Area 
Span 24v Roof Type Pitched or Flat 
Compo~ent 3/S" Gypsum Wallboar d for Walls - No Bearing Partition Required 
Unit 
Materi al Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Wallboard - 3/Stt X 4 g X 8 i 0~060 6o30 105 Sq.Ft. 
Brads 1-1/4" Oa5 Pounds 0.16 Oo080 
Perforated Tape 
2-3/16" Including Cement 0.15 Roll 4o75 Oo713 
Cost - Mater i al/100 sq. ft of wall = $7eo093 
.J 
: 
-
Total Material/100 sq. ftco of wall - $7o093 
-
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 2o9J 2.50 7&325 
l Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. of wall = $7o325 
-
-~ ·-· 
Total La.bor/100 sqo ft. of wall = $7~325 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of wall area I J.4o41S--
*Flat Roof (lo05)(14 • .418) = $15.15/100 sq. ft. of floor 
*Pitched Roof (Exposed Be~s) (1"'17){14.41S) = $16.901 sq. ft. of floor 
*End 'Jall - Pro-rated 
/ 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sg 2 fto of Floor Ar ea 
Span 24~ Roof Type Pitched or Flat 
Component 3/Str Gypsum Wallbeard for \-Ialls - Bearing Partition Required 
Material 
Wall board 
-
Brads 
-
Perforated Tape 
Including Cement 
Size Quanti ty 
3/8" x 4v x gv 105 
1-1/4"· 0.5 
-
2-3/i6" Ool5 
Units 
Unit 
Priee 
Oo060 
Cost 
Oo080 Pounds · Ool6 
::l~-r=--"'=~~75===t==O=o=71=.3= 
Cost - Mat eri al/100 sqo ft. of wan: $7()093 
r-----------------------------------------------------~--- ------------~ 
Total Mat erial/100 sqo fto of wall = $7o09J 
+----La_bo_r __ ___ ---4-- ·-· ·------ ----Ma_n_H_o __ ur_..,..s __ '""---" ___ H_o_ur_l~--~  Cost 
Carpent er 4ol3 2o50 I 10o322_ 
._ _______ ...___ _ _ _________ _.__ __ -- ------ -~-r···-··- -·------·-- · 
Cost - Labor/lOO sqo fto of wall ~ $10o325 
. -
Total La.bor/ioo sao fto of wall = $10o325 
Total Material and Labor /100 sq o ft o of wall 
*Flat Roof (lo05)(17o418):: $18o30/l 00 sq. fto of floor 
*Pitched Roof (Exposed Beam) (lol7) (17.418) = $20e40/l00 sqo fto f l oor 
*End Wall - Pro-rated 
• 
SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100 sqo fto Floor Area 
I 
Spin 24 9 Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component ____ ~J~o~is~t~s~-~2~'~o~oC~o~S~~~· ==i=n~g~l2~g------------------------------
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
2 Joists 2 X 10 - J.4U 46o67 BFM Ool45 6o77 
Nails 12d Oo2 Pounds Ool3 o026 
Cost - Material/2' Bay = $ 6o796 
-
Floor Area = (24) {2) = 48 sqo fto 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor a:rea {100/48) {6o796) = $14ol7 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter Oo406 2o50 l o0I5 
Labor Oo20i lo50 OolQ.L_ 
Cost - Iabor/2n Bay = .$ l o316 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/48) {lo316) = $ 2o740 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area $16o91 
• -D61-
SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100 sqo fto of Floor Area 
Span 24 v Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Joist - 2' OoCo spanning 8 9 
]-Unit- ~ _Q_ua_n_t~_· t_y-+_u_n_i_t_s __  ~ice f Cost 
-1-----------+--------~ I 
Material Size 
BFM Ool45 j _ lol6 
Anchors o~ID r ·- 0;,222 
lo Joist 2 X 6 - 8' 
Framing Anchors 2 
~-------------~-------------J---------~~------~------~' --------~ 
Cost ~ Material/Joist = 
--- -------1 
Floor ~Area = (8) (2) ·= 16 sqo fte 
Total Material/lOG sqo fto of floor area (100/16) (lo382) = 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Coat 
~----------------~--------------------~-----------------r----------~c-ar __ p_e_n_te_r _______ ~~---------0-ol_o ______ ~-------2o5_0 _______ -r __ o_s_2_"~~ 
Labor 0~067 ·OolO I 
1----..---------------'--------------·---~~-------· - ·- -------
Cost - Labor/Joist = 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area .(100/16) (Oo35) = $_ 2ol9 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area $10o84 
• -D62-
SYSTE1~ Unit ~ost - 100 S~o fto Floor Area 
s~ 24~ · Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component ______ ~J-o1~·s_t __ -__ 2_' ~o~o~C~o----S~pann~=i=n·g~6_Y ____________ ___ 
~----------------------------·-----------------------------------------
Floor Area = {6) (2) = 12 sqo fto 
I 
~T=o=t=a=l=~=t=~=i=a=l=A=o=o~~=o=f=t=~=o=f=fi=o=9=. r=a=r=e=a==(=l~O=~=u=:=(l=&=~2l =$9~ I 1---La._b_o_r _ _,_ ___ ,lf __ _ ._ ___ Man Hours .. I Hourly . Rat~ ~ -~ost _t 
Carpenter OolO -- ·- ·· . ··-l·-·--- 2.;0-- ,- 0.25 I 
~~I.a~-b--o_r~~~~~~---_-_-_-~-l-1~~-~~--·-=======0=1>~0--6-7~-- -·---~-:f~:~~ $ :~~ 
- -- ... ·------------- ---------:-.=-~ 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/12) (Oo35) = $ 2~-
F===========-=·· ====--~--~:::~::.:;:-;--:·;;:;:~··:-"'! . . - - · ..... _. - · -$~2 o02 I 
~==========~-~~--~ 
Total Material and Labor /100 sq o rt o of floor area 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100 sq. fto Floor Area 
j . . I I 
Span 24' Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
I I 
Component Beam - 4' OoCo S!!inning 12 1 
I 
Material Size 
r · U~it J .. 
Q~tity Units 1 Pr~ce Cost 
~:-a-:-:~--s--------~-----J~~-:~~--l4 __ '~~-84-.-0-8-3~-:-~-un·-· -d-s~~-·-_··~--:-j?~- ~ 
1--- -------l..--------....--.--4...------+-__;,' --...--l.-· ------·+ ·--
Co~t Material/4 1 ~y · = $13o021 
I 
I 
Floor Area = (4) (24) = 96 sq. ft. 
T'Otal Ma_teri al/100 sqo fto qf ft],oor area · (100/96) (13.02~) . = $13o58 . 
~ Hours Hourly Rate -1-. ·-Goat jt 
:=C=u==~=n=t=e=r======:===========-o-.-7~:::~~~.+----- --~-.-5-0~---~~ ~~~. 
labor 
Labor 9.336 . l.ao : Oo 504 
-----·-----4-- --- - ....-__,..-- - -·-----~--~-..,......,---------·· ..--·-- .. -.- -- ·-
Cost - Labor/4 1 Bay . = $ 2o394 
i 
Total Labor/100 sq. fto of £~?or rrea (100/96) (2.394) 
Total Mat erial and Labor /100 sq. f;t, ot floo~ area 
= $ 2o495 
-- · 
•  
SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100 sg_. ft. Floor Area 
Span 24v Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Beam - 6• o.c. ·Spanning 12' 
( ' 
Mat erial Size Q~ntity 
I Uni~-____.:---- --
1-----~--n- ---+----------+---.-----,-.-f------·· _ _,.._. - ·-·--·- ·- - ~- •-
Uni ts f Price Cost 
2 Beams 2 - 2 X 12 X 121 96 BFM 0.145 l3o92 
~-~~-~1-_s-·-. _  -_-=--· ------tf--.---- ~-~--1~---r·-4--~:~3:teri:::s a~ 8~~~ ~-~;:~~ 
r-- -----~ 
I 
I 
I 
Floor J\_rea = (6) (_24) = 144 sq. ft. 
Total Material/100 sqo fto ot floor ~e~ {100/144) (13.971) = 
~'==~==~,~==~~======* 
Labor I Man ~o~s-- ~----~-· -........-H ___ ,~..,_ur_l_Y __ ~,~-te_· -r--';-· . ~~-" - ~-~~st_----i· 
~-----...,..---+-~-· · --2_._50..---___ 1_____ 2. 090 
1.50 ' 0~619 
-·--"--------.......,.._.........--...,.._~--........ ....... =----· ~'--·L·_ ... -----~ 
·~--~- -~--··--·----~---..,.---C-.-, o_s_t __ - __ La_b..,...o_r /_6_. '_B_ay..._ __ = ___ __ $___  2_o 7_09_--+ 
Total La.bor/100 sq. ft. of floor area (~00/144) (2.709) 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. ft. of floor area 
_, 
SYSTEM...__.U;.;;;ni=-..t __ c:;..;;o;..;;s...;,t_-__;;l ... O .... o ___ sg.,...;;.....;;;;.f..-t.-.• ..,;;;F;..;;l;.::;.o.-;or;;.....;;;Ar:;;;;..;;.e,...a_ 
s~ 24 9 Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Beams - 8 1 o.c. 
Unit 
Material Size Q~ntity Units Price Cost 
I 
2 Beams 4 X 12 - 12 1 96 BFM 0.155 14o880 
Nails 3Qi 0.5 Pounds 0.13 o065 
.-
Cost - Material/8 1 bay = $J.4,o945 
-
--
Floor Area = (8) (24) = 192 sqo ft. 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/192) (14~945) = $ 7o790 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 1.01 2.50 2o52 
Labor 0.448 lo50 Oo672 
Cost - labor /8' Bay = $ 3ol92 
Total Labor/100 sqo ft. of floor area (100/192) (3.192) = $ lo66 
Total ~terial and Labor/100 sq. ft. or floor area $ 9o45 
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sge ft. of floor area 
I w 
Span 24u Roof Type Flat O~y with Be~ring Partition 
Component Longitudinal Girder - 8 1 Long (For Flat Roof- Joists, 2' ~oco) 
, i I 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
I 
1 Girder 2 - 3" X 10" X 8 1 40 BFM 0.150 6()00 
Framing .Anchors 2 Each 0.111 Oo222 
Nails 300 0.292 Pound ·0.13 Oo038 
C~st • Material/8• Length = $6o260 . . 
I 
. • . 
. 
' 
.. 
. . · 
-
Floor Area • (8) (24) = l92 sq. ft. 
Total Material/100 sq. fto of floor area (100/192) (6.260) . - $J o26 
-
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpent er 0.360 2.50 Oo90 
·labor 0.160 1.50 Oo24 
Cost - Labor/8• Length = $lol4 
Total La."t:>or/100 sq. ft. of floor area (100/192) (1.14) :: $Oo 594 
I 
Total Material and La.bor/100 sq_. ft. of floor area $Jo854 
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sgo ft. of Floor Area 
I /-
Span 24v Roof Type Pitched Only - Bearing Partition 
Component Longitudinal Girder - 8' Long 
I 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
1 Girder 2o· 2 X 12 - gv 32 BFM Oel45 4o640 
Framing Anchors 2 Each Oelll Oo222 
Nails 12d Oo20 Pound 0.13" · Oo026 
Cost - ~terial/8i Length $4o888 
Floor Area = {8) (24) = 192 sqo fto 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor {100/192) {4o888) = $2o545 
.,, 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter Oo278 2o50 Oo696 
Labor Oo137 1o50 Oo.206 
Cost, - La.bor/8 1 Length = $0o902 
Total Labor/100 Sqo fto of floor (100/192) {Oo902) = $0o470 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area $3o015 
-D68-
• 
SYSTEM;_.._.,;U;;;;:ni;::;.t~C;..;:;o;.;;;s...;;.t;;.s ----l-.OO~s::.;::~qL..;.o...,;f;;.t~.;......;;.o.;;;.f...;:F;..;:l;;.:::o..-or;;....;:~:.:;;;;..;;e;;;::::a-.. 
Spt.n 24 i Roof Type Flat or Pitehed 
Component Longitudinal Girder - 8 1 Long With Po & Bo 4!. OoCo 
Unit 
Material Size Q~tity Unite Price Cost 
.. 
1 Girder J X 12 - gv 24 BFM 0.155 3o720 
Framing _Anchors 2 Each ·O.lll Oo222 
Cost - Material/8 1 Length = · J'$3o942 
... 
: 
Floor Area = (8) (24) =· 192 sq. fto 
. . 
· .
. . 
: 
•' . ' 
.. 
.. 
: ·, 
: 
... 
·. : 
. . 
Total Material/100 sq o ft. ·or floor area (100/192) (3o942) = $2o054 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 0&216 2o50 Oo540 
.. 
Labor 0.096 1e50 Ool44 
c·ost - Labor/8• Length = $Oo684 
.. 
Total Labor/100 sqo ft. ·or floor area (l00/192) {Oo684) = $OoJ56 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. fto floor area $2o4J.O 
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• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs- 100 sgo fto '?f Floor Area 
Span 24' Roof Type Pitched Only -No Bearing Partition 
Component Longitudinal Girder - 8 v Long 
Mater41 Size Quantity Units 
I 
1 Girder 4 X 10 - 8' 26o67 BFM 
Framing Anchors 2 Each 
Nails 12d Ooll7 Pound 
Cost ~ Material/8 1 Length 
Floor Area = (8) (24) = 192 sqo fto 
l 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor {100/192) {4o367) 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate 
Carpenter Oo232 2o50 
Labor Ooll5 lo50 
Cost - .Labor/8¥ Length 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto of floor a.r~a (100/192) (Oo752) 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of !loor area 
-D70-
Unit 
Price Cost 
Ool55 4ol30 
Oolll . Oo222 
0.,13 Oo015 
= $4o367 
= $2o28 
Cost 
Oo580 
Ool72 
= $Oo752 
= $0o392 
$2o672 
• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sqo fto of Floor Area 
Span;....._.-..:;2::;;;!· 4~'--~Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Wood Subfloor over , Crawl SllB;ce- 3/4" Plywood on JoistsCJ 24" OoC o 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price 
Sheathing Grade 
Plywood - BD · 
Blocking. · 
(100/48) (9o33) 2" X 4" X 14' 19~45 BFM Oel45 
Nails · 12d 
8d 
1 o460 Pounds · 
lo875 Pounds · 
Cost - ~terial/100 sqo fte floor 
Total Ma.terial/100 sqo fto of flqor area . 
Labor Man .Hours Hourly Rate 
Carpenter 
Total Labor/100 sq. fto of floor area 
Total Material and Labor /100 sq o ft o of floor area 
..... D71-
= 
Cost 
2oS20 
$37o905 
$37o905 
Cost 
$44ol55 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sq-o ft o of floor area 
• 24' Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component 2" T. & Go Wood Su?floor over Crawl Space (Beams 4' OoCo and 6 9 OoCo) 
Unit 
Material Size quantity Units Price Cost 
., 
Wood Subflooring ~" X 6n 238 BFM Ool6 38o050 
Nails l<Xi common lo43 Po"Wlds Ool3 Ool86 
Underlayment 1/ 8" X 4 1 X 8 f 105 sq. fto I Oo09 9o45 
Nails 4d Finish Oo56 Po"Wld OoM. Oo<J78 
Cost - Material/100 sqo fto floor := $47o764 
. . 
; 
Total MB.terial/+OO sq o fte of floor area := $47o764 
~ 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 2,74 ~o50 6o850 
Labor 0,642 lo50 Oo964 
~ 
--
Cost - Labor/100 sq. ft. floor = $ .. 7o814 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto or ;f'loor a.Tea = $ 7o_8J.4 
Total Materia). and Labor/100 sq. f~o. of f~oor area $55o578 
• -D72-
• 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sq. fto of Floor Area 
Span. _ _.._2;....l4._1 __ ...;;Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component . Flooring - Asphalt Tile on Wood Subfloor 
Unit 
Material S~ze Q~ntity Units ·Price Cost 
Linoleum Paste Oo75 Galo lo05 Oo787 
Lining Felt 12 sqo yds. 7o00/36 
sqo ydo. 2o340 
Asphalt Tile 1/8" X 12" X 12" 105 sqo fto Ool8 18o900 
Asphalt Emulsion Oo75 Gala lo65 lo240 
Cost - Material/100 sq. fto floor = $2Jo267 
.. 
.:. .. 
.. 
. . 
Total Material/100 sqo ft. of floor area = $23o267 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate · Cost 
Tile Setter' la7 2o50 . ~o2_2 
~otal 1abor/l00 sqo ft. of floor area = $ 4o25 
Total Material and Labor/100 sq. fto of floor area $27o517 
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• 
.SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sgo fto of Floor Area 
~ 
Span 24 'l Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Flooring - Asphalt Tile on Concrete Slab 
Unit 
Material · Size Quantity Units Price Co sit 
Asphalt Primer Oa6 Gals lo65 Oo990 
Asphalt Tile 1/8" x 12"xl2" 105 sqo fto Ool8 18o900 
Asphalt Cement 0.,5 Gala lo65 · Oo825 
Cost - Material/100 sqo fto Floor = $20o715 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area = $20o715 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Tile Setter 2o50 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area $24o965 
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• 
BREAKDOWN - MASONRY WALL (Cost per Units) 
Item Quantity Units Unit Cost Cost 
Mortar (3 cuo fto) 
Material~ 
Sand 300 Pounds 3o40/Ton Oo5l 
Mortar Mix 1 Bag lo20 lo20 
- -------
Cost of 3 CUo ft·o of mortar = . $lo71 
Cost of 1 cuo fto of mortar - $Oo57 
-
-= 
Block MaSonry (100 Blocks) 
Mater!alg 
Blocks - 8 x 8 x 16 Hollow 100 Block Oo21 2l o00 
Concrete 
Mortar 3 Cuo Fto OoS"l l o71 
. 
Labor8 
Mason 3;4 Hrso 3o50 llo90 
Helper 3ol Hrs ~ lo50 · ~o62 
$39~26 
~ost/Block = $ Oo3926 
-
Material& 
Blocks - Solid Concrete 100 Block . . Ool85 l8o50 
Hor t ar 3 Cuo Fto · Oo57 lo71 
La.bor g 
Mason 3o4 Hrso 3e50 llo90 
Helper 3ol Hrso lo5D- 4,o65 
· ·$36o76 
--
Cost/Block . - $ O.o3676 
-- ------ --
Materialg 
Blocks - Special Formed 100 Block Oo50 50o00 
Mortar 3 GUo Fto Oo57 l o7l 
La. borg 
Mason 3o4 Hrso ·3o50 llo-90 
Helper 3ol Hrso lo50 lt;o62 
$.68o26 
Cost/Block = $ Oo6826 
• 
CONSTRUCT ION - Crawl Space 
I tem 
Excavat ion 
Stripping 4" topsoil - Bulldozer 
and Operator. 
Quantity Units 
Hrs., 
Unit 
Price 
11a00 
Cost 
39.,90 
23o55 
Cost/960 Sqo Fto a $63o45 
Cost/100 Sq. Ft. Floor, (100/960)(63o45) = $ 6o60 
Vapor Barrier 
Material: 
#55 Felt 1 Roll 
Labor Hrso lo50 
Cost/100 Sqo Fto of Floor = $ 3.,65 
Total Cost/100 Sq ~ Ft~ Floor • $10e25 
Pier 
===== 
Footing {Excavation - 2411 X 24" 1/6 Cuo Ydo 
X 12tt) 
3o00 Oc50 
(Concrete - in place) n n 14o50 2o417 
Masonry (Cone. Block - Hollow, 4 Block Oo3926 lo57 
8" X 8" X 16") 
(Conco Block - Solid) 1 
" 
Oo3675 0 ~ 368 
Termite Shield, 12" - in place 2 Lin .. Fto Oo335 Oo67 
Total Cost/Pier 1111 $ 5o 525 
Footings 
See Slab Construction Cost/100 Lino Fto 118 $94o60 
Cost/Lineal Fto = 0.,946 
Trenching 
gn X 18" 4 Cu. Ydo 3o00 12o00 
Cost/Lineal Fto 
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• 
CONSTRUCTION - CRAWL S~CE 
Item Quanti'ty Units Unit Cost Cost 
Foundation 1A!all 
Hollow Concrete Blocks - In 
Place , ~( 3 Blocks/Lin oFt o + 10 
waste)'• ·. 310 Block Oo3926 12lo90 
Solid Concrete Block - In 
Place ·(1 row~ Oo75 blocks/ 
Lino Fto + 5 waste) 80 . Block Oo3676 29o!:J:.O 
Cost/100 Lineal Feet = $15lo30 
Cost/Lineal Foot = . . $ lo513 
Insulation & Termite Shield 
Mat~rial 8 
10~' Copper-Coated Paper 
Shield 100 LinoFto Ool875 18o75 
Fibreboard Sheathing, 2 
Sheets 3/4" 600 Sqo Fto Ool2 72o00 
La.bor g 
Carpenter 3o2 Hrso 2o50 8o00 
Labor 10o3 Hrso lo50 l2o~ 
·-
Cost/100 Lineal Feet - $114o20 
Cost/Lineal Foot = -$ lol42 
-
Rough Grading 
Bulldozer & Operator 3 Hrso lloOO ~3o00 
c·ost/Lineal Foot = $ Oc>-33 
. 
Total Co~t/Lineal Foot $ 4o051 
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• CONSTRUCTION ~ Slab 
Unit 
Item Quantity Units Price Cost 
Excavation 
Stripping 4" topsoil - Bulldozer Oo428 Hrse lloOO 4o70 
and Operator~ 
Slab 
Material: 
Gravel Fill 4" 2G26 Cu., Ydo 2o00 4o52 
Concrete 2o26 n lJoOO 29o40 
Mesh /110 18/} Sq" Ft., Oo0275 5o05 
#55 Felt 202 " Oo029 5c86 
labor~ 
Cement Finisher JolO Hrsg 2o50 7o75 
Labor 8a76 
" 
1.,50 13.,13 
Costjsu Bay = $70o4l 
I Floor Area = 8(24) : 192 Sqo Fto 
Cost for 100 Sqo Ftg Floor, (100/192)(70o4J.) = $J6o65 
Deepened Slab Under Center Bearing 
Partition 
Materialg 
Conc:rete 24" x 16" x 40i 4.,29 Cu. Ydo lJoOO 55o80 
Labor: 
Labor lo345 Hrso lo50 2o02 
Cost/40 9 Length = $57o82 
Cost/Lineal Foot = $ lo44 
Footings 
Materials 
Forming (From One Side Only) 50 BFM Ool2 6o00 
75% Reusableo 
Concrete ( 8tt X 14" + '5(},t 4-1/3 Cuo Yd., lJoOO 56o25 
Over-runo) 
Labor: 
Carpenter 5.,5 Hrso 2o50 13o 75 
Labor 12o4 
" 
lo50 18Q60 
Cost/100 Lineal Fto~ $94o60 
Cost/Lineal Foot = $ 0~946 
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CONSTRUCTION -SLAB (Conto) 
I tem Quantity Units Unit Cost Cost 
. :IE£_nchir:g 
24" -Deep - 18• Wide llo54 
Cost/Lineal Foot 
Masonrl--1"~1! 
4 Rows Hollow Concr ete Block -
in place (3 Blocks/Lin., Fte + 
10 waste ) 310 Block 
1 Row Formed Solid Block - in 
place (Oo75 Block/Lino Ft. + 
5 waste ) 80 Bl ock 
Cost/100 Lineal Feet 
Cost/Lineal Foot 
Insulation & Termite Shield 
J:-1a terial ~ 
Cellular Glass Insulation , 
2n Thick 200 Sq. Ft. 
10" Copper-Coated Sisalkraft 100 LinoFto 
Labor g 
Carpenter 
Labor 
Rough Gr ading 
Total Fill Required = 
From Stri pping , Trench = 
Total To Purchase = 
CJ ile Fill 
labor 
Bulldozer & Oper at or 
2o8 Hrs o 
7 o3 Hrso 
Cost /100 Lineal Feet 
Cost / Lineal Foot 
31.,7 cu ~ yds., 
~CUo ydse 
18o3 CUo yds o 
18. 3 
2 
Cost/100 Lineal Feet 
Co~t/Lineal Foot 
Total Gost/Lineal Foot 
...,n79.., 
3.00 34o62 
= 
0.3926 l2l o90 
Oo6826 2t±o60 
= $176. 50 
= $ l o765 
0.38 76 ~ 00 
0.1875 l 8o75 
2.50 7 ., 00 
le50 10o22 
= $112 o70 
= $ l ol27 
36o60 
22.00 
= 
= 
$ 4 .770 
! 
I 
SYST Unit Costs - 100 Sg o Fto of Floor Area 
Span~ \6 v 24 u :t 32 u Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Foundations - Slab & Crawl Space Constructions" 
Unit 
Item Quantity Units Price Cost 
Crawl Soace Construction 
16U Span: 960 Sqo Fto Oo1025 9~ .. 50 
152 Line Fto 4.,05 615o00 
8 Piers 5o525 44s20 
l$757~ 70 
' Cost/100 Sq., Ft. Floor. $757e70(100/960): ~78,90 
24n Sp~ng 960 Sqo Fte Ool025 98e50 
128 Lino Fto 4o05 518c00 
5 Piers 5.,525 27e622 
$644.,125 
Cost/100 Sa .. Fto, FloorQ $644ol3(100/960)= $67,00 
\ 
2.2 ~ Spang 960 Sqo Fto Ool025 98o50 
124 Lino Fto 4o05 50Jo00 
4 Piers 5o525 22 ol0 
$62Jo60 
Cost/100 Sq., Ft. Floor~ $623.a60{100/960); $65 c00 
DSO 
SYSTEM Unit Costs- 100 Sg. Ft. of Floor Area 
Span 16', 24', 32 1. Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Foundations - Slab & Crawl Space Constructions. 
Unit 
Item Quantity Units Price Cost 
Slab Construction 
161 Span - Flat or Pitched 960 Sqo Fte Oo367 352 .. 00 
152 Lin. Ft. 4~77 722.00 
~1077 o 00 
Cost/100 Sq. Ft. of Floor, $1077(100/96o)=$112.00 
24' Span - Pitched 960 Sqo Ftc Oo367 352s00 
128 Lino Ft .. 4o77 610.00 
·-· 
. , $962.00 ! 
Cost/100 Sq. Ft. 
I 
of Floor, $962(100/960) =$100.00 f 
24 1 Span - Flat (Add to Above) 40 Lino Ft. 1 ., 40 f ~6 ~ 00 1 
~1018 , 00 ! 
Cost/100 Sa. Ft. of Floor.$1018(100/960) =$106¢00 
32 1 Span - Pitched 960 Sqo Ft, Oo367 352o00 
I 
124 Lin ~ Ft '" 41J77 22lo00 
.. 
··' $943 .. 00 
Cost/100 Sq. Ft. of li'loor, $943(100/960) = $18 &25 
32 1 Span - Flat (Add to Above) 30 Lin2 Fto 1~ 40 42 o00 i 
$985.00 
Cost/100 Sq. Ft. of Floor~ ·$985(100/960) =$102 . 00 
; 
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SYSTEM Trusses 2 8 OoCo (King Post -All Nailed) 
I 
Span 16 i Roof Type__.:P:..;i::...::t;.=;c::.::.he.::..;:d;;.__ _____ _ 
Component Primary Roof Framing 
.. 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
-
2 .: 2 n X 6n X 14 1 } 28 BFM 
2 - 2" X 4" X lQY llOO psi 1Jo33 BFM 
1 - 1n X 4" X 4v lo33 BFM 
42o~6 BFM Ool45 6ol8 
Nails Oo4 Pound OelJQ · Oo052 
Framing Anchors 2 Each olll o222 
Cost-Material Per Truss - $ 6o454 
Floor Area = (16) (2) = 32 sqo fte 
.. 
Total Material/100 sqo ft" of floor {100/J2)(6o454) = $20ol7 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter lol8 2e50 2o95 
Laborer Ool09 1"50 ol6 
-· 
Cost - · Labor/Truss = $ Joll 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto floor (100/J2)(Joll) -. $ 9o72 = 
Total Material and La.bor/100 sqo fto floor $29o89 
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SYSTEM Joists & Rafters 24" OoCo 
Span 16 9 Roof Type_..F_l-.· a....,.~----------
Component Primary ~oof Framing 
Unit 
Material Size Q_uantity Units · Price Cost 
1 Rafter 2 x 10 - 18a 30 BFM 0"145 4o35 
(No Bearing . ~artition Required) 
Nails 12d Ool 
t 
Pound Ool3_ Oo013 
-
Cost - Material/2v Bay = $ 4o363 
'' 
Floor Area = (2) (16) = 32 sqo fto 
Total Material/100 sqo fto· of flroor area (100/32) (4o363) = $13o65 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter Oo3556 2o50 Oo.889 
Labor Ool25 lo50 Ool88 
Cost - Labor /2 ' Bay = $ loCJ77 
.. 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area . (100/32)(lo0'7?) = $. 3o37 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto. of floor area $17 o02 
· SYSTEM-;.__...=T.::;.r.::US:::.:S::;.;:e:;.::S:....2::;:....9 ...::O~o~C~o -------
SJ>S.ll: 32 u Roof Type_....:;;P~i;..::.t.;;.;ch;;;.;e;.;:;:d;...,_. ____ _ 
Component Primary Roof Framing 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
2 Upper Top Chords 2 X 6 - 12V 24 BFM Ool45 
2 Lower Top Chords 2 X 6 - 14u 28 BFM Ool45 
2 Bottom Chords 2 X 4 _, 18 ll 24 BFM Ool45 
1 Short Diagonal 2 X 4 ... lO U 6o67 BFM Ool45 
1 ·wng Diagonal 2 X 4 = 18 U 12 BFM Ool45 
94o67 BFM 0~145 l3o727 
Lateral Bracing 1 X 4 - 4 9 l o33 BFM Ool35 Ool80 
Sp it Ring Connectors 2-1/2" 3 Each Oolll Oo333 
Bolts 1/2" X Sm 1 Each Ooll5 Ooll5 
1/2" X 5-1/2" 2 Each Oo081 Oo162 
Washers 1/2" Each Oo0125 OofJ75 
Framing Anchors 4 Each Oolll Oo444 
Nails 10:1 l oll Pound Ool3 Ooll4. 
, 
Cost = Material/Truss = $15ol85 
Floor Area= {32)(2) = 64 sqo fto 
Total Material/100 sqo fto floor area (100/64)( 5ol85) = $23o70 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter l'o540 2o50 Jo85 
Labor Ool50 l o50 Oo225 
Cost - Labor/Truss = $ 4o075 
Total La.bor/100 sqo ft o floor area (100/64){4o075) = $' 6o370 
Total Material and Labor /100 sq.o .. ft o noor area $30.007 
SYSTEM Joists & Rafters 2 7 CoCo 
Span · .32 n Roof Type___.F ..... l .. a....,t ______ _ 
Component Primary Roof Framing 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price co·st 
2 Rafters 2 X 10 - 18g 60 BFM Ool45 8o700 
1 Bearing .Plate 2 X 4 - 2 9 lo3.3 BFM Ool45 Ool9J 
Nails ~d Oo2 Pound Ool3 Oo026 
Cost - Material/2 u Bay - _$ 8o919 
Floor Area = (2) (32) = 64 Sqo fto 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (l00/64){8o919) = $13o950 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter Oo60 2o50 lo500 
Labor Ool75 lo50 Oo263 
I 
Cost - Labor/2g Bay = $ l o763 
Total Labor/100 Sqo fto of floor area (l00/64)(1o763) = $ 2o755 
Total Ma. terial and labor /100 sq o ft o of floor area $l6o705. 
SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100 Sqo fto of Floor 
Span 16 u Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component 2" x 12" Header 4n Batt Insulation<;) Plate & Asbestos Cement St r i p g 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Pri ce Cost 
Header 2 X 12 - 152° 304 BFM ol45' 
) $73 o37 
Sill Plate 2 X 8 - 152 g 202 BFM ol45, 
Batt Insulation 4" X 2 ° X 152 i 304 SqoFto o08 24o32 
Asbestos Cement 
Board 14" X 152 u X 1/Sn 177 SqoFto oll5 20o36 
Nails 4d Galvanized 1 Pound ol8 ol 8 
100 Common 2~3/4 Pound o13 o357 
$11So 5S7 
Floor Area = (16)(60) = 96o Sqo f t o 
' 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/960) (118o59) = ~12o35 
Labor Man Hours 1 Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 32o99 2o50 82o50 
Labor l o37 l o.50 2o05 
$84o55 
Total .Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/960) ( 84o 55) = $ 8o81 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor $2l ol6 
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sgo fto of Floor Area 
Span 16 rr Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Anchor Boltso lasherss Plates 
Material Size Quantity 
Anchor Bolts l/2tt X 18" 19 
Washers 1/2tt 19 
Plate 3" X 311 X 3/16" 19 
Cost - Material/960 sqo 
16n SPAN 
Unit 
Units Price 
Each Oo234 
Each Oo0125 
Each Ot~07 
fte ~ 
-
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/960) (6o01) = 
labor Man Hours Hourly Rate 
(Included in placing of sill plates) 
Total Labor --~-CKt 
Total Material and Labor c.D---~ 
Cost 
4o45 
Oo238 
1 .. 322 
$6o010 
$Oo626 
Cost 
SYSTEM Unit Cost ~ 100 Sqo fto of floor 
Span 32 u Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component 2" x 12" Headers 411 Batt Insulation9 Plate 9 Asbestos Cem~nt Strip 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Header 2 X 12 "" 124U 248 BFM ol454( I 59o885 
Sill Plate 2 X 8 - 124u 165 BFM o45 J 
Batt Insulation 4" X 2 g X 124U 248 SqoFto o08 19o84 
Asbestos Cement 
Board 14" X 124 y X 1/8" 144 SqoFt o oll5 l6o56 
Nails 4d Galvanized 1 Ponnd ol8 ol8 
lOd Common 2-1/4 Pound ol3 o2_9_ 
$96o755 
Floor · Area · = (32) (30) = 960 sqo f to 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/960)(96o76) = $10o08 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter 2po92 2o50 67oJd 
Labor lol2 l o50 1()675 
$68o975 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto of f loor area (100/960)(6So975) $ 7ol8 
Total Mat erial and Labor/100 sq o f t o of floor area $17o26 
SYSTEM:.__U;..;n=i;..;;t;.....;;...Co.;;..;· s;;...t;;.;;s;....._--=10.;;..0;;..._:;s;...;;q.._o---.ft--..o _.o .... f__;;..Fl=o-..o;;;.;;;r.._· ..-A..-.r...,e....._a 
32w SPAN 
Span 32v Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Anchor Bolts, Washers, Plates 
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Anchor Bolts l/21l X 18ft 16 Each Oo234 3o74 
Washers 1/2• 16 Each Oo0125 Oo20 
Plate 3" X 3" X J/16" 16 Each Oo07 1 .. 12 
Cost - Material/960 Sqo fto = $5o06 
. 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/960){5o06) $Oo528 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
(Included in placing of sill plates) 
Total Labor 
Total Material and Labor 
SYSTEM Unit Cost- 100 Sqo fto floor area 
S~ .. 16 7 Roof Type Flat or Pitched (No Girder since roof is clear span 9 flat 
or pitched) 
Component Joists 2i OoCo spanning 16U 
Material Size Quantity Units 
1 Joist 2 X 12 - 18V 36 BFM 
Floor Area (2)(16) = 32 sqo fto 
Total Material/100 sqo fto of floor (100/32}(5o22) 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate 
Carpenter Oo313 2o50 
Labor 1o50 
Tot~l Labor/100 sq. fto of flqor (100/32)(1o015) 
Total Material and Labor /100 sq o fto of floor 
-D90-
Unit 
Price 
ol45 
= 
= 
Cost 
$16o31 
Cost 
Oo783 
Oo232 
$ lo015 
$ 3ol7 
$19o48 
SYSTEM Unit Cost - 100 sgo fto Floor Area 
Span 32 ' Roof Type Flat or Pitched 
Component Joists - 2 9 OoCo Spanning 16¥ 
Material Size Quantity Units 
2 Joists 2 X 12 - 18i 72 BFM 
Floor Area = (2)(32) = 64 sqo fto 
Total Material/100 sqo fto floor (l00/64)~lOo44) 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate 
Carpenter 2o50 
Labor Oo310 lo50 
Total La.bor/100 sq. fto of floor {l00/64)(2oOJO) 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor 
Unit 
Price 
ol45 
= 
= 
Cost 
10o44 
$16oJl 
Cost 
lo566 
$ 3ol7 
.\~================~======~====~=================d 
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SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sqo fto floor 
S~ 32u Roof Type Pitched Only - No Bearing Partition 
Component. __ ~Lo~n~g1~·t~u~d~i;na;l~G~ir~d~e=r __ -~8~R~S~pa=n~-----------------------------
Unit 
Material Size Quantity Units Price Cost 
Girder 2 - 2 X 14 - gu 37o3 BFM ol45 4o408 
Framing Anchors 2 Each olll o222 
Nails 12d ol50 Pound ~13 o022 
$ 4o652 
Floor . .Area = (8)(3~) = 256 sqo fto 
Total Material/lgG sqo fto floor {100/256)(4o6~) = .$ l o82 
Labor Man Hours Hourly Rate Cost 
Carpenter Oo324 2o50 Oo8l 
Labor Ool61 lo50 Oo441_ 
$ l o051 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto floor . (100/256)(lo051) = $ o4ll 
Total Material and La.bor/100 sqo fto f'loor $ 2o231 
-D92-
SYSTEM Unit Costs - 100 sgo fto Floor 
Span 32 ° Roof Type Flat Only with Bearing Partition 
·Component Longitudinal Girder - 8 o Span 
Material Size Quantity 
1 Girder 2 <K> 3 x 12 - 8 9 48 
Framing Anchors 2 
Nails 3lli oJ 
Cost/8u 
Floor Jrea = (8)(32) = 256 sqo fto 
Total Mate~ial/100 sqo fto (100/256 )(7 o221J 
Units 
BFM 
Each 
Pound 
Length 
Labor Man Hour·s Hourly Rate 
Carpenter Oo432 2o50 
Labor Ool92 lo50 
\ 
Total Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area (100/256). (lo368) 
Total Material and Labor/100 sqo fto of floor area 
~D93-
Unit 
Price Cost 
ol45 6o96 
olll o222 
ol3 o039 
~ $ 7o221 
= $ 2o820 
Cost 
l o08Q 
Oo288 
$ l o368 
= $ Oo5J4 
$ 3o354 
1. 
2 e 
3o 
4. 
* 
5o 
6. 
7o 
8 . 
* 
I 
CURTAI N WALL }1ATERIALS - NANUli'ACTURER iS DATA 
--
Thick- Physical Data 
Descri ption ness Sizes Wgt/Sq Ft Cost per SqoFt. 
Solid core of lamina ted 41 01t X 
1-1/8" cane fibre i nsulating -6 1 -8 1 -9' ' 3,9# JtOe40 
board, cement asbestos 1-9/16" !""10 1 & -12 1 r--4~7# 0.44 
board fa cings 1) 
2" (All thick.) 5 .. 4# 0., 515 
NP WP FlS 
Solid core of wood 
fibres chemically treat- tn '21-8" X 8 1 2.8# _,17 17'5 26 
ed and coated with 2" 
" 
5o8# .. 27 .28 .. 36 
Portland cement binder. 3" n 7 e8# .. 365 . 37 .455 
NP - No Paper 4" n 9 ~ 5# o4575 !.46 1 o. ~2_ 
WP - \-lith Paper 
FlS - Faced One Side 
Ribbed hollow core of 
structural plastic . 1" 4' x 81 2,. 6# 
Insulated. Plastic 1-5/8" .. 3"411 $2000 delivered 
faces ~ Baked enamel Chicago area. In-
finish o sula tion extra o 
I 
Solid core of calcium- . 2" 41 X 81 6.25# 
silicate with asbestos-
cement f acing . For 
walls only~ 
Solid core of mineral 2-5/8" 1-1/2 1 X 31 5# 
base and reinforcing 
mineral f ibers. Welded 
wire mesh reinforcing. 
For roof onl:v. 
Ribbed hollow core of 3-3/16" 4 1 X 81 l o88# 
glass fibre reinforced wit h 
plastic., Insulated. no in-
sulation 
Solid core of wood 2" 21-6" X 51 IJI $0.36 
fibres bonded together to 91 
with ther mal setting 3" 21-6" X 6t 6# 0.,54 
inorganic cemento to 101 
For roof only. 
Honeycomb core with 3" 
1/4" plywood faces . 
Standard-4' ;~ • .:. 1 l 
(Up to 8 1 X 24') 1 2. 16# $le3Q 
Manufact urer has temporarily wi thdravn this product from the market o The 
rea son i s not know.n. 
CURTAIN WALL MAT-ERIAlS - MANUFACTURER t S DATA 
Strength and Stiffness Data 
Deflection 
Roof Load Wall Load Support Safety 
Span 30#/Sq .. Ft .. 18#/Sq.Fto Required - Factor 
lo 
Supported 4 
4v ..,Oft Ool2" • L/ 400 o. 072" = L/667 on 4 sides-
" sn-on Ool5" = I/ 400 Oo09" • L/667 a..l_l_tm.~~ _ fJ 
6R~O" Ool56U: 1/462 Oo093 = L/769 
8 U.,.,Of! Oo2088: tf 0.125 
-
.. 
2o 
2R...,8tt Oe0655= L/490 0.039 • L/820 Use special 
n~t~ ~ot ava;1~h1A clips, if not 
n n 
" suppo 4 sides 
I 
3o I{l2" -width) ~lex .. 
2 
g~ .... on o•6o:;n4 1. ... 2] X 10° Supported Ultim9.te 
gn"""o" lo758 4 2o625 X 10° on two tensile• 
Deflection - No ~ calculated short ends 5o5=10 
tons/sq.ino 
for both 
4o 
BR-Ott On'3l.8tt:: L/2?6 .0209 :: L/t-60 Supported 
6 n.,..,on - 0 261":: It 0 1£56 = " on two {Ultimate 4 U"""Ott Ool74 = n Ool04 = n short ends = 2920#) 
5o 3U-Qtt Oe0175:: L/1940 Oo0105 = L/3200 
" 
n 
6o gu"""on (No residual de ~lection noted) n 
" 
{Ultimate 
= 250# 
/sqofto) 
7o 3u-6n Ool5 = L/280 Oe09 = L/467 .. " 4 minimum 
59=0" Oo25 ~a L/240 0.15 • L/400 Has tongue " and groove om 
2 long sides() 
8o 8R=01t Oo195"• L/492 OG117 = L/820 Supported 
on t-wo short 
I 
' 
ends 
* Structural purlins, 4B Oo c. perpendicular to prim':iry f r ameo 
3 
CURTAIN WALL MATERIALS OCl MANUFACTURER n S DATA 
ULTIMATE 
Nai1~Ho1ding Power 
SHEAR - PULLING = 
(Failure of (Thru top 
"U"""'Values 
Insulation 
Vapor Transmission 
l o25 GRe/HRe/SQo FT. 
is maxo acceptable 
'Facings) Face) 
~~------~~~~----------~--------------+--··- ---------------~ 
1. 
8d=301#/nail 8d .... 150#/nail 
8~241#/nai1 -192#/nail 
10d .... J70r-9/nail - 24J.i//nail 
12d-.399#/nail -22~/.nail 
16d- 287#/nail 
Low-density does not afford 
nail~holding qualities -
Use lag screwso 
Does not use nails 
n tt n n 
(Shows screws - no data)-
5o Galva~zed roofing 
nail gives 12-13#/" of 
penetrationo 20d common 
7& {Sufficient for the 
"fastening of sheet metal 
work necessary to the 
job" ) 
0 28 
0~555 
0~.268 
0 ... 176 
0.,1.32 
Roof ti1e=Oe20 
(with built-up 
roofing~Ool9) 
pependent on 
insulationo 
OQo66 ""' Floto-
foam (.3") 
0,24 
WP , ·= No Data 
FlS -:... Satisfactory 
NP = Unsati sfactory 
for rain and 
wind 
With 3" ~ insulation~ 
negligibleo 
Roofing felt applied 
to exterior at factoryo 
No mention othero 
60 
7o 
. . 
So 
CURT IN WALL MATERIALS ..., MANUFACTURER.ns DATA 
Sound Trans-
missionc 
40dbo is ac-. 
ceptable 
minimnm 
39.8 dbo 
for yanel ~ 
1-1/2" frame 
with 1-1/8" 
board/ sideo 
In all cases, 
40 db with 
1/2• -plaster 
each faceo 
Given only 
for two 
panels - air 
space betweeno 
Averaged 
42 dbo 
(No data 
given ..., states 
•Efficient•) 
Average noise 
reduction 
coeffo is 
o.so 
Nailabilitv 
No pre-drilling 
r equiredo 
(Use lag screws) 
(Use self-tapping 
screws, bolts or 
glue~') 
(Shows screws) 
No pre-drilling 
indica tedo Uses 
20d common x 4" e 
I 
No pr~drilling 
Dimensional 
Stabilitv 
(Expansion joints 
for large areas) 
Expansion 18o013• 
to 18o015R in a 
24-hour soaking o 
(Should allow 
expansion joints) 
Negligible expan-
sion and contrac-
tiono 
Oo04 of 1% after 
repeated soaking 
and dryingo 
Thermal e~nsion 
is 16 x 10"'" in/Of o 
Vater expo• Oc~ 
in 24 hourso 
v 
Ool5 of 1% expo 
thru 50 to 98% 
RH and 70° Fo 
(Should allow 
expansion joints) 
Resistant to 
Fire T Termites 
Incombust. Yes 
Incombusto Yes 
(No 
bottom 
plate 
reqo) 
Non= Yes 
inflammable 
Incombusto Yes 
1-hour 
rating 
Incombusto 
l .... hour 
rating 
Incombusto 
Yes 
Yes 
